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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

lJ:\"ITS OF SrnVEY AND OF rUBLICATlOX, 

The Geolop;ieal Survey is making a top0f!:l'ilphie and a geo
logic Htlas of the United States. The topogl'uphie ntlas will 
cOllsist of lIlllPS cHlled (lila!; and the geologie HtlllS will 
com~ist of called folio 1m·Judes topogrnphie 

mapR a certain f()Ur~8irled arc:], called a fjuad-

Ot' more than one such Hrea, and a text describing its 
topographic awl geologic features. A quarlrungle is limited by 
ptl,l'allels and mcridialls, not by political boundary litW8, such 
u" those of Sill,feB, counties, an.d towllship.'l. Each quadrangle 
is named from H town or a natural feature within it, lind 1:It 
the sides and eOl'lWTS of each map are printed the llI11neS of' 
a.djacent quadrangles. 

On it map dru\vn to the seale of' 1 inch to the mile a liw:>ar 
mile on tbe ground would be represented by a linei'll' inch on 
the lllap, and eaeh square mile of the ground wonld be repre
sented hy I'l square inch of the map. The scalt, may beexpJ'essed 
also by a frHction, of which the numenltor repre1:lents a unit of 
lineal' meH8ure all tbe map and the denominutor the corre

,spoll(ling number of' like units 011 the ~routJd. Thus, as tllf're 
a.rc 63,3GO inches in a mile, the scale 1 inch to the mile il'l 
expressed by the fradion ii'I,~-,u' or the ratio 1:G:3,3DO. 

Thc three seales most commonly llsl!d on the stamlHrd 
maps of the (h~ologieal ~urve'y are 1: ;U,GHO, 1: G:!,500, and 
1 : 12fi,000, 1 inch 011 the mHp corre1:lponding approximately 
to one-half mile, 1 mile, and 2 miles on the ground. On the 
scale of' 1 ::l1,()HO a square inch of map sud-aee reprcsents 
uiJont one-fourth of a square mile of e:ll'th smfuce; on thc 
seule of 1: 02,500, about 1 square mile; and on the seale of 
1: 125,000, about 4 square miles. In general a standar(l Iuap 
on the seale of 1: 120,000 represenbl one-fourth of' a "siluare 
degree"-that is, oue-fburth of an area tlleatlul'ing 1 degree of 
latitude by 1 degree of' longitude; one on the seule of 1 : U2,500 
represents one-sixteenth of 11 "square degree"; and onc on t.he 
scule of 1::n,(:j80 represents one-sixt.y-fourth of' a "square 

The areas of the eorre"ponding quadrangles are 
1,000,250, and GO square rnil(ls, though tJll'Y diner with 

the latitude, a. "square dcgree" in the latitude of Bostoll, for 
example, being ouly ;1,525 square miles lind OIW in tile latitude 
of Galveston being 4,150 square miles. 

l!'EATCUE8 SHO\VX O.K THE TOI'O(3UAPIII() .l\L\PS. 

The features repre~e[]ted OIl tlle topographic nwps cOlllpri~e 
three ge1leral classes-~l) inequalities of sur1;u:e, such liS 

p1:1ins, plateaus, valleys, hills, and lllouutains, whidl collec
tively make up tbe relief of the area; (2) bodies of Winer, .':lueh 
as BtreatilS, lakt's, tidul flats, and thf' ~:Wll, which 
eolloetively nUlke up the (:3) such works of man tiS 
roads, railroads, buildings, villuges, and cities, ,dlieb collec
tively are known <IS culture. 

Rdi(f-/I,.ll altitudes are measured fnHll tlJeall sea level. 
The hcigllts of lllany points have het'u aC(~llrately deterillined, 
and thoeJe of SOHle al'e given on the Illap in ligul'es. It is 
de1:limble, however, 10 slIow the altitude of all parts of t.he llrea 
mapped, the fimu of t.he surfilCe, Hnd tlle grade of all slopes. 
This is done by contour lines, printed in brown, f'Heh repre
seJltinf!; a certain height above sea It~\'el. A eontoul' on the 
gronnd paSHes througl~ point!; tlwt huye thl~ Slillle Hltitudf'. 
UIJ(~ who follows a contour will go neither uphill 1101' downhill 
but on it level. The manner in which coutonr lines express 
altitude, form, and slope is shown in figure 1. 

j,'HiURE l.-Jd!<at view lind corresponding CI,IlTOI!l·map. 

The view represents a river valley betwcen two hills. In 
the foreground is the sea, with a bay that is partly inclosed by 
a hooked sand bal'. On each side of the valley is a terraee. 
The terrace on tile right merges into a gentle upward slope; 
that on the left m"erges into a"13teep slope tha.t passes upward to 
a cliff, or scarp, which contrasts with the gradual slope back 

from its crest. In the map each of these features is indicated, 
directly beneath its position in the view, by eontour lines. 
This map doel:l not include the distant part of the view. 

As contours are continuous horizontal lines they wind 
smoot.hlyabout smooth surfaces, re('ede into ravines, and pro
ject around spurs or prominences. The relations of contour 
curves and angles to the form of the land can be seen from 
the ma p :md sketch. The contour lines show not only the 
shape of thc hills Hnd valleys but their altitude, as well as the 
steepness or grade of all slopel:l. 

The vertical distance represented by the space bebveen two 
suceessi\'e eontour .lines-the contour interval-is t.he same-, 
whcther the contours lie along a ciiff or on a gentle slope; but 
to reach a given height on a gentle slope one must go fart.her 
than on a steep slope, and therefore contours are far ap11,rt on 
gentle slopes and neal' together on steep slopes. 

The cont.ouI' interval is generally uniform throughout a 
single map. The relief of a fiat or gcntly undulating couIlt.ry 
can be adequately represented only by the use of a Blllall con
tour int.erval; that of a steep or mountainous country ('all gen
erally he adequat~dy represented on the same seale by the Ilse 
of a largcr interYal. The smallest internti commonly used on 
the atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 fe~t, \yhieh is 
used fol' regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Hwam p. An Illtel'val of' 1 foot hus been used on some lurge
seale maps of very fiat areas. On mapl:l of more rugged ('OUll
tr)' (~ontolll' intervals of 10,20,25,50, and 100 fpd are u.'led, 
and on maps of great mountain masses like those in Colorado 
the interval may be 260 feet. 

In figure 1 the eoutour interval is 20 feet, and the contO\lr 
lines therefore repreHent contours at 20, 40, GO, and 80 feet, and 
so on, above lUcan sea level. Along the contour at 200 feet lie 
all points that are 200 feot above the sea-that is, this contour 
Y\'Qnld be the Bhore line if the sea were to rise 200 feet; along 
the contour at 100 feet are all pointl:! tllat are JOO feet above 
the sea; and so 011. In the spa.ce between any two contoltl's 
a.re all points whose altitudes are above tho lower aTHl below 
the higbf'r COlltonr. Thus the contour Ilt 40 feet full13 just 
below the edge of t.he tenace, and that at 60 feet lies above tile 
terrace; thcrefore ull points 011 the terraee are Rhown to be 
more than 10 but less th:m 60 feet above the sea. In tJlis 
illustration all the cont.our lines are numbered, but ou most of 
the (;eological Survey's maps only certaiu contour lines
say every fifth one, ,vhich is made slightly heavier-are num
bered, fo!' the heighti:l shown by the others may be learned 
by counting up or down from these. 1\1ore f'xact altitudes 
fot' lllilll)' points ure given in bulletins publil:lhed by the 
<3eological ~urvey. 

Dra"iHuye.-'Vatercourses are indicated by blue lines. The 
line for a perenni~l stream is unbroken; that for an inter
mittent stream is dotted; and that. for a strcam which sinks 
and rOll ppears is broken. Lakes and other bodies of' waLeI' 
tlnd thc seyerul types of marshy areas are also shown in blue. 

Cutture.-8ymbols for the cultural features and for pubEc
land land liIlf~S and other boundary lines, us ,veIl as all the 
lettering and the map projection, are printed in bluck. 

FlilATUHE8 SIlO'YS ON THE GlilOLOGIC .:\TAPS. 

The maps representing the geology show, by colors and 
convontional signs printed on tile topographic Illap as a base, 
the dist.ribution of roek masses on the suriilce of the land 
and, by meuns of structure sections, their undel"b'Touud rclu
tions so far as known, in such detail as the scale pcrmits. 

KINDS OF ROCKS. 

nocks are of many kinds. On the geologie map they ore 
distinguished as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic. 

Igneous rocks.-Rocks that have cooled and eonsolidated 
from a state of fusion are known as igneous. l\101ten material 
has from time to time been forced upwa,rd in fissures 01' chan
nels of various shapes and sizes through ro('ks of all ages to 
or nearly to the surface. Rocks formed by the consolidation 
of molten material, or magma, within these channels-t.hat is, 
below the surface---are called intrusive. An intrusi ve mass 
that occupies a nearly yertical fissure which has approximately 
para.llel walls is called a dike .. one that fills a large and irreg
ular conduit is termed a stock. Molten material that traverses 
stratifi((d rocks may be intruded along bedding planes, forming 
masses taIled sillfJ or sheets if they are relat.ively thin and 
laccoliths if they are large lenticular bodies. :Molten material 
that is inclosed by rock cools slowly, and its component 
minerals crystallize when they solidify, so that. intrusive rocks 
are generally el'ystalline. Molten material that is poured out 
through channels that reach the surface is called lava, and 
lava lllay build up voleanie mountains. Igneous roeks that 
have solidified at the surface are ctilled extl"ustve or effusite. 
Layas generally cool more rapidly than intrusive rocks and 
contain, especiully in their outer parts, more 01' less volcanic 
glass, produced by l'Hpid chilling. The outer parts of lava 
flows !Ire also usually made porous by the expansion of the 
gasei:l in the magma. Explosiol1!:l due to these gases may 
accompany volcanic eruptions, causing the ejection of dust, 

ash, lapilli, and la.rger fragments. These materials, ·when, con
solidated, constitute breccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. 

Sedinwnlm'Y rocks.-Rock.., composed of' the transported 
fragments or particles of older rocks that have undergone 
disintegration, of volcanic materitll deposited in lakes and sellS, 
or of material deposited in such bodies of water chemical 
precipitation or hy organic action are termed ,,"<rll<inw:ry. 

The chief agent in the trunsportation of rock debris water 
in motion, including- rain, streams, and thc water of lakes u11(1 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried as solid 
particles, and the deposits they forlll are called mechanical 
Such deposits are gravel, sand, and clay, " .. hich are later con
solidated into conglomerate, sandstone, and slwle. Som'e of 
the materials are carried in solution, and deposits composed of 
these materials are called organic if formed with the aid of life 
01' ehemical if formed without the aid of life. The more com
mon rocks of chemical and organic origin are limestone, chert, 
gypsum, salt, certain iron ores, peat, lignite, and coal. Any 
one of t.he kinds of deposits named may be formed separately, 
or the different materials may be intermingled in many ways, 
producing a great variety of rocks. 

Another transporting agent is air in motion, or wind, and a 
third is ice in motion, 01' glaciers. The most characteristic of 
the wind-borne 01' eolian deposits is loess, a. fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of' the glacial deposits is t£ll, it hetero
geneous mixture of boulders and pebbles with clay or sand. 

.Most sedimenullT rocks are made up of layers or beds 
tlltlt can be easily sepamted. These layers are called stmta, 
and roeks deposited in such layers are said to be 

The 8urfiwe of the earth is not immovahle; over regions 
it very slowly rises or sinks with reference to the.sell, and shore 
lincs are thus changed. As a result of upward movement 
marine sediment.ary rocks may become pllrt of the bud, and 
most of our land surface is in fact composed of rocks tha.t were 
originally deposited as sediments in the sea. 

Rocks exposed at the surface of the land are aded on by ail', 
water, ice, animals, and pia.nts, especially the low orgunisms 
known as bacteria. They gradually disintegrate, and their 
more soluble parts are leached out, tile less soluble material 
being left as a 1'efJidual layer. ,Yater wllshes this material 
down the slopes, and it is eventually carried by rivers to the 
oeean or other bodies of water. Usually its journey is not con
tilluous, but it is temporarily built into river bars and fiood 
plai1ls, where it forms alluvium. Alluvial deposits, glacial 
deposits (collectively knovm as drift), and eolian deposits 
belong to the surficial class, and t.he residual layer is com
monly included with them. The upper parts of these deposits, 
whit'h are oceupied by the roots of plants, constitute soils and 
subsoils, the soils being usually distinguished by a considerable 
admixture of organic matter. 

31damorphio 1'ocks.-In the course of' time and by various 
processes rocks may become greatly changed in composition 
and texture. If the Hew characteristics are more pronounced 
than the old the rocks are called metamorphic. In the process 
of metamorphism the chemical constituents of a rock may 
enter into new combinations and certain substances may be lost 
or new ones added. A complete gradation from the primary 
to the metamorphic form lllay exist within a single rock mass. 
Such changes transform sandstone into quartzite and limestone 
into nWl'ble and modify other rocks in various wtlys. 

From time to time dmillg geologic ages rocks that have been 
deeply buried and have been subjected t.o enorlllOUS pressure, 
to slow movement., and to igneous intl1lsion have been after
wtlnt raised and later exposed by erosion. In such rocks the 
original stl1lctural features may have been lost entirely and 
new ones Sll bstituted. A system of parallel planes along which 
the roek can be split most readily may have been developed. 
This aequil'ed quality gives rise t.o cleavage, and the cleavage 
plUtH'S may cross the original bedding planes at any angle. 
Rocks characterized by cleavage are called slates. Crystals of 
mica or other minE'rals may have grown in a rock in parallel 
arrangement, causing lall?-ination or foliation and producing 
what is known as schistos"ily. Hocks that show schistosity 
are called schi8fs. 

As a rule, the older rocks are most altered and the younger 
are least altered, but to this rule there are many exceptions, 
ospecially in regions of igneous activity and complex structure. 

GEOLOGIC FOUMATIONS. 

For purposes of geologic mapping the rocks of all the kinds 
above described are divided into formations. A sedimentary 
formation contains between its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform character or rocks more or less uniformly 
varied in clwracter, as"for example, an alternation of shale and 
limestone. If the passage from on.e kind of rocks to another 
is gradual it may be necessary to separate two contiguous for
mations by an arbitrary line, and the distinetion between some 
such formations depends almost entirely on tle fossils they 
contain. An igneous formation contains one or more bodies 
of one kind of rock of similar occurrence or of like origin. A 
metamorphic formation may consist of one kind of rock or of 
several·kinds of rock having common characteristics or origill. 

[CoIltiIlued 011 illslde back cover.] 



When it is desirable to recognize and JHap one or more 
specially developed parts of a fOrIlwtion the parts are called 
members or b! some other appropriate term, such as leni'ilK 

AGE OF THE FornfA'l'JONR. 

Geologic time.-Thc larp;est divisions of geologie time are 
called e1'a.8, the next smaller are called periods, ftnd the still 
smaller diyisions are ealh~tl ('jJoehR. RnbdiYi~ions of the Pleis-
tocene epoch are called The flge of a rock is expressed 
by thc name of the time ill 'ivhich it was formed. 

The sedimentary formatiolls deposited during It geologic 
period are called a Tile priul'ipal divisions of a system 
are called series. aggl'ega1f' of fOl'mationc less than a 
series is ealled a group. 

As !:!edimenhny deposits accumulate sll(Tf'ssively t.he younger 
rest Oll the older, and their relative ages llllly be det.ermined hy 
observing their positions. In mallY regions of illtem~e disturh
anee, howevel', the bed:,,; have beeH oVf'rlnrIlPt\ by folding or 
their relations to adjaeellt beds ha VEl heen ehang-eel by faulting, 
so that it may be diilieult to determille tlif'ir relative Hges from 
their present poeoitions at tlw surfa(·t'. 

Many stratified l'oeks eontain thl' remains or imprints 
of' plauts and animals which, at tillle the stmta were depos-
ited, lived in bodies of ,vater or were ".mshcd into them or 
were buried in surficial deposits on the land. Sudl rocks are 
said to be fossilifl·rous. A stuuy of these fossilR has shown 
that the forms of life at caell period of the earth's history ,vere 
to a great extent different hOlll the forms at other IJerious. 
Only the simpler kinds of marine pluntR aH(I animals lived 
whell the oldest fossiliferous roeks \\'er(' df'J)()sited. From time 
to time more complex kiuds ucyeloped, and as the simpler 
oues lived on in modifieu form.; life became more varied. But 
during each period there liyed forms t.hat did not exist in 
eHrlier times and have not existed since; these are c/wmcferi"h·f} 
types, and they define the age of Imy bed of roek in which 
they are found. Other types pasH(~d on from perio(l to period 
and thus linked the systems together, forming a ('hain of lire 
from the time of the oldf'st f088ilifcr01ls rocks to tlw present. 
If two sedimentary fOl'lUatioll8 are geogl'aphieally so fitr apart 
that it is impossible to determine illf'ir relative positiolJi::l the 
characteristic fossils fOllnd in them lIlay determine whieh wus 
deposited Ill'st. Fossils are also of vHlue in determining the 
age of formations ill the l"t'giolls of intense di.':lturhullee men
tioned above. The fus:::lils found in the btrHla of' diflprellt areas,' 
provinces, and eOlltinents afford the most effedive means of 
comhining loeal histories into a gCIH,md elilth hiHtory. 

It is ill lUany places diilieult or illlpo:,lsible to determiue the 
age of un igneous fOl'lUation, bllt th(~ rt'ltttive of 1311('11 a 
formation call in general he Hscertaiued by whetlH'r 
an associated sedimentary formlltion of known age i8 eut by LlJe 
igneous nwss or lies upon it. t'illlilariy, the time at whicb 
metamorphic rocks were formed fmm the originu 1 IlWSSt'S wily 
be shown by their relations to adjaeent fortllu1iom; of known 
age; but the uge recorded 011 the llJap is tlwt of the original 
massel> atlllllot that of their metamorphislH. 

Symbols, colut·s, and paltm'us,-Eaeh fornmtioB is shown on 
the map by h distinetive eomhination of' ('0101' an(l pattern and 
is labeled by a speciulletter !:!pnbol. 

Patterns composed of ptlrallel straight lilles are used to 
represent sedimentary formations deposited ill the ill lukes, 
or in other bodies of atalHling W<lter. PaU0rl1S dots and 
circles represent alluvial, glaeial, and eolian formations. Pat
terns of triangles and rhomht'! are u",ed for igneous formations. 
Metamorphic rocks of unknown origin lire represented by 
short dashes irregularly placed; if tIw roek is schist the dashes 
may be arranged in wavy lines parallel to the stl'uetUl'e planes. 
Suitable combination patterns are used for llwtamorphie torma
tions that are known to be of :,,;(~dilllentar'y or of igneollt'! origin. 
The patterns of each class are printed in VariOlU:l ("olol's. The 
colors in whieh the pat.terns of parallel linetl are prillted indi
cate age, a partieular color Leiug assigned to e;wh system. 

Each symbol consists of two or more letters. The symbol 
for a formation whose af!;e is known includes the system sym
bol, which is a capital letter or monogram j the symbols for 
other formations fire composed of small letterH. 

The names of' the geologi0 time di vision!:l, arnmged in order 
from youngest to oldest, and the eolor und sYlllbolllssigned to 
each system are given iu the !:!ubjoined table. 

Geologic time di'oisiu'll;; wwl symbo{1J anil GulorlJ rllJs<!ln,.d 10 (he rucksysteJnS. 

DlWELOPM..ENT AND Slln';WlCANCE 0(" hUltFACE HJlDIS. 

Hills, valleys, and all other surtiwe f(H'lns have been pro
duced by geologic procei::lses. Most valleys are the resull of 
erosion by the streams that flo\\ through them (see fig. 1), 
and the aUuvial plaini::l that border nmlly streams were built 
up by the streams; waves cut !:lea diffs, and waYes aud currents 
build up sand spits and l)llrs. Surt:lCe forms tlms constitute 
part of' the record of'the history of' the earth. 

Some forms are inseparably connected with deposition. The 
hooked spit shown in figure 1 is an illustration. To this class 
belong beaches, alluvial plains, lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
oval hills composed of till), and moraines (ridges of drift made 
at the edges of glaciers). Other forms are produced by erosion. 
The sea cliff is an illust.ration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this class belong abandoned river channels, glaeial fUl'rows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a streHm terraee an alluvial 
plain is built and afterward partly eroded away. The shaping 
of a plain along a shore is usually a double process, hills being 
worn aWfl.y '(dt:graded) and valleys filled up (aggraded). 

All parts of the land surface fire subject to the action of air, 
water, and ice, which slowly wears them uown, producing mate
rial that is earried by streams toward the sea. As this wearing 
down depends on the flow of water to the sea it can not be 
carried helO\" sea level, whieh is therefore called the base-let'el 
of erosion. Lakes or large rivers may determine base-levels 
for certain region:;:. A large tract that is long undisturbed by 
uplift or subRideuce is worn down nearly to base-level, and the 
fairly even :;:uriilC'e thuR produced is called a peneplain. If the 
tract iR afterward uplifted it becomes 'a' record of its former 
close relation to base-level. 

'l'HB GlinLOGIC }IAPS AND SHE~JTS 11\ THE FOLIO. 

'map. - The map showing the surface areas 
sevt~rHI formations is called an areal-geology 

map. margin is an explanation, which is the key to 
the map. To aseertain the meaning of any color or pattern 
and its letter symbol the reader should look for that color, 
pllt.tern, and symbol in the explanation, where he will find 
the name and description of' the formation. If he desires to 
find any particular formation he should examine the explana
tion Hnd find its name, eolor, and pattern and then traee out 
the areas on the map corresponding in color and pattern. 
The explanation shows also parts of the geologic history. The 
nHmes of forlllations are Hrranged in columnar form, grouped 
primarily )1C'conling to origin-sedimentary, igneolls, and meta
morphi(' roc·ks of unknown origin-and those within earh 

in the order of age, the youngest at the top. 

"""''''''.,,'''-'''''''''''' uwp.-The IlIap represeuting the distribu-
and ro('ks and sbO\ving their relations 

to the topogrnphie features }llld to the f!;eolof!;ie formations is 
termed tll(~ ('(:o'llOtnic-ge%,qy '/1lap. Most of the formations 
indicated OIl the areal-geology map tHe shown on the eeonomic
geology nlllp by patterns in f~lillter eolors, hut the areas of 
productive t()rmatiollH are emphasized by strOJlg COlO1'S. A 
mine symbol shows thp location of each mine or (ll13rry and 
is accotllpallied by the Ilallle of the principal mineral product 
milled or qnHrried. If there Ilre important mining industries 
or artesiall basins in the area the folio includes speeial maps 
showing these additional eeotlomie fhltnres. 

Slruc{w!·p-.w'clion ~lieet.-The reintions of different heds to 
one another llIay bp 8(Wn in {'liffs, canyons, shafts, and other 
lUltural aJHl Hrtilieial enttiugs. ..\uy cutting that exhibit;,:; these 
relations is ('nlled n section, an (I the snlllc terlll is applied to a 
diagrfllll represf'llting the relations. The arrangement of the 
beds or mnsseB of rock in the earth is eallt'rl siructIl1'e, and a 
section t'!howillg this urrangement is called n structure section. 

FIGURE 2.-8ketch I!liowing' a vertkal section below t,be surface at the (ront 
and a view beyond. 

The geologi1lt is not limited, however, to natural and arti
fieial C'uttings for his information concerning the earth's struc
ture. Knowing the tHlHlner of formation of roeks, after tr~cing 
out the rd~tion8 of the beds on the surfitce he can infer their 
relative positions beneath the surface and c~n draw sect.ions 
representing the probablt' structUl'e to a considerable depth. 
Such a section is illustrated in figme 2. 

Shalys"ndatone 
glomerate, 

MIl$~I"e",nd bBdded 19neoua rock. 

FIGURE 3.-Symuols used in ~f'fltion~ to represent different kinds of rock. 

The figlll'e represents a landscape that is cut off sharply in 
the foreground on a vertical plane so as to show the under
ground relations of the roeks. The kinds of rock are indicated 
by appropriate patterns of lines, dots, and dashes. These 

patterns admit of much ytlriation, but those shown in figure 3 
are nsed to reprel'lent the commoner kinds of rock. 

The plateau shown at the left of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an esearpment, or front, mude up of sandstone, 
which forms the diffg, and shale', whiclJ forms the slopes. The 
broad belt of lower lalld is tra versed by several ridges, which, 
as shown in the sedion, correspond to the outcrops of a folded 
hed of' sandstone that ris~R 10 the surf~lCe. The upturned 
edges of thi., bed form the ridges, and tlw intermediate valleys 
follow the of limestone and ealeareolls 8hnle. 

'\There the of the bed.:; appear at the surface their 
thickness can be measured and the angles at whieh they dip 
below the surfiLCe can be observed, and by llleaDS of these 
ohservations their positions underground are inferred. The 
direction of the intersection of the surface of a. dipping bed 
with a horizontal plane is called its strike. The inclination of 
the bed to the horizontal plane, llleasured at right angles to 
the strike, is called its 

In many regious the arc bent into troughs and arches, 
such as are seen in figure 2. The arches are called ant'iclines 
and the troughs 8!1ncfilles. As the materials that formed the 
sandstone, shale, and liUlestone were deposited heneath the sea 
in nearly fiat layers the fa.et that the beds are now bent and 
folded shows that forces have from time to time caused the 
earth's crmlt to wrinklc along certain zones. In places the 
beds are broken across and the parts IHlYe slipped past each 
other. Sueh breaks are termed fnults. Two kintls of faults 
are shown in figure 4. 

• FIGURE 4,-lLleaJ s«(ltiolls of broken and hent stratu, ~howillg (aj nurmal 
fauJts and (b) It thru/;t or l'BOe)'S8 fault. 

At the right of figure ~ the seetion shows schists that are 
traversed by igneous rocks. The schists are mudl contorted, 
and the form or arrangement of t.heir masses underground can 
not be illterred. Hence tbat part of' the section show~ only 
what is probable, not what is known by observation. 

The section also shows three sets of formations, distinguished 
by their underground relation8. The uppermost set, seen at 
the left, is made up of beds of sandstone aud shale, \'<'hieh lie 
in a horizontal position. Thel:ie beds were laid down under 
water but are now high above, the sea, forming )j plateau, and 
t.heir change of altitude shows that this part of the earth's 
surface has been uplifted. The beds of' this set are con
formable-that is, they are parallel and show no breHk in 
sedimentation. 

The next lower set of formations consists of bed!:! that are 
folded into arches and troughs. The heds W()re once eontin
uous, but the crests of the arches have been removed by erosion. 
These beds, like those of the upper set, are conformable. 

The horizontal beds of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of the bed!:l-of' the middle !:!et, Hi:) shown at the left 
of' the section. The beds of the upper !:let are evidently 
youllgE'r thall those of the middle set, whieh must have been 
folded and eroded between the time of their deposition and 
thHt of the of the upper beds. The upper beds are 

to the middle beds, and the sUI·Ewe of con tad 

set of formations consists of crystalline s(·hist8 
and igneous rocks. At SOHle period of'their llistory the schists 
were folded 01' plicated by pressure and intruded by masses of 
molt.en rock. The overlying beds of the middle set have not 
heen tra ver:::led by these intrusive roekH nor have they been 
1Jifected by the pressure of the intrusion. It is evident that 
eousiderable time elapsed between the formation of the sehists 
Hnd the beginning of the deposition of the beds of the middle 
t'!et, and during this time the schi8ts ,,,ere metamorphosed, 
disturbed by the intrusion of' igneous masses, and deeply 
eroded. The contact between the middle and lowest sets is 
another unconformity j it marks a period of' erosion between 
two periods of deposition. 

The section and landscaJ5e in figure 2 are ideal, but they 
illustrate actual relations. The sections on the stnwture
section sheet are related ttl the maps in much the same way 
that the sQction in the lit;ure is related to the landscllpe. The 
profile of the surface in eaeh structure seetion corresponds to 
the actual slopes of' the ground along the section line, and 
tile depth to any mineral-producing 01' water-bearing bed 
~hown mll,y be measured by using the seale given on the map. 

Cultm~na1' seetion.-Many folios include a culumnal' sectiun, 
which contains brief deseriptions of' the sedimeutary formations 
in the quadrangle. It shows the chameter of the roeks as well 
as the thickness of' the formations and the order of their Hceu
mulation, the oldest at the bottom, the youngest at the top. It 
also indicates intervals of' time that correspond to e~'('Hls of upbft 
and d.egradation and constitute interruptions of deposition. 

T1UJ T!1JXT (n~ 'l'HEJ EOI~l(J. 

The text of the folio Htates briei1y the relation of the area 
mappf'd to the general region in which it ,is situated; points 
out the salient natural features of' the geography of the area 
and indicates their signifi(,ance and their hist.ory; considers 
the cities, towns, roads, raiiroa(ls, and other human features; 
des(,ribes the geology and the geologic history; and shows the 
character and the lo('ation of the vaillable mineral deposits. 

GJ.:OW+E Ons SMiTH, 

January, 1924. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE CENTRAL BLACK HILLS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

POSITION AND EXTENT OF THE AREA. 

The area here called the Central Black Hills comprises the 
Deadwood, Rapid, Harn~y Peak, and H ermosa quadrangles, 
the maps of which form separate sheets of the topographic atlas 
of the United States. It extends from latitude 43° 30' to 44° 
30' N. and from longitude 1030 to 1040 W. , thus embracing 
abont 3,441 square miles. It includes the greater part of Law
rence, Custer, and P ennington counties and the western part 

FW Ufm 1.-Indexlllap of the Black HlJ1s region, South Dakota and 
Wyoilling. 

Th .. .. 1'M d8S<ll' lbed In the Central Black ams f01l<.> I •• howo by the darhr nlHng (21Q). PubHBhed 
follot tbat<l.,,,,,rlb!! other area.., Indicated by lighter ruling. are at follo,.,8: 85, Oelrlcht; 
Qt . Hartville : ]07, Newcastle: 1(6, Edgemont; 127. Sllndan""l 128. Al"ddln ; 1«1. Devil, 
Tower; 1M, Belle Fourebe : IIOII,Ne_lI . 

of Meade County, in southwestern South Dakota (see fig. 1), 
comprising much of the Black Hills uplift and, along its eastern 
margin, n wide belt of plains. 

CONFIGURATION OF THE BLACK HILLS. 

Generalfeatures.-Th e group of mountains in western Sout.h 
Dakota and eastern ·Wyoming known ns the Black Hills ris('s 
severnl thousand feet above the surround ing plains. It is 
carved from a dome-shaped uplift of the earth's crust and con
sists largely of rocks that are older and therefore stratigraphi
cally lower th,m those that form the surface· of the adjoining 
plains. The length of the higher part of the area is about 100 
miles, and its greatEst width is 50 miles, The salient features 
of the group are the Hogback Ridge, which form s its outer 
encircling rim; the Red Valley, a depression that extends 
completely around the uplift; the limestone plateau, with 
infacing escarpment; and a central area of high ridges that 
culminate in the precipitous crags of Harney P eak at an alti
tude of 7,242 feet. (See PI. II.) The ",iufall is abundant 
and gives rise to triany streams, and the vegetation it produces 
makes the area an oasis in a semiarid region. Two branches 
of Cbeyenne River nearly surround the hills and receive from 
them many tributaries. 

The central a1·ea.-The central urea of the Black Hills 
includes scattered rocky ridges and groups of moun tains, most 
of them 5,000 to 6,600 feet high, interspersed with parklike 
valleys. The wider valleys are above the heads of canyons 
that extend from the central area outward to the northeast, 
east, and south. (See fig. 2.) 

The lime8tone plateau.-The limestone plateau forms an 
interior highland belt around the central hills, rising consider
ably above the greater part of ·the area of crystalline rocks, Its 
western segment is much broader thun its . eastern and slopes 
gently downward near its outer margin but is level near its 
eastern or inner side, along which extends a line of cliffs that 
rise in places 800 teet above the central valleys. The plateau 
attains an altitude of slightly more than 7,100 feet in Crooks 
Tower and Crows Nest, almost equaling H arney Peak in 
height, and forms the main divide of the Black Hills. The 
streams that flow down its western slope are Hffiuente of Beaver 
Creek, on the southwest, Hnd of the Belle Fourche, on the 
northwest. They rise in shallow, parklike valleys in the pla
teau, but in short distances they cut deep canyons that have 
precipitous walls of limestone hundreds of feet high, notably 

By N. H. narton and Sidney Paige. 

the canyon of Spearfish Creek, which is more than a thousand 
feet deep. South of the headwaters of Beaver Creek the lime
stone plateau swings around to the eastern side of the hilIs, 
where, owing to steeper dip of the beds, it narrows to a ridge 
that has a steep western face and that in great part ranges in 
altitude from 5,000 to 6,600 feet. This ridge is intersected 
by several large streams, which rise in the high limestone pla
teau, cross the region of crystnlline rocks. and flow to Cheyenne 
River through canyons cut in the ridges flanking the eastern 
side of the plateau. Neal' the outer margin of the plateau is a 
low cuesta of Minnekahta limestone marked by a steep infacing 
escarpment, 40 to 50 feet high, surmounted by a bare, rocky 
incline, which descends several hun~red feet into the Red Val
ley. This minor escarpment and the slope are sharply notched 
at intervals by canyolls, which on each stream form a charac
teristic narrows or "gate." 

The Red Valley.-The Red Valley extends almost continu
ouslyaround the Black Hills. I t has long, fairly steep lime
stone slopes on the inner side and a very steep sided hogback 
ridge on the outer. At some places it is 2 miles wide, at others, 
where the strata dip steeply, as they do near Crook, it is much 
narrower. It is one of the most conspicuous features of the 

FIGURK 2.-Relief map of the Black Hills. 

Shows the rlm of hogback rldgooe or outw,rd·lJloplllg cu~ta. ,urroundlng tb& ele~at.ed, deeply 
dhllll:'lCted central porlion, with the Red V.<lleybetween Bear Butte!. tbe oullylDg Ir.Dob to 
t he northeast. Shaded drawlDa: made by J . H. Reusbawe aDd O. A.. LJungstedt. 

Black H ills region, owing in no small degree to the red color 
of its soi l and the absence of trees, the main forest ending at 
the foot of the limestone slopes. Most of the larger streiU;Us 
that flow out of the hills cross it without material deflection in 
valleys that lie between divides so low as to make the Red Val
ley appear continuous. In its middle eastern part, however, 
northwest of H ermosa and northwest and west of Fairburn, it 
contains extensive Oligocene deposits. Near Whitewood its 
course is changed by local flexures. The altitude of .the Red 
Valley along the east side of the Black Hills ranges from 3,300 
to 3,500 feet. 

TAe Hogback Ridge.-The H ogback Ridge, which fo rms the 
outer rim of the hills, is throughout most of its extent a single
crested ridge of hard sandstone, wbich differs from place to 
place in prominence and in steepness of slope. In its northern 
an~ southern parts and at places along its middle western part 
it spreads out into long, sloping plateaus. Nearly everywhere 
it presents a steep face toward the Red Valley, above tlle bottom 
of which its crest rises several hundred feet, but on its outer 
side it slopes more or less steeply down to the plains that extend 
far out from the Black Hills. The Hogback Ridge is crossed 
by malliy gaps, which divide it in to level-crested segments of 
different len/l:ths, Cheyenne River has cut a tortuous va lley 
through the south end of the ridge, and the Belle Fourche· 

crosses its north end. The altitude of the Hogback Ridge 
ranges from 3,800 feet near Rapid City to 4,900 feet in Elk 
Mountain. 

Plains ea8t of the Black H ills,-The plains east of the Black 
Hills slope eastward from altitudes of 3,300 to 3,500 feet along 
the outer foot of the Hogback Ridge to altitudes of about 
2,500 feet near the Belle Fourche and 3,000 feet near Cheyenne 
River, They consist of broad, low ridges separated. by the 
wide, shallow, terraced valleys of streams that flow out of the east 
slope of the Black Hills. The surface of these plains is 
nearly everywhere smooth, but at some places, especially east 
of Hermosa and Fairburn, it is surmounted by low buttes and 
badlands, most of them developed in the areas occupied by 
the Whi te River group. Some features of the terraces in the 
valleys of the plains region are described under the heading 
"Older terrace deposits" (p. 15). 

SETTLEMENT. 

The Black Hills region is scantily populated, because much of 
it consists of high, forested ridges that are not well adapted. to 
agricultu re. The principal industry in the region has always 
been mining, which has built up the cities of Lead (popUlation 
in 1920, 5.013) and Deadwood (popul.tion 2,403). The large 
Homestake mine is at Lead. Custer (population 595) and 
Hill City (population 308) are sustained mainly by the lumber 
industry and by small farms and ranches in the numerous parks 
in the surrounding country, • 

The country near the Black Hills is occupied largely by 
cattle ranches. Its principal town is Rapid City, which in 1920 
had a population of 5,777, It is the seat of Pennington County, 
is !~ growing railroad center, aud contnins the State School of' 
Mines, several small factories, lind an Indian ~choo l. Sturgis 
(population 1,250) is the trading place for an extensive ranch 
country but is part ly sustained by the United States Army 
garrison at Fort Meade, which stands 2 miles east of the town. 
Spearfish (population 1,264) is the largest town on the north
ern side of the hills. \Vhitewood, H ermosa, and Fairburn are 
smaller places. 

The region is· traversed by the Chicllgo, Burlington & Quincy 
R!:Iilroad, · which has a branch to Spearfish; the Chicago & 
Northwes tern [{ail way, which ex tends along the east side of 
the Black Hills to Lead and has a·line extending from Pierre 
to Rapid City; and a brunch of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railw".y, which reaches the Black Hills at Rapid City. 
Several small railroads run through parts of the Black Hills. 

TIMBER. 

The principal timb.el' tree in the Black Hills is Pin1/.,s ponde
rosa (yellow pine), which grows in large forests intel'spet-sed 
with many parks. At some places the timber has been depleted 
by lumbering, forest fires, and destructive insects. The heaviest 
forest growth lies within the encircling rim of Minnekahta lime
stone, for the Red Valley is treeless and only small scattered 
pines and junipers grow on the H ogback Ridge and in places 
on the Mowry member of the Graneros shale. The area con
taining the mQst valuable timber has been made a forest reserve 
in order that lumbering may be controlled and closer vigilance 
exeroised to prevent devastation by fire. Besides the yellow 
pine the most abundant trees in the Black Hills are spruce 
(P icea canadensis Mill), aspen (Populus tremuloides Michaux), 
burr oak ( Qael'cU8 macroearpa Michaux), box elder (A cer 
negundo Linne), white elm (Ulmu8 americana Linne), iron
wood ( Ostrya virginiana (Miller) Koch), cottonwood (Populu8 
delto~dea Marsh and P. anguslifotia J ames), and "red cedar" 
(Junipe·ru8 virginiana Linne). 

The . tallest pines attain a height of 100 feet, but many are 
less than 80 feet high and the avera~e heigh t is 65 feet. Large 
trees are 20 inches in diameter. The largest forests and the 
largest trees are on areas underlain by limestone and schist. 
Scattered areas of forest lie north of Custer and southwest of 
Hill City. Many places in these districts will yield 2,000 to 
10,000 feet of lumber, board measure, to the acre. In the' 
vicinity of Harn~y P eak and for some distance north and 
south the growth is in general much lightEr. 

Spruce grows in small gro ves in the highest valleys, mainly 
on northward-fAcing slopes on the higher parts of the lime
stone platea u, notably near the head of Castle Creek and in 
the draws that head Dear Harney P eak. Aspen and birch 
grow in places, especially where there have been forest fires; 



The parks in the central area of the Black Hills are gener
ally at the heads of valleys, where the -declivity is slight and 
where there is an Hccumulation of decomposed roek detritus. 
There tHe young pines in these parks, espeeially around the 
edges, but the trees do not become mature. The parks do not 
owe their origin and cont.inuance to fires, as has bf'en SU/2:

gested, but to the depth of' decomposed rock llH-lterial, which is 
too soft to supply firm rootage for trees. In the lower parts of 
the vallevs the streams have sufficient yolume to clear out the 
disintegr;ted rock, so that most of their ctwyons are well 
·wooded. The softness of the sllrficial material accounts for the 
absence of pine in the Red Valley and on the plains east of 
the Black Hills, although aridity is also a contributing cause. 
Bear Butte, a rocky eminence which rises only a few hundred 
feet, bears ma,ny pines. 

CLIMATE. 

The climate of the Black Hills is similar to that of the 
moderately elevated parts of the northern Rocky Mountain 
province. The summers are dry and hot, there is considerable 
rainfall late in the spring, the winters are cold, and the snow
fall is moderate. On the higher levels the frosts begin early 
and continue until yery late; at a few places in some years 
frosts occur e~'en in July and August. Snow remains longer 
on t.he Black Hills than on the adjoining plains because the 
snowfall is heavier and the snow banks are more sheltered 
from the SUll and ,,,indo 

At Fairburn and Hermosa the mean annual temperature is 
about. 450 F., at Rapid City and Sturgis about 460 , and at. 
Spearfish 47°. In the highlands the temperature is somewhat 
lower, the average at Deadwood being about 43°. The ayerage 
monthly temperatures in Rapid City for many years have 
been as follows: ,January, 20°; February, 22°; March, 33°; 
April, 46°; ':\1ay, 53°; June, 64°; July, 71°; August, 71°; 
September, 61 c; October, 4SO; November, 34°; and December, 
31 0. The midsummer average ii'l about 70°, and ordinal'ily 
July is hotter than August. There is a great daily range of 
temperature in summer, often from considerably above 1000 

at midday to below 60° at night. The average ,,-tinter temper
ature is usually between 20~ and 2.1°, and there are short spells 
of zero we'ather. The small range in the temperatures in the 
Black Hills as compared with that in the adjoining plains 
is probably due to the fact thl'lt the hills afe protected by 
heavy forests from the strong, cold winter winds and from the 
hot ~ummer winds that sweep across the plains. 

The precipitation in the Black Hills l'egion is extremely 
variable from year to year and from place to place in the same 
and in different years. Thel'e is a rainy season in the spring, 
which is usually followed by drought in midsummer, although 
at that time scarcely a day passes without light local showeJ's, 
most of which fall out of small clouds moving in narrow zones 
and are of very little benefit to agriculture. rrhe idea that the 
climate of the region is changing is not borne out by the 
recOl'ds. At Rapid City the mean annual rainfall from IH81 to 
lU12 was about 17t inches, and the range was from \) to 22 
inches; at Spearfish the average is 2;l inches aud the range is 
from 12 to 211t inches; at Fort l\leade the avero,ge is 20 
inches and the range is from 13t to 30~ inches; at Deadwood 
the average from 1878 to 1912 was about 28~ illrhes and the 
range was from 19 to 33 inches. 

GEOLOGY OF THE GENERAL REGION. 
By N. H. D.AWl'ON 

The Black Hills uplift. is an irregular dome-shapfld anticline, 
embracing an oval area 125 miles long and 60 miles wide, 
which trends nearly northwest. It "13S formed in a wide 
expanse of almodt horizontal beds, the uplift of which has 
brought above the general level of the plains a mass of Algon
kian schists, conglomerate, quartzites, limestones, granites, alld 
associated rocks, around which there is upturned a nearly com
plete sequence of sedimentary formations ranging in age from 
Upper Cambrian to latest Cretaceous, all dipping away from 
the central core. The structure along the sides of the uplift 
is that of a monocline dipping toward the plains. The oldest. 
Paleozoic beds form an escarpment that faces the central area 
of crystalline rocks, and each bed passes beneath a younger 
one in regular succession outward toward the margin of the 
uplift. The Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary formations 
consist of a series of' t.hick sheets of sandstones, limertones, 
and shales, all essentially conformable in attitude. The stra
tigraphy is in general similar to that of the Rocky Mountains 
in Colorado and Wyoming but shows many local features. 

The Cambrian system is l'epresented by the Deadwood for
mation, t.he thickness of which is nearly 500 feet in the north
ern part of the uplift but decreases to 50 feet or less in the 
southern part and locally to 4 feet southwest of Hermosa. At 
its base there is a bed of sandstone, in greater part cong'lomeratic, 
which rests upon a nearly smooth eroded surface of Algonkian 
schist and granite. As the formation thickens to the north the 
sandstone becomes oyerlain by gray shales and slabby sand
st.ones, partly glauconitic, and slabby limestones, in part 
broken into a flat-pebble intraformational conglomerate. On 
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the north also there is a top member of 25 to 50 feet of gray 
to redJish-buff massi"e l:!Hndstone, locally oyerlain by 20 to 70 
feet of green fissile shale, ''lhich is regarded as the top of the 
formation. The Deadwood carries an Upper Cambrian fauna. 

The Ordovician deposits are represented by the Whitewood 
liUlestone, a massive, hard pale-buff limestone ''lith brownish 
spots or mottlings of late Ordovician (Richmond) age. There 
are no Silurian or Devonian formations in the area. 

In the Black Hills region the Carboniferous system com
prises several formations, which apparently represent. long
continued deposition during the early and late parts of the 
period, though late Mississippian time is unrepresented. 
Limestone predominates, but a large amount of sandstone 
occurs in the higher formations. At the base of the syst.em 
lies the Englewood limestone, 30 to 60 feet thick, which con
sists of slabby beds of pinkish or buff color and contains 
Kinderhook fossils. It grades up int.o the Pahasapa limestone, 
so named from the Indian name for the Black Hills. The 
Pahasapa is a massive light-colored limestone, which is 300 
feet thick in the southern and central hills, 400 to 500 feet 
thick about Deadwood, and 630 feet t.hick on Spearfish Creek. 
It gives rise to prominent. cliffs in the great limestone escarp
ment and in many canyons. It carries lower Mississippian 
fossils and is equivalent to the )Iadison limestone (lower 
Mississippian) of Wyoming and Montana. ~ext ahove, in 
conformable attitude, lies the Minnelusa sandstone, which also 
crops out completely around t.he Black Hills uplift in a broad 
zone on the outer slope of the limestone ridge. The rocks of 
this formation are mainly white, buff, and reddish sandstones, 
which locally contain interbedded limestoneI'!. The top mem
ber is a t.hick, massive, cross-bedded, coarse, moderately hard 
sandstone, which unges in color from white to buff and here 
and there is reddish. The lower members are mostly slab by, 
in places brecciated, and at some places include beds of lime
stone. A thin but persistent red-shale member occurs at the 
base. Un the northwestern slope of the uplift bodies of 
gypsum occur at the top. On the western side of the hills the 
formation is more than 600 feet thick, but on the northern 
and eastern sides it averages about 400 feet. The formation 
contains much lime, mostly as matrix in the sandstone. Fos
sils are rare, but a few impressions in the upper bed~ indicate 
Pennsylvanian age. The upper sandstone may represent. the 
Tensleep sandstone and the middle and lower sandstones and 
limestones the Amsden formation, which are found in the Big 
Horn and other uplifts in Wyoming. 

Upon the Minnelusa sandstone lie red slabby sandstones 
and sandy shales of the Opeche formation, 100 to 150 feet 
thick in the sout.hern hills and 70 to 85 feet thick in the 
northern. This formation yields no fossils but is provision
ally referred to the Permian. It is overlain by the Minne
kahta limestone, long known as the "Purple limestone," on 
which is developed the long slope on the inner side of the Red 
Valley. This limestone averages about 50 feet. in thickness 
in the southern hills and 30 feet in the northern hills, but it 
is so hard that it pefsists far and wide up the slopes and forml:i 
cliffs in many canyons. The l'ock is light colored and is in 
places partly mag'nesian. Its thin bedding is characteristic, 
but the layers are everywhere so tightly cemented together 
that they form ledges which appear massive. The few fossils 
which this rock has yielded do not fix conclusiYely its geologic 
age, but it is provisionally referred t.o the Permian. 

The thick mass of red shale that lies on the Minnekahta 
limestone and appears at the surface in the Red Valley has 
been called the Spearfish formation. It is supposed to be of 
Triassic age but may prove to be Permian in whole or in part. 
Its thickness ranges from 550 to 695 feet. Its greatest t.hick
ness was found in a boring at Fort Meade. It contains gyp
sum deposits, \vhich are in places more than 30 feet thick, and 
the most persistent bed lies about 100 feet above the base of 
the formatio'n. Local deposits of gypsum also occur at other 
horizons, notably at the top of the formation near Cambria 
and iu the yicinit.y of Spearfish and Rapid City. . 

The Sundtmce formation, of late Jurassic age, o\'erlies the 
Spearfish red beds unconfOl'mably, though without discordance 
of dip, and crops out along the inner slopes of the Hogback 
Uidge. It ranges in thickness from 70 to 350 feet and consists 
mainly of gray shales. A 40-foot bed of buff sandstone lies 
a bout 50 feet above its bottom. In most regions the sandy 
shale in the middle of the formation is reddish. At some 
places deposits of coarse sandstone lie at the base of the forma
tion. The Sundance contains numerous marine fossils, most 
of which are found in thin layers of limestone in the shale. 
In the southeastern part of the uplift the formation is ovel'
lain by 100 t.o 225 feet of massive fine-gmined Unkpapa sand
stone, most of it. pure white or bright pink. The Unkpapa 
has yielded no fossils, and it is assigned to the Jurassic only 
because of its close association with the Sundance formation. 

The Cretaceous system is represented by about 4,000 feet of 
beds, apparently in continuous succession. The first formation 
is the l\Iorrison shale, which is provisionally assigned to the 
Lower Cretaceous. It consists of massive shale, generally 100 
to 150 feet thick, but it is apparently absent in the south-

eastern part of the uplift. Its predominant color is pale 
greenish gray, but at some places it is maroon, pink, 01' 

chocolate~colored. It includes thin beds of light-col,pred sand
stone and thin local layers of impure limestone. It carries a 
few fresh-water shells and many bones of dinosaurs. The 
Lakota sandstone overlies the Morrison but o\Terlaps the 
U nkpapa in the southeastern part of the hills. It is mostly a 
hard coarse-grained cl'oss-bedded massive sandstone, 200 to 
485 feet thick in the southern hills and 100 feet or less in 
parts of the nort.hern hills. Generally it forms the crest of the 
Hogback Ridge. It contains bodies of shale :ind of coal and 
near its base some beds of conglomerate. Near Buffalo Gap 
and Fall River it is overlain by t.he local Minnewaste lime
stone, which is 25 feet thick near Hot Springs. The forma
tion next above it is the Fuson shale, which consists of 30 to 
188 feet of gray to purple massive shale and local beds of 
sandstone. The Fuson and Lakota beds contain an exten
sive Lower Cretaceolls flora. The Dakota sandstone, which 
throughout the uplift lies on the Fuson shale, is mostly a hard 
massive buff sandstone, slabby at the top. Its thicknefl.s in 
most of the region exceeds 100 feet but decreases to about half 
that amount in the northeastern part of the hills. Locally the 
Dakota sandstone extends to the crest of the Hogback Ridge, 
but ordinarily it crops out on the outer slope. It contains an 
Upper Cretaceolls flora. Upon the Dakota lies a thick series 
of dark shales-the Graneros, Carlile, and Pierre shales
which underlie the plains at the foot of the Hogback Ridge. 
The Graneros shale, 900 to 1,150 feet thick, includes the hard 
Mowry shale member, which weathers light gray and is full of 
fish scales. The Graneros shale includes also at some places 
beds of sandstone, one of which lies just beneath the Mowry 
shale and is the" oil sand" of the Newcastle region. The Green
horn limestone, which averages 65 feet in thi~kne8S, caps the 
Graneros shale all around the Black Hills and generally gives 
rise to a low but distinct ridge. At most localities it is filled 
with a charactel'istic fossil-Inoceramus labiattts-and weathers 
into thin slabs. In the northwestern part of the uplift it is less 
conspicuous. The Carlile shale, from 500 to 750 feet thick, 
contains two thin beds of sandstone at most places and near the 
top large numbers of lens-shaped concretions, many of which 
are fossiliferous. Next above lies the impure chalk and gray 
calcareous shale of the Niobrara formation, which averages 
200 feet in thickness and weathers to a bright straw color. 
This formation contains dist.inctive aggregations of Osf;rea 
congesta. The Pierre shale, overlying the Niobrara, attains a 
thickness of more than 1,400 feet. in the western part of the 
State. Near the top of the shale there are scattered masses of 
limestone filled with Lucina occidentalis, which on weathering 
form tepee huttes. Similar masses appear also locally at a 
lower horizon. Many smaller ovoid concretions filled with 
molluscan remains occur in the shale. The sandstone of' }'ox 
Ridge extends westward to the margin of the Black Hills 
uplift, capping low ridges of Pierre shale. In a wide area 
in northwestern South Dakota the sandstone is ovel'lain by 
the Lance and later formations. 

The Tertiary system is represented in the Black Hills region 
by the Brule and Chadron formations of the 'Vhite River 
group, which extend westymrd from the Big Badlands and 
originally covered all the lower and middle slopes of the hills. 
Large areas remain on the divides from Rapid Creek to Beaver 
Creek, and t.here are outliers on the ridges as faT west as the 
central urea qf crystalline rocks. Other outliers occur about 
Lead, Maitland, and Deadwood and in the Bear Lodge Range. 
The deposits consist of clay, fullerJs earth, sand, volcanic ash, 
and sandstone and contain remains of Oligocene mammals. 

In the nort.hern hills the schists and the overlying beds are 
at many places penetrated by intr~sive rocks. These igneous 
rocks occur in a broad zone extending from Bear Butte to 
Missouri Buttes and consist of dikes, stocks, sills, and lacco
liths, the laccoliths being developed in the Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic beds. They are divet:se in color, texture, and com
position, comprising rhyolite, quartz monzonite, monzonite, 
phonolite, grorudite, and several porphyritic varieties, all of 
which are believed to Lave come from a common magma 
and at about the same time in the early Tertial'Y. There are 
also small areas of lavas and volcanic breccias, which indicate 
the sites of small yolcanoes of early Quaternary time. 

DESCRI?TIVE GEOLOGY. 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE ROCKS. 

The area treated in this folio contains three classes of rocks
metamorphic, sedimentary, and igneous. The metamorphic 
rocks, comprising schists, conglomerates, quartzites, and lime
stones, are exposed in a wide area in the central part of the 
region. The sedimentary series, extending from Cambrian t.o 
Quaternary, comprises limestones, sandstones, and shales, which 
have a combined t.hickness of about 3,500 feet and present the 
characteristics and relations shown on the columnar section 
sheet. The igneous rocks include granite and amphibolite of 
Algonkian age, several intrusive porphyries, monzonit.es, and 
rhyolites of early Tertiary age, and a little effusive rhyolite. 
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PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS. 

ALGONKIAN SYSTEM. l 

By SlD~EY PAIGE. 

(IF,XEHAL FRATcnEB. 

The Algonkian rocks exposed iu the center of the Black 
Hills uplift present a considerable variety of igneous and sedi
mentary rocks in different stages of metamorphism, together 
with granites and pe~matites. The metamorphosed sedimentary 
rocks, ,,,hieh greatly predominate over the others, comprise the 
metamorphic equivalents of conglomerates, grits, sandstones, 
shales, and pure and impure limestones. The metamorphosed 
igneous rocks comprise amphiholites derived from intrusives 
of dioritic and gabbroic composition. The unmetamorphosed 
igneous rocks comprise granite (which is locally gneissoid) 
and pegmatite. 

On the maps two broad lithologic subdivisions and a number 
of individual beds have heen represented. In so far as pos
sible the coarser-grained rocks-the graywackes, grits, massive 
quartzites, Ilnd quartzitic schists-have been separated as one 
group fHHl the tiner-grained rocks-the slates and schists
as another. Certain beds and successions of conglomerates, 
quartzites, limestones (or their metamorphic equivalents), 
quartz-hematite beds, and garnetiferous schists have been 
mapped separately where prominent. In Ilreas where intrusive 
and sedimentary rocks are so intrieately intermingled that they 
could not be represented separately on the map t.hey are shown 
by a spedal pattern. A number of prominent. replacement 
veins that have stratigraphic significance are also mapped. 

Geneml character.-Structurlll relations indicate that beds 
of conglomerate near Este and Greemvood form the lowest 
member of the Algonkian sedimentary series. The conglom
erate grades up through grits into a thick series of beds of slate 
and schist, which are overlain by alternating beds of coarse 
and fine grained grayw~-lCke, slate, and quartzite. Thin beds 
of limestone and qnartzite occur at se\'eral horizons, and 
quartz-hematit.e beds are associated with the lowermost grits 
and conglomerates. 

Conglomcmte8.-The conglomerates are exposed mainly in 
an area covering somewhat less than a square mile north of 
Estes Creek, about a mile west of its junction with Boxelder 
Creek, and near Benchmark and (i-reenwood, and at other 
places along the eastern border of the area indicated, where 
they form narrow lenses and grade into grits. They occur at 
several horizons and grade upward, downward, and along their 
strike into arkosic grits of finer texture. They have been 
deposited flS channel fillings of diffe-rent lengths and thick
nesses and contain "mterworn pebbles and some boulders, the 
largest a foot or more in di~meter. (See PI. VIII.) Most of 
the pebbles are of white quartz, but some consist of blue quartz
ite, banded quartz and iron oxide, contorted ~chist, black slate, 
and cross-bedded siliceous schist or sandstone. The matrix is 
mainly quartzitic, but it contains much feldspar, mica, and 
chlorite. The conglomerates when fresl; have a distinctly 
greenish cast, which is due to the micaeeous minerals they 
contain. The beds have been compl'es.sed and distorted by 
crushing, flowage, and recrystallizat.ion, find the pebbles and 
boulders have been squeezed into lenticular forms whose long
est diameter lies parallel to the dip of the beds. The feld
spathic and clayey material within the matrix has been con
verted in great part. into sericite and chlorite. 

A1'kosic g1'it, qual'td{<ic sckist, and graywacke.-
Coarse arkosic grits are abundant the area between Bench-
mark and Bogus Jim Creek, \"here they grade into the 
conglomerates described above. They were composed origi
nally of quartz and feldspar in various proport.ions, but most of 
the feldspar hflS been altered to sericite and quartz. The 
chlorite they contain shows that the original sediments 
undoubtedly included iron and magnesia. That the grains 
have been mashed can be plainly seen with the microscope. 
The quartz grains, like the conglomerate pebbles, are roughly 
lent.icular. Much of' the debris in the coarse arkose is angular 
and suggests somewhat rapid. accumulation. The schistosity of 
t.he rock is caused by the !tblludant sericite, which in places is 
wrapped around the more rigid grains of' feldspar and quartz. 
These arkosic roeks have a distinctly greenish hue, which is 
due to abundant chlorite, but weathered surfaces are red, 
yellow, or light brown, contrasting sharply with the dark slates 
and grayv{ackes of' the more western arens. The arkoses grade 
imperceptibly into finer-grained quartzitic schists, which also 
are characterized by light colors on their weatlwrcd surfaces. 
Some of the arkosic rocks ''leather into high pinnacled ledges. 
(See PI. XIL) 

Large areas are occupied by grflywacke, a metamorphic 
impure sandstone that grades on the OIle hand into nearly 
pure quart.zite and on the other into slate or schist. Because 
of this int.ergradation and becfluse of' the comple:;'{ folding of' 

lThe reports by Hayden. Winchell, Newton and Jenney, Crm,by, Van 
Hise, Irving, and Jaggar included in the bibliography at the eud of this 
text contain observat.ions on the Algonkian rocks of the Black :ij:ills. 
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these rocks their boundaries can not be shown precisely on the 
geologic map. Within the broad area mapped as graywacke, 
quartzite, and quartzitic schist, which lies north of the mass of 
granite at Harney Peak, there are many beds of fine-grained 
slat.e or phyllite. North of Harney Peak these rocks crop out 
in a triangular areH about 14 miles long, the base extending 
from St. Elmo Peak to Keystone and the apex lying near 
Silver City. Many of' these rocks have a medium,.grained 
texture and are sufficiently hard to form rugged hills. In the 
central part of this area massive quartzites are notably well 
developed ~md form bold cliffs, which are conspicuous between 
the old J. R. mill and Sheridan, along the Hill City road. 
South of the main mass of the granite of Harney Peak there is 
an area in ,,,hich graywacke and quartzitic schists are like"'ise 
the dominant rocks, though in places they are accompanied by 
rather fine grained, much metamorphosed conglomerates. This 
area extends south ward and eastward to the Paleozoic rocks, 
but on the west it is limited by a line that runs nearly south
ward from a point about 2 miles east of Custer and passes 
abont 2 miles east of Pringle. These rocks are intricately c.ut 
hy intrusions of granite. 

The graywaekes and quartzites comprise rocks of many 
textural ~radations, ranging from those in which the individ
ual grains are plainly visible to those in which the grains can 
hardly be seen. They merge, therefore, on the one hand into 
grits and on the other into slat.es and schists, and changes of 
texture may be noted [l,long the strike as well as across the 
bedding. Most. of the graywackes show cleavage approxi
mately parallel to the bedding, though the perfection of this 
cleavage varies notably, the finer-grained varieties having it 
more strongly developed. Its development is also related to 
the original composition of the rock. Very quartzitic vari
et.ies, containing only a small amount of mica and chlorite, 
appm-n quite massive. The mashing to which the rock haB 
been subjeeted, however, is usually shmm in a broad way by 
planes of joil.lting. 

Most of' the graywackes, grits, and quartzites were originally 
arkosic sediments consisting mainly of quartz and feldspar in 
different proportions. Their m'etamorpliisn1 has caused both 
Illinel~alogic and mechani~al changes. The mineralogic changes 
consist pfineipally in the formation of sericite, biotit.e, and 
chlorite in amounts that. differ according to the original com
position of t.he rock and to the degree of internal movement to 
which the b(c'ds have been subjected. The sericite is far more 
abundant than the biotite. The mechanical changes in the 
rocks differ likewise in amount according to the nature of the 
sediment and the degree of squeezing to which it has been sub
jected. The fine.gnlined softer varieties yielded readily to 
pressure and werc 8hortened in one direction and lengthened 
in another, and the particles composing them have flssumed 
elongated lenslike forms, hehveen which the micaceous minerals 
have been squeezed into irregular thin layers, so 'as to produce 
schistosity. 'Vhere pressure has been accompanied by only 
slight differential movement the dominant result has been 
recrvstallization ''lith cementation. 

Th'ln beds of qUa1·{zitrj.-Besides the massive quartzite asso
ciated with graywacke many minor beds of quartzite occur 
,vithin thc schist series. Some of' the more extensi ve of these 
have been mapped, as near Lead and south of Elk Creek, on 
the central part of the eastern border, where they assist in 
interpreting geologic structure. 

Some of the beds divide along the strike into two or more 
beds and some of them become thicker or t.hinner. Because of 
such changes and others caused by the squeezing and tearing 
to which the beds have been subjected their o~tcrops are 
irregular and discontinuous. 

'Vest of Lead not less than five beds of quartzite were traced 
almost contiriuously from the divide north of Sheeptail, Guleh 
to a point east of ",Vhitewood Creek, north of En.gle:wood. 
The outcrop::! of these quartzites do not seem to be duplicated 
by folding, Less tha.n half a mile east of this group·of quartr.
ites a seeond grOllp -of similar beds crops out, and the struc
tural relations indicate a closely compressed synclinal fold. 
Apparently the outer qUllrtzites on the north limb of this fold 
crop out. on the sOllth side of' Sa\vpit Gulch, about half a mile 
west of Central City. The outcrops of the corresponding part 
of the fuld in the other quartzite beds must be fa.rther south, 
but they are hidden by porphyry, sandstone, talus, and forest. 

(~.ual"tzite iuterbedded with slate extends southward from ·the 
region between Elk and Hay creeks, on the east side of the 
Algonkinn area. (See PIs. V and VI.) It becomes very 
massive just north of Boxelder Creek, and from this point 
south ward for 6 or 7 miles it forms a ridge across which 
streams have cut steep-walled gorges. Other quartzit.e beds, 
roughly paralleling this one, hecome prominent near I~ogus 
Jim Creek and ext.end with interruptio:qs to a point south of 
Ra.pid Creek, where they merge into a zone of generally quartz
itic graywacke rocks. From a point south of Bogus Jim Creek 
five parallel beds of'intricately folded qua'l'tzite crop.out sout.h
'ward to the edge of the Deadwood 'formation. 

'Vithin t.he western slate-schist area there are many thin 
quartzitic beds containing numerous veiris and,-masses of white 

quartZ', some of which crop out in prominent cliffs. These 
beds are only a few hundred feet long and ha ve not been 
mapped. 

In an area of several square miles around Bucks, on Elk 
Creek, there are some prominent walls of quartzite, which 
partly border and are partly inclosed by the amphibolite. 
The outcrops, although interrupted, indicate flE;xures. Into 
this quartzite large quantities of vein quartz have been injected. 

The quartzites, which are all much alike, are dark gray t.o 
blue black, with vitreous luster on fresh fractures, and gener
ally contain much quartz in networks of veins and yeinlets 
and in masses. This secondary silica is greater in amount in 
the quartzites than elsewhere, perhaps because of the large 
quantity of silica of local origin held in solution during their 
metamorphism. In most places where a great lens of secondary 
quart.z occurs within slates there is also a nucleus of primary 
quartzite, as in the great quartzite walls within the amphibo
lite around Bucks. Under the microscope the quartzites are 
seen to be quartz with a little sericite, and carbonaceous 01' 

graphitic matter occurs in lenslike films sUrl'ounding aggre
gates of interlocking quartz grains, each a crushed and recrys
tallized fragment of quartz. The carbon or graphite gives a 
dark tint to the rock. 

Slates and schists.-l\lost of the slates and schists are charac
terized by a ,vell-developed cleavage and fine grain, and they 
range in color through light hues of gray or green, darker 
gray, and light and dark brown to black. Some of the very 
fine grained varieties have a silky luster and wavy cleavage 
surfaces.. Although the cleavage is generally parallel to the 
bedding planes a well-developed cleavage cuts across those 
planes at many places. In soft rocks that are folded and 
crinkled the cleavage crosses the bedding planes on and near 
the axial plane of the fold. The mineral components of the 
slates and schists comprise quartz, feldspar, sericite, biotite, 
chlorite, calcite, garnet, and iron oxide. Staurolite and tour
maline bccur sparingly. The different varieties of the rocks 
are due in part to differences in original composition and tex
ture and in part to differences in the degree of metamorphism 
to which the beds have been subjected. 

CalcaTeous Tocks and the·il' metamorphic equivalents.-Calca
reous rocks are found at many horizons throughout the 
Algonkian sedimentary suecession, though they form only a 
very small part of it. They are valuable horizon markers, by 
which structure can be ·determined, and in them has been 
developed the great Homestake ore body, near Lead. Calcare
ous beds crop out between Benchmark and Bogus Jim Creek, 
on the eastern border of the Algonkian areaj in the Terraville
Central City region, north of Lead j and at a few other places 
where t.he beds are thin and greatly metamorphosed. The· 
more prominent calcareous members between Benchmark and 
Bogus .Tim Creek are shown on the areal-geology map. They 
are fine grained, in part apparently fairly pure dolomit.es, and 
at many places contain iron. Most of them show light hues 
of yellow, brownish white, or blue, which on weathering 
become darker brovm and yellow. With increase in silica or 
alumina they grade into the fine-grained arkosic schists. 
'Vhere originally mixed "dth fine aluminous sediment they 
have become sericite phyllit.es, and where mixed with sand 
they grade into siliceous schists. On weathered surfaces most 
of these limestones show fine ridges of siliceous material, a 
feature that is very distincti ve. 

In p;eneral the limestones are massive rat.her than schistose, 
130_ that they show the effect of metamorphism less than the 
more sandy beds. In places, however, impurities that Ilre 
present in layers have been -altered to sericite and chlorite, 
and the rock cleaves readily along the planes of these layers. 

The calcaTeous beds differ in thickness and in persistence 
along the strike. The m'ost persistent hed extends from the 
overlap of the Dead wood formation about a mile north- of 
Benchmark bY Estes Creek, south of which it ends either 
because of faulting or because it ,6rrades into siliceous 'schist. 
It includes 700 f'eet of limestone at its thickest part, between 
South Boxelder and Estes creeks. 

Of other thin beds of limestone in this vicinity, the most 
prominent consists of several parallel layers that crop out just 
v,'est :of the road on Boxelder Creek, in a zone extending from 
Estes Creek to a point half a mile south of ~emo. Three of 
theSe bands' are sho\Vn on the,areal-geology map; the others 
are too narrow to be shown on the map. 

The calcareous dolomitic rocks that occur north of Ter-
ra ville and east of the Homestake fault are very impure and 
are interbedded with and grade downward into calcareous 
and· siliceous slates. In most places the schists derived from 
impure calcareous or dolomitic sediments bear little resem
blance to the original limestone. 'Vhere carbonaceous matter 
and silica were the principal impurities t.~e schist is graphitic, 
is dark blue to black, and resembles graphitic' slate, but on 
weathered surfaces the fine ridges of silica that stand out give 
an unmistakably characteristic appearance. Fairly pure cal
careous rock crops out in the railroad cut in Deadwood Creek 
opposite the mouth of Blacktail Gulch and at several points 
in Bobtail Gulch Hear Terl'aville. 



A greatly metamorphosed bed that crops out a short dis
tance below the mouth of Blacktail Gulch and that can be 
traced ·with interruptions to the machine shops in Lead, hus 
been described as the "Upper conglomerate" by the writer.2 
This bed is peculiar in thnt it contains many small flattened 
lenses and bands of sugar-grained qnartz set in a compact 
matrix of amphibole and gurnet. The amphibole pron's to be 
cnmmingtonite, and the garnet is a lime-iron~aluminum garnet. 
The development of these silicutes suggests that the bed may be 
the metamorphic equivalent of a sideritic dolomite and that the 
quartz pebbles may be residual masses of chert. Possibly, 
however, the quartz fragments and bands were pebbles and 
sandy layers. A second similar bed occurs 350 feet lower in 
the section but can not be traced so far. For convenience in 
mapping, the top of the calcareous series is placed at the bot
tom of the quartzite, which lies a few hundred feet strati
graphically above the upper cummingtonite-garnet bed. 

The series of calcareous rocks that contains the Homestake 
ore body includes many metamorphic varieties in which biotite, 
sericite, phlogopite, chlorite, amphibole, garnet, quartz, and 
sulphides make up various proportions. 

Near Rochford calcareous beds, highly metamorphosed into 
a rock composed essentially of qlmrtz and actinolite, are inter
bedded with slates. The quartz in this rock occurs in discon
nected, twisted, folded, narrow bands and patches, which are set 
in a compact mat of dark-green interlocking actinolite. The 
principal bed extends from a point half a mile southwest of 
Rochford northwestward through a series of' close folds nearly 
to the Bulldog nmch, beyond which it is difficult to trace. 
Four beds of similar character are mapped within a mile and 
a quarter east of Rochford. The twisted and broken bands of 
quartz suggest that the sedimentary layers were torn apart by the 
folding and metamorphism, producing results that are common 
in folded limestone beds that contain sandy or cherty layers. 
The abundance of actinolite indicates that a magnesian iron
bearing limestone was involved in the folding, a view supported 
by examination with the microscope. Within many of the 
quartz stringers small patches of dolomite and abundant actino
lite occur in interlocking radiating groups. In other places 
large blades of actinolite are set in a matrix of quartz, biotite, 
and dolomite, and residual crystals of' r.alcite ure inclosed in the 
blades of actinolite. In still another place the groundrnass is 
dominantly dolomite shot through with blades of actinolite. 

'Vest of' Hill City, neal' the ,,,estern edge of the pre-Cam
brian area, close to a mass of intrusive granite, another highly 
metamorphic bed made up of garnet, amphibole, and quartz is 
exposed, but it contains no layers of pure quartz. Although no 
residuals of ca1'bonate appear, tile bed probably represents an 
impu1'e and sideritic dolomite. 

A common type of calcareous schist is the light to dark 
green chlorite-biotite variety, which in places has a decidedly 
micaceous appearance and a moderately well developed cleay
age. It bears little resemblance to limestonE', though it may 
carry as high as 50 pe1' cent of carbonate. A variety noted at 
seyeral places in the northern hills is a light silver-green, red
spotted schistose roek, which is composed of quartz and chlo
rite and contains patches of fhTiferous dolomitic carbonate. 
The 1'ed spots are due to iron oxide formed from the .iron 
carbonate. Ledges on False Bottom Creek consist of' chlorite, 
carbonate, and quartz and contain laye1's of iron oxide, the 
exposed edges of which form gently undulating bands. 

Some sericite appears in many of these carbonaceous sili
ceous limestones, notably in a bed neal' Rochford that is jet 
black and of' glistening luster, like a biotite schist. 

Quartz~hematde beds.-Banded beds of quartz-hematite crop 
out \yest of the conglomerates on Estes Creek and along 
the northward-treuding ridge just east of Benchmark and 
north of .Boxelder Creek. These beds grade both along the 
strike and across it into the otller rocks of the series, and they 
occur either below, above, or partly in beds of limestone. At 
both localities black specuIar hematite and crystalline quartz 
occur in alternating layers a fraction of an inch to a few inches 
in thickness. In many places abundant chlorite and green 
mica are also present. On Estes Creek the hematite is inter
laye1'ed with limestone. At both places the beds have been 
crumpled and broken, the banding has been destroyed, the 
quartz layers are diseontinuous, and in cross section the rock 
presents the appearance of a flattened-pebble conglomerate. 
(See PI. IV.) It is difficult to decide whether the rock in these 
places is a conglomerate or a breccia, but many of the bodies are 
certainly breccias, the stiff layers of quartz having been parted 
and drawn out into lenslike forms by the close folding. This 
fact is clearly shown in some beds on the ridge just east of 
Benchmark, ,yhere the broken pieces a1'e still angula1', only 
slightly separated, and of such shape as to sho-.,,, their former 
continuity. At some other places, however, they are rounded. 

C01·l'elation.-The pre~Cumbrian rocks of the Black Hills 
can not be precisely correlated with those of other pre-Cambrian 
terranes. The area is completely isolated and is more than 

• Paige, Sidney, Pre-Cambrian ~tructure of the northern Black HillB. 
S. Dak., and its hearing on the origin of the Homestake ore body: GeoL 
Soc. America Bun., vol. 24, pp. 2911-800, 1918. 
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300 miles distant from other bodies of pre-Cambrian rocks 
with which these can be compared. Possibly they could be 
most reasonably correlated with the pre-Cambrian rocks lying 
south and west of Lake Superior. In the Keewatin, which is 
the basal complex of that region, igneous material, partly basic 
and partly acidic, is dominant, but there is evidence that in 
Canada thB Keewatin contains thick sedimentary formations. 
It is unconformably overlain by sedimentary beds of lower, 
middle, and upper Huronian age, all separated by unconform
ities, and unconformably upon these beds lie rocks of Kewee
nawan age. In the Black Hills the conglomerate contains no 
granite nor basic igneous rock. This fact indicates that the 
series is younger at least than the lower Huronian of the Lake 
Superior region, the basal conglomerates of which everywhere 
contain an abundant and varied assortment of igneous material. 

That the pre-Cambrian sediments of the Black Hills are 
intricately intruded by granite does not afford a basis for cor
relation, for although the upper Huronian in the Cuyuna and 
Mesubi ranges is intruded by granite, much of' the Animikie 
group (upper Huronian) in the Lake Superior region is not so 
intruded. The next higher series, the Keweenawan, appar
ently is not represented in the Black Hills, as it carries many 
characteristics of terrestrial sedimentation and is strikingly 
lacking in carbonaceous material or other evidence of the 
presence of life. 

rrhese comparisons lead to the conclusion that the pre
Cambrian rocks of the Black Hills are probably older than 
Keweenawan and younger than 10w81' Huronian and may 
therefore be either middle or upper Huronian. The presence 
of lean iron-bearing formations in the series is another feature 
in which they are similar to rocks of that age in the Lake 
Superior region. 

The schists of the Black Hills are penetrated by an earlier 
group of dioritic intrusives, now highly metamorphosed to 
amphibolites, and a later group of unmetamorphosed granite 
and pegmatite. 

D'ish·ibulion.-Amphibolites are abundant in the eastern pa1't 
of the area f'rom Elk Creek nearly to Keystone, nea1' Roch
ford, and on its ,,,estern border west~southwest of Hill City. 
}Iany thin masses or narrow dikes also occur throughout the 
region, but only the more extensive ones are shown on the map. 
In the eastern area the amphibole occurs both in thin parallel 
bodies which approximately follow the schistosity and in irregu
lar masses which break across the schistosity. 80me of the thin 
bodies di "ide into two or more. The great width of the mass 
west of Bucks is probably due to folding. At Rochford a rela
tively thick mass is folded with the strata, but it becomes much 
thinner toward the north. A stocklike mass south of Roch
ford has been deformed but retains ill large part its massive 
character. In the area west of Hill City several bodies are 
interbedded with schists and lie parallel to a granite contact. 

Ch(tractel'.-The amphibolites are derived from igneous rocks 
of dioritic composition. Their color ranges from light gray to 
deep green or nearly black. 'Vhere they occur in la1'ge intru
sive bodies tIley have a massive appeal"dnce, but they are 
schistose at their borders, and they include many thin sills 
that elo,sely resemble chlorite or biotite schist of sedimentary 
deriyation. They range from medium to fine grained, their 
texture showing close relat.ion to that of the original rock. 
Hornblende and feldspar, plainly visible in the coarser grained 
varieties, 'show that the rock was a diorite. The massi ve va1'ie
ties of' the finer~grained rocks resemble m'etadiabase, but the 
schistose varieties closely resemble sedimentary schists. The 
amphibolites are composed of amphibole. feldspar, quartz, 
chlorite, zoisite, epidote, calcite, a little apatite, and possibly 
some pyrite. All these minerals, except some of the feldspar 
and perhaps some of the amphibole, have been derived in 
the main from the breaking down of the feldspar, augite, 
and hornblende of the original dioritic rocks by dynamic 
metamorphism. Augite was not recognized 'with certainty, 
metamorphism having proceeded too far to leave any of this 
common constituent of diorites and diabases. Howeyel', rocks 
showing every degree of alteration may be obse1'ved, from those 
which are unquestionably igneous to those in which no traces 
of igneous texture remain. 

Ori,qin.-As the amphibolites are included in generally steep
dipping sedimentary strata they are exposed in cross section, so 
that all their relations are not apparent. Most probably they 
,,,ere intrusive sills and dikes of basic rocks injected into the 
sedimentary series and not extrusive lava flows. This origin 
is indicated by their petrography and their relations, especially 
by the presence of crosscutting dioritic and diabasic masses 
and of narrow sills that contain minor intercalations. 

Distribution.-Granites occur mainly in the southern part 
of the Algonkian area, but a small mass of gneissoid granite is 
exposed on Little Elk Creek, 3 miles north of Nemo, and a 
mass of granite extends for about 2 miles along the western 
border west of Oreville. 

The largest mass of granite unmixed with schist is a nearly 
circular mass about 10 miles in diameter that lies south of Hill 
City. The schist to the east, south, southeast, and southwest 
of this mass is cut by numberless masses and dikes, large and 
small. In places the intricacy is so great that separation on 
the map is not possible, and distinctive patterns are used to 
show the dominant rocks. 

The principal mass of granite is surrounded by a zone of 
irregular width in which the schistosity follows the contact and 
along which numerous parallel dikes have been injected. These 
dikes range in width from a few feet to several hundred feet, 
and some of them are m01'e than a mile long. They are not 
mapped, for many are very narrow and are separated from 
one another only by thin bands of schist. At other places, 
notably south of Sylvan Lake, there are zones of intricate 
intrusion and impregnation, in which included blocks of schist 
present eYery stage of change from those that are clearly recog
nizable as fragments to those that have lost their original char
acter. In these places the contact of the schist and granite 
could not be mapped. 

Topogmphic expression.-The areas occupied by granite are 
very rugged, in strong contrast to the more parklike areas occu
pied by the schists. (See PI. 1.) In the country of mixed 
schist and granite, near Custer and to the southwest, the larger 
granite dikes give rise to walls and pinnacles, some of which 
are of considerable prominence, notably in the country around 
Keystone and Spokane. (See PIs. II and IlL) Most of the 
dikes in the schist areas follow the foliation of the schist, so 
that many of them are in line with one another or are parallel, 
but in the quartzite areas southeast of Custer, where granite and 
quartzose schist are intermingled, the rough, irregular contour 
of the country is due as much to the quartzite as to the granite. 

Character.-The granite of' the Black Hills is a muscovite 
granite that carries an unusual amount of tourmaline. The 
feldspars, named in the order of their abundance, are micro
cline, orthoclase, albite, and oligoclase. l\I uscovite is almost 
invariably present, and biotite, though not an abundant 
mineral, appears in some places. Tourmaline occurs in black, 
blue, or brown crystals and grains. In thin sections apatite, 
magnetite, zircon, and titanite are seen to be common accessory 
minerals, and garnet also occurs. 

In coarse varieties microcline is perthitically developed with 
albite and intergrown graphically with quartz. "\Vhen thus 
developed, the crystals are large, some of them many inches 
long. Albite, oligoclase, and orthoclase also occur as individual 
crystals. 80me of the pegmatite dikes carry a great variety of 
minerals, many of them rare. (See p. 30.) The finer~grained 
varieties are granular rocks of similar mineralogic composition, 
in which quartz, microc1ine, and muscovite are aIrpost every
where prominent. A little biotite may be intergrown with 
mnscoyite. 

Much of the granite is so very coarse grained that it may 
be called pegmatite. This is true of a great pa1't of the large 
mass surrounding Harney Peak, where, except at the borders, 
the granite is but little admixed with schist. Most of the 
numerous dikes in the schists are pegmatite, but in places, 
particularly in the complexly intruded region east and south
east of Harney Peak, there are dikes and masses of medium to 
coarse and locally even fine grained granite. 

Perhaps the most striking' characteristic of the granite is 
the almost invariable presence of more or less tourmaline, and 
this mineral is very abu~dant in the pegmatite. In many 
places it is one of the major constituents of t~e rock. In the 
fine1'-grained granite it occurs as fine grains or as slender 
prismatic crystals with quartz and feldspar, and it may be the 
only dark constituent of the rock. Othe1' yarieties may con
tain a little biotite or muscovite or both. 

The coarse-grained granite of the great mass around Harney 
Peak is composed of quartz, feldspar, tourmaline, and muscodte. 
Its texture is notably irregular. The feldspar is micrographi
cally intergrown with quartz, and its individual crystals, some 
of them very large, are literally filled with quartz. Irregular 
masses of quartz are also abundantly but sporadically distributed 
through the rock. Tourmaline or muscovite or both, dissemi
nated or in bunches of large crystals, may occur throughout 
the rock. This central mass presents a rude layering, visible 
only on u large scale and due in a broad way to the arrange
ment of the minerals of the rock. This layering dips outward 
with the dip of the schist and becomes fiatter as it approaches 
the summit of the mass. It was probably developed by the 
pressure of intrusion. 

lfechanic8 of the granite 'intrusions.-An igneous mass may 
advance in at least three ways-it may occupy fractures in the 
invaded rock, it may incorporate the in vaded rock within its 
margin by solution or assimilation, or it may occupy space 
vacated by blocks that fall from the roof into the mass. Vari
ous phases of all these ways of advance are seen in the Black 
Hills, and each phase is generally in part dependent on the 
nature of the invaded rock. The granite bas been intruded 
into the country rocks in a few large masses and in numberless 
minor dikes, and the rocks invaded are in part relatively 
plastic schistose rocks and in part brittle rocks. The form of 



the intrusive body is different in these two kinds of rock. In 
general the structural planes of the plastic schistose rocks 
have had great influence on the shape of the intrusive masses. 
They were the paths of easiest ingress, and the magma, which 
formed bodies ranging from dikes a few feet in width to masses 
of great size, inmriably follo·wed these planes. (See PI. XI.) 

The intensity of the effects of the intrusion gradually 
increases toward the main granite mass of Harney Peak. 
Near the contact many successive closely spaced sheets of gran
ite follow the schistosity, \vhich is parallel with the contact; 
farther out these sheets become progressively less numerous. 
(See PI. IX.) The schist between these sheets is in places 
nlled with extremely narrow parallel yeinlets of quartz and 
feldspar. In places within the main contact the invaded rocks 
have been so completely assimilated by the granite that only 
dim ootlines of the inclosed fragments of schist are visible, the 
process having progressed beyond the mechanical subdivision of 
the layers to a chemical absorption of the minerals themselves. 
(See PI. X.) In the brittle rocks the dikes and masses do not 
generally follow the bedding planes of the invaded rock; they 
nearly eyerywhere cut across those planes. The sedimentary 
rock is thus broken into numberless fragments that are 
enmeshed ",vi thin the intrusive mass, stratigraphic sequence is 
destroyed, and blocks of strata have been uplifted and eroded 
away or have sunk far below the surface. 

The conditions under which the magma advanced to its 
present position and the cause of its congelation are probably 
related to the character of the invaded rocks. The schists in 
the zone of intricate injection 'were evidently folded and 
mashed by pressure caused by the advance of ma,!2;ma suffi
ciently viscous to deform the softened schist. Many of the con
tacts are 10n,!2;, irregular wavy surfaces, the inequalities of which 
are followed by a schistosity locally superinduced in the strata. 
That this pressure was exerted at late stages of intrusion, when 
the magma was viscous, is indicated by a rude banding of the 
granite in some places near the contacts. This feature also 
appears in other places, far from the present contru::t but prob
ably near a former one. There are also two areas of gneissoid 
granites. Folded quartz veins and folded dikes likewise indi
cate compressi ve movements at a late stage of the intrusion. 

The evidences of minor movements of the schist caused by 
the pressure of the magma suggest a like origin for the zone of 
parallel schistosity that encompasses the main granite contact, 
with a width of half a mile or more. The development of 
this zone is related to the development of a series of close 
recumbent folds, whose axial planes lie approximately parallel 
to the dipping surface of the granite contact. They are espe
cially well displayed on the road from Hill City to Keystone, 
north of Harney Peak. As the general trend of' the regional 
axis of folding is north"vard the divergent course of' these con
tact folds indicates that the intrusion of the granite produced 
the contact folUs in opposition to the forces then acting to 
produce the northward-trending folds. 

In the brittle rocks the upward-moving magma has caused 
breaks instead of flexnres, so that there are many det.ached 
blocks intersected hy granite. 

The effects of the congelat.ion of the magma are indicated by 
some of the struct.ural relations. The Harney Peak mass is 
bordered on three sides at least by a zone containing ma1\Y 
parallel dikes, which doubtless connect with the main mass of 
gra~ite and are wedgelike projections into the sc;hist. If the 
granite resumed its up\yard motion and possessed the same 
physical qualities as it did when these narrow wedgelike dikes 
were being injected, thc schists that surround the granite 
would suffer further distension, and, if the motion continued, 
any selected area of tile crust would consist dominantly of gran
ite interleaved with minor slabs of schist. In this border zone 
the t.hickness of the pegmatite dikes and the schist layers ranges 
from a few feet to 100 feet or more. The schist layers are 
obviously not supported solely at their juncture with the 
main bouy of the schist, where they are very thin in propor
tion to their length and depth. Evidently the conditions of 
the intrusion and -the relative specific gra\'ities of the invaded 
and invading rocks prevented the fragments from sinking into 
the pegmatites. However, even if the specific gravity of the 
invading magma was less than that of the schist it is not evi
dent that the schist would always tend to sink, for the magma 
might exert a pressure which, if applied only to the surface of 
a schist layer, would afford it considerable support. The 
mechanical conditions under which the magma proceeded in 
its intrusion in the brittle distended quartzite blocks must also 
be considered. Blocks of quartzite could scarcely break from 
their roof support, sink into the magma, and become incorpo
rated in it at depth, because the specific gravity of the map;ma 
could hardly be materially less than that of the quartzite. If 
the quartzite was of higher specific gravity than the molten 
magma the forces that tended to prevent sinking were the 
strength of the block at its junction "'ith the main body of 
quartzite and in some measure the support of the magma, the 
latter a factor of great significance. rrherefore the magma prob
ably advanced by the distension of the crust and not necessarily 
by continuous upward movement nor along one path. It 
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might have followed a great unconformity or fanlt plane, or 
deyeloped enormous laccoliths, or constituted a batholith. 

The petrographic charadeI' of the granite near its contacts 
throws some light on the mechanics of intrusion. The granite 
of Harney Peak is so coarse that it might properly be termed 
pegmatite, and the rock of the dikes that radiat,e from it is a 
perfect pegmatite. Many rare minerals occur in t.hese dikes, 
and the magma evidently contained an abundance of such 
mineralizers as-- boron and water. The fused silicates formed 
a homogeneous solution with water and other volatile sub
stances. The temperat.ure of a magma that formed a granite 
so coarse grained was probably between 560" and 5800 C., a 
temperature too low to permit extensive assimilation of the 
invaded rocks. Although the impregnat.ed fragments formed 
near contacts indicate a general process that begins with the 
injection of large sills and ends with a permeation so com
plete that only an outline of a fragment of schist remains, 
it is highly probable that this process is largely mechanical up 
to an advanced point, when it becomes in part .chemical. It 
consists essentially of the injection of magmatic fluid along 
each individual cleavage plane. A fragment of schist so 
injected becomes plastic and becomes impregnated across its 
layers as well as between them. It may even break down 
molecularly, go part.ly into solution, and recrystallize. 

These changes tend to bring the invaded rock and the 
injected rock to a similar chemical and physical condition. 
The injection of granite into schist is therefore likely to pro
duce equal density in the material invaded and in the invad
ing granite, so that any tendency to sink or rise that an 
individual block might have by reason of its ~reater or less 
density would be diminished by the injection of the fluid 
magma. Therefore such injection may prevent the sinking 
of large blocks of roof. A somewhat similar view, that intri
cate injection tends to neutralize differences in specinc gravity, 
was reached by Fenner,3 who considered the problem from the 
physicochemical side. He says: 

The invasion of the magma is preceded by the advance of a wave 
of metamorphism into the wall rock) by which the character and 
composition of the original material are radically altered. By the 
deposition of magmatic minerals and by the removal in solution 
of certain of the previous constituents the composition tends to 
approach that of the magma itself, and when blocks of wall rock are 
fiDally engulfed in the magma t.heir composition may be so changed 
that their assimilation effects but little change in the composition of 
the latter. 

It is a striking fact that in t.he Haliburton-Bancroft area, 4 

where the rocks have been generally invaded and assimilated 
by the magma, disruption and injection "bed by bed·" have 
proceeded on a grand scale. Here the beds have been invaded 
across and along the bedding planes and t.hus intricately 
broken. Because of a myriad of feeders tenuous m'agmatic 
material is able to permeate the rocks. The injection up to 
an advanced point is, however, effected by the actual physical 
disruption of the rocks. It is a most direct effect of the prox
imity of an engulfing magma. 

The relations of the rocks indicate that the granite of the 
Black Hills came into its present position in the main by disten
sion of' the older rock body under great pressure. The schists, 
deformed by the advance of the magma, were forced into closely 
appressed recumbent folds. The schistosity produced during 
this folding fayored further injection by the magma throngh 
great numbers of parallel dikes and by intricate intrusion "bed 
by bed." The IHl.fder quartzites were distended and broken 
apart by the intrusion, and the magma flowed in between the 
blocks. Several lines of evidence indicate that the magma ",vas 
intruded at a relatively low temperature, that it contained con
siderable water, and that it act.ed as a relatively mobile mass. 
The relation of tl1e dikes to the layers of schist, the fact that 
injection Hbed by bed" tends to neutralize t.he physical and 
chemi.cal differences between the magma and the invaded rock, 
the probable low temperature of the magma, and the lack of 
posit.iye evidence of much assimilation all support the belief 
that. the magma moyed forward mainly by displacing the 
country rock and only in small part by assimilating it. The 
possibility that large blocks of the roof have been engulfed in 
the magma must remain an open question. 

PALEOZOIC TO CENOZOIC SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. 

By N. H. DARTOX. 

C.DIBRIAX SYSTEM. 

Onlcrop.-The outcrop of the Deadwood formation encircles 
the area of schist and granite. To the sonth, where the dips 
are steep, the outcrop lies mainly at the foot of limestone cliffs 
and is largely coyered by talns, but north of Rapid Creek 
the outcrop widens greatly. The formation is exposed in the 
uplifts of Crow Peak, "\Vhitewood Peak, Citadel Rock, Polo 

"Fenner, C. ~., The mode of formation of certain gneisses in the high· 
lands of New Jersey, Part II: Jour. Geology, vol. 22, p. 701, 1914. 

'Idem,p.700. 

Peak, and Kirk Hill, on Iron Creek, and in the walls of the 
canyons of Speal'nsh, Little Spearfish, Whitewood, Two Bit, 
and Little Elk creeks. There are small outcrops in Stage 
Barn Canyon east of N emo and in Coldbrook Canyon, Bear 
Springs Canyon, and other deep canyons in the limestone 
escarpment. 

Relations.-The Deadwood formation lies on the edges of the 
schists and granites on a plane which is relatively smooth 
except for a few local shallow channels and low projecting 
ridges. 

The formation is overlain by Englewood limestone except 
in the northern Black Hills, where the "\Yhitewood limestone 
intervenes. In both areas there is no appreciable difference in 
attitude and no notable channeling of the old surface, although 
the hiatus represents a large part of early Paleozoic time. The 
formation becomes mnch thinner toward the south, apparently 
becanse the npper beds become thinner in t.hat direct.ion. 
Possibly this thinning is due in part if not entirely to increas
ing pre-Carboniferous erosion toward the south, especially in 
the area where the Whitewood limestone is absent. It is pos
sible also that the medial members become sandy and overlap 
far to the south. The section in Figure 3 shows the general 
stratigraphic relations. 

FIGURE S.-Diagrammatic section showing unconformity at the top of 
the Deadwood formation; the overlying beds overlap southward. 

£d. Deadwootl formation composed of a lower SlLndstone (I.), shale (.0), upper li&ndstone (u.), 
and upper shale (u,h) Ow. Whlte'food limestone; Co. Englewood limestone; Cp, Pahru;; .. pa 
limestone. 

Th,wkness.-The thickness of the Deadwood formation at 
some representative localities is shown in the list below. 

Thickness of Deadwood formation in the Blaek Hills. 
Feet, 

Bear Butte Creek canyon ___ . ________ . __ . __ .____ 500 
Deadwood region ________ . _______________ ,______ 889-400 
Spearfish Canyon ___________ ._. _____________ ._____ 4150 
Elk and Little Elk creeks __ ________________ 250 
Rapid and Squaw creeks ____ _____________ 200 
Hat Mountain_______ __________________ 180 

West of Hill City and Custer, north and southwest of 
Otis. and on Lightning Creek ___________ .____ 100 

Spring Creek northwest of Hermosa to French Creek__ 100 
Wind Cave ____ , ______ . _______ .___ 60 
Pringle ______ ., _________ .______ 50 
Lame Johnny Creek ______ . ______________ _ 

Geneml character. - The Deadwood formation consists 
largely of hard brown or dusky buff sandstone, and it includes 
a widespread basal conglomerate, To the north it contains 
limestone and much green shale. Where the formation is 
thin it is all sandstone and conglomerate or conglomerate alone. 

In the northern hills the formation consists of a basal mem
ber, about 25 feet thick, composed of hard, massiye reddish
brown sandstone, mostly quartzitic, in places having a con
glomerate at its base; a medial member of greenish sandy 
shale, which includes layers of fiaggy dolomitic limestone and 
local limestone conglomerates and interbedded slabby sand
stones, some of them bea,ring fucoid markings; and an upper 
mem bel' of brown or buff sandstone, which presents a strong 
reddish-brown tint in t~e Elk Creek region. It usually shows 
worm borings (scolites) or casts of annelids. Many beds con
tain considerable glauconite in disseminated grains. In the 
Deadwood region and .for some distance to the south there is 
a thin top member of greenish papery shale, which is at some 
places capped by a bed of sandstone. 

Basal conglomerate.-In the northern hills the basal con
glomerate is fonnd mainly in a belt that extends from an 
area east of Roubaix northwestward to Blacktail Gulch. It 
caps the spur between Blacktail and Deadwood creeks, the 
hills on both sides of Bobtail Gulch, and tl1e hill southwest 
of the Homestake mine and thence extends westward, but it is 
thin in the hills west of Maitland. It appears also near Iron 
Creek. This zone of its outcrop is only about 2 miles wide, 
and in general it trends northwestward. On either side of it 
the conglomerate decreases in thickness to only a few inches or 
gives place to a tbin layer of conglomeratic sandstone, and in 
some places it is absent. The rock is hard and consists largely 
of small rounded pebbles of white quartz, mostly from veins 
in the nnderlying schist, t.ogether with a varying proportion of 
angular fragments of schist in a brown sandy matrix, mainly 
quartzitic. Near the Homestake lode part of its matrix con
tains pyrite, which at the surface is weathered to iron oxide. 
In places the pebbles are large, some of them being 4 to 6 
inches in diameter. The conglomerate averages 5 or 6 feet 
in thickness, but in places it. is 20 feet thick. It merges 
npward and laterally into t;eddish-brown sandstone or quartz
ite, and in many areas the base of the formation is a massive 
quartzite 5 to 40 feet thick. 

A view of t.he basal conglomerate is given in Plate XIII, 
and a characteristic outcrop of the upper sandstone member in 
Deadwood in Plate XIV. 

Medial member and its limestone con,qlomemte.-'l'he middle 
member of the Deadwood formation in the northern Black 



Hills consists mainly of gray shale, but it includes consider
able reddish-brov\'ll or dusky-Luff sandstone and limestone 
and limestone conglomerate and breccia-rocks that are also 
characteristic of the formation in the Big Horn }fountains and 
other localities. It is especially prominent in the Two Bit 
district and on Little Bpett,dish Creek. This conglomerate 
occurs in irregular deposits a,nd locally merges into or alter
nates with Leds of Ba.ggy limestone, generally interbedded with 
greenish Ehale. ::\:lost of the limestone pebbles are flat a.nd 
long and are covered with glauconite, and as some of them con
tain Cambrian fossils they must he of contemporaneous origin. 
In places the pebbles are bent, broken, and even contorted and 
lie at various angles in the matrix, which consists of calcium 
carbonate. The conglomerate appears tll consist.of layers of 
limestone, broken when soft, somewhat eroded by flowing water 
or on beaches, and evidently not far aWI"y from the original 
ledges. 

Local jeatures.-·The Dea.dwood forma.tion presents many 
variations from place to place, but only its more notable 
features can be descrihed here. At the type locality, on \Vhite
wood Creek below Dead wood, it includes the following strata: 

Seation of Deadwoodf01·ination at Deadwood, S. Dak. 

Sandstone, buff and gray, slabby, with fucoids; ovel'lain 
by ·Whitewood limestone__ 20 

Shale, olive green, soft and flaky__ 25 
Sandstone, white, quart,loitic; contains annelid trails and 

borings __________ . ___ .______ _ _______ .____________ Hi 

Sa.ndstone, red, lIlore Illassi\"e in upper portion, with inter· 
bedded green shale and dololllite breccia; eontains llluch 
glauconite and lIlany fucoid lIIarkings ____ _ 100 

Limestone. flag-gy, uolomitic, gray, with scattered lenses of 
flat·pebble limestoue conglolllerate; interbedded with 
green fissile ~hale_ 220 

Sanustone, red, lilny, and soft brown shale _ 17 
Sandstone, brown to buff, quartzitic above, cross-bedded 

in places; S inches of conglomerate of quartz pebbles and 
gl'een shale, with fragments of Obolus shells, at the base; 
Jies unconforIlt~ibly on 8chist ________________ ~. 32 

429 

The contact at the base of the formation is well exposed in 
the cliff along the railroad in the lower part of Deadwood. 
Here the conglomerate, only 3 inches thick, lies at the base of 
a thick IDem ber of bro\vn ferruginous sandstone and consists 
of partly rounded quartz pebhles and schist fragments in a 
matrix of green chloritic matter that contains distinctive fossils. 

In mines and outcrops in the Nevada Gulch district the 
basal member of the formation consists of abont 20 to 30 feet 
of quartzite. Next above this member comes dolomitic lime
stone in flaggy layers ~ to 3 inches thick, which weather dark 
red and are separated by thin beds of greenish-black shale. 
Alternations of these dolomite flagE with gree.n shales and 
red sandstones occur throughout the Deadwood formation in 
Neyada Gnlch and vicinity, where many thin sills of por
phyry are intruded in them. 

on railroad on n01'th· 
H. Dak. 

Sandstone, gray tu brown, glaueonite in SOHle beds, part 
lllassive. part ~labby __ 

8hale lloud ~lalJby liIllestone, lll()~tly urf'cciated ._ 
Salldst.one, ~Iu.bby __ _ 
Shale and interbedded ~Iabby limestone aud flat-pebble 

lilnestone 
Sandstone and shale, 
Shale. uark __ 
J.illJestune, slabby, with breccia of flat. pebbles of limest.one 
Sandstone, browlli~h to buff, part slabby _ 
Shale and flaggy liuJestone lay,·rs _. ______ . __ . __ 
SalJd~tone, hard, massive, resting OIl sclJi~t _ 

122 
57 

29 

17 , 
" :t90 

Aronnd Lead !:Ill the basal beds differ in thickness and char
Hcter. The conglomerflte is absent at. the north end of the 
Homestake cut, \vhe1'e sandy shales and layers of' brecciated 
limestone lie directly on the hard Homestake lode, which 
formed a ridge at the beginning of Deadwood time. On 
either side of this buried ridge the conglomerate fills chunnels 
2 to 30 feet deep and grades np into cross-bedded sandstone, 
in part quartzitic, with some admixture of conglomerate. The 
conglomerate crops out in Cole Creek, north of Richmond Hill, 
but is not conspicuous on the eastern side of the Ragged Top 
plateau between Squaw Creek and Bald Mountain, where there 
is a marked wesLvwrd thinning of the Deadwood formation to 
200 or 300 feet. On the spur east of West Strawberry Creek 
the conglomerate is 20 feet thick, and on the next spur to the 
southeast it is only 4 feet thick. It consists everywhere of 
rounded and subangular quartz pebbles and some slate peb~ 
hIes, and it grades up into massive sandstone. On Strawberry 
Ridge the basal quartzite is exceptionally thick and massive 
and forms a cliff 40 feet high. 

From 'Vhitewood Creek to Spring Creek the conglomerate 
is generally about 3 feet thick and the overlying beds 380 feet. 
In the vicinity of Bear Butte Creek and south of it to Elk 
Creek the conglomerate has an average thickness of 15 feet, 
and the overlying beds gradually become thinner to the south. 
On both sides of the pre-Cam brian quartzite ridge 2 miles west 
of Elk Creek post office the conglomerate is very coarse and 
lies in irregular ho11o,vs. Its character is shown in Plate XIII. 
The boulders in the conglomerate, many of ,,~hich are 3 feet 
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in diameter, consist chiefly of banded black and white 
quartzite derived from the adjacent ridge, but some of the 
smaller ones consist of schist and amphibolite. Some are 
rounded, others angular, and they greatly preponderate over 

. the red or brown silicified sandy matrix. Conglomeratic beds 
occur on the opposite side of Elk Creek to the Eouth and east, 
but the material is finer grained. To the south the zone of 
basal conglomerate, about 4 miles wide, extends to the head 
of Meadow Creek, -and to the north it caps the north end of 
'Vindy Flats and extends up the gulch south of Strawberry Ridge 
and thence by 'Vest Strawberry Creek to Lead and Blacktail 
Gulch. Along the creek south of Stra,vberry Ridge its thick
ness is 3 to 10 feet, and most of the pebbles, which are com
posed of quartz, are small. In general this zone of conglom
erate follmvs the trend of the Black Hills uplift and probably 
represents a beach deposit, which was covered later by fine 
material as marine submergence increased or extended ,,,est
·ward. The basal conglomerate along the creek south of 
Strawberry Ridge is 3 to 10 feet thick and consists chiefly of 
small quartz pebbles. In the slopes north of Sugarloaf }foun
tain it is thin and consists of pebbles of angular quartz and 
schist, a quarter of an inch to an inch in diameter, in a red 
matrix. It is overlain by quartzite and shale. 

On Spearfish Creek, where the formation is about 450 feet 
thick, it conSIsts at both top and bottom of quartzite and brown 
sandstone, which are separated by a thick mem bel' of shale 
and flaggy dolomite. 

Kear Englewood the uppe!' sandstone member is about 115 
feet thick; some parts of it are softer than others, some of it is 
glauconitic, and some beds are slabby. Here and around Crown 
Hill it is overlain by about "70 feet of pale-green fissile shales. 
The medial member of the formation consists of an alternation 
of sandstone, shale, and sIa.bby limestones, and some of the 
beds show mud cracks. and fucoids. The basal quartzite is 
hard and forms a tabular bench on a cliff about 12 feet high. 
The upper beds of' the Deadwood formation along Bear Butte 
Creek near Galena are similar to th02e in the region on the 
west, but the upper shale member is thin and of lighter color 
and is not everywhere present. 

Seation of UpPM' bedN of Deadwood formation east of Galena, S. Dak. 

Sandstone, in part hard, mostly white, some of it pink, 
yellow, brownish; overlain by EngleWOod limestone__ 14 

Shale, gray, limy; contains scoHthus borings through· 

't 
Sandst<)ne, massive, brown__ _ ___________ ,_____ 25 
Sandstone, soft, thin bedded, very glauconitic 38 
Shule, yellow and green, glauconitic; a few layers of 

sandstone; fucoids ______________________ _ 71 
Sanustone, ha.rd, light gray; fucoids_ 
I,iIllestone, shaly and slll.bby; some glauconite; fucoids_ 
Talus ________ _ 40 
Limestone, gray, slabby; contains glauconite, fucoids, 

and flat·pebble conglomerate ____________________ . ___ _ 
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In the region near Elk Creek and for some distance to the 
south the top member of dark. shale is underlain by 20 to 50 
feet of red sandstone, the medial member, consisting of sandy 
shales and limestone breccia, is about 100 to 150 feet thick, 
and the basal member, of massive bro,vn sandstone, is about 
40 feet thick. (See PI,. XIX and XXVIIL) West of Kirk 
Hill, ,vhere the top shales are 15 feet thick, they are greenish 
gray. In places the basal sandstone is quartzitic, and much 
of it is conglomeratic, especially the lower beds, which in 
places "c.onsist of 15 to 20 feet of conglomerate of angular, 
subangular, and large well-rounded boulders, as described 
aboye. The thickness of the medial member diminishes stead
ily toward the south. It is composed mainly of limy and sandy 
shales, which in· most places contain much glauconite. The 
shales are green when fresh, but on weathering most of them 
become dull red, owing to oxidation of the iron and glauconite. 
These shales include the highly characteristic flat-pebble lime
stone conglomerates, mostly in layers a few inches thick but 
locally in beds (5 to 10 feet thick. 

The two following sections are representative for the region 
from Elk Creek to Rapid Creek: 

Section of Deadv.JOod formation n6!ar mouth of Little Elk Creek canyon, 
S. Dak. 

Feet. 
Shale, soft, dark gray ______________ ______ 25± 
Sandstone, hard, massive, purplish brown, partly cross· 

bedded _ ____________________________ 85 

SandRtone, flaggy, glauconitic; some fiat-pebble conglom· 
erate ______________ ... ___ .____________ 80 

Sandstone, thin bedded, glauconitic._ _________________ 20 
Shale, red, green, and yellow; some beds highly glau_ 

conitic; layers of limestone breccia_____________________ SO 
Sandstone, snuff-colored, mostly thin bedded, and pur· 

pIe and buff shale _____ ____ ____________________ 85 
S!U\ustone, massive, hard, brown, lying on granite _______ 25 
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Along Victoria Creek, about 2 miles above the point where 
it enters Rapid Creek Canyon, the basal conglomerate is 10 
feet thick. and consists largely of subangular to well-rounded 
boulders, 6 inches in diameter, which were derived from the 
underlying crystalline rocks. It is overlain by 10 feet of 
flaggy sandstone or quartzite. 

Section of JJeadwood formation on Rapid Creek, 7 miles west of Rapid 
City, S. Dak. 

Feet. 
Saudstone, massive, brownish red 22 
Sandstone, thin bedded, reddish brown ___________________ 20 
Shale and shaly sandstone, reddish brown _________________ 50 
Shale, glauconitic, and layers of limestone breccia 70 
Sandstone, shaly, green and yellow, glauconitic__ 15 
Sandstone, coarse, with a few pebbles__ _ 8 
Conglomerate with 8mall pebbles__ 8 
Sandstone, coarse, with scattered small and large pebhles__ 6 
Conglomerate of large boulders; lies on granite_ 
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Along the eastern side of the uplift, in the region west of 
Hermosa and Fairburn, notably from Hayward to a point 
beyond French Creek, where the dips are steeper, the hard 
quartzitic basal member gives rise to knobs or long, bare rocky 
slopes of considerable prominence. It is also conspicuous on 
the W~8t side of the central area. On Spring Creek at a point 
north of Rockerville, where the formation is 150 feet thick, it 
becomes more glauconitic and less quartzitic. Its basal sand
stone member, locally conglomeratic, is 20 feet thick and is 
overlain by a thick mass of alternating thinner and thicker 
layers of brovm sandstone containing many fossils. Some of 
the layers are covered with impressions of large fucoids. Near 
Rockerville and Hayward the basal bed carries free gold, which 
has been mined to some extent. Along Battle Creek in the 
vicinity of Hayward the dark-reddish basal quartzite, about 30 
feet thick. crops out in cliffs and long rocky dip slopes. It is 
overlain by 30 feet of sandy shale and thin sandstone, which 
ranges from reddish brown to grayish brown and grades up 
into 10 feet of softer lighter reddish-brown or dusky-buff sand
stone. This top sandstone member thins to the south and in 
the slopes 2 miles south of Hayward is only 2 feet thick. 

About 3 miles below Spokane the formation consists of 30 
feet of tllin-bed.ded red to bro-wn sandstone and shale on 30 feet 
of brownish-red massive hard quartzite. In bluffs on Squaw 
Creek below Otis the basal quartzite is overlain by thin
bedded partly red sandstone and shale, and the top member, 20 
feet thick, is composed of massive soft gray sandstone. The 
total thickness is about 105 feet. About 3 miles northeast of 
Otis the formation consists of 30 feet of basal quartzite, 80 feet 
of thin-bedded glauconitic sandstones with interbedded green 
shale and flat-pebble limestone conglomerate, 8 feet of massive 
light-brown sandstone, and a top member of' gray shale 10 feet 
thick. 

In French Creek Canyon the formation has 45 feet of reddish 
quartzite at the base, above which lies 30 to 40 feet of thin
bedded or slabby sandstone with sandy shale and local layers of 
flat-pebble limestone conglomerate, and at the top 16 to 20 feet 
of massi ve buff sandstone. 

On Lame Johnny Creek the formation is about 40 feet 
thick and consists of coarse brown fossiliferous sandstone with 
a few intercalated layers of pinkish limy beds. On a branch 
of the same creek 2 miles Hll'ther north the formation consists 
of 4 feet of coarse conglomerate. At another place in the 
vicinity it consists of 16 feet of red sandstone, grading down 
into 4 feet of basal conglomerate. 

On Beayer Creek 2 miles north of \Vind Cave the basal 
conglomerate lies against a granite slope, evidently an old shore 
cliff. A section farther down the canyon shows a 20-foot 
lower member of dark-brown sandstone, conglomeratic at base, 
and an upper member of light-colored thin-bedded sandstone, 
shale, and limestone. Two sections here are given below: 

{:,,'ection of Deadwon',d"", .• ",,"w,,,, Beaner Creek, li miles 
Dak. 

Sandstone, :H.aggy to massh'e, greenish, limy _ 
Sandy bed~, soft, chie:H.y concealed 
Sandstone, massive, coarse, quanzitic, glauconit,ic, fossilif· 

eron6________ _ ___________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, coarse, red __________ . _______________ . ___ _ 

Shale and soft sandstone, fossiliferous, cWefiy concealed __ 22 
Sandstone, massive, dark buff _____ _ 
Sandstone, shaly, and sandy shale ______________ ._________ 10 

Sandst.one, conglomeratic, thin·bedded, and congloIlterate_ 1-2 
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Section of Deadwood formation li miles abone the mouth of Reanes Gulch, 
T. fj S., R. 5 E., S. Dak. 

Feet. 
Sandstone, massive, limy __ _ _____________________ 10 
Soft layers, concealed__ _ ___________________ 8 
Sandstone, coarse, quartzitk, fossiliferous_______ 8 
Shale, soft, knotty, and shaly sandstone __ 
Sandstone, massive, conglomeratic, fOBsiliferou~ ________ _ 
Sandstone, soft, shuly _________ . __ ._______ 2 
Sandstone, massive, conglomeratic _________________________ 10 
Sandstone, soft, conglomeratic; coarse conglomerate at base 2 

A boring in Martin Valley (sec. 20, T. 6 S., R. 6 E.) pene
trated hard brown sandstone at depths of 1,320 to 1,417 feet, 
lying on granite. 

In the uplift on Coldbrook Canyon, in T. 6 S., R. 5 E., 
the formation consists of coarse buff to brown sandstone, 45 
feet thick, overlain by 5 feet of slabby sandstone and gray 
shale, and rests on jointed pre-Cambrian schist. (See PI. X V.) 

Around Pringle the formation consists of 50 feet of moder
ately hard red-brown sandstone, which contains many fossils. 
There are extensive exposures in the canyons at the head of 



Pleasant Valley, notably near Ninemile ranch, where the lower 
sandstone, 50 feet thick, is highly fossiliferous. It is overlain 
by 30 feet of slabby sandstone containing layers of flat-pebble 
limestone conglomerate and having a top member of buft' sand
stone. Red sanrlstone crops ont at intervals below clift's of 
Pahasapa limer;toue west of Custer, and north and east of Bull 
Springs there is considerable basal conglomerate. K orthward 
from the head of French Creek the formation gradually 
increases in thickness, and the upper and lower sandstone 
members and intermediate shaly member are present. N orth
west of Hill City the upper member, consisting of brown 
sandstone, about 60 feet thick, is underlain by 110 feet or 
more of sandy shale and soft sandstone, in part glauconitic, 
brownish buff in the upper part and reddish brown below. 
The base is conglomerat.ie, and the medial beds contHin layers 
of flat-pebble limestone conglomerate. 

P'os.'lI:z.~.-In the Deadwood formation fossils occur most abun
dantly in sandstone near the base and in the slabby limestone 
layers. The upper members have yielded only casts of ,,,orm 
borings (scolites), which they nearly everywhere contain. 

C. D. Walcott has determined the following species from the 
basal sandstone: Dicellomtli3 pectenoides, D. politus, D. 
Lingulella (;uneolus, L. similiE, Lingulella (Lingulepis) 
nata, Hyolithes pri'ilWl'diah~. and Ptychoparia oweni. 

These fossils were collected near Deadwood, on Whitewood 
Creek north·west of Central City, at Lead, at Citadel Rock, on 
Spruce Creek, neal' the head of Meadow Creek, in 'Vhitetail 
Gulch, near Galena, and ;{ miles west of Sayoy. At Dead
wood the basal conglomerate yielded D£cellomus pectenoides, 
Lingulepis, and fragments of trilobites. Asaphiscus, Ptycho
paria oweni, ACTof1'eta, and L'ingulella were collected in the 
flaggy limestones and green shales of't.he medial member. 

At Hat :Mountain fossils occur at several horizons, notably 
in the lower member, ,,,here Lingulep'is, Obolella, and fucoids 
\vere collected. Good specimens of these genera and many 
fragments of trilohites were collected near Eightmile ranch. 

These fossils are classed ai'! "Cpper Cambrian (St. Croixan) 
and are found at several horizons, which will be separated 
when the formation is studied in detail. 

ORDOVICIAN SYSTmr. 

Outcrop and cha-racter.-Thc typical exposure of the White
·wood limestone is on 'Vhitewood Creek below Deadwood, 
where it is ullderluin by a slahby light-colored sandstone show
ing fucoid markings and worm burrows, which was originally 
assigned to it but. is now regarded as a local top member of the 
Deadwood format.ion. The limestone is 60 to 80 feet thick 
around Deathvood and in Spearfish Canyon. It thins south
ward and disappears in the southeastern part of Lawrenre 
Count.y. On Bear Butte Creek and Elk Creek its thickness 
is abo~t 50 feet. It appeal'S in the uplifts of Crow Peak, 
Citadel nock, Ragged Top, Whitewood Peak, Kirk Hill, 
Deadman :Mountain, and south of Bear Gulch. 

The limcstone occurs in hard and massive beds, mostlv buft 
or pinkish, with pale-bro·wnish spots. Around Deadwood this 
rock is overlain by r;everal feet of gray and yellow shale, ,,,hieh 
js regarded as the base of' the Englewood .limestone. The 
White,vood limestone crops out as a prominent bench below 
cliffs of Pahasapa and Englewood limestone Hnd above slopes 
of the Dead\vood formation. The limestone lies on the Dead
wood formation without discordance of dip, but the t.wo for
mations represent separated shLges of deposition. 

Local/eal-urefl.-At the quarry on 'Vhitewood Creek about 
2 miles below Dead wood, the upper member of the limestone is 
40 feet thick and is a vet·y pale buff massive rock with reddish 
spots. It contains large fossils und lies on 20 feet of pale 
reddish-yellow beds that ·weather to small rectangular blocks 
and slabs. These beds lie on 20 feet of limy Baggy sandstone 
with fucoid markings, regarded as a local top member of the 
Deadwood formation. This sandstone is underlain by the dark 
shale member, which is well exposed near the smelter. The 
limestone is exposed near the tunnel a mile northwest of 
"Thitewood Peak and in Spearfish Canyon at the ·month of 
Iron Creek, where it makes a 70-foot ledge. Near the mouth 
of Little Spearfish Creek 80 feet of the light-colored limestone 
forms a cliff above a slope of green sandy fueoid beds (Dead
wood). Part of it contains egg-shaped nodules of chert, and 
most of it is pitted and mottled buff. The top beds crop out 
farther up t.his ercek above the mouth of Dry Creek. The 
limestone thins southward and disappears near Spearfish Cross
ing. Its outcrop extends up Annie Creek and Lost Camp 
Gulch, where its huff tint and reddish mottlings are conspicu
ous. ~ ear Crown Hill and Carbonate it is from 60 to 80 feet 
thick, and at the month of Jackass Gulch it is 70 feet thick. 
In Spearfish Canyon and the slopes farther east it lies on 10 
to 1.5 feet of gray snnJstonc, ,vhich contains fucoitIs and worm 
burrows and is regarded as the top member of tbe Deadwood 
formation. In this canyon, sonth of the mouth of Sweet Betsey 
Gulch, the rork is light brown and siliceous. South of Crown 
Hill station it crops out. as a 20-foot ledge of buft' to pinkish 
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limestone with darker blotches and contains many fossils. At 
Maurice, in Spearfish Canyon southwest of Spearfish Peak, it 
consists of an upper member, 50 feet thick, of massive pale-buff 
limestone with irregular network of purplish stains and pitted 
weathered surface, and a basal member, 15 feet thick, of ver
tically jointed huff limestone, which lies on white sandst.one 
at the top of the Deadwood formation. The overlying fine
grained pinkish limeston~ with light purplish-pink blotches is 
regarded as basal Englewood. On the north slope of the Crow 
Peak intrusive mass the limest.one consists of 40 feet of massive 
rock with purplish mottling, and in the ridge between Peedee 
Gulch and Two Bit Canyon it consists of about 65 feet of 
pinkish and pale orange-tinted limestone, which lies on a 
12-foot sill of porphyry. Bear Butte Creek shows 50 feet of 
the typical massive spotted sandy limest.one \vith some yel
lowish and brownish sandy beds at the top. Near the site of 
Elk Creek post office about 65 feet of the mottled limestone 
lies on the olive fissile shales at the top of t.he Deadwood for
mation. A mile east. of this place it is only about 25 feet 
thick, and on the west side of Kirk Hill and in the upper part 
of Deadman Gulch it presents 40 feet of the usual buff massive 
limestone with pinkish blotches. Near t.he mouth of Meadow 
Creek there is a 10-foot ledge of hard yellow rock, which 
grades down into softer limestones of yellowish, brownish, and 
purplish tints, mottled with darker shades and highly fossil
iferous. It is cut oft' by the int.rusive mass nort.h of Runkel 
and on Alkali Creek. It thins out and finally disappears 
under talus north of Little Elk Creek, about 3 miles southeast 
of Hunkel, but apparently there is a small, thin outlier of the 
formation in the ridge a mile northeast of ~ emo. 

Fos8il.~.-The \Vhitewood limestone, especially the massive 
spotted member, contains many large fossils, which have been 
identified C. D. Walcott as follows: ReceptacuUtes near 

Endoceras annulatMm, 
t"tun,'na,,'w ButlwlTephis like 

IIo'l'1notouw major.P. fossils have 
been collected at the quarry on ",Vhite"mod Creek 1}, miles 
below Deadwood, near the tunnel a mile northwest of ",Vhite
wood Peak, on the west branch of 1feadow Creek, in Spearfish 
Canyon south of Crown Hill, on Annie Creek, and northwest 
of P"illar Peak. 

The thin outlier a mile northeast of Nemo yielded frag
ments of fish hones similar to those in the sandstone west of 
Canon City, Colo.~ 

The fu.u~a is Upper Ordovician, representing approximately 
"Richmond" time, the same as the Big Horn dolomite of' the 
Big Horn ).Iountains. The hiatus between the "Thitewood 
and Dead wood formations represents earlier Ordovician time. 

CAHnONIFEUO"CS SYSTEM. 

In the Black Hills region the Carboniferous system com
prises several formations, which represent the earlier and later 
parts of the period, but a long interval of late :Mississippian 
time is not represented. 

Ontcrop.-The pale-pinkish to buff slabby Englewood lime
st.one crops out in slopes at the foot of PahHsapa limestone 
diffs, where, however, it is mostly covered by talus. It is 
revealed by erosion along Coldbrook Canyon and at Bear 
Springs, 10 miles northwest of Custer. Its thickness is 30 to 
60 feet, and the minimum is at the mouth of Little Spea.rfish 
Creek. J.t is 42 feet thick on Elk Creek. 

Relations.-Although the Englewood limestone is separated 
from the "Thitewood by a break representing Devonian, Silu
rian, and a larf!,'e part of Ordovician time, the contact shows 
no evidence of unconformity. In the region north of Dead
wood the limestone grades into 15 feet of gray and yellow 
shale, regarded as a lower member. This basal shale and the 
"\Vhitewood limestone become thinner to the south, ,,,,here the 
Englewood slabby limestone lies on shale at the top of the 
Deadwood formation; and ,,,here the shale is absent it lies ou 
suudstone of the Dead wood formation. It Inergr,s into the 
overlying Pahasapa limestone in places through a few feet of 
buff limestone, but in a railroad cut 2 miles south of Engle
wood there is an abrupt change in lithology behveen the two 
formations, which suggests local unconformity. 

Local featnTes.-On ·Whitewood Creek above Englewood 
station the limestone has a deep pinkish-purple tint. Its 
upper part is thin-bedded, but it is more massive below. It 
shows purple spots or blotches elongated parallel to the bed
ding and contains ca\'ities lined with cakite. At many places 
fresh surfaces are gray. South of Englewood its lower surface 
shows knobs, 1 to 3 inches in diameter, of concretionary nature. 
In this region the Englewood lies on greenish-gray shale at the 
top of the J)ead,yood formation. In the vicinity of Bear Butte 
Creek the formation consists of about 50 fect of pink or pur
plish thin-bedded limestone with red iron-stained fossils. In 
Spea.rfish C~nyon, wher:_ the thi~kne88 at most places is 40 

"Darton, N. B,. Discovel'Y of tlbh relllaiIl~ in Ordovician of the Bhwk 
Hills, S. Dak.: G-eal. Soc. AIllerica Bull .• voL 19. pp. M7-56S, 1908. 

feet, the beds consist of dove-colored slabby limestones with 
purplish concretions, merging upward into pd'rplish-gray shale. 
Along 'Vhitewood Creek below Deadwood, where the formation 
is 50 feet thick, it consists of purple shaly limestone bearing 
yellow stains, which merges upward into gray slabby lime
f:ltone, streaked with dark red and containing many druses of 
calcite. These beds grade downward into 10 feet of shale, 
gray at the top and yellow below, which lies on Whitewood 
limestone. On Rapid Creek the formation consists of about 
45 feet of pinkish to buff slabby limestone. 

.Fossiu.-1fany fossils have been collected from the Engle
wood limestone, notably in a quarry by the road a quarter of a 
mile south of Galena, in the gulch west of Pillar Peak, in upper 
Spearfish Canyon near the mouth of Raspberry Gulch, and in 
basal shales in road cuts about a mile north of Deadwood. 
G. H. Girty has identified the following fOl1lls: Zaph1'entis 
several sp., Enchostoma sp., F'enestella several sp., Rhombopora 
sp., Ling'ula sp., Leptaena analoga, SchucherteLla aft'. S. chem'ung
ensis, Schizophoria aft'. S. 8wallowi, Chonetes aff. C. gfegw'iu,s, 
C. logani, Productella aft'. P. pyxidata, Productus aft'. P. blairi, 
P. aft'. P. P. aft'. P. mesicostalis, Camarotoechia sp., 
PMgna,x sp., globnlaris, Spiri/e?' aff. S. striatifo1"mis, 
S. shepardi?, S. aft'. S. 8nb1'otundatus, S. aft'. S. disjunctus, 
Spiriferella aft'. S. plena, Syringothyris aft'. S. extenuata, Pseudo
syrinx aff. P. missourien,.;is, Cyrlina aft'. C. burlingtonensis, 
Composita humili-s f, Pte1'inopecien sp., and a fish tooth. 

The facies of the Englewood fauna is markedly different 
from that of the Pahasapa and Madison limestones. The for
mation is correlated provisionally with the Kinderhook group 
of the Mississippian of the Mississippi Valley. 

Ontcrop.-The outcrop of the Pahasapa limestone encircles 
the central part of the Black Hills uplift, and as the rock is 
resir;tant it makes high ridgcs margined by cliffs. Along the 
central divide it forms a broad plateau, which is 10 miles wide 
west of Hill City and is prominent in the high front ridge on 
the north and east sides of the uplift. It presents great cliffs 
for many miles along Spearfish Ca1).yon (see PI. XVII) and 
many other canyons, including those of 'Vhitewood, Bear 
Butte, Elk, Little Elk, Boxelder, Rapid, French, Hell, West 
Fork of Lightning, :False Bottom, and Little Spearfish creeks. 
(See PIs. XIX and XXVIII.) Its outcrop encircles Crow 
Peak, Citadel Rock, 'Vhitewood Peak, and Deadman Moun
tain, and it constituhls an uplifted block on the east side of 
Bear Butte. It is brought up in the Crook Mountain dome 
and by the anticline crossed by Bear Butte Creek 4 miles 
southwest of St.urgis. It is not far beneath the surface under 
the uplift of Elkhorn Peak. At a point on Rapid Creek 
:3 miles above Canyon Lake, on Little Elk Creek, and south
east of ,Whitewood Peak, where the dips are very steep, the 
entire outcrop is revealed in ledges and cliffs ahout 500 feet 
wide. Outliers cap the high ridge north of' Bogus Jim Creek, 
Green Mountain, and ",Vhite Rocks, at Dead·wood. A small 
but very remarkable outlying .mass occurs on :JIeadow.Creek 
a short distance southeast of the southwest corner of Meade 
County. It lies below its normal position and evidently is the 
remnant of a. slide which slipped clown from a cap that formerly 
('oyered the ridge to the east. 

CharactC1 .. -Th? limest.one is mostly fine grained and mas
sive bedded. Its light-gray to dove-colored cliffs are of pic
t.uresque irregular s~apes, and it forms the surfaces of large 
and high plateaus. It contains cavities, generally lined ,vith 
crystals of calcium carbonate, as well as many caYerns, some 
of them very large. The principal caverns are "Tind Caye, 
northwest of Buffalo Gap; Crystal Cave, on Elk Creek south
east of Runkel; and Jewel Cave, west of Custer, each of which 
has several miles of galleries. Onyx Caye, on Cold Brook, 
and Jasper Cave, west of Jewel Cave, are also noteworthy 

Most of th.e limest.one is a pale-buff to light-gray or white 
fine-grained rock consisting of calcium carbonate, though in 
some places it contains considerable magnesia. At most places 
the upper part. is the more massive and weathers to a dove 
color; the lower part is pale buft' and is thinner bedded. 
notably in the region southwest of Custer. Here and there it 
includes thin members of shale or thin slabby limestone. At 
some places it contains a little chert, and locally the upper 
beds are stained red from the wash of the overlying red shale. 

Rela{<iuns.-The Pahasapa appears to merge into the under
lying Englewood limestone, but the transition takes place in a 
zone a few inches in thickness, and the "COntact is sharp on Elk 
Creek Ilear the site of' Elk Creek post office and in railroad cuts 
2 miles south of Englewood. In a wide area the Pahasapa is 
overlain by red shale, arbitrarily regarded as the basal member 
of the Minnelusa sandstonE', but where t.his shale is absent 
there is uncertainty as to the plane of diyision. Although 
a long time elapsed between the deposition of the Pahasapa 
and the' :Minnelusa sediments no dift'erence is perceptible in 
the attitude of the beds. 

Thielcnes8.-The thickness of the Pahasapa limestone ranges 
from 300 feet on ",Vhitewood Creek to 630 feet in Spearfis.h 
Canyon and Robinson Gulch. It is 550 feet in Crow Peak 



uplift, 300 feet in Polo Gulch and on Whitewood Peak, 500 
feet on Bear Butte Creek, about 600 feet on Elk Creek and 
south'ward for some distance, 300 feet on Rapid Creek, about 
300 feet on French Creek, 350 feet on Spring Creek southwest 
of Rapid City, and 500 feet in the plateau west of Custer and 
Hill City. In the partial section on the east end of Bear Butte, 
300 feet or more of beds are exposed. A boring in ::Ual'tin 
Valley, in see. 20, T. () S., H. G E., penetrated light-colored 
limestone from 1,011 to 1,~00 feet doubtless the Pahasapa 
limestone. 

Local features.-The color of the Paho.sapa limestone in some 
bp,ds varies locally from light gray to a light brown, yellow, or 
pink. 1\1ost of the chert, which occurs in places, is black and 
forms egg-shaped masses or lenses arranged parallel to the 
bednin/!:. One lenticular byer on McKinley Creek south of 
Ragged Top is 5 feet thick. Here and there incipient sphe
roidal structure is perceptible in the weathered limestone. A 
3-foot bed of fine-grained gray sandstone occurs in the upper 
part of tlle formation three-quarters of a mile southeast of 
Pillar Peak. On Rflpid Creek the top beds are brecciated at 
some places, und at others the top member consists of 40 feet 
of slabby pink compact limestone. On Elk Creek southeast of 
Runkel the middle of the formation consists of' a cherty mem
ber, of which the top beds present black, gray, brown, and 
pink tints and include some shale and earthy beds. 

Caves.-Wind Cave, 7 miles northwest of Buffalo Gap and 
12 miles northwest of' Ho~ Springs, on the Chicago & Korth
western Railway, is included in a national park. Here a 
small vertical opening leads into extensive underground pas
sages and chambers in the Pahasapa limestone, some features 
of which are shown in Figure 4. 

PIG!lRH 4,-l'lfap of "Wind Cave, showing pdncipal underground passages, 
Elevation of cnv" fioor above sea level shown by figures; elev"tionat surr!'ICeshown byflgu""B 

In parentheses, AlTowslndlcate dIrection of slope of the fioor. 

The main passa~eways and the many abrupt offsets closely 
follow the major joints of the limestone and in general trend 
southeastward dO'\Yn grade to, a crevice into which the caye 
finally narrows. This point is about 250 feet below the 
entrance and about 200 feet below the surface. The cave 
has been developed by solution of 'the rock by underground 
water containing carbonic acid gas and soil acids, which for
merly flowed through crevices along the joint planes and grad
ually enlarged them into tunnels but which now follows other 
courses at deeper levels. Probably the present outlet is in the 
great springs at the upper elld of Buffalo Gap, where the land 
is about :100 feet lower than the lowest p!lrt of' the cave. One 
not.able cross passage just beyond Turtle Pass closely follows 
a joint plane leading northeast to another main joint, along 
'which the eastern part of the cave has been excavated. This 
eastern part, about 900 feet long, slopes up to a chamber just 
above the Pearly Gatcs, where it dwindles to a crevice through 
which most of the water entered that dissolved out this branch 
of the cavern. It flowed out through a small crevice at the 
south end of )1asonic Temple, about 36 feet lower than the 
Pearly Gates, The Fair Grounds, a branch chamber about 
100 feet higher than adjacent parts of the cave, was developed 
by water that entered from other sources. 

This cave, like others in limestone~ illustrates not only the 
solvent action of water but also the redeposit.ion of some of the 
calcium carbonate as stalactites and other deposits on the walls, 
including superb groups and incrustations of beautiful crystals 
of calcite. The" box work" that is a chamcteristic feature in 
Wind Cave consists of deposits of calcium carbonate formed 
in joint cracks that bounded rectflngular masses of limestone, 
the thin walls of the new deposit remaining when the limestone 
was dissolved or disintegrated. 

The water that made this cavern came from the surface 
through cre\'ices, most of which now are filled with earth ,that 
has been washed into them, though some are open, notably 
the one used as an entrance by VIsitors. Through these 
crevices passes the remarkable circulation of air which has 
given the cave its name. Nearly always a current of air blows 
out of the openings, but sometimes the current moves in the 
opposite direction. 
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Onyx Cave, a small cavern in the Pahasupa limestone 3 
miles southwest of ,"Vind Cave, contains stalagmites of onyx. 

Jewel Cave, 13 miles west-south'west of'Custer, has also been 
set aside as a national monument. The opening, which stands 
high in the east wall of Hell Canyon, leads into several miles 
of' narrow passageways, along which there are irregular wide 
chambers similar to those in Wind Cave. It also is in the 
upper part of the' Pahasapa limestone. The walls are at many 
places incrusted with crystals of dogtooth spar. 

Jasper Cave, a mile west of Jewel Cave, in the same reser
vation, is a similar but smaller cavern, whirh has not been 
fully explored. 

Crystal Cave, which is not often visited, is in the canyon of 
Elk Creek near Runkel. It contains several miles of very 
beautiful passageways and chambers like those of Wind Cave 
and the others, and its walls are in some places covered with 
crystals of calcite, which have giYen the name to the cave. 6 

Foss·ils.-Fossils abound in the Pahasapa limestone. G. H. 
Girty has identified the following forms: Syringopora aculeaia, 
S. surcularia, Syringopom sp., Zaphrentis several species, Gra
natocl'inus '! sp., Leptaena analoga, Schuchertella aff. S. che-

Chonetes loganensis, Productvs 
sp. (probably related to P. vittata), Camarotoechia 

C. mefallica, Spirijc1' cenfronatus, Spi1'ifer aft'. S. keokuk, S. 
striatu8 val'. madi80nensis P, Syringothyq'is aff. S. lexta, Cliotky
ridina aff. C. glenparkelMi$, Bellerophon sp., Euomphalus cf. E. 
obtusus. The corals, chiefly Syq'ingopora, are found almost 
exclusively in basal beds, and a peculiar form, apparently of 
this genus, occurs on Elk Creek near Runkel and on the west 
fork of Meado",' Creek. 

According to Girty. the fauna as a whole is that of' the 
Madison limestone of' the Rocky Mountain region, of lower 
Mississippian age, equivalent in general to the Burlington and 
Keokuk limestones of the Mississippi Valley. 

MIKNltLUSA SANDSTONE, 

Character and outcrop.-The )Iinnelusa sandstone consists 
mainly of white and reddish sandstone, but some limestone 
beds are included in the medial and lower members, and some 
of the unweathered sandstones contain calcareous cement. The 
upper member, of moderately coarse grained light-colored mas
sive sandstone, forms high cliffs, which are striking features in 
the walls of many canyons by which the formation is traversed. 
(See PI. XXII.) Softer fine-grained thinner-bedded sand
stones, some of them red, lie below. This lower series contains 
several beds of limestone and some sandy shales. Generally 
the base is marked by bright-red shales that carry layers of 
white limestone. Some chert occurs, especia11y in npper beds 
west of Crook and on Elkhorn Peak, and in places there are 
a few thin beds of coaly shale. :Minnelusa is the Indian name 
of Rapid Creek, the type locality of the formation, and was 
applied to it by Winchell in 1875. 

The formation crops out in a wide belt that encircles the 
Pahasapa limestone area in the Black Hills uplift. 80uth and 
southwest of Sturgis, south and southeast of Crow Peak, and 
north of Deadwood the outcrop is broad and extends nearly to 
the summit of Bear Den Mountain; but south of Sturgis it 
exceeds a width of 2 miles at but few places, and in the zone of 
steep dips porth of Stage Barn Canyon it is less than a mile 
wide. On the southwest slope of the Black Hills it is uni
formly about 3 miles wide. It is trenched to its base in Gil
lette and Redbird canyons and along the fault near Jewel 
Caye and is exposed in Elkhorn Peak and Bear Butte. 

The rocks of the Minnelusa formation are less resistant than 
those of the underlying Pahasapa limestone, but the sandstones 
form steep wa11s in most of the canyons. Much of' the area 
consists of elevated slopes surmounted by low hills and ridges 
,vhich mark the harder layers and is characterized by thin 
sandy sorl. 

Relaiions.-The limits of the formation fire defined by 
abrupt changes in the character of material but without e"d
dent unconformity. The contact of the Minnelusa formation 
with the Pahasapa limestone is not marked topographica11y 
either on the plateaus or in the many canyons that are cut 
through the formation. 

Thickness.-The average thickness of the formation in this 
area is about 450 feet. In the canyon south of Spearfish it is 
405 feet; on 'Vhitewood, Bear Butte, and Boxelder creeks, 
450 feet; at the tunnel north of Deadwood, 400 feet; in Little 
Elk Canyon, where the beds are vertical, 450 to 500 feet; on 
Rapid Creek, about 400 feet; and on Spring Creek northwest 
of Hermosa, 460 feet. ~ear Wind Cave and in the plateau 
along the western slope of the Black Hills uplift, west of 
Pringle and Custer, it is about 500 feet. 
. Local features.-Near Deadwood and Sturgis the Minnelusa 
sandstone comprises four distinct members. The highest one, 
which is perhaps the m08t conspicuous, consists of 125 to 190 
feet of white to coffee-colored sandstone in massive beds, com
monly cross-bedded and generally rather hard. The member 

8Hovey, E. 0" The Crystal Cave of South Dakota: Sci. Am. Suppl., 
vol. 57, pp. 286~7-2S658, 1904. 

next below is a variable series of about 250 feet of siabby fine
grained sandstones, in part red and brecciated, containing beds 
of impure limestones. This member is underlain by light
colored sandstone, in part massive, which contains local beds 
of impure limestone. The basal red shale member is SO to 60 
feet thick and carries thin beds of white compact limestone in 
its upper part. On Spearfish Creek the top member, a hard 
massi ve gray sandstone 1.50 feet thick, is underlain by about 
190 feet of sandstone that is partly thin bedded and locally car
ries beds of limestone. On this creek the basal red shale 
member is 60 feet thick and carries several thin beds of fine
grained white limestones in its upper part. This member, 60 
feet thick, is also well exposed on the southern and eastern 
sides of the Citadel Peak uplift. 

In the long exposures on the north side of Whitewood Creek 
northwest of Crook Mountuin the top member, about 200 feet 
thick, consists of massive sandstonE'S, mostly brownish or dirty 
gray. Next belo,,, come 14 feet of white sandstone, in part 
conglomeratic, 10 feet of limestone, 35 feet of light-colored 
pinkish sandstone with t,,\,O thin layers of limestone, 100 feet of 
impure limestone and sandstones, 50 feet of cream-colored 
sandst.one, and a basal member of' about 30 feet of red shale 
with several thin layers of white compact limestone. 

On Polo Creek considerable gray to buff sandstone near the 
base of the formation lies on the basal red shale, a member 
about 50 feet thick, which is in part sandy and carries two 
beds of light~gray compact limestone 5 to 8 feet thick. In the 
railroad tunnel north of Deadwood there is a basal breccia com
posed of fragments of white limestone and sand. The top bed 
here, which is composed of sandstone containing nodules of 
flint, gives place gradually to the Opeche beds. 

In the ridges west and northwest of Sturgis, where the for
mation has a thickness of 500 feet, it consists of a massive top 
member of white or light yellowish-brown granular sandstone, 
a second member of alternating sandstone and limestone with 
some shale, a third member of white sandstone, and a basal 
member of red shale with thin beds of pure limestone. The 
following section of the formation on Bear Butte Creek, west 
of Sturgis, ,vas measured by T. A. Jaggar, jr.: 

Seotion of lJIinnelul>a sandstone on Bear Butte Creek southwest of Stw'gis. 

Feet. 
Local cherty bed __ _________________ 5-6 

SUJl.dstone, white, sugary, with qu/tJ.'tz layel's and veinlet~; 
becollies more yellowish or coffee-colored, calcareous, 
and cross·bedded in the lower portion__________ 188 

Limestone, purplish. shaly; some soft massive beds ____ " 80 
Sandstone, purplish, calcareous; flne STained and white 

at base ________________ _ ________ 27 

Sandstone, alternating beds of yellow, sallllon, purple, 
and red; in some places croBs-bedded and ripple marked; 
partly calcareous and shaly __________________ 45 

Limest.one, gray, light purple, and drab, very fine grained; 
calcite druses 

Sandstone, fine, yellow·gray above, massive and purplish 
below_________________ ________ 11 

Limestone, pink, brown, and gray, rather gritty at top 
and bottom ______ "__________________________ _ ________ 22 

Sandstone, fine, salmon-colored; cross·bedded and cal· 
careous __________________ . 

Limest.one bands, pink, purple, yellow, and brown, some 
spotted; shaly and hackly; rectangular joints _________ 31 

Sand,stone. massive, saIIllon·colored, ca.lcareous______ _ 10 
Lilllestone, purple and brown ___________ 1.j-
Sandstone, white; weathers red on Surrace _________ ~___ _ 87 
Shale, red, with thin limestone layers; rests on Pahasapa 

limestone__ _ ________ .________ 25+ 
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In Stage Barn Canyon, south of Piedmont, the top mem
ber is massive sandstone, 125 feet thick, in part distorted and 
sornew hat brecciated, containing chert and calcite. It is 
underlain by 60 feet of massive reddish-yellow sandstone, 
25 feet of red sandstone, somewhat brecciated and impure, 
and a basal member of red td gray flaggy sandstones, in part 
calcareous. 

On the slopes of Bear Butte, where the beds are upturned 
at a steep angle, the Min'nelusa sandstone is mostly a light
colored moderately hard rock, but parts of it are stained dark 
brownish gray and haye greater hardness, probably due to 
the heat of the intrusiye maEis. About 300 feet of beds are 
exposed on the north side and 20 to 40 feet on the west side 
of the butte. 

The basal red shale member is well exposed in a ~mall canyon 
in sec. 35, T. 5 N., R. 5 E., 1 mile south of bench mark 3622, 
3 miles northwest of Tilford, and in the can'yon of Little Elk 
Creek at places where the beds are vertical. It consists of 
about 50 feet of reef shale and brown sandstone containing 
seycral thin beds of'limestone. 

West and northwest of Rapid City and on Spring Creek 
northwest of Hermosa the Minnelusa rocks are predominantly 
sandy and reddish. The top member, 100 feet thick, is massive 
soft red to brownish sandstone, some of which weathers brick
red. In most ledges the beds are considerably broken into an 
irregular coarse breccia, which in places carries much calcite in 
veins and geodes. The second and third members consist of 
alternations of limestone, sandstone, and sandy shale in beds 
ranging in thickness from 1 to 20 feet and presenting much 
local variation in character and succession. A typical section, 
measured by C. C. O'Harra, follows. 
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Section of MinneZW/a sandstone on Rapid Creek, 5 miles west of Rapid 
CUy, 8. Dak. 

Sandstone, red, crinkled and brecciated __ _ 
Sandstone, soft, yellowish gray, cross-hedded 
Sanilsu>ne, gray, flaggy, cross·bedded: massive, near base __ 
Sandstone, rough, limy ____________________________ _ 
Concealed .. __ ._ 
Limestone, pink, sandy __ _ 
Sandstone and gray sundy limestone_ 
Concealed 
Limestone, sandy _ _ ____ .' ______ _ 
Sandstone, thin bedded and concealed __________ .' __ . 
Limestone, sandy, fo!!siliferous _______________ _ 
Sandstone, red, thin bedded __ 
Limestone, fossiliferous __________________________ _ 

Feet. 
110 
20 
16 
10 

2 
8 

20 

• 
14 

Sandstone, soft, thin bedded, gray; mussiye in middls___ __ 26 
Limestone, sandy; contains Ulany fragments of fossils_____ 6 
Sandstone, thin-bedded to shaJy, soft, yellow _ 11 
Sandstone, gray, llla~sive__ 8 
Sandstone, yellow, thin bedded, soft; mostly massive below 40 
Lhuestone, pink, sandy ________ _ __________________ _ 
Sandstone, gray; m.a.ssive above, thin bedded below ______ _ 
Lime~tone, gray; massive aboye, thin bedded and pinkcaJ-

careous shales below _______________________ _ 
Sandstone, massiye __________________ " ______________ _ 
Limestone, pink, fossiliferous ____ 2 
Sandstone and sandy limestone 40 
Shale, red, on Paha~apa limestone. ________ 20 
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On Spring Creek northwest of Hermosa the upper member, 
consisting of brecciated red sandstone, is underlain by gray 
to red flaggy sandstone, 40 feet; massive, soft brecciated sand
stone, mostly red, gray in middle, 120 feet; gray, in part mas
sive and in part flaggy sandstone, 100 feet; massive and shaly 
yellow sandstone containing some layers of limestone, 80 feet; 
and a basal member of red sandy shale 20 feet thick. On 
Battle Creek the top member consists of 50 feet of red sand
stone, which grades down into 150 feet of brown sandstone, 
in part slabby. South of' Hay,vard this member consists of 25 
feet of thin-bedded red sandstone, 75 feet of' coffee-colored to 
red-brown massive sandstone, and at the base 3 to 10 feet of 
thin-bedded purplish limy sandstone. 

On French Creek the medial member, 100 feet thick, con
sists of thin slabby beds of buff sandstone, and the top member 
is red to yellow sandstone with a limy layer at the top. The 
basal red shale is not well exposed. On Lame Johnny Creek 
the format.ion contains red sandstone, Hnd on Squaw Creek 
the top member is 50 feet of buff granullir sandstone. 

In the region southwest of Hcrmosa and on the southwestern 
slope of the Black Hills the top member consists of about. 100 
feet of buff or brownish-gray massive sandstone, generally 
uniform in character. This member is underlain by 300 feet 
or more of alternating beds of limestone, sandstone, and sandy 
shale, ·which vary considerably from place to place in charac
ter and thickness. ~ early all the sandstone contains more or 
less calcium carbonate, ,vhich is leached out by weathering, 
so that t.he remaining rock is a fine-grained sand~tone. Several 
deep borings have shown that many of the beds are calcareous, 
especially those in the thick medial member, and some samples 
of the rock from a railroad cut near Argyle contained from 
30 to 40 per cent of calcium carbonate. 

The basal red shale member is widespread and in most places 
carries a thin, compact bed of light-gray to white limestone in 
its middle. Toward the east it becomes a brownish sandstone. 
At the bottom of' the red shale in many places there are hard 
siliceous concretions of oval form, ranging in. diameter from 
a few inches to 3 feet.. In some places, especially on long dip 
slopes, they are abundant, but in others they are rare or absent. 
At. some localities they remain on the limestone sUlfa.ce, from 
which the red shale has long since been removed by erosion. 
On the eastern side of the uplift the basal member consists of 
red shale or sandstone, and limestone lies on top of it instead 
of being interbedded with it. Kear ·Wind Cave part of this 
basal red member, mainly a. fine-grained sandstone, is locally 
bleached white and has at its base a limestone breccia, which 
lies on an irregular surface of Pahasapa limestone. 

In the ridges east and north of Loring Sldinf!; the basal red 
shale is about 40 feet thick. Some of' it is soft, but it con
tains hard nodular parts. Next above lies slabby and massive 
limestone, in part interbedded with shale and layers of chert. 
This member is well exposed in the railroad cut half a mile 
northeast of Loring, where the beds lie in a shallow syncline. 
Near Pleasant ,Talley the bed of limestone in the basal red shale 
member is thinner and purer than in the area southeast of that. 
place. This member is especially ,,,ell exhibited in Hell 
Canyon, south of Jewel Cave, where a deposit of red shale 60 
feet thick lies on the Pahasapa limestone. Next above this 
red shale lies 10 to 17 feet of light-gray massive limestone, 
similar to the Pahas<lpa in appearance, which is succeeded by 
about. 100 feet of red shale, in part nodular and containing 
several layers of dolomite. Then follow 20 feet of massive 
impure limestone, 20 feet of coarse calcareous sandstone, and a 
thick series of alternations of slabby limy sandstone and 
impure limestone that extends far down Hell Canyon. These 
limestones contain from 6.5 to 95 per cent of calcium carbonate. 

A boring in Martin Vlllley, in sec. 20, T. 6 S., H. 6 E., is 
said to have penetrated :3Iinnelusa beds fi:'Olll 337 to 1,011 feet, 
largely limy, with red shale from 872 to 915 and from 970 to 
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1,000 feet, and with 11 feet of white sandstone at the base. A 
boring in sec. 15 of the same township penetrated the Minne
lusa from 150 feet t.o the bottom, at. 962 feet. 

Section of Minnelusa sandstone in Beaver Canyon near Wind Cave. S. Dak. 

Shale, red. Opeche formation. Feet. 
Lim~stone, impure, gray 4 
Sandstone, orange, limy ___________ 15 
Sandstone, yellow to buff, limy ____ 50 
Sandstone, red ___________________ __________________ 20 

Limestone, purplish. sandy___________________ 10 
Beds mostly covered; shales above, sand6tone below ______ 60 
Sandstone, buff, limy____ _______ ______________________ 10 

Sandstone, massiYe, reddish; contains flint nodules _______ _ 
Sandstone, light yellowish, buff, and pinkish, mostly thin-

bedded, with a few half-inch beds of light-colored flinL_ 50 
Limestone, pinkish. fine grained; contains a few beds of 

clay and t.wo 8-inch beds of black shale about 10 feet 
apart: 8·inch layer of blaek flint at base _________________ 30 

QUaJ"tzite and. coyered slope _______ ___ __ _________________ 2.1) 

Sandstone, rnassiYe, brownish and buff, with mudstone___ 50 
Shale, buff, sandy __________ . ______________ .___ 12 
Sandstone, buff _____________ .,_______________ 25 

Limestone. drab, with flint stl,;.tks____________________ 30 
Sandstone, Illassiye, pink. limy, with calcite yeins___ 15 
Mud~tone, purplish drab_______ 12 
Sandst.one. massive, pink, lilny, with calcite veins 25 
Limestone, massiYe, drab __________________ ._______ 18 
Limestone. slabby, pink, sandy ____ . _______ 8 
Sandstone, red, shalYi lies on Pahasapa gray limestone ___ 25 
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The limestone bed in the lower member forms a prominent 
ledge in Hell Canyon near bench mark 5090 and the main 
road crossing and in Redbird Canyon, notably in slopes 2 miles 
northwest of' Buck Spring and northward into sec. 34, T. 1 S., 
R. 1 E., where it lies above a 10-foot ledge of hard quartzitic 
sandstones. Below this limestone lies 50 to 60 feet of red 
shale at the base of the formation. In Gillette Canyon, 2t 
miles east-southeast of Bnck Spring, this basal red shale is 40 
feet thick and is in part sandy. At its base lies a deposit of 
pure hematile from 1 to :) inches thick, which appears at other 
places in neighboring areas. Above the red shale member in 
this vicinity lies 20 feet of red and white mottled massive 
sandy slu-lle capped by 4 feet of the same quartzitic sandstone 
referred to above. The sandy shale is overlain by the lower 
limestone bed, here 20 feet thick, white to gray, partly pure, 
partly cherty, and mostly in massive layers. This limestone 
is capped by red shale, and next above it lies a thick succession 
of impure slab by limestones and sandstones. 

Foss'ils.-Few fossils have been obtained from the Minnelusa 
sandstone. The upper limy beds near Hot Springs, about 8 
miles southwest of Buffalo Gap, yielded forms believed to be 
Pennsylvanian. From the 10\ver limestone in the basal red 
beds near Loring sieling and on the creek 2 miles to the east 
were ohtained Hyd1'eionocrinusl sp., 
Composita subtiLila, and Euphemu8 no(ticarina/us and in 
ledges 1 mile north of Loring Spil'ifer 1'oekY1nontanu8 and 
Uomposita suMilita. These forms were determine<;1 by G. H. 
Girty, who regards them as probably Pennsylvanian, though 
the Spit'lfe?' may be S. inerebescens and the Composita may be 
C. subq'l.lad?,{Jta of the upper Mississippian. 

l;'ossils from medial beds northwest of Hermosa ,vere iden
tified by G. H. Girtyas a species of Ji'usulina that has not 
been found in the Mississippian and is regarded as characteristic 
of the Pennsylvania.u. The concretions in the basal red shale 
carry fossils which R. S. Bassler found to be an undetermined 
species of Leperdilia, of a type characteristic of the Mississip
pian at about the horizon of the St. Louis limestone, though 
the concretions may be resjdual from an earlier deposit removed 
by erosion. The fOl'mntion is classed as Pennsylvanian. No 
late Mississippian rocks have been found in the Black Hills. 

A few fossils collected by 'V. '\T. Rubey 1t miles west of 
Englewood are regarded by G. H. Girty as upper Pennsyl
vanian. They may indicate the presence of an outlier of' the 
Minnelusa formation not shown 011 the maps in this folio. 

PHHMIAX (0 SEHIES. 

OPECHE FORMATION. 

Dutel'op and chamcter.-The Opeche formation consists of 
70 to 'l1r3 feet of red shale and sandstone. It is exposed 
mainl); in a narrow but nearly continuous zone of outcrop in 
the slopes beneath an escarpment of overlying Minnekahta 
limestone. Opeche is the Indian name for Battle Cre,ek, the 
type locality of the format.ion. It crops out. also in the uplift 
at Elkhorn Peak, and 10 to 30 feet of crushed beds is exposed 
neal' Bear Butte. It underlies the areas of Minneka.hta lime
stone in Boulder Park, south of Crow Peak, northeast of 
Spearfish Peak, and east of' 'Vhitewood Peak. Extelisive 
exposures are found in canyons from Sturgis to Cold Brook 
Canyon and in Hell Canyon and Gillette Canyon. The rock 
is soft bright brownish-red sandstone, mainly in beds from 1 to 
4 inches thick, and red sandy shales. The shales at the top 
have a strong purple tint. for a few feet below the Minnekahta 
limestone. A 6-foot bed of gypsum lies in the middle of the 
formation in Hell Canyon, in the southwest cornel' of T. 5 S., 
R. 2 E. Ordinarilv the lower beds are more massive than the 
upper ones. The' l:ocks are so soft that extensiye outcrops of 
them are rare. 'Vhite River and terrace deposits hide the for. 
mation at intervals west and northwest of Hermosa and Fairburn. 

Thiclcness.-On Spearfish Creek the thickpess of the forma
tion is 75 feet; on Tetro Creek, 70 feet; on 'Whitewood Creek, 
85 feet; from Elk Creek to Rapid Creek, 90 feet; and on 
Spring Creek, Battle Creek, and French Creek, 100 feet. 
Neal' V\Tind Cave, where the formation is 115 feet thick, it 
consists of 5 feet of purple ela.y, 50 feet of sandy shale, and at 
the base 60 feet of red sandstone in beds mostly 1 to 4 feet 
thick, with red clay partings. In the region between Hell 
Canyon and Gillette Canyon the thickness is 70 to 80 feet. 

Age.-No fossils have been found in the Opeche formation, 
but as the overlying IHinnekahta limestone contains fossils 
regarded as probably Permian, and as there are red deposits in 
the upper part of the ,Permian in other regions, the Opeche 
formation is provisionally assigned to that series. 

Characie)' and o'l.ltcrop.-The Minnekahta limestone averages 
ess than 40 feet in thickness, but it is so hard that it gives rise 

t.o prominent ridges or mesas whose escarpments reveal nearly 
its entire thickness. "_Minnekahta." is the Indian name of the 
hot springs in Fall River County. Ordinarily the limestone 
forms a rocky slope bearing nlUch brush and a few junipers 
and pines, which rises gradually from the Red Valley and 
constitutes the outer margin of the limestone front. ridge. In 
most of' the crosS canyons the limestone causes a narrow con
striction or "A'ate," notably in the region between Sturgis and 
Spearfish (see PI. XXI), at the mouth of Stage Barn, Lit.tle 
Elk, Boxelder, Squaw, Beaver, Battle, and Lame Johnny 
canyons, and in several canyons in the southwestern slope of 
the Black Hills. Long slopes of this limestone adjoin Crow 
Peak uplift a.nd Spearfish Canyon, and others lie south of 
Centennial Valley, WeHt. of'Spearfish, west of _Martin Valley, 
and on both sides of Hell, Schenck, and Gillette canyons. 
(See PI. XVII!.) The limestone encircles Elkhorn Peak 
uplift and part of Bear Butte, occupies the syncline of Boulder 
Park, and appea.rs on the crest of an anticline in the middle 
of' the Red Valley, northwest of Rapid City. ~orth of Til
ford, ... vhere the dips al'e steep, and near Hapid Creek and 
southward the outcrop is narrow, but it widens somewhat from 
Elk Creek to Rapid Creek. It is covered by White River 
beds near Lame Johnny Creek and southeast of Rockerville. 

The limestone is light gray \"ith a light pinkish or purplish 
tinge that suggested the old name" Purple limestone." Its 
cliffs are massive, but close examination shows that the layers 
are thin and a.re clearly defined by slight differences in color. 
It weathers into slabs, generally 2 to 3 jnches thick. In most 
places, especially on the east side of the Black Hills, 2 or 3 feet 
of the medial beds are softer a.nd weather out more rapidly 
than the adjoining beds. Much of the rock has a bituminons 
odor when struck or broken. In its contacts with adjoining 
formations there is an abrupt change in material but no evi
dence of unconformity. 

Thielcness.- The thickness of' the Minnekahta limestone is 
45 feet at Uapid City and southward; 40 feet on Elk, Bear 
Butte, and Battle creeks; 30 feet on ·Whitewood, t3pring, and 
Spearfish creeks; and 40 feet in Bear Butte. Iu Red, Hell, 
a.nd Gillette canyons the thickncss is 45 to 50 feet. 

Oompusition.-The Minnekahta limestone contaius varying 
amounts of magnesium carbonate, ·which in some places is 
abundant, and of clay and fine sand. Some beds are mottled 
by flakes of clay. Analyses of several samples of the limestone 
are given below: 

Ghtmical compOSition of Minnekahta limestone in southwestern South 
Dakota. 

----1-, -------1-,-

~::;:::::~~;l"~::~::~.):::-:::j :::: 5': :: -1::: I 52: :: 
Water(H~O)___ 1.25 .81 .20 .10 
Carbon dioxide (CO,,_____ 44.66 42 SO 42.92 42.78 

Sulphur trioxide (SO i) ------ 01 . 21 I 12 12 
Silica (SlO.) _ 1: 12 1 21 1 08 1 42 

Manganese oxide (lInO) _ 00 00 .46 .11 

Soda (Na.O)___ Truce 56 110 

Pot.,h :.O~-=-~~__~~ ~~ ~~IWo~ 100 :: 

1. From locality near Hot Springs. George Steiger, U. S. Grological 
Survey. analyst. 

2. l<'rom locality 4 IIliles west of Rapid City. M. F. Coolbaugh, South 
Dakota School of Mines, analyst. 

3. From east side of Stockade Beaver Creek. P. H. Bates, analyst. 
4. From east Aide of Stockade Beaver Creek. A. J. Phi1ljp~, analyst. 

The :3Iinnekahta limestone is a relatively hard bed of homo
geneous rock that lies between sof~ beds whose plasticity 
favored local flexing and \Yrlrping, and thus the thin layers 
are generally minutely crumpled and broken. 

Fosstis and age.-The few fossils found in the 1Iinnekahta 
limestone have long been regarded as indicating probable 
Permian age, but. gro\yth of knowledge as to thei.r identity and 
significance has made this clasr;ification uncertain. Concretions 
found near the base of the formation at a point half a mile 
south of the sawmill .5 miles northwest of Tilford contain 



abundant pelecypods, one forlll of which, according to G. H. 
Girty, sugg-ests the genus Ptel'ia (A'vicula) and doubtless 
belongs to the Pteriaeea; it is probably not Bakewellia. The 
hinge churaeters and muscular impressions Hre not shown, 
except perhaps a linear posterior tooth. Another form may 
be provisionally referred to and a third suggests 
8chizodus or .i.l1yophoria. obtained on the Iron Creek 
road near 8peartish, on Rear Butte Creek in the southeast 
corner of Boulder Park, and at a point a few llliles south of' 
Argyle were determined Schuchert as the Pter·ia above 
described, Yoldial cf. Y. and Edmondia? sp. 

According to Girty these fossils are too few and too imper
fect to prove the age of the Minnekahta limestone. If the area 
is regarded as belonging to the basin of the Mississippi they 
might be classed as Permian; but they have so much in 
common with the Triassic of basins that lie farther 'west that 
they more probably belong to that period. 

Some fragmentary remains of fossil fish from the middle 
beds in a quarry 3 miles 1Iorth of Rapid City have been 
identified by Hussakof7 as palaeoniscids, which are well repre
sented in the Carboniferous and Permian of Europe and Africa 
but which have not been found elsewhere in North America .. 

TRIASSIC (?) SYSTE.U. 

Cha'racler and oulcrop.-The Spearfish formation, or "Red 
Reds," consists of 600 to 700 feet of red sandy shale a'nd soft 
red s~ndstone, which nearly everywhere contain beds of gyp
sum. The formation consists -predominantly of red sandy shl:lle 
hut contains some soft massive sandstone and slabby sand
stone. Its principal component is fine sand, with which are 
mixed varying proportions of clay and of' mica in small flakes. 
Its outcrop ranges in width from 1 to 2 miles ~lonl!: the east 
side of the Black Hills and from 2 to 3 miles on the south
'Nestern slope but is very narrow in the region of steep dips 
west of Crook and on the east side of Elkhorn Peak. There 
is an outlier in the Boulder Park syncline, and a slOall area is 
exposcd by the anticline north of Bear Butte. In many parts 
of the Red Valley region the formation is covered with alluvial 
deposits and in Boulder Park with some older gravels and 
sands. Northwest of Hermosa and northwest, west, and south
west oLFairburn it is buried beneath the \Vhite River deposits. 
.Kearly everywhere in the Red Valley, however, the bright red 
of the shales and the snow white of the gypsum are striking 
features. 

Relations.-The formation is separated from the underlying 
Minnekahta limestone by an abrupt change of material and 
from the overlying Sundance formation by planation, which 
in places, notably in Hell Canyon, shows slight channeling. 

Thickness.-In the boring at Fort Meade the formation was 
penetrated from 745 to 1,440 feet, a thickness of 695 feet, but 
generally its thickness is somewhat less. A bOl'ing a mile east 
of Spearfish entered j.iinnekahta limestone at a depth of 453 
feet, which indicates a thiekncss of ahout 050 feet. North of 
Tilford the thickness is 630 feet, but near Piedmont it appears 
to decrease. The nearly vertical beds in the gap north of 
Elkhorn Peak are 550 feet thiek but are crushed. 

me-mhers.-The gypsum beds range in thickness 
from than an inch to 25 fret. (See PI. XX.) :J.Iost of 
the gypsum 1s pure white, but some of it is gray to dirty blue; 
nearly all is massive. There are 1m-Illy small secondary veins. 
Fr~m Spearfish to Hapid City there are two continuous beds 

of gypsum. One bed, from 100 to 120 feet above the base, 
is generally 6 to 10 feet thick; the other, very near the top, is 
8 to 16 feet thick near opearfish, 25 feet in the northern part 
of Centennial Valley, ineluding some red shale near the top, 
6 to oS feet near Whitewood, 12 feet near Sturgis, and 25 feet 
north of Tilford. On slopes north of Tilford the lower bed, 
12 feet thick, is R40 feet. below the upper one, and there is a 
thin local bed of' gypsum about halfway between them. 

Section of uppe1' bedR of at" Lookout Peak, east of 

Shales, pink and green, with some gypsum (overlain by 
Sundance formation) _____ 12 

Shale, light red, sandy ______ 2 
Gypsum, IIIa~siye ________________________ _ 

Shale. light red and green, sandy _________ _ 

1 
10 
22 

contains thin layer" of gyp~UlIl_.__ 10 
Gypsum, masBiHL_ 10 
Shale, deep red down to alluvial flat; contains Ilcveral 

thin bcd~ of gypsum ________ 100 

The top gypsum member disappears in the region south of 
Rapid City, but the gypsum bed about 100 feet abo\'e the base 
of the formation continues for lIlany miles and hns a thickness 
of 15 feet \vest of Hermosa. It thins south of Hermosa and at 
some places near Fairburn it appears to be absent. Near the 
north end of Elk Mountain the succession, beginning at the 
base, consists of red shalf', 150 feet; gypsum, 30 feet; red shale 
"'ith thin gypsum beds near top, 50 to 60 feet; gypsum, 30 
feet; and, nt the top, 200 feet of red sandy shale. In Hell 

1 Hu~sakof, J.J., Note on a paJaeoniscid fish from a Permian formation in 
South Dakota: Am, Jour, ScL, 4th 8er., vol. 41, pp. 347-81\0, 1916, 
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Canyon, in sec. 29, T. 5 S., R. 2 E., a basal bed of gypsum 12 
feet thick rests on the Minnekahta limestone over a consider
able area. At Soper's ranch, just west of Hell Canyon, several 
beds of gypsum, 4 to 5 feet thick, lie 300 feet above the base of 
tJle formation. A short distance above these beds lies a 25-foot 
bed of gypsum, which is overlain by 125 feet of red shale 
that is capped by another 25-foot bed of gypsum. 

.. Age.-No fossils have been found in the Spearfish forma
tion. From the fact that it lies on beds probably of Permian 
age and is overlain by Jurassic beds it has been regarded as 
of Triassic Hge. The unconformity at its top represents all of 
earlier Jurassic and probably part at least of Triassic time. 

JUl-tASSIC SYSTE:'ti. 

FPPER .TrRASSlC ~ERIES. 

SUNDANCE FOR:'IATION, 

Otttcrop.-The buff sandstones and shales of the Sundance 
formation crop out continuously around the Black Hills uplift 
and in most places form part of the slope that rises from the 
Red Valley to the crest of the Hogback Ridge. Outliers occur 
in the Lookout Pea.k ridge and west of Sturgis. Small expo
sures oceur on the crest of the anticline 3 miles southeast 
of Piedmont Butte, in the slopes north of Sturgis and east of 
Whitewood, and in the Bear Butte uplift. Generally the out
crop zone is narrow and is more or less covered with talus. 
It is wide on the southeast slope of the Black Hills near Red 
Canyon and Hell Canyon, but it narrows in the eastern slope 
of the Elk Mountains. 

Thicknes8.-The average thickness of the Sundance formation 
is about 250 feet, except near Fairburn, where it ranges from 
70 to 115 feet, and neal' Elk ~Iountain, where it is 110 feet. 
K ear Rapid City the thickness is 275 feet; on the north side of 
Centennial Prairie it is 285 feet; and near Hell Canyon it is 
300 feet. 

Relations.-The Sundance beds lie unconformably on the 
red shale of the Spearfish formation, and although there is no 
noticeable difference in dip the contact is abrupt and shows 
irregularities due to erosion. In Hell Canyon and Centennial 
Prairie a basal sandstone 5 to 6 feet thick, with reddish layers 
and streaks of red grains, lies on the eroded surface of the 
Spearfish formation. Apparently the Sundance formation 
grades into the U nkpapa sandstone, but where that sandstone 
is absent it makes an abrupt contact with the Morrison shale . 

General ehameler.-The Sundance formation consists of the 
following members, some of which are almost invariable, 
whereas ot.hers present considerable local variation: 

Mtmbers of the Srtndanr:e formation in the Blaek Hills. 

1. Sandstone, buff, hard, slabby, grading into sandy 
shale__ __________ ______ ___ _____________________ O~20 

2. Shale, dark gray t.o greeni~h gray, with eoncretions; 
hard heds of fossiliferous limestone and thin beds 
of sand~tcne: layer of quartzite in places east of 
Elkhorn Peak 100-125 

3. Sandy shale or impure sandstone of reddish color _ " 50 
4. Buff sandy IlhaJe, merging down into fine sandstone_ 20 
5. Sandstone, fine, moderately hard, buff to faintly red

dish; massive to slabby beds, strongly ripple 
Illarked; cliff Illaker _ _____________________________ 10-40 

6_ Shale, dark gray or greenish_______ 50 
7., Sandstone, bufl', massive O~S 

Local featttres.-Some typical sections of the formation in 
the northeastern pa.rt of the Black Hills are shown in the 
foUowin,g detailed sections: 

Section of SUnda'llee formation on north side of Centennial Prairie,S. JJak. 

Sandstone, buff, slab by, possibly Unkpapa __ 
Shale, with fossiliferous concretions __ 
Lilllestone, sandy, hard, fossiliferous _____________________ _ 
8hale, dark _____________________ _ 

Sandstone, soft, buff; rests on Spearfish format.ion __ 

Feet. 
1 

10 
4 

100 
50 
40 
10 

" 
280 

Seotion of Sundance furmation in Lookout Peak, east of Spearfish, S. JJalt, 

Feet. 
Shale, sandy; overlain by Morrison shale __ Ii 
Limestone, very fossiliferous; two layers ___ 8 
Shale, green fossiliferous; contains concretions__ 100 
Sandstone, soft., red ________________ 50 
Sarulstone, buff, ~labby _ 20 
Shale, green, and t.hin sandst-ona ___________________ 15 
Sandstone, buff, massive to slabby. rippled ______ ____ __ _ 20 
Shale, green; reHts on red shale of Spearfish formation__ _ 60 

278 

Section of Sundance formation 8 miles south of Fort Me.ade, S, JJak. 

Feet. 
Shale, sandy; overlain by Unkpapa sandstone__ /) 
Lil)le~tone, hard fossiliferous ____________ _ 
Shale, greenish gTay; hard fossiliferous layers in upper part 12i) 
Sandstone, soft. red ________________ 80 
Shale, sandy___________________ ____ _____________ 10 
Sandstone, buff, massive; oliffmaker_________________ 30 
Shale, dark ________________________________________ .___ 25 
Sandstone, buff, ma~sive ____________________ 8 
Shale, gray, and thin sandstones_______ SO 
Sandstone, soft., buff __________________________________ ... 

320 

From vVhitewood to and beyond Sturgis the basal sandstone 
is 6 to 8 feet thick. The medial red member is well developed, 

and there are some notable exposures of it in the railroad cut 
north of Alkali Creek and lt miles north of Tilford. The 
overlying gray shales, from 125 to 150 feet thick, carry two 
hard fossiliferous layers near their top. 

For much of the distance between Tilford and 'Vhitewood 
one of these beds of oyster-bearing limestone, 20 feet below the 
U nkpa-pa, forms a well-defined bench on the smooth slope. 
Southeast of Piedmont there is at the top of the formation a 
30-foot member of hard gray' sandstone and limestone under~ 
lying the U nkpapa sandstone. Near Rapid City and north
ward for some distance the sandstone member near the middle 
of the formation lacks much of it.s characteristic red tint; in 
this re?;ion also it contains c~nsiderable shale. On Rapid 
Creek the top shales are light green. 

Section of Sundance formation 7 miles south of Rapid City, S. JJak. 

Sandstone, mostly tlaggy _____________________ _ 
Limestone with fossil shells ______________________ _ 
Sandstone, Il.aggy_ .. _____ _ 
Limestone with fossil shells __ 
Sandstone, massive _________ _ 
Limestone, fossiliferous _____ _ 
Shale, light 'olo,"d""", ____ _ 
Limestone, sandy, 
Shale and concealed beds, apparently some fossil~ 
Sandstone, flaggy__ _ ____________________________ _ 

Beds mostly concealed, apparently shale containing harder 
layers that carry belemnites _________________________ _ 

t;lanostone, yellow, rnassh-e, parily concealed 

Feet, 
16 

t 
5 
2 
8 
2 , 
t 

16 
4 

70 
18 

Beds concealed ___________________________________________ 30 
Sandstone.ll.aggy ________________________ ________________ 10 
Shale, red__ ___ _______________ 80 
Sandstone, ftaggy _____________ _________________ 10 

285 

.A top sandstone member, presumably Sundance, appears 
a few miles south of Rapid City and is conspicuous as far as 
the area beyond Squaw Creek. It eonsists of about 25 feet of 
moderately hard and slabby beds that give rise to a distinct 
bench or cli:fl~ which lies under U nkpapa sandstone and sur
mounts slopes of shale and greenish-buff sandstone. 

On Spring Creek the following beds are exposed: 

Section of Sundance formation on 
City, 

Creek, 8 miles south of Rapid 

Feet, 
Sandstone, buff, massi\"e ahove, slabby below; cliff maker; 

overla.in by Unkpapa sandstone _________ .. ______ _ 25 
Shale, green, with a 1-foot. bed and a ~-foot bed of hard 

highly fossiliferous limestone, 6 fe('t aparl ____________ _ 25 
Shale, green, with t.hin layer of sandbtone, all highly fossil

iferous_. _________________ ,.____________________ 40 

Sandstone, llla8~ive; contains pale-greenish 80ft clay ______ _ 
Sll.nd~tone, soft, pinkish, massive _________________________ _ 
Talus ._ ----------------
Sandst.onE', slubby, buff, ripple marked; cliff maker ___ _ 
Shale, green __________ "__ _ ______________ _ 

Sandstone, but!; rests on red shale of Spearfish formation _ 

25 
20 
50 
12 
25 
3 

225 

In the slope 4 miles southeast of Otis the top member, 20 
feet thick, is overlain by white Unkpapa sandstone. 

Near Spring Creek a thick bed of hard, impure, highly fossil
iferous limestone appears in the upper shale member, giving 
rise to a small, sharp ridge, which extends nearly to Battle Creek 
aIld is especially conspicuous.j to t-! miles northwest of Hermosa. 
There the red sandstone member is exposed for·some distance, 
and the lower shale member is underlain by a basal member 
of 2 to 10 feet of reddish to buff massive saRdstone. South of 
Squaw Creek the thickness of the formation decreases greatly, 
and it is only 60 to 80 feet on Dry Creek 'northwest of Fair
burn. There it comprises flaggy sandstone at the top, green 
shale with fossiliferous lay~rs in the middle, and a few feet of 
greenish-buff slabby sandstone at the base, lying on the red 
shale of the Spearfish formation. 

Sections on French Creek show the following beds: 

Section of Sundance formation on French Creel" 4- miles west of Fairburn, 
S. JJak, 

Sandstone, buff, alabby, with some red shale ·neM" middle 
(cliff) _ _________________________________________________ 20 

Shale. green. with·thin fossiliferous sandstone layers ______ 80 
Sand~tone, bufl', soft. with shaly layers 20 
Sandstone. massive, buff to red; rasts on red shale of 

Spearfish formation _______________________________ ~_____ 80 

150 

Se.ction of Sundance f01·mation 1 mile south of French Creek, S. JJak.. 

Feet. 
Shale, dark, and ~andstone, gray, with reddish layers __ 2(1 
Sandstone, buff, ripple marked ________________ ... ______ 25 
Samlstone and dark-gray ~hale aJt.ernating, ripple marked 8 
Shale, dirty gray, buff, with t.hinlayel'S of sandstone; con-

tains fossils______________ 30 
Sandstone. buff, with ripple marks, some thin beds and red-

dish layers; rests uIH·onformably on Spearfish red shale__ 24 

112 

In this section the upper shales are exceptiona.lly thin and 
contain many layers of sandstone. Here, as on Dry Creek, 
the medial red member and the basal shale member a.re absent. 
Near Fuson Canyon the massive basal buff sandstone is 8 
feet thick, the lower shale member about 15 feet thick, and the 
massive to slahby buff sandstone member 20 to 25 feet thick. 
Ripple marks are abundant.. Above these beds in succession 
come 50 feet of red sandy shale, 40 to 50 feet of soft thin
bedded greenish-buff sandstone, about. 125 feet of grayish-green 



shale with buff to 'greenish intercalated sandstone beds 3 to 
20 feet thick, and at the top 10 to 15 feet of buff slabby 
moderately hard sandstone. 

Seotion of SundanfJeformution:3 miles nOl'th of Fuson Canyon, S. Dale. 

Sandstone, bulI, thin bedded; overlain by Unkpapa sand-
stone ______ 115 

Shale, da,rk, with fo@silil'erollsconcretions __ 65 
Shale, green, 30 
Sandstone, buff, 50 
Shale, red, sandy, with thin l;andstone layers _______ . ______ 125 
Sandstone, buff, wit.h ripple Illru-ks ________ _ 
Shale, black ______ _ 
Sandstone, buff; very thin bedded near ba~e____ 15 
Shale, dark, with thin sandstone layer~ .. 8 
Sandstone, massive l'ed to bufl'; lies on red shale of Spear-

fish fonnation ____ _ 

330 

Section of Sundance formation in Buffalo (lap, S. Dak. 

Shale, green, with thin layers of fossiliferous limestone; 
overlain by Unkpapa sandstone___ 100 

Shale, red, sandy and soft sandstone 65 
Shale, greenish bufl', sandy and thin sandstone ____ Hi 
Sandstone, bufl', slabby, with ripple mru-ks _ 40 
Sanrlstone, pale red, massive, soIt, cross-berlderl___________ '1 
Clay, purplish and buff, sandy, on 6·inch bed of gray bard 

sandstone; rests on red shale of Spellrfish forIllation ___ _ 

231 

On the south'west slope of the Black Hills the formation 
presents the same general succession as in the outcrops along 
the eastern side of the uplift, A typical section follows: 

Section of Sundance fo-rmrdion neal' Pass Creek, S. Dak. 

Shale, greenish gray, with thin fossiliferous layers; over-
lain by Morrison ~hale ____________________ ._ 125 

Sandstone, red, with Bome red and green sha,Je . 75 
Sandstone, pale greeni~h b:ufl', thin uedded 10 
Shale, pale grayish green________ 10 
Sandstone, buff, flaggy, with ripple marks ________________ 35 
Shale, gray__ _. __ . 40 
Sandstolle, red, coarse, rnas~ive; re~t8 on red shale of Spear· 

fish forIllation __ 

BOO 

In Hell Canyon the lower members include 40 feet of black 
shale and 5 to 6 feet of buff to gray slabby to massive sand
stone with red streaks and grains, 'which lies unconformably on 
the channeled surface of Ted shale of' the Spearfish formation. 

In the slopes 11 miles 'west by Routh of Argyle the top 
member of the formation is a 6 to 8 foot bed of pale-greenish 
sandstone containing hard fossiliferous layers, which is under
lain by olive-green shale that includes a few thin layers of 
sandstone. A mile farther west a 2-foot limestone member 
containing many fossils lies near the top. Below this lime
stone comes 100 feet of gray to greenish shale, grading down 
into the usual pale-buff sandstone member, 25 feet thick, and 
next below comes 30 to 40 feet of dark shale, which lies on a 
basal member of orange to red massiye sandstone 10 to 15 feet 
thick, of wide extent. 

Fossil,~.-Fossils Hre !:lbundant in the Sundance formation, 
especially BelemnU{!s densus, a cigar-shaped form composed of 
heavy, hard calcium carbonate, smooth on the outside and hav
ing a radiated structure within. This fossil occurs most abun
dantly in sandy layers in the lower part of the upper shale 
member, and at some places it. 'weathers out in large numbers. 
In concretions or hard layers in the upper shale member o(',cur 
the following species, determined by T. V\T. Stanton: 

Ost-rea strigilecula .. 
Avicula mu('ronata. 
Lingula brevirostris. 
Camptonectes bellist.riatus. 
Astarte fragiHs. 
Trapezium bellefourchensi8. 
Pleuroillya llewtonL 

T1tncredifl, inornata. 
Tancredia corbuliformis. 
Tancredia buJbosa. 
'l'uncredia postica. 
J)osillia juras~ica. 
Saxicava jura~sica. 
Ammonites cordiformis 

In some areas layers of' fossiliferous limestone occur ill the 
lower shales. They yielded the follo'wing species: 

Pentacrinoides asteristicllR. 
Ostrea strigilecula 
Camptonectes bellil!triatll~. 

I Pseudomonotis curta. 

I Pl!ammobia prematul'll.. 
Belemnites densus. 

The Sundance fauna is of Upper ,Jurassic age, and t.he for
mation is believed to be eguiyalent to the Ellis formation of 
Montana and the Yellowstone Park region. 

Outcrop and characte1'.-The "Cnkpapa sandstone is prom
inent on the eastern side of the Black Hills uplift, but north 
of Sturgis and in the Rear Butte uplift, as well as in the south
western slope of the hills, it is either absent or represented by 
a few feet of yellowish sHndstone fit. the top of the Sundance 
formation. For a short distance in t.he region southwest of 
Fairburn it is covered by Tert.iary deposits, and at many other 
places it is hidden by talus. It appears in the small anticline 
3 miles southeast of' Piedmont Butte. The sandstone is char
acteristically massive, tine grained; and of remarkably uniform 
texture. (See PI. XVL) In color it ranges from white to 
purple and buff but is predominantly pure white. Cross
bedding ~s general, in places made conspicuous by thin sloping 
brown layers of oxide of iron on the cross-bedding planes. 
The rock is soft as compared with most of the overlying 
Lakota sa.ndstone and forms but few cliffs. 
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Relarion~.-South of Battle Creek, 'where the Morrison beds 
are absent, the U nkpapa sandstone is overlain unconformably 
by the Lakota. sandstone. At the contact of the Unkpapa 
sandstone with the Morrison shale the charact.er of the mate
rials changes abruptly, and the change probably marks a break 
in deposition. Apparently the Unkpapa grades downward 
into the Sundance formation. 

Thickn~88.-From Buffalo Gap to French Creek, and also 
nea.r Uapid City, the thickness of' t.he formation ranges from 
140 to 150 feet, with local exceptions. One mile south of 
French Creek the thickness is 150 feet.; on French Creek, 
100 feet; and on Dry Creek northwest of }""'airburn, about 90 
feet. On Battle Creek 30 feet of distinctive Unkpapa sand
stone is overlain by 50 feet of doubtful beds. Northwest of 
Hermosa, on Spring Creek and thence nearly to Rapid City, the 
thickness is 40 to 60 feet, and 3 miles south of Rapid City it 
is 30 feet. In the gap at Rapid City it is 125 feet; on the slopes 
l-tr miles farther north, 140 feet; It miles north of Blackhawk, 
100 feet; and near Piedmont and Tilford, 40 feet. Near 
Sturgis and north of it the formation ceases to be conspicuous, 
although a few feet of the characteristie white sandstone 
appears from place to place. 

Local jeat'ul'es,-In some localities portions of the rock are 
beautifully banded in various colors, generally parallel to the 
bedding planes but in some places diagonal to them. This 
banding is well ",hown in the extensive exposures at an old 
quarry in Calico Canyon, 2 miles northwest of the town of 
Buffalo Gap, where the banded beds afford fine illustrations 
of minute block-fault phenomena. Pla.te XXIX represents 
a typical specimen of the faulted rock. In the first ca.nyon 
80uth of Frenr.h Creek, where the Unkpapa sandstone is 150 
feet thick, its upper half is red and its lower half is pure- 'white, 
and the two are sharply separated. On French Creek the 
rock iR mostly white, and on Dry Creek, nortl1'west of Fair
burn, 90 fet't of white lYmssiYe sandstone crops out between 
ledges of Lakota sandstone above and a 10·toot talus slope 
that extends to ledges of sandstone below. In slopes east of 
bench mark a7S0, in this vicinity, some of the sandstone is 
bedded, a most unusual feature. 

On Squaw Creek the formation consists of 25 feet of fine
grained massive sandstone that lies on slahby sandstone which 
is belie\Ted to be the top member of the Sundance formation, 
The color ranges from buff to light gray. The sandstone is 
overlain by 10 feet of sandy shale, probably Unkpapa but 
possibly :110rrison. 

On the southern side of Battle Creek the Unkpapa sand
stone directly underlies Lakota sandstone, but on the northern 
side a few teet of' Morrison shale intervene. Here the top 
member, 50 to (jO feet thick, consists of massive fine-grained 
buff sandstone and is separated by a few feet of slabby buff 
sandstone frotH the :-30-foot lo\ver member of massive, compact
cross-bedded pure-white sandstone. This lower membe'r makes 
a prominent cliff that rises above a shelf formed by 25 feet of 
hard slabby Sfllldstone, regarded as t.he top memher of the 
Sundance formation, In t.he bluff south of Battle Creek the 
upper member is only 30 t.o 35 feet thick and consists of 20 
feet of fine massive red fmndstone, which grades up into 10 to 
15 feet of fine massive buff sandstone, on the channeled sur
face of which lies the Lakota sandstone, 

In the slopes 5 miles northwest of Hermosa 20 feet of 
moderately hard ,vlJite sandstone is overlain by 40 feet of soft 
thin-bedded red sundstone, \vhich is not typical of the 
Unkpapa hut doubtless represents that formation. On Spring 
Creek the Unkpapa eOllsists of 40 feet of rather crumbly white 
sandstone, in part stained buff, which lies on hard slabby buff 

'sandstone at the top of the Sundance formation, as in the 
region on the south. 

Three miles south of Rapid City the Unkpap::t formation 
.consists of .'50 feet of soft, crumbly sandstone, pink above and 
,,;hite below. Two miles southeast of Tilford slabby fossilifer
ous sandstone at. the top of the Sundance formation is overlain 
by 20 feet of fine, soft sfl11dstone, 'white and creamy, and, at the 
top, 4 inches of buff sandstone. Next above comes the Mor
rison shale. A mile north of Rapid City the formation con
sists of 140 feet of soft, fine white massive sandstone, some of 
which has been quarried. Here and to the north it lies on a 
fossiliferous limestone layer at the t.op of the Sundance for
matioll. In exposures It miles north of Blackhawk it com
prises a lower white or buff member, 70 feet thick, and an 
upper red member, about 30 fcet thick, resembling the red 
wc-mber in the middle of the Sundance formation. Three 
miles southeast of Blackhawk t.he formation becomes somewhat 
thinner, and the upper member is red. Opposite Stage Barn 
Canyon the basal member, 40 feet thick, is cream to white 
massive soft sandstone. It is overlain by :-1 feet of' slabby gray 
sandstone and 30 feet of soft light-red sandstone, which becomes 
thinner and disappears to the north. Near Sturgis and farther 
north a thin body of white to buff massive sandstone inter
venes between the Sundance and the Morrison, but it is 
generally hidden by talus. This rock may be an upper mem
ber of the Sundance formation. 

Age.-No fossils have been found in the Unkpapa .sand
stone, but from its close association with the Sundance forma
tion it is provis.ionally classed in the Jurassic system. 

ORETACEOUS (?) SYSTEM. 

Character and outcrop.-The Morrison shale consists of 
about 100 to 150 feet of massive shale or clay, prevailingly 
light gray or greenisll gray merging into maroon, brovm, buff, 
and purple, and includes thin beds of' fine-grained gray sand
stones and layers of ealcareolls nodules. In places the calca
reous layers develop into beds of limestone, which locally are 
4 to 40 feet thick. 80me sandy beds are buff, and in places, 
especially north of Sturgis, t.he upper beds are black and some
\vhat carbonaceous. The massive structure and chalky appear
ance of the shale are distincti ve. 

The shale crops out below escarpments of Lakota sandstone 
in a narrow zone high up on the inner slope of the Hogback 
Ridge and is hidden by talus at many places. It occurs in 
outliers west of Elkhorn Peak and on Lookout Peak. A 
small area is exposed in the crest of the anticline 3 miles south
east of Piedmont, and there are extensive exposures around 
Bear Butte, The outcrop extends southward to Ba.ttle Creek 
and possibly to Squaw Creek, where the formation thins out. 
It reappears in the southwestern part of the Black Hills along 
the eastern slope of the Elk :1Iountains and on the northern 
and eastern slopes of the ridge east of Pass Creek. 

Thickness.-The thickness of' the Morrison shale generally 
ranges from 100 to 150 feet, but 2 mile~ north of Piedmont it 
is 220 feet. In Lookout Peak, near Spearfish, it appears to be 
110 feet, but it diminishes to less than half as much in the 
ridgf's north of Centennial Prairie and around 'Vhitewood. 
Korth of Sturgis it averages about 100 feet and south of Fort 
Meade 70 feet. In the Tilford region it is 100 to 110 feet; 2 
miles north of Piedmont, 220 feet; near Piedmont Butte and 
southward, 130 feet; 1 mile north of' Rapid City, 170 feet. 
The formation is apparently only 40 feet thick opposite the 
mouth of Stage Barn Canyon. It becomes thinner and dis
appears 2 miles north of' Hapid City but reappears half a mile 
north of the gap of' Rapid Creek, where it thickens to 110 feet 
in It short distance. A mile south of RHpid City it is gO feet 
thick; 3 miles south of Rapid City, 165 feet; and on Spring 
Creek, south of Hapid City, ] 00 feet. "Vest of Hermosa it 
disappears a.nd is absent for many miles south of this locality. 
In the slopes of the Elk :1founiains the thickness is about 150 
feet. In the center of'T. 6 S,' H. 2 E., it is about 100 feet. 

Relufjons.-The Morrison shale is sharply separated from 
the Sundance formation and the Unkpapa sandstone by an 
abrupt change in the character of the sediment and a probable 
unconiorrnity, although there is no difference in dip or notice
able channeling at these contacts. At the top of the formation 
the shale gives place rather abruptly to the massive basal sand
stone of the Lakota, but there is no suggestion of unconformity 
at the contact, and precisely similar shale appears higher up 
between the sandstone heds of the Lakota.. The absence of the 
formation in the southeastern part of the Black Hills is due 
either to its nondeposition 01' to its removal in a locally uplifted 
area in early Lakota time, Erosion in this area is indicated 
by the superposition of Lakota sandstone on the channeled 
surface of' the Unkpapa sandstone, but whet.her this channeling 
was pre-Morrison, Morrison, or post-..\Iorrison· is not known. 

The formation presents some local variation in character, but 
throughout its area t.he massive texture of the shale and its 
chalky appearance and pale-greenish tint distinguish it from 
the Sundance formation. 

Local jeatu.res.-On, Spring Creek, north of Sturgis, where 
the formation is 100 feet tpi~k, the shale near its base is bright 
green and at one point includes a 4-foot bed of limestone. 
Three mites north. of Piedmont and in the vicinit.y of Tilford 
a deposit of impure fire clay occurs nen .. r the middle.of the for~ 
mati on. The impudties are largely calcite and silica. 

Section of ,:1[orrillon /ihale rInd a,WlOciateri bed8,'1 mile8 due north of Pied
mont, S. Dale. 

[By G. R. Wieland.] 

1. Sa,ndstone (Lakota). massive, more or less eross-bedded, 
crest of Hogback Ridge ____ 60 

deepJy iron st.ained; contains much 

3. Shale, gray tu blup.; ~ilicjfi.ed wood_ 
4. Sandstolle, soft, white . ___ _ 

20 
20 

I' 
60 

.•• ________ ~____ 20 

20 

8aU1"nlS, 
nearba~e____ __________ _.___ SO 

9. Sandstone, drab to white, cros~-bsdded; helongs to lJnk· 
papn. format-ion_____ 75 

Opposite the mouth of Stage Barn Canyon the formation 
consists of 3 feet of green shale, 6 feet of dark-red shale, and, 
at the top, 30 feet of pAle greel1ish~gray massi \Te shale. Two 
miles southeast of Tilford a 4-inch bed of buff sandstone, at 
the base, lies on the Unkpapa sandstone .. This basal bed is 



overlain by 50 feet of pale-green shale, mostly chalky, which is 
capped by a lenticular bed of limestone that is of no great 
extent and that ranges in thickn~ss from a few inches to 40 
feet. The top member consists of 50 feet of dark shale, which 
extends to the base of the Lakota sandstone. 

North of Tilford there is considerable chert in the upper 
part of the upper shale member, and a bed of pinkish limestone 
a foot thick occurs neal' the middle of the formation. At a 
locality 1~- miles south of Piedmont the basal member, 30 feet 
thick, is decidedly red t resembling somewhat the red member 
of the Sundance formation. On the slope 1~. miles north of 
Blackhawk this member consists of 20 feet of greenish shale on 
5 feet of reddish shale, which lies unconformably on Unkpapa 
sandstone. Three miles southeast of Blackhawk the formation 
consists of 20 feet of bright-green shale. At a place It miles 
north of lwpid City the upper 65 feet of the formation con
sists mostly of dark-greenish shale and tile lower 35 feet of 
moderately massive and sandy shale, "which lies on Unkpa.pa 
white sllndstone. Half a mile to the south this lower member 
has at its base some breccia, which at Rapid City gives place to 
a thick bed of clay that has been used for making fire brick. 

Section of M01'1'ison shale S miles south of Rapid City, S. Dak. 

[By C. C. O'H",rrB,] 

Feet. 
Beds concealed to bMe of Lakota. sandstone 20 
Most,ly green shale, partly concealed__ 46 
Sandstone, massive, gray __ ' _ _ _______ . ________ . I) 

Shale, green and purple, with some sand. iron ~tailletL.__ 16 
Sand~tone, soft, green and gray _____ 12 
Shale, green, wit.h ~ome saud __ . ____ ._________ 12 
Shale, soft, greOIt and purple, with sevel'al caJcareou~ nod. 

ular layera 8 to 20 inches thick _____ . _____ _ 
Sand~tone, llla~sive but soft; mostly white, light red, and 

brown at bottom; slightly brecciated near top __ 20 
Shalt', soft, red, with some sandy layers_ _ 12 
Sbale, soft, purple and yellowi~h, with calcareous nodules 
Shale, soft, bright red______ _ __________________________ _ 
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In the region 5 to 8 miles south of Rapid City the top mem~ 
bel' is a 10-foot bed of fire clay that merges downward into 
.50 feet or more of greenish shale. 

In the NE. t sec. 26, '1'. 1 S., n. 7 Eo, 11 miles south of 
Rapid City, the Morrison formation is 40 feet thick and con
sists of pale-green shale that contains a 3-foot bed of fire clay 
15 feet above its base. In the slopes 5 miles north west of 
Hermosa the typical Lakota sandstone is separated from soft 
red Unkpapa sandstone by 40 feet of dark shale, which carries 
thin layer.-.l!of sandstone, probably ::\1orrison, which is overlain 
by 20 feet of massive buff sandstone that may be either Morrison 
or Lakota. On the' south side of Battle Creek this 20-toot 
sandstone member is represented by 45 feet of buff and 
greenish-buff thin-bedded soft sandstone capped by 5 feet of 
massive red fine-gmined sandstone. This .50-foot thickness of 
beds may include the 1Iorrison and the top of' the U nkpapa. 

On Squaw Creek B miles southwest of Hermosn 10 feet of 
buff sandy shale that separates the Unkpapa and Lakota sand
stones may be Morrison. On French Creek west of' Fairburn 
the Lakota sandstone is underlain by considerable shale, 
which ma.y possibly be a local remnant of the :Morrison. In 
the Elk Mountain region, in the southwest corner of the area 
considered in this folio, the Morrison formation presents its 
typical features and is about 150 feet thick. In exposures a 
mile south of the center of T. 6 S., R. 2 E., the Morrison is [j, 

pale-greenish massive shale containing nodules and thin layers 
of limestolle, one of' the layers being a foot thick. Here the 
Morrison appears to grade through soft slab by sandstone and 
sandy shale into Lakota sandst.one. On Pass Creek the top 
member consists of 30 feet of' dark fissile shale. 

pOllllilll.-Many bones of large saurians have been obtained 
from the Morrison shale, notably from the north side of Pied
mont Butte, in a 6-foot. layer of' dark clay 10 to 15 feet above 
the base of the formation, and similar remains have been 
found at other places. Some geologists consider them late 
.Turassic; others bdieve that they are early Cretaceous-a 
belief that is strengthened by the fact that stratigraphically the 
formation is generally well separated from the Sundance and 
Unkpapa rocks and is closely connected with the Lakota. 
Three miles north of' Piedmont great numbers of fossils about 
the size of a pinhead "were ,found by C. C. O'Harra in the 
upper 10 or 12 feet of the .Morrison shale and in the lowest 
beds of the Lakota sandstone. They were identified by T. 'V. 
Stanton as the remains of an ostracode crustacean belonging to 
the family Cypridae, some\vhat similar to fossils found in 
1forrison beds at Canon City, Colo. 

CRETACEOUS SYSTE):[. 

Outm'op and cha/'actcr.-The Lakota sandstone constitutes 
a large part of' the prominent Hogback Ridge that extends 
around the Black Hills and includes the Elk ]\.fountains and 
the high ridge east of Pass Creek. It appears also in the small 
uplift at the west end of Bear Butte, and in outlying areas it 
caps Lookout Peak and t.he summits northwest of Elkhorn 
Peak. Where the dips are steep, as they are in the vicinity 
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of Fort Meade, northeast of Piedmont, and near Rapid City, 
the outcrop is very .narrow. In the syncline and anticline 
sout.heast of Piedmont' Butte and the syncline west of 'Vhite
wood it is spread out widely, in places forming a plateau that 
is deeply trenched by canyons. 

The formation consists mainly of moderately hard, massive, 
coarse-grained, cross-bedded gray sandstone but includes at 
some places ~reenish-gray shale members, some of which, near 
Buffalo Gap, Rapid City, and Sturgis, are 10 to 20 feet thick. 
(See PI. XXX.) The basal beds are at many localities con
glomeratic. Some beds are slab by, and some contain nodules 
of oxide of iroll. The sandstone varies in hardness and in 
places is much disintegrated. It contains abundant petrified 
wood which in some areas accumulates on the surface. 

TAic1cnellll.-The thickness of the Lakota sandstone differs 
greatly from place to place. Its average is about 150 feet in 
the northern part of the region, and it gradually increases to 
more than 400 feet in the region south of Fairblll'n. In the 
ridges near Whitewood it is about 75 feet; on Spring Creek, 
near Sturgis, 235 feet; south of this place to Rapid City and 
beyond it averages 200 feet. On Squaw Creek and Dry Creek 
it is 300 feet thick; on French Creek, 320 feet; and at Fuson 
Canyon it reaches a maximum of 485 feet. On Pass Creek 
and in the Elk Mountains it is about 200 feet. 

Relal'ionll.-The Lakota sandstone lies conforma bly on the 
Morrison shale, although the two formations are sharply sepa
rated in places, especially where the basal bed is conglomeratic. 
At some places the two formations merge. South of Battle 
Creek and for a short distance north of Rapid City the Lakota 
sandstone overlaps on the Unkpapa sandstone, on which it lies 
with marked erosional unconformity. The top is defined by a 
rather abrupt change to Fuson sedimentI' except at a few places 
,;"here there appears to be transition t.hrough sandy shale. In 
the vicinity of' Buffalo Gap the )1innewaste limestone separates 
the Lakota and the Fuson. 

Local featuTell.-In the plateau northeast of' 'Whitewood the 
formation consists of a top member, a massive buff sandstone, 
25 feet thick; a medial member, a soft flaggy sandstone, 30 
feet thick, locally quartzitic and containing here and there 
layers of coarse conglomerate; and a basal member, a soft 
flaggy sandstone, in part irregularly bedded, 15 feet thick. 

At 8turgis there is a 25-foot green shale member in the 
middle and a similar bed near the base of the formation. 
Lookout Peak is capped with a remnant of 30 or 40 feet of the 
sandstone, mostly coarse grained and quartzitic. The top beds 
2 miles southeast of Piedmont Butte contain petrified wood and 
include ",cattered pebbles, some of them 3 inches or more in 
diameter. These pebbles consist of various materials, some of 
them similar to the Algonkian rocks in the central part of the 
Black Hills uplift. 

SecUon of Lakota sandstone on Spring G'Teek 1wTth of StuTgis, S. Dak. 

[By c. C. O'Harr...l 
Feet. 

" 8, 
30 
35 

Shale, white______ 1 
Shale, lilac, baddy ____________ . _______________ 6 
Sanustone, brick-colored ___ 10 
Sandst.one, massive, cross·bedded, buff' to variegated; 

bears ripple marks __ 15 
Sand~t.one, buff'____ __" ___ "____ _ 25 
Sandst.bne, white above. dark buff below; re~ts on Mor-
ri~on green shales . ______ _ 11 

Seution of'L,akot.'l sandstone on south side of Piedmont Butte, S. Dak. 
Feet. 

Beds eoncealed, but petrified wood scattered on surface____ 40 
Sandstoue. massive _________________ . ___________ . ________ 10 

Hfind~wue, soft, white 24 
Hanrlstoue and conglomerate, massive; contain well· 

rounded pebbles less than half an inch in diameter__ 10 
Beds concealed __ _ ________________ _ 

Sandstone, with 2-foot. bed of conglomerate (Jont,aining 
sJllall rounded pebbleS and a fe"w boulders 2 inches or 
more in diameter ____ _ 

Sandst.one, reddish, irregularly bedded, in some places 
breeciated, with caleite in crystals and botryoidal, lanli· 
nated, or pisolit.ic forms __ ._ ____________ _____ 60 
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Opposite Stage Barn Canyon the basal member is composed 
of 10 feet of hard, massive buff sandstone overlain by 25 feet 
of dark shale, which extends to the base of a sandstone ledge. 

Section of Lakota .'landstone on BoxeldeT Creek, 8. Dak. 

Feet. 
Sandst.one, weathered and largely eoncealed_________ 2.'1 
Sand8tone, ragged, une"en; contains angular blocks and 

streaks of clay and many pieces of petrified wood that are 
not in position of gl'owth__ 25 

Sandstones in bedl'! from 1 to 4 feet thick, separated by 
shale in beds from 1 to 6 inche~ thick _____ 60 

SaJIdstones, thin bedded, mostlyconcealf'd ____ ___________ 50 
Sandstone in 1 to 4 foot beds ____ _________________ 4<1 
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:IS" ear Ra.pid City the formation includes layers of slabby sand
stone that exhibit ripple-marked surfaces. In cliffs 3 miles 
southeast of Blackhawk the basal member is made up of 20 
feet of hard, coarse buff sandstone, part slabby and part cross-

bedded; the middle member of 25 feet of shale, and the top 
member of 140 feet of massive buft'sandstone with several beds 
of shale. In cliffs 1i miles northwest of Rapid City, where for 
a short distance the formation lies directly on the eroded surface 
of the Unkpapa sandstone, the following beds appear: 

Section of Lakota sandstone It miles northWest of Rapid City, S. Dak. 

Sandstone, buff', massive, hard 
Shale-
Sandstone, butf; 'weathers brown 

Feet. 
40 
20 

Shale ________________ ________ 20 

Sa,ndstone, coarse, slabby to massive, burr; weathers brown 30 
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Some slabs from the lower sandstone beds on the north side 
of Elk Creek bear hopper-shaped impressions such as might 
have been formed by the solution of crystals of halite. 

On Dry Creek the top bed is a jaspery conglomerate, a rock 
which appears also in the middle of the formation in the can
yon of Lame Johnny Creek. 

In Elk Mountains and the plateau east of Pass Creek, where 
the forma.tion is 200 feet thick, the basal member, a fine hard, 
massive buff sandstone, 10 to 40 feet thick, forms a prominent 
eliff. On Pass Creek, where this basal bed is 10 feet thick, it 
is o\TerJain by 10 feet of soft buff sandstone, 30 feet of purple 
to gray clay and shale, ] 0 feet of soft light-colored sandstone, 
20 feet of gray shale and soft sandstone, and 40 feet of hard 
buff sandstone, above which a bed of softer sandstone extends 
to the base of the Fuson shale. 

FOllllils.-The upper layers of the Lakota sandstone contain 
Dluch petrified wood, which weathers out extensively. At one 
plHce on Boxelder Creek and near the cycad locality southeast 
of Piedmont. many embedded logs are exposed. The remaining 
pa.rt of one of these logs, 2 miles southeast of Piedmont Butte, 
is 25 feet long. "Wood from ledges 3 or 4 miles northwest 
of Sturgis has been described as Pinoxylon dacotense by 
Knowlton,8 who regards it as Cretaceous. 

Many cycads have been found in the La.kota sandstone, 
notably in beds 90 feet below the top of the formation, ha.lf a 
mile south of Clemmons Spring, nearly due north of Black
hawk. They eonsist of a short, m'al trunk showing deep 
scars of leaf-stem sockets. One of the finest specimens ever 
found, Cycadeoidea dartoni,9 was obtained by N. H. Darton 
4 miles northwest of Hermosa. The cycads and the fossil 
lea yes found in the Lakota sandstone are believed to be of 
ea.rly Cretaceous age. Lea\'es obtained from basal beds 5 miles 
south of Stur~is have been described by 'Vieland as Nililonia 

a. bed 2.5 feet above the base of the Lakota sandstone, 
3 miles north of Piedmont, C. C. O'Harra found many isopods, 
determined by Stanton as probably of the family Aegidae 
and the first isopods found fossil in America.. They are similar 
to forms still living but are fonnd in beds as old as the latest 
Jurassic (Purbeckian of Europe). In a slightly lower bed at 
this locality an undetermined form of Elltheria, scales of a 
gar (Lepidollteus), and a crocodile tooth, all fresh-water forms, 
were found, and still lower there are remains of a small ostra
code crustacean, similar to those in the underlying Morrison 
beds. 

Bones of the type specimen of Stegosau1"U1l mal'llhii were 
obtained by N. H. Darton from shales that lie between the 
sandstones 90 feet ahove the ba.se of the formation, in the 
small saddle between Calico Canyon and Buffalo Gap, 3 miles 
northwest of Buffalo Gap station .. Footprints have been found 
by O'Harra11 in Lakota sandstone in a quarry about It mile.s 
northeast of Rapid City at a .horizon ahout 60 feet above the 
base of the formation. 

In the southeastern part of the Black Hills uplift the Lakota 
sandstone is overlain by a thin sheet of limestone, which ter
minates between Ruffalo Gap and Fuson Canyon. This lime
stone is about 12 feet thick in Buffa.Io Gap and 18 feet on the 
plateau south of Calico Canyon. It is, nearly pure and of 
light-gray color. No fossils were found in it. 

Outcrop.-As the Fuson formation is soft, its outcrop zone 
is generally marked by a depression between a low crest of 
Dakota sandstone on one side and a long slope of Lakota 
sandstone on the other, but in the region north of Sturgis it is 
more prominent. The formation crops out at inten'als on the 
slopes of ridges overlooking Pass Creek. It reaches the sur
face also in the doxne west of Bear Butte. It is covered by 
T~rtiary deposits southwest of Fairburn and Hermosa and 
by talus at Dlany places. One of its most extensiye exposures 
is in the syncline southeast of Piedmont Butte. 

-----
a'Vll.rd, L. F., and others, Status of the Mesozoic floras of the United 

States; The older Mesozoic: U. S. Geol. Snrvey Twent,ieth Ann. Rept., 
pt. 2, pp. 419-422, pl. 179, 1900. 

• "'-ieland, G. K, American fossil cycads, vol. 2, Taxonomy: Carnegie 
lnst. Washington Pub. 34. p. 95, 1916. 

10 'Vard, L. F .. and ot,hers, Status of t.he Mesozoic floras of the United 
Stat.es, second paper: U S. Geol. Survey Mon. 48, pp. 319-322, 1903. 

11 O'Harm. C. C., Fossil footpr1nts inthe BJack Hills: Pahll.sapa Qnart., 
vol. 6, pp. 20-29, Jnne. 1917. 
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Oharacter.-The formation consists mainly of a mixture of· 
fine sand and clay, and much of it is fire clay. Most of it is 
massive and weathers out in small cylindrical blocks. At 
some places it includes thin beds of buff sandstone. Its pre
dominant color is white or gray, but parts of it are buff, 
purple, or maroon, and at some places it includes an upper 
member of black clay. 

TMclcness.-The Fuson shale ranges in thickness from a 
maximum of 188 feet on Squaw Creek, southwest of Hermosa, 
to a minimum of about 30 feet on the south side of Elkhorn 
Peak. West and northeast of Whitewood and near Tilford it 
is 70 feet thick, and on Spring Creek and near Sturgis, Black
hawk, and Rapid City it is 100 feet. 'Vest of Hermosa the 
thickness ranges in general from 70 to 120 feet, but locally, on 
Squa'w Creek, it increases to 188 feet. On Dry Creek it is 50 
feet; in Fuson Canyon, 100 feet; in Buffalo Gap, 150 feet; and 
on Pass Creek, 30 to 40 feet. 

Relations.-Apparently there is no unconformity between the 
Fuson shale and the overlying and underlying beds, and in 
some of the contacts there appears to be transition. They are 
coextensive. 

Local features.-Northwest of WhitHwood the formation 
consists of the following beds: 

SecUon of Fuson shale.+ miles northwest of Whitewood, S. Dak.. 

[Ry C. C. Q'Huna.] 

Foot. 
Shale, yellowish, sandy _________________________ . ____ . ____ 18 
Shale, dark gray, lllaSbive: weathers to light purple ____ __ 20 
Shale, dark gray to black, iron stained, massive; weathers 

to dark pUl'ple__ 10 
Fine clay, sandy; contains llIany carbonaceous fragments __ 12 
Beds concealed ______ 10 
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In the extensive exposures of Fuson shale near Sprin~ 

Creek, northwest of Sturgis, most of the material is light-gray 
fire clay, some of' it very compact, especially near the base, 
where it becomes a light fine-grained sandstone. The top mem
ber consists of dark clay, purple shale, and thin layers of gray 
sandstone. From Sturgis to Tilford the upper member is soft 
shale, purple, buff, and red below, underlain by blaek shale, 
and southeast of Piedmont it cOllsists of dark-gray and black 
shale and a few intervening beds of soft sandstone. Near 
Rapid City the upper member is dark shale, the middle mE)m
bel' is white massive shale, and the lower member consists of 
yellow and red fire clay and shale, about 100 feet in all. The 
fire clay has been utilized to some extent at Uapid City. 
There are excellent exposures on Hapid Creek and in some 
gulches farther south. 

Section of FU80n shale 2 miles sonth of Rapid City, S. ])ak. 
[By C. C. O'H,wra J 

Feet 
Sandstone, thin bedded; appareutly grade~ into Dakota 
sand~tone _. 10 

Shale, dark blue, sandy at base _. __________________ ... ___ 4i 
Shale, brown and gray; carrios 1 to a inch layer'S of limonite 10 
Sandstone, hard q. 
Fire clay; weathers into badland slopes ___________ " 45 
Sandstone, hea\'y; 6 feet; probably at top of Lakota. 
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In a canyon at the Heed ranch, 5 miles south of Rapid City, 
the formation is composed mainly of purple clay or massive 
shale. Six miles northwest of Hermosa it consists of an upper 
member of soft huff and gray sandstone, 15 feet thick; a· 
medial member of buff massive clay, 20 feet thick, grading 
down into purple massive clay 35 feet thick; and a basal mem
ber of gray massive shale, 12 feet thick, which lies on lMkota 
sandstone. Two representative sertions in the Hermosa region 
are as follows: 

Section of Fuson shale 4 miles northwest of Herm08a, S. DalL 

Feet. 
Shale, white·and dark, massl\'e: under Dakota sandstone_ 20 
Sandstone, buff, massive, fine._ 0-10 
OIa.y, grll.y____ _ ______________________ _ 
Sandstone, light buff, thin bedded ________________ .. ____ . 3 
Shale, sandy. light gray, ma~sive 18 
Sandst.one, 80ft, fine, whUe" 0-20 
Clay, 1I1assive, mottled purple 30 

lOJ 

Section of FUson ~hale on Squaw C1'eelr, .90uthwest of Hermosa, S ])ak. 

Sandstone, soft, light colored, in 8 to 6 i\lcb beds: under 
Fe t. 

Dakota SlUldstone _____________________ 10 
Shale, gray, IIla~siv". and soft sand~tOlle 60 
Sandstone, harder, buff 8 
Shalt's and thin sandstone 2li 
Shale, bull' and purple, 

fragments ______________ . ____________________ ._ ,jO 
SandstonE', soft, yellow; contains shale in lower part; on 

Lakota sand~tone _______________________ .__ Hi) 
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On Dry Creek p.orthwest of Fairburn the upper member is 
composed of 40 feet of white very fine grained mossive soft 
sandstone or shale and the lower member of 10 feet of buff 
clay. Under the clay lies a thin bed of jaspery cross-bedded 
sandstone, probably at the top of the Lakota sandstone. 

In the extensi ve exposures of the formation in Fuson Can
yon, its type locality, the beds differ considerably in different 
parts of the outcrop. The following section is representative: 

(JeDt .... 1 Black 1J1II8. 

13 

l'fection of Fuson shale in Fuson Of Blt.(falo Gap, 

Sandstone, moderately hard, fine grained, gray; few thin 
layers _ 60 

Shale, purplish gray, massive _____ _ ________ 10 

Shale, white, fine grained, massive __ _ ________________ 10 
Shale, purplish __ _ 20 

100 

In Buffalo Gap there is no continuous exposure of Fuson 
beds. ~ ear Pass Creek the formation consists of 40 feet of 
purplish and gray clay or shale and thin layers of buff and 
brown sandstone. 

Fossils and age.-The Fuson shale has yielded no fossils in 
the area considered in this folio, but in the Hay Creek coal 
field, farther north, it has yielded many plants of early Creta
ceous age. 

Outcrop.-The Dakota sandstone crops out in a narrow 
zone along the outer slope of the Hogback Ridge. It oecupies 
a. small area on the synclinal ridge west of 'Vhite,yood and 
nearly encircles the Bear Butte uplift, where its continuity is 
interrupted by faulting. The outcrop is most prominent near 
Buffalo Gap, Hermosa, and Rapid City, where the sandstone 
slope rises high above the foothilIs of Graneros shale. At a 
few places southwest of Fairburn, Hermosa, and Rapid City, 
however, it is overlapped by Tertiary deposits. Farther north, 
from Piedmont to 'Vhitewood, the Dakota is so thin that it 
forms only low ridges or knolls. 

Character.-The rock is mainly gray to buff sandstone, 
which weathers brown and is usually more iron stained than 
the Lakota sandstone. It contains many small masses of iron 
oxide, and in places some of the sandstone is heavily impreg
nated with iron. Thin streaks of conglomerate occur here and 
there in the basal beds. The bedding ranges from massive to 
slabby, and the hardness is variable, although much of the 
roek is moderately hurd, especially the portions that contain 
considerable iron oxide. In most sections there is an upper 
member of brown slabby sandstone, which contains much iron 
oxide, and a lower member, which is massive, weathers dark 
red, ano in the southern part of the area crops out in cliffs 
presenting a rude ('olumnar structure that is characteristic. In 
some areas the upper member merges into Graneros shale. 

Thicknel1l3.-In most. of the region from 'Vhitewood to 
Hermosa the Dakota sandstone is less than 50 feet thick, but 
its thickness increases south of Fairburn, and at Buffalo Gap 
it reaches a maximum of 200 feet. In Fuson Canyon it is 140 
feet; on Squaw Creek it is 38 feet; on Spring Creek, south of 
Rapid City, 40 feet; 2 miles south of Uapid City, 26 feet; 
on Rapid Creek, 45 feet; If miles north of Rapid City, 40 
feet; southeast of Piedmont, 20 feet; mid way between Tilford 
and F01t Meade, 10 feet; norLhwest of Fort Meade, 35 feet; 
and northwest of 'Vhitewood, 50 to 60 feet. On Pass Creek 
it is ahout 150 feet. 

Local features,-Locally the formation consists entirely of 
soft mRssive sandstone or of slabby sandstone and sandy 
shale. On one side of a gulch 2 miles south of Rapid City 
the formation is a hard massive sandstone and forms a \'er
tical cliff; on the other side, a hundred yards distant, it is 
soft and forms only a rocky slope. In the narrow gap 
1~ miles north of Rapid City the upper .Baggy member is 
underlain by a 5-foot bed of conglomerate that consists of 
rounded pebbles half an inch or less in diameter. At Rapid 
City the upper member consists of 15 feet of flaggy beds and 
the lower member of 30 feet of massive sandstone. On 
Squaw Creek, southwest of Hermosa, the top member is com
posed of 8 feet of slab by sandstone and the lower, massive 
member is 30 feet thick. In Fuson Canyon the top member 
consists of 80 feet of slabby sandstone and a lower member 
of 60 feet of massive, coarse cross-bedded sandstone, which 
weathers reddish brown. At the base lies 1 foot of red jaspery 
sandstone. In Buffitlo Gap, where the formation is more than 
200 feet thick, there is 50 feet of softer sandstone and shale at 
the base and about the same amount of thin-bedded sandstone 
at the top. In the Pass Creek region, on the south western slope 
of the Black Hills, the Dakota is a buff to brown sandstone, in 
greater part hard and massi \'e, and some layers carry consider
able ironstone. 

A,ge.-In the region considered in this folio the Dakota 
sandstone has yielded no satisfactory fossils, but in other parts 
of the Blaek Hills it yields remains of dicotyledonous plants of 
Upper Cretaceous age. 

Outcrop and character.-The Graneros shale, the lowest for
mation of the Colorado group, is of early Benton age and is 
believed to be the equivalent of the Graneros shale of south
eastern Colorado. The formation averages about 1,000 feet in 
thickness and consists mostly of dark shale but conta.ins thin 
local beds of sandstone, and north of Rapid City the included 
Mowry member, a lighter-colored harder shale, is conspicuous. 

In most places there are many biscuit-shaped concretions, 1 to 
~ feet in diameter, especially in the lower beds. The outcrop 
of the formation, 1 to 4 miles in width; extends along the 
eastern side of the Hogback Ridge. It occupies a small area 
in the extreme southwest rorner of the area described in this 
folio. Owing to thc soft.ness of the material the outcrop zone is 
marked by a region of rolling plains, parts of which are over
lain by Quaternary and Tertia.ry deposits, the Tertiary hiding 
the formation in a wide area extending from Lame Johnny 
Creek nearly to Battle Creek and also on the divide between 
Battle and Spring creeks. In places the lower shales of the 
Graneros are so dark t.hat they ha ve been erroneously supposed 
to contain coal. East of Hermosa the upper beds include a 
few ]jIllY layers containing fossils. 

Thickne,qs.-Near Sturgis the Graneros shale appears to be 
1,100 feet or possibly 1,150 feet thick, but the thickness 
decreases gradually toward the south, and near Rapid City, 
Hermosa, and Buffalo Gap it is about 900 feet. The thickness 
is difficult to determine precisely, owing to the variation in the 
dip and the width of the outcrops. 

Relations.-Apparently the formation is conformable with 
the Dakota sandstone and the Greenhorn limestone. Some 
thin sandstone beds at the base suggest transition to the Dakota, 
but there is an abrupt change to the Greenhorn . 

lIfow1'Y shale membe1'.-The Mowry member consists of 225 
to 250 feet of dark shales and dark, hard fine-grained thin
bedded sandstones, both of which weather light gray and 
contain large numbers of fish scales. These features are so 
characteristic that they serve'as a basis for correlation with the 
Mowry beds, which are prominent in 'Vyoming and Montana. 
The member gives rise to ridges and knolls of moderate height, 
most of them bearing small, scattered pines, which are con
spicuous from Hapid City northward. It is much less notice
able to the south, and therefore it is not separately mapped in 
Custer County. The base of the J\Io\vry beds is about 350 feet 
above the base of the Graneros shale near Rapid City and 225 
feet above it near Sturgis. Two thin beds of bentonite occur in 
the upper part of the Mowry member near Spring Creek, north
east of Sturgis, one 4 inches and the other 12 inches thick. 
This material is a very porous white clay, which absorbs a large 
quantity of water. It is probably decomposed volcanic ash. 

Sandstone membe1'8.-At some localities near t.he Black Hills 
the Graneros shale includes a bed of gray to buff massive 
sandstone from 200 to '275 feet above its base, not far below 
the Mowry member. Near Rapid City this sandstone forms a 
'small but prominent ridge .. At this place it is 275 feet above 
the Dakota sandstone, is 25 feet thick, and has been quarried 
to some extent. It thins out to the north but reappears in a 
small but prominent ridge 3 miles northeast of Tilford, where 
it forms a brown, hard mossive bed about 12 feet thick. 

",Vest of Hermosa a local bed of sandstone occurs at a hori
zon about 200 feet above the base of the formation and forms 
a distinct ridge, which extends about 5 miles north from Battle 
Creek. It is a moderately fine grained light-gray rock, in part 
massive. It attains a thickness of 15 feet and thins out to the 
north and south. At a point 2 miles north of Hermosa it 
contains many fossil leaves. 

The basal beds of the Graneros shale include layers of sand
stone that may be beds of passage to the Dakota sandstone; 
at higher hori~ons the formation contains other thin layers of 
sandstone. 

Sandstone dilces.-~orth of Lame Johnny Creek, 7 miles 
south of Buffalo Gap, the Graneros shale is cut by ·several 
small dikes of sandstone, formed of sand that has been forced 
np t.hrough joint cracks in fife shale. 

Fossils.-A fes'" fossils of Benton age have been collected in 
the Graneros beds, mainly from layers of impure limestone 
near the top of the formation just east of Hermosa. 

In the slopes 'vest of Hermosa three thin lavers of buff 
sandstone, \vhich lie some distance above the 15-fdot sandstone 
described 'aboye, contain scales, bones, and teeth of fish. 

GREENHORN LIMR:;ITONE, 

OutctOP and thickness.-The Greenhorn limestone crops out 
continuously along the east side of the Black Hills except 
where it is covered by Tertiary and Quaternary deposits and 
interrupted for a short distance by the intrusive rock and fault 
at Bear Butte. The rock is mostly an impure limestone, and 
owing to its hardness as compared with the adjoining shales it 
giwt'l rise to a ridge of moderate prominence, which at most 
places presents a low escarpment to the west. North of Battle 
Creek it. is less conspicuous. The thickness of the limestone 
a vemges about 06 feet, this measure including some sbaly beds 
in the upper part. Complete exposures are rare, however, and 
there may be local variations in the thickness. Some notable 
exposures appear in the irrigating ditch 3 miles southeast of 
Rapid City, just below the schoolhouse near Elk Creek, 
about 8 miles east-northeast of Piedmont, along the ridge 7 
miles northeast of Tilford and 2t miles northeast of Fort 
Meade, on Battle Creek 2 miles southeast of Hermosa, in the 
railroad cut just north of Fairburn, in ridges southwest of 
Breonan, and in slopes east of Hermosa. 



Character.-In fresh exposures, such as those southeast of 
Rapid City and in the ri yer bank southeast of Hermosa, the 
material is dark gruy und consists of alternate beds of shale 
and limestone. The limestone is thin bedded and bears 
numerous impressions of the characteristic fossil Inocemmus 
labiatlls. It contains considerable clay and some sand and 
on hardening by exposure breaks into thin pale-buff slabs, 
most of which show impressions of the distinctive fossil. 

A section of Greenhorn lime:05tone on the divide south of 
Rapid Creek follows: 

Section of (}re~nhorn limestone 7 miles east·southea~'t of Rapid City, S. IJak. 

[Ry C. c. o'aaITa.] 

Feet. 
Sarldstone, thin bedded, lilllY, and shale, mostly, concenled_ 30 
Sandstone, thjn, and sandy shale; much yellow clay; 

weatherll creamy yellow, many fO~8ils _ Ii 
Shale, dark, limy, with fossihL___ 3 
Sandstone, light gray, with fossils ________________ .. _ _ t 
Shale, gray and brownish yelloW, limy, with many fossils. .tv 
Shale, hard, yellow, with Illany fossils __ ._ 1-
Shale, light to dull gray. with fossils . ___ .. __ 5 
Shale, hard, dark gray, limy, with fossils .. i 
Shale, soft, limy, yellow above, dark below; Sallie sand; 

sOllie fossils ___ ._._ .. ___ ... _~ ... _. 16 

RelaUons.-The limestone is separated from the black sha.les 
of the Graneros formation by an abrupt change in the char
acter of the material, but its upper part grades through a few 
feet of passage beds into the Carlile shale. 

Outcrop.-The Carlile shale crops out along the east side of 
the Black Hills in a zone about 2 miles wide. In the broad 
divides north of Lame Johnny Creek it is covered by Tertiary 
deposits, but small exposures appear on Dry Creek and its 
branches north of Fairburn. In places from Rapid Creek 
northward it is covered by Quaternary gravel and sand, and 
it is cut off by faults and intrusive rocks at Bear Butte, north
east of which it reappears. 

Character.-The Cnrlile shale is mostly gray, but it is not so 
dark as the Graneros shale and is less fissile. It includes 
two or three thin beds of hard buff sandstone, and it contains, 
neal' the top, many oval concretions, some of them highly fos
siliferous. Its thickness ranges from 500 to 750 feet but is 
ditlicuIt to measure precisely because of the low and ill-defined 
dips of the beds. Southeast of Fairburn it is 520 feet thick. 
The following section is typical, but the succession and char
acter of the beds differ considerably from place to place. 

Section of Carlile shale near Buffalo (lap, S. Dak. 
Kiobrara chalk. Feet 
SIHtle, with large concretions; weathers bnff_____ 150 
Saudstone, hard, blabby, gray___________ 2 
Shale, gray.___ 180 
Sandstone, (JUfi.l"8e ___________________ 4 

Shah', grtlY, with large concretiuns at base 75 
Shale, gray ____________________ __ 40 

LiIllestone, impUI"e, sandy; cuntains fish scales and other 
fossils ______ 4 

Shale _______ ._. __ . _____________ .. ~_.____ 180 

585 

Southeast of Fairburn a thin bed of impure limestone 40 feet 
a.bove the base contains many fossils, and a 4-foot bed of hard 
nmssive brown sandstone lies 70 to 80 feet higher. Con
cretions in the upper member are numerous and conspicuous 
in the railroad cuts just north of .Fairburn and Ajax. The 
concretions in draws 2! miles southeast of Fairburn and on 
slopes 15 miles southeast of Sturgis and 10 miles south of 
Sturgis are highly fossiliferous. 

Fossil-s.-Fossils from the upp~r beds include Prionotropis 
woolgari, Priollocyclus wyomin.qens£s, Inoceramusfragilis (some 
specimens a foot in diameter), Baculites gracilis, Scaphites 
warreni, PUS'us shumard'I:, Corb'ula sp., Call isla ? sp., Leda 
sp., C;-assateUites sp., AnchuTa sp" and Guspidaria. 

Outcrop.-The Niobrara formation crops out in a narro"" 
belt alon,e: the east side of t.he Black Hills and is exposed at 
intervals in the slopes that adjoin the la.rger valleys, but it is 
largely covered by Tertiary deposits on the divides near Fair
burn and Hermosa and by alluyium in the \'alleys. It is 
interrupted by faults at Bear Butte. There are prominent 
exposures in the ridge 6 miles south-southeast of Fairburn, on 
French Creek 3 miles below Fairburn, in Dry Creek valley 3 

. miles northeast of Fairburn, on slopes near Battle Creek east 
and southeast of Hermosfl, on Spring Creek 6 miles northeast 
of Hermosa, along the railroad from Spring Creek nearly to 
Brennan, on the north side of the divide bet.ween Blk Creek 
and Alkali Creek about. 10 miles east of Tilford, and on Box
elder Cr-eek east. and northeast of Rapid City. 

CharacteT.-Tbe ~Tiobmra formation consists of about 200 
feet of soft shaly limestone or impure chalk containing more 
or less clay and fine snnd and beds of limy shale. It includes 
many thin, hard layers that consist of aggregates of Ostrea 
congesta, a feature that is characteristic of the formation. The 
beds are light bluish gray, but they weather to tints ranging 
from bright yellow to dull straw color, 80 that their outcrops 
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become very conspicuous. As the rock is soft it generally 
weathers into valleys, but in places it presents low cliffs of 
striking appearance. 

Thickness.-The formation is between 175 and 225 feet 
thick, but owing to the lack of complete exposures and to 
low, indefinite dips no precise measurements were made. 

Relations.-The Niobrara formation is conformable with 
adjoining formations. The limy sediments begin abruptly at 
the top of the Carlile shale, and the top has been placed at the 
summit of limy beds that weather to a light stmw tint. It 
is not at all unlikely, however, that the basal 100 to 200 feet 
of the Pierre shale as here mapped belongs to the Kiobra.ra 
as that formation is defined in other regions, because beds 
that probably lie at this horizon near Hat Creek, Wyo., con
tain bones of vertebrates that are presumably of Niobrara 
age. 1 2 

Outcrop.-A wide area of the plains east of the Black Hills 
is occupied by Pierre shale. Although largely covered by 
Tertiary and later deposits, the shale has broad areas of out
crop between Buffalo Ga.p and Cheyenne River and along the 
valleys of French, Battle, Spring, Rapid, Boxelder, Elk, and 
Alkali creeks and the Belle Fourche. In places along Chey
enne River and the Belle Fourche it constitutes bluffs from 30 
to 60 feet high. 

Thickness.-The beds that crop out in the area treated in 
tJlis folio are about 1,200 feet thick, and higher beds crop out 
farther east anq. south. As most of the dips are 2° 01' less, it 
is very difficult to measure t.he thickness. 

Character.-The formation consists of dark bluish-gray shale, 
which weathers light brown and is relatively uniform in com
position throughout. At a horizon about 1,000 feet above its 
base it contains scattered lens-shaped masses of limestone filled 
with shells of Lucina occ£dentaZis. These masses range in 
diameter from a few feet to 20 feet or more and are 6 to 8 feet 
thick. As they are hard they give rise to low conical buttes, 
which resemble squat tepees and have therefore been called 
tepee buttes. These tepee buttes are mostly from [) to 30 
feet high and are very irregularly distributed, according to 
the sporadic occurrences of the limestone masses. They occur 
in several groups north of Cheyenne Eiver,9 miles southeast 
of l?airburn; north of French Creek, at a point 6 miles east
southeast of Fairburn; south of Rapid Creek, at a point 4 
miles flast-southeast of Brennan; on both sides of the Belle 
Fourche; and from 3 to 5 miles nort.heast of Buffa.lo Gap post 
office. The group last indicated is pOS!3ibly formed of lenses 
that lie at a lower horizon than the others. 

.:\.fany fossil-bearing concretions of clay ironstone occur in 
medial and upper beds of the Pierre shale. They are mostly 
small, and they break into pyramidal fragments, which are scat
tered more or less thickly over the surface of the shale. The 
basal member consists of 150 to 200 feet of black shale, mostly 
splintery and fissile, ,yhich in places carries biscuit-shaped con
cretions, some of them 2 01' 3 feet in diameter. Many of these 
concretions have an outer shell of cone-in-cone structure and 
are traversed by cracks filled with calcite; some contain seat
tered crystals of barite. Generally in the northern part of the 
region this basal member includes limy beds that weather 
light gray and that carry thin layers and flat brownish-red'con
cretions of oxide of iron. As already explained, this lower 
member may represent the upper' part of the Niobrara forma
tion of Kansas and Colorado. 

FU8sils.-The concretions in the Pierre shale carry many 
distinctive fossils, including Baculites Inoceramus 

Naut'ilus dekayi, Placenticeras Heterocm·as 
and Luc'ina occidentaUs. 

TERTIARY SYSTE:rtI. 

WHITE RIVER G:ROUP. 

Distt'ibution.-The beds at the western margin of the 'Vhite 
River group, which constitute tile Big Badlands between 
Cheyenne and White rivers and which underlie Pine Ridge, 
originally extended high up the flanks of the Black Hills and 
far up the valleys that penetrate into their highlands. At one 
time these deposits formed a plain surrounding the Black 
Hills and extending across western South Dakota and Nebraska 
far into Colorado and Montana. Erosion has removed the. 
deposits from the larger valleys near the Black Hills, but wide 
areas remain on the broad, tabular interstream diyides between 
Cheyenne Ri ver and French Creek, between French and Battle 
creeks, and between Battle and Spring creeks. Narrower rem
nants cap the divide between Spring Creek and Rapid Creek. 
The Hogback Ridge forms the western boundary of the White 
River group for many miles, but the clays and sands extend 
farther west through several wide gaps and overlap the 
Algonkian rocks near Spokane Creek and the Carboniferous 
rocks between Squaw and Beayer creeks. Wide areas occupy 

10 Loomis, F. B.. Science, new !Ie!"., vol. 27, p. 256, 1908. 

the Red Valley at intervals from Fuson Canyon to the divide 
southeast of Rockel'ville, the wide valley of Boulder Creek east 
of Deadwood, part of the divide between Tetro and False 
Bottom creeks north of Maitland, and the Windy Flats ridge 
south of Galena. Outliers remain in many saddles between 
ridges all along the limestone and sandstone foothills and near 
Rapid City, Lead, and Deadwood, west of Whitewood, on the 
slopes west and east of Argyle, and in Pleasant Valley. The 
highest altitudes are 6,300 feet in the divide 3t miles south of 
Englewood, 5,550 feet on the ridge 2 miles southeast of Citadel 
Rock, 5,400 feet neal' Lead, 5,600 feet on Windy Flats, and 
5,350 feet in the head of Peedee Gulch. Some of the oldest 
stream and terrace deposits in the Algonkian area and along 
the foothills probably also represent the White River group or 
later Tertiary. 

Thicknes8.-The White River deposits on the slopes of the 
Black Hills range from a thin remnant of scattered pebbles 
and sand to bodies. 200 feet or more thick. The maximum 
thickness is in the Red Valley, on the divide south of Lame 
Johnny Creek, southwest of Fairburn. In the wide plateaus 
east of the Hogback Ridge, north and east of Hermosa, the 
sandstone and conglomerate averages in thickness about 30 feet 
and is in places covered with 10 to 50 feet of fine-grained 

, material. The thickness of the deposits in the valley of 
Boulder Creek, around Lead, and in ridges east of Maitland 
is at least 50 feet. 

Character.-One of the principal materials of th-e 'Vhite 
River group is a peculiar clay of pale flesh color to light 
brownish buff, porous and crumbling ,yhen dry but massi \'e, 
compact, and light brown when damp. This clay is a hydro
silicate of alumina and is generally mixed with more or less 
sand and day. Much of it resembles fuller's earth and differs 
from ordinary clay in being less plastic. In the lower beds of 
the group this material grades into sand or into ordinary 
plastic clay. It alternates with irregular bodies of sand, gravel, 
and boulders or gives place to these bodies, which mark the 
courses of old channels and constitute most of the smaller out
liers in the valleys and on the slopes in the higher portions of 
the Black Hills. For this reason it is difficult to separate 
some of these outliers from early Quaternary terrace deposits. 
In many localities the fuller's earth and finer-grained sediments 
are overlain by a thin mantle of coarse deposits, but the time 
interval between them has not been ascertained. Locally the 
coarse beds are consolidat.ed into conglomerate, which consti
tutes extensiye plateaus in the Hermosa region. Limestone 
occurs mostly in thin beds in the fuller's earth, but locully in 
the Rockerville-Fairbnrn region it thickens greatly and occurs 
a.t. two or more horizons. The deposits also include a calcareous 
grit or sand cemented with calcium carbonate, which locally 
consists largely of limestone pebbles of contemporaneous age . 

Divisions.-In the Big Badlands and on the slopes of Pine 
Ridge and farther south the White Uiver group consists of 
three or more clearly defined divisions, of which the two lower 
ones are the Chadron format.ion OJ: "Titanotherium beds" 
below and the Brule clay or "Oreodon beds" above. The 
Chadron formation consists of sands, sandy clays, and fuller's 
earth and, at most localities, a ba-sa.l member. of gravel or con
glomerate. The Brule clay consists of sandy clays, fuller's 
earth, volcanic ash, and sandstone.· At or near the base lies 
a thin bed of limestone. These formations are generally well 
defined, but because of local variations in character they can 
not be separated throughout the region considered in this folio. 
The Chadron fOl'mation occupies the greater area, but onty in 
the region abont Fairburn and east and northeast of Hermosa 
and at Lead is the Brule clay clearly recognizable. Generally 
t.he Brule clay lies on the Chadron formation, but near its 
western margin it overlaps the older rocks. 

Local jeatures.-In the diyide between Battle and French 
creeks, southeast of Hermosa, there is a thick deposit of the 
'Vhite River group, mostly fuller's earth and other clays 
of light color, which in places is 150 feet thick. Outliers of 
this material, which extend to a point within 2t miles of Her
mOEja., consist of greenish sandy clay that lies OIl white con
glomerate. A widespread thin bed of limestone occurs at a 
horizon from 100 to 120 feet above the base of the group. 
This bed caps a prominent conical hill 7 miles north by west 
of Hermosa, and there are many outliers east of that town, 
notably near bench mark 3280, where it is 2 feet thick and 
contains many fresh-water shells. The same or a similar bed 
caps ridges 9 miles southeast of Fairburn and appears in 
the badlands north of French Creek, about 10 miles east of' 
Fairburn. Below it lies 100 feet or more of fuller's earth, 
which rests on basal sandstone, sand, and gravel of the Chad
ron formation. 

Around Fairburn and west of it there are extensive deposits 
of fuller's earth and many long channels filled with conglom
erate, generally consisting of limestone pebbles and a matrix 
of calcium carhonate. This conglomerate extends up several of 
the depressions through the Hogback Ridge and either dis
places the fuller's earth or is intercalated in it. Most of the 
limestone pebbles are of Oligocene age and were derived from 
slightly earlier deposits of White River time. In parts of the 
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Red Valley between Hermosa and Rockerville the White 
River rocks include an extensive deposit of nearly pure lime
stone, in places 30 feet thick, 'which gives rise to a high plateau 
of considerable extent. (See PI. XXV!.) It is underlain 
by fuller's earth. Numerous beds of limestone of different 
degrees of purity are intercalated in the deposits of fuHer's 
earth that lie in depressions in the older rocks in the region 
west and southwest of Fairburn. ~orth and northwest of 
the west end of Fuson Canyon there are two prominent beds 
oflimestone, one of which extends southward to a point within 
a short distance of the west end of Fuson Canyon, where it is 
25 feet thick and lies on fuller's earth. Limestone also extends 
nearly as far south on the high divide just north of Lame 
Johnny Creek, a short distance west of the Chicago & North
western Railway. Some beds of this limestone contain many 
fresh-water fossils, most of them gastropods. 

Extensive exposures of the White River group occur in the 
railroad cuts through the divide south of Fairburn, where the 
materials are mainly cross-bedded coarse sands but include a 
large proportion of gravel, largely derived from Algonkian 
rocks of the Black Hills. Part of one of these cuts is shown 
in Plate XXV. In the outlying area just south of Wind 
Cave the material is a micaceous fuller's earth, well exposed in 
road cuts near bench mark 4160. 

A thick mass of' pale flesh-colored sandy clay and fuller's 
earth occupies the divide in the Red Valley about 10 miles 
southwest of Fairburn. In the long ridge between Cheyenne 
River and French Creek (see PI. XXIII) the White River 
deposits consist of about 80 feet of light-gray to pale pinkish 
and greenish sandy clays and fuller's earth and a 20-foot basal 
member of grayelly sand, part of it red. In pl~es remnants 
of the thin overlying limestone cap detached buttes. These 
same features appear in extensive badlands on the divides 
behveen French Creek and Spring Creek. 

The wide plateaus near Hermosa are floored by coarse sand
stones and conglomerates of the Chadron formation, mainly 
dark brown, which in the area 5 miles southeast of Hermosa 
occur in three heavy beds separated by clay. The Hogback 
Ridge southwest of Hapid Cit.y is capped by about 20 feet of 
coarse basal conglomerate of the Chadron formation, which 
there forms a mesa. (See PI. XXIV.) At a locality lt miles 
northeast of Blackhawk the mat.erial consists of gravel and 
sand, some of it haying a matrix of fuller's earth. Many 
high-level remnants of beds of gravel that lie southwest and 
west of Rapid City and at intervals along the limestone slopes 
northwest to Sturgis probably belong to the 'Vhite River 
group. One remnant 3 miles south of Sturgis is composed 
mostly of sand. Conglomerate is exposed in the central part 
of sec. 26, T. 1 N., l{,. 7 E., about 4 miles south of Rapid 
City; fuller's earth appears in slopes in the next section 
west; and a thin bed of the chamcteristic limestone caps a 
knob at an ahitude of 4,027 feet in the central part of sec. 33, 
T. 1 N., R. 7 E. Sand and gravel that cap the Dakota sand
stone on the plateau a mile west. of "\Vhitewood probably are 
of Tertiary age. 

In the areas at Lead, on the high divide beh,~een Tetro Hnd 
False Bottom creeks north of Maitland, in thc region near 
Boulder Creek and Peedee Gukh east of Deadwood, and on 
the ridge north of Boulder Park the principal material is the 
typical comp!wt, mostly light-buff massive sandy clay or 
fuller's earth. Some parts of' the beds are whit.e, pink, green, 
or brown. In the lower part there are a few streaks of boul
ders and angular roeks, comprising cherts, quartzite, several 
kinds of Tertiary igneous rocks, and fragments of quartz and 
schist. Parts of the Maitland ana Boulder Creek areas are 
covered by a sheet of gravel, sand, and boulders, which may 
be later than 'V4ite Rivcr. The deposit at Lead occupies most 
of the depression in which the city is built and extends up a 
saddle in the adjoining ridges south and 'vest to an altitude of 
about 5,400 feet. It is exposed in a railroad cut south of thE' 
city and in other excavations, notably in a sewer trench, 
which yielded many fossil bones. The deposit north Hnd east 
of Maitland lies at altitudes of 4,700 to :;,400 feet and con
sists of 40 to 200 feet of clay and fuller's earth and streaks of 
gravel. The greater part of it underlies a plain covered by a 
sheet of sand and gravel which may be of later Tertiary or 
early Pleistocene age. 

The deposits that. Clip the 'Vindy Flats ridge north of 
Roubaix and the divides enst of' Galena and extend along the 
Park Creek and Bear Butte Creek valleys consist Qf 20 to 40 
feet of coarse gravel and sand underlain in places by fuller's 
earth and clay. Apparently thE'se deposits are remnants of 
a mantle which extended from the foot of' Custer Peak north
eastward to the region near Sturgis and which was deposited 
by creeks similar to those of the present time but having 
different courses. Gravel caps the ridge 3 miles southeast of 
Citadel Rock at an altitude of 5,550 feet. The White River 
deposits in the eli vide through which the railroad passes, 3t 
miles south of Engle\vood, are not well exposed, but a prospect 
tunnel revealed 7 feet of pink sandy clay containing round 
pebbles of many kinds, lying on greell shale at the top of the 
Deadwood formation. 
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The 'Vhite River deposits sout.hwest of Argyle consist 
mainly of fuller's earth and contain a 3-foot bed of volcanic 
ash. This ash occurs in the White River group in many other 
places at different horizons, either mixed with sand or clay 01' 

in bodies more or less pure. The composition of the ash near 
Argyle, according to an analysis made by George Steiger in 
the laboratory of the Geological Survey, is shown below: 

Chemical composition of -oolcanic ash fl'om the White Ri-oer gl'OUP near 
A1'gyle, S. Dak. 

Siliea (SiO,) __ _ _ _____ _ ________________________ .____ 54.47 
Alumiua (Al,O.) ________ . ____ ____ ________________________ 14.74 
Iron sesquioxide (Fe~O.) _______ ________________________ 2.73 
Iron protoxide (FeO) ________________________________ .__ .78 

Maguesia (MgO) .29 
Lime (CaO) ____________ ._** ____________ • _____ .__________ 4.00 
Soda (Na.O)__ _ ______ .____________________ 2.51) 
Potash (K,O) __________________________ . __ .. __ ._. ____ .__ 3.31 
Barium oxide (BaO) _______________ ._. ___________ ._______ .13 
Titanium oxide (TiO.) _______________________ .76 
Phosphorus pentoxide (P,O,) ___________ _ .29 
Vl'ater(percentage yielded below 110° C .. 0.93)___ 5.71 

99.76 

The extent of this deposit is not apparent, o'wing to lack of 
exposures. The material consists of fine shreds of volcanic 
glass or pumice, mainly pure white and translucent, mixed 
with a few flakes of dark glassy material. It represents a 
rhyolitic rock. Another occurrence was noted on Fourmile 
Creek 8 miles southwest of Custer. 

Fossils.-The White River beds contain fossil bones of 
animals typical of the Oligocene. Bones obtained in beds 
high up on the flanks of the Black Hills were determined by 
Dr. F. A. Lucas as follows: Merycoidodon (Oreodon) eul
bertsonH, Poebrotherium wilsoni, Stylemys nebrascen8w, and 
Hyracodon nebrascensis. Bones of turtles were found in the 
fuller's earth south'west of Argyle. From excavations south of 
Lead bones of llIerycoidodon gmcilis, Ischyromys typus, Rnd 
Mesohippus were obtained. All these animals are character
istic of the Brule clay. Fragments of leaves from the limestone 
7 miles west-80uthwest of Fairburn were determined by F. H. 
Knowlton as Carpinus? sp. The basal beds yielded fragments 
of' bones of titanotheres at several places) notably in the con
glomerate on the ridge north of Spring Creek, west of the rail
road, at: a point 2t miles southwest of Brennan. These bones 
indicate the Chadron formation. 

QGATERKARY SYSTEM:. 

Gravels and loams that form terrat:es at various heights and 
alluvial deposits on the bottom lands along the valleys are of 
Quaternary age. Some of the remnants of old gravel plains 
and tel'TaCP deposits at high levels, however, especially those 
that lack distinctive character, have been rlassified arbitrarily 
either as 'Vhite Hi vel' or older terrace deposits, the classification 
depending mainly on their physiographic relations. 

OLDER TERRACE DEPOSITS. 

Genrtrall'elations.-Gravel and sand occupy terraces at differ
ent heights in many of the larger valleys, ana. some of the 
divides are capped by the saIlle materials, evidently deposited 
by st.re~ms that have since deepened their valleys or changed 
their cOUrses. Originally these deposits were much more 
extensive, but a l:ll'ge part of them has been removed by 
erosion, especially from the higher lands and from places 
where they 'were thin. A part of the deposits overlap 'White 
R.iver beds at various altitudes. Some of the younger deposits 
slope dO'wn to low levels, eyen passing below the upper edge 
of the more recent allu vium. 

Matel"iaI8.-1~he older terrace deposits consist mainly of 
gravel and sand, hut parts of them are loamy and other parts 
consist of boulders. The coarser materials comprise quartz
ite, sehist, granite, limestone, and other rocks from the 
central area of the Black Hills, ahd in the northern part 
of the region there is also a large admixture of the younger 
igneous rocks. Some reddish sediments came from the Hed 
Valley. 

Distribution.-The highest terrace deposits cap all the larger 
divide ridges that extend eastward from the Hogback Ridge. 
Most of these deposits form parts of an inclined plain that 
presents a steep margin to the north and that slopes gently 
dO'wnward to the south and to the east. Their higher parts 
are mostly from 100 to 300 feet above the alluvium in the 
valleys, and in places they are more than 4 miles wide. 
Deposits of sand and gra vel also occupy terraces at lower levels 
along the valleys of all the larger creeks and along bo~h sides 
of the Belle Fourche and Cheyenne River. Smaller remnants 
of terrace deposits occur in the Red Valley from Sturgis to 
Buffalo Gap and in many valleys in the higher lands on the 
west. Some of the highest deposits of gravel and sand west of 
Sturgis, Rapid City, Hermosa, Fairburn, and Buffalo Gap are 
remnants of ,\Vhite River deposits, others may be of later 
Tertiary age, and still others may be Pleistocene. 

In the ridges west of Rapid City there are terraces capped by 
sand and gravel at five different levels, ranging from Wilite 
River on the high ridges to Pleistocene in the alluvial bottoms. 

Earlier terraC'e deposits mantle conspicuous terraces about 
Sturgis, \Vhitewood, and Spearfish, most of them more than 
150 feet above the present Red VCllley and some as high as the 
foot of the limestone slopes. One of these terraces is known 
as Snake Bench. Centennial Prairie is floored with deposits 
of gravel, sand, and loam, most of 'which slope down to and in 
part merge into recent alluvial deposits along the creeks. 

Some of the deposits of gravel and sand on slopes that cap 
high terracE'S ea'st and 'west of Deadwood may be in part at 
least of Pleistocene or late Tertiary age, but nevertheless all 
have been mapped with the ,\Vhite River beds. 

'Vest of Hermosa and Fairburn deposits of sand, gravel, and 
boulders cap White River deposits and other formations on 
some of the divides, and they also extend far into the central 
area. Some of these deposits lie high above the present valleys 
and were laid down after the White River deposits, which they 
overlap in places. Doubtless some of the higher deposits date 
back to late Tertiary time, and originally they were much 
more extensive. The courses of the streams that deposited 
them were somewhat different from those of the present streams, 
although they flowed southeast"·lard. A notable example of 
such an old stream course can be seen southeast of Fairburn, 
on the divide between French Creek and the drainage basin 
to the south, where a broad valley that lies 400 feet above 
the valley of French Creek is carved mainly in soft deposits 
of the White River group and is floored by a thick mantle of 
sand, gravel, and boulders. This valley has terraced sides that 
slope gradually to a central trough, now occupied in part by a 
small stream. One who looks westward toward the Black 
Hills from the edge of this deposit can see that t.his old valley 
was originally connected with narrow valleys that led out of 
the schist ridges at levels far above the present drainage system. 
This stream was a predecessor of French Creek, but its course 
and its branches were somewhat different. Some relations 
between the old and the present features are s.hown in Figure 
89 (p. 25). 

The Red Valley southwest of Fairburn contains extensive 
areas of gravel and sand, which to the west either merge into 
areas in high valleys leading out of the highlands of the cen
tral Black Hills 01' were formerly connected with those areas. 
Some of the deposits extend along the slope of the ridges 
adjoining both sides of the R.ed Valley, and in places they 
pass eastward through hi.gh, wide wind gaps in the Hogback 
Ridge. The western extension of these valleys into the region 
of Algonkian schist. is marked by many low gravel-floored 
saddles. 

Buffalo Gap contains several small remnants of an earlier 
terrace deposit, which consist of coarse gravel and boulders 
cemented into rock by calcium carbonate. 

Many remnants of old terrace deposits lie on the slopes in 
the extreme southwestern corner of the area treated in this 
folio, indicating the former presence of a widespread sheet of 
stream deposits over part of the surface, probably following 
some old valley or series of valleys. One of the largest of' 
these remnants caps the Spearfisb formation west of Babcock's 
ranch, and another constitutes 'the top of the ridge of Sundance 
beds west of the 'Vest Fork of Hawkwright Creek. Sand and 
gl'a vel deposits, 5 to 25 fe~t thick, OCCllr on the ridges along the 
east side of' Pleasant Valley and cap White HiYer deposits 
west and northwest of Argyle. These deposits indicate the 
course of a fairly large stream, which 'was the predecessor of the 
creek tha.t now flows iuto Red Canyon. 

Allu vial deposits occupy the bottoms of all the wider valleys 
but are not notably present in the steeper canyons and the 
many small dra,,'s in. the higher region, in which erosion pre
dominates over deposition. They are most extensive in the 
valleys in the shale region east of the Black Hills, but the 
streams cross them from side to side and in places cut into 
the banks of shale on either side. ).Iuch of Centennial Prairie 
is floored with alluvium, part of .which is the product of an 
eflrliel' drainage system. These alluvial deposits ordinarily 
range from 10 to 30 feet in thickness. They consist mainly of 
sand, loam, and gravel from near-by localities, and they merge 
into the talus on the adjoining slopes. As they have been 
brought dOVfll and deposited by tlle streams they represent the 
rocks that the streams traverse. In the Red Valley and farther 
north the alluvium contains much red day derb'ed from 
the red shales of the Spearfish formation. Along 'Vhite
wooa Creek the alluyium, which originally consisted mostly of 
gray loam, is covered with extensive deposits of gray tailings 
from the mills of' Lead and vicinity. As the materials were 
tra,nsported at various stages of high and low water, they differ 
in composition from place to place and in different layers. 

Along some of the waterCOUl'ses in the limestone areas con
siderable calcareous tufa has accumulated and is still being 
deposited. At the mouth of Little Spearfish Creek the ,yater 
falls over a ledge of limestone that was in part built up by 



tufa. The tufa shows the usual porous structure and contains 
many casts of weeds and grass. A small depo~it of tufa occurs 
in Bufl'.lo (hp. 

TERTIARY IGNEOUS ROCK8. 

By SIDNBY PAIGE. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The distribution of the igneous rocks is shown on the geologic 
maps in this folio and their relations are described on pages 
19-23. More than 80 per cent of the Tertiary igneous rocks 
of the northern Black Hills are rhyolites, rhyolite porphyries, 
monzonite, and quartz monzonite. True phonolites and gro~ 
rudites each form about 6 per cent. 

Although these igneous rocks show considerable diversity in 
texture they are all chemically related-a fact which indicates 
that they were intruded about the same time geologically and 
from a common magma. 

PEI'ROGRAPHY. 

The igneous rocks of the northern Black Hills are rhyolite porphyry, 
intrusive rhyolite, extrusive rhyolite, quartz monzonite porphyry, luon· 
zonite porphyry, grorudite, phonolIte, and quartz tinguaite porphyry. 

This grouping is based on mIneral composition, and although it is some
what accentuated by the fMt that certain types are confined to deflnite 
areas, nevertheless there iH an interrelation of types which suggest! that 
these rocks are of common origila. Except a little rhyolite they are all 
Intrusive. 

RHYOLITE PORPHYRY. 

Intrusive rocks of granitic composition in the Black Hills comprise rhyo· 
lite porphyry and rhyolite. 

The rhY-Olite porphyries consist of orthocla.l!e and quartz, and some of 
them contain ferromagnesian minerals. ,'fhree somewhat distinct types are 
present, distInguished by the character of the phenocrysts and by texture. 
One of these types has tewor no quartz phenocrysts; another has abundant 
quartz phenocrysts; and the third, which has unusually coarse te.x:ture, 
conta.ins phenocry~ts of quartl; and orthoclase (granite porphyry). 

The first type forms the mass directly northwest of ~'rojan (old Port· 
land). The rock Is brownish red and contains abundant phellocrysts of 
orthoclase and a few of quartl;, set in an aphanitic groundmll8s. The 
phenocrystic feldspars comprise orthoclase, lI.Jicrocline, and albite in 
enhedral and anhedral forms. The microgranular groundmusls composed 
of quartz, feldapar, and some biotite. 

The rhyolite porphyry, which crosses Deadwood Creek just below the 
mouth of Black.taH Gulch and which forms a considerable maaa on the 
north together with many smallel· dikes, contains abundant quartz pheno. 
crysta, some as much as a quarter of an inch in diameter. Under the 
mlcfOlICope abundant euhedral orthoclase phenocrysts and a few of plagio. 
clase are seen in a microgranuiar groundmua composed of quartz and ortho· 
clase with some biotite. 

A rhyolite purphyry of unusually coarse texture occun! in the mMS that 
forms Allchor Hill and Bear Den Mountain. Orthoclase phenocryats as 
much as 2 inches long are abundant, and many of them are twinned after 
the Carlsbad law. These large phenocrysts are set in a groundmass which 
Is itl/elf porphyritic, for it consists of abundant smaller, much resorbed 
phenocrysts, sowe 01 orthoclase and albite and the rest of quartz, in a 
microcrystallille aggregate of quartz and feldspar. Perromagneslan min· 
erals are rare. The rock in Anchor Hill has the smaller resorbed pheno· 
crysts of orthoclase and quartz, and one from Bear Den Mountain has no 
qua.rtz phenocrysts and the orthoclase ill more perfectly crystallized. 

The rhyolites are characterized doullnantly by quartz and potassic feld· 
spars. Some soda. feldspar (albite) Is present, and !lome types contain oligo
clase and approach the quartz latites in composition. Two groups are 
recognized-rhyolite and porphyritic rhyolite. 

Rocks of the rhyolite group are flne grained to aphanitic in texture 
and of various shades of llght gray or pink. MOlt of them contain a. few 
widely scattered small phenocrysts of either quartz or feldspar Ilnd evenly 
distributed tiny grains of magnetite. Under a microscope they show an 
even, finely grttnular groundmass of qua.ru and orthoclase and also these 
minerala in a granophyric intergrowth as well aa in subsidiary graina. The 
granophyric groundwnss is characterized by Slllall rounded grains of quartz 
filled with tiny rods of orthoclase. Scattered flakes of biotite and a snrall 
amount or reddish garnet are generally included. In rock from Custer 
Peak the few phenocrysts noted have nearly the composition of oligoclue, 
indicating affinity with the latite family, 01 which the porphyritic latite 
from the l!~ort Meade 'l'lmber Reservation is typical. 

The porpbyritic rhyolites. which in the eastern part of the "field have 
affinities with latite, are rhyolites in which phenocrysts either of quartz or 
feldspar are ahundant. '!'he quartz is usually much the more prominent 
phenocryst, appearing both in crystal form and as resorbed grains of 
rounded outline. The groundmass resembles that of the rhyolites proper, 
being either finely grunular or of grHnophyric texture. A little magnetite 
and biotite are generally prel>ent. Porphyritic qU/lrtz latite occurs in the 
Fort Meade '.rimber Reservation and ,consists of a gray groundmass of 
qua.rtz and orthoclase, the texture of which is partly granophyric and 
partly composed 01 rods and grains, with phenocrysts of feldspar, domi· 
nantly oligoclase_ 'J'he magnetite occurs in scattered grains of considerable 
size and evenly disseminated in tiny grains. A little biotite is present. 

QUARTZ MONZONITE PORPHYRY. 

Most of the quartz monzonite porphyries aJe medium to fine grained 
gray or llght'greenish rocks, in places colored red by oxidation. They are 
composed of orthoclue, plagioclase (sither oligoclase or andesine in d11Ierent 
quantities), quartz, mica, and hornblende, and the accessory minerals mag' 
netHe, a little apatite, and zircon. The phenocrysts are dominantly leld.· 
Bpar, but some of them al"e quartz. In the rocks of the Black Hills andesine 
is by far the wost abundant phenocryst; orthoclase is mostly in the ground. 
mass and forms a granular or microgranula.r aggregate with quartz. Those 
quartz monzonite porphyries, however, that have been mapped with the 
rhyolite porphyries contain more orthoclase as phenocrysts and ohio more 
qua.rtz and are thus closely allied to the rhyolites. The two types are dis' 
criminated by the r~latlve abundau\!e of plagioclase. The qnartz monzonite 
porphyries may contain both biotite and hornblende, either of which may 
be the dominant ferromagnell1an wineral. 

:MO~ZONITB PORPHYRY. 

The monzonite porphyries are rather fine grained porphyritic rocks of 
gray to greenish tinge and mually show abundant slender prisms of horn· 
blende. Phenocrysts of orthoclase and plagioclase a1"e set in a microcrys· 
talline trachytic groundmass of orthoclase, which in some plMes contains a 
small amount of quartz. The plagioclase ranges from albite to andesine. 
Hornblende is generally abundaut but Is much altered in the groundmass. 
To verify the microscopic examination the total silica waa determined in 
a specimen from the area near Terry. The amount found, f59.10 per 
cent, indicates that there is little or no quartz in the groundmaps and sup· 
ports the other evidence that these rocks fall Into the monzonite clUB. 
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The grorudftes are closely related to the rhyolIte porphyries but bave a 
hlghsr content of soda owing to the abundant albite feldspar and the sodic 
pyroxene aeglrlte, which form a characteristic feature. They are highly 
alliceous. alkalic, porphyritic rocb, composed essentially of quartz and 
potash and soda feldspa.rs, and contain aegirite or aegirite·augite or both. 
They range in color from light gray with a greenish tinge to various shadea 
of green and in texture from aphanitic, with sparse phenocrysts, to coarse, 
nearly granular, with large closely set phenocrysts. Four varieties (a to d) 
can be distinguished under the microscope. Three of these varieties are 
based on the textural arra.ngement of the aegirite, and the fourth carries 
quartz phenocrysts. Variety a containa abundant feldspar phenocrysUJ set 
in a flne.grained ,granular groundmass of orthoclase, quartz, and subsidiary 
albite. Aeglrlte is also ahundant and Is strikingly arranged In groupa of 
radiating fine needles or blades and in small prisms terminated by radiating 
needles. In one specimen from a dike on False Bottom Creek abundant 
phenocrysts of albite and orthoclase, some as much as 2 millimeters in 
length, are set In a very fine grained groundmass. The aegirite groups 
average 0.2 millimeter in diameter, and Bowe of the aeglr1te laths are as 
much aM 0.f5 mUUmeter long. In a coarse variety that forms a sheet about 
half a sqnare mile In extent north of Carbonate thickly let phenocrysts of 
microcline, albite, and orthoclase, some as much a.I! f5 millimeters in length, 
are surrounded by a fine·grained groundmasB of quartz, albite, and ortho· 
clase. The a.egirite in this rock is proportionately larger and the former 
presence of crystals as much as 0.f5 millimeter in length is indicated by oxi· 
dized cavities. Groups of radiating rods are also present. 

At the head of Raspberry Gulch there is a subvariety, in some of which a 
little albite appears as phenocrysts wIth very thickly set corroded pheno· 
crysts of orthoclase. 

Variety b dl:ffers from variety a in having quartz &II phenocrysts. The 
euhedral phenocrysts, aome as much as 8 millimeters long, consist of albite 
and orthoclase and intergrowths of these minerals. Besides the quartz 
phenocrysts, many of which have crystal faces, aegirite occurs as small 
radiating aggregatss of fl.ne blades 0.1 to 0.4 millimeter in diallleter and as 
small indivlduaJ prisms. The groundma.l!s Is orthoc1s.se, q,uartz, and .!Iub· 
sldiary aJbite. The texture is seriate porphyritic-that is, the phenocrysts 
differ greatly in size and the crystals in the g.ronndmaBll also show grada· 
tlon in size. Grorudltes of this kind form much of Foley Mountain. 

The phenocryst! in variety 0, Ill! in the other varieties, consillt of ortho. 
clase, the largest 5 millimeters in diameter, of albite, and of Irregular inter· 
growtbB of the two minerals. No quartz appears aa phenocrysts. Aegirite 
Is present in scattered small rods and grains, 0.08 to 0.20 lllillimeter in 
length or diameter, and in abundant, evenly distrIbuted, very fine needles, 
0.01 to 0.08 millimeter in length. The larger bl.a.des poikilitically inclOke 
grains of the grOUndtna8S, and the fine needles penetrate grains irrespective 
01 boundaries. The texture of this variety Is also seriate porphyritic. 
This rock is found at Carbonate, and the rock at Terry Peak is of the same 
character, but the crystals of aegirite are larger, 0.08 millimeter to 1.8 
millimeters in length, though the needles are not so abundant nor so 
evenly distributed. There are a few blades of mica with blades of aegirite 
arranged about their edges, an usocia.tlon which will be discussed under 
the phonolites. A rock with a texture intenuediate between this variety 
and varIety a contains aegirlte in numerous rods and grains and in small 
radiatiog aggregates. 

In variety d aegirite appearH in needles between the grains of the ground· 
mass and rarely 8B a large-r individual. The needles, although they pene· 
trate all grains, are nevertheless collected characteristically in bundles or 
sheaves, which lie on the borders of graiWl. They occur much as do the 
impurities in a. metamorphosed quartzite, outlining the individual crystals 
of the rock. The rock at Bald Mountain, the lower sill on Raspberry Gulch, 
and a part of the mus of Foley Mountain consist of thia variety. 

AKGIRITK PHONOLIT.B OR TIl!GUAI'l'.B. 

General featu1·68.-lrving has called attention to the confusion that 
exists concerning the term tingua.1te, U originally proposed for dike rocks 
and used by Brllgger to designttte the hasic members of a grorurute·tinguaite 
aeries. A)thougb the rocks here under conaideration might well bear a 
name indicating that they are Intrusives, the diill.cnlty in consistently 
naming rocks according to their origin makes it advisable to use the term 
phonolite. 

Most of the aeglrite phonolites of the northern Black Hills are porphy. 
ritic, contain no quartz, and are composed of orthoclase and albite, the 
sodic pyroxenes aegirite.augite and aegirite, and the feldspathoids nephe· 
line, sodaJite, and anaJcite and Include some nosean. They might be called 
nepheline tinguaites, for nephellne is an abundant constituent. By increase 
of silica these rocks grade into quartz tingualte~, such as the rock which 
constitutes Sheep Mountain. These rocks may be divided into those in 
which aeglrlte·augite appears as phenocrysts with feldspaJ" and those 
iu which it does,not. Usually aegirite occurs in the groundmass. 

There are t.wo exceptional varieties-one that contains mica and the 
other characterized by a peculiar deVelopment of aegirite·augite-which 
do not fall conveniently into the broad divisions and which are described 
separately. 

Traehlltoid aegirite plwnoUtes without aegi1·UA;·augite phenocryst8.-The 
group in which phenocrYlLts of aegirite·augite are absent comprises rocks 
of pronounced trachytoid texture in which tabular phenocrysts of ortho· 
class or orthoclase perthitiDally intergrown with albite are set in a tracby· 
told groundma88 01 orthoclase or orthoclase and albite, accompanied by 
varying amounts of sodal1te, analcite, and nepheline. The nepheline Is 
obscure but in some specimens il:l recognized by ita square crystal outline and 
high refractive index. Much a.egirite is present in the !!ll"oundmass as fine 
needles or small rods and may occur between the lathlike feldspars of the 
groundluaBll or oriented in all directions. The nesdles rarely occur within 
phenocrysts. Sodalite may occur within feldspaJ" crystals or between them. 
The particles are commonly of irregular shape and seldom in crystals. 
SOlDe of the feldspars are replaced by zeolites. 

Two rocks without aegirite·augite phenocrysts are characterited by an 
unusual amount of eodalite. One of these rocks, from Spear:il.ah Canyon 
below Long Valley, has phenocrysts of orthoclase, many of which are per· 
thiticaJly intergrown with albite and notably replaced by socialite and 
zeolites. 'J'he groundmass is composed of orthoclase, sodalite, and a myriad 
of aegirite needles. Nepheline was not recognized wIth certainty. The 
other rock, which contains more albite, occurs at Crown Hill. 

1'rachytoid aegirtte phonolite-8 with aegiriU>·augite phenocryats.-In 
- the group ~f phonOlites that carry phenocrysts of aegirite.auglte these 

phenocrysts are 1.5 millimeters in length or smaller and accompany the 
feldspar phenocrysts, which may be either albite or orthoclase. The 
feldHpars range in size downward trom 8 millimeters, are not so generally 
tabular a.I! in the other group, and in some specimens are replaced by 
zeolites. The 'groundluass, which Is invariably trMhytoid, contains both 
albite and orthoclase in abundance though in varying proportions. It 
also contains a.I! a rule numerous rods or grains of aegirite and varying 
amounts of sodalite and obscure nepheline and in some specimens titanite. 
The large igneous maas north of Tetro Rock carries a notable amount of 
sodalite in the groundm&lls, and the phenocrysts of aegirite.augite are all 
surrounded by shells of a.egirite. 

In Spearfish Canyon below the mouth of Squaw Creek a siD of phono. 
lite carries biotite and contains aegirite in nests of microlites. Thill rock, 
broadly classified, would fall in the soda1ite group dellCribed above. It 
contains abundant phenocrysts, some of them 2.0 millimeters in length, of 
Iight.green asgirite-augite, rimmed and terminated bydarker·greenaeglrlte; 
phenocrysts of matted. aggregates of a.egtrlte mlerolitea of the same order of 
magnitude; and biotite centers, surrounded by a mat of a.egirite microlites, 
which grade outward into aeglrite needles of larger size. Phenocrysts ot 
feldspaJ" are absent. The groundIll&llll is mainly orthoclase and albite and 

11 Irving, J. D., A contribution to the geology of the northern Black 
Hilll: New York Acad. Sci. Annall, vol. 12, pp. 187-840, 1899. 

contains also sodallte, analcite, fine bladea or needles of aegirite, aDd rarely 
apatite. Where albite is especially abundant the groundmus is trachytoid. 
The notable feature is the acicular nestlike habit of the aegirite, which 
occurs in radiating acicular groups scattered through the groundlDal8, in 
acicular aggregates that replace aegirite-augite phenocrysta, in acicular 
aggregates that surround apatite, and in nests that surround biotite, which 
appears to have been resorbed. 

The rock of Spearfish Peak. is unusual in having large crystals, Bome of 
them 5 millimeters In length, of aeglrite·augite, which inclose the minerals 
of the groundmaBll; also in the great abundance of nepheline in tiny square 
or oblong crystals, closely set throughout the groundmass. A few ortho· 
clase phenocryats, some of them 8 milllmetera in diameter, are present. 
The groundmasa is trs.chytoid, predominantly of orthoclase, and albite ia 
subsidiary. Sodalite and nephelite are abundant, and much noaean occurs 
in cloudy crystals, the largest 0.8 millimeter in diameter. 

QUARTZ TINGUAITlIi PORPHYRY. 

The rock :In Bheep Mountain Is closely allied to those described above 
but differs from them in containing free quartz. Orthoclase phenocrysts 
a-:e set in a trachytoid groundmaBS dominantly of albite and containing 
orthoclase and a little clear quartz, generally filled with needles of aeg:l:rJte. 
Nee.dles of aegirite are abundant and tend to segregate between the laths 
of the groundmass, and sod.alite ie present. Parts of the feldspar pheno. 
crysts are replaced by zeolitee. By an increase of quartz thiB rock would 
grade into the grorudite type. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION. 

The following analyses of rocks from the Black Hills, 14 

when considered in connection with the mineral composition of 
the rocks, indicate some of their chemical interrelations. Their 
most striking feature is that they are dominantly potash-eoda 
rocks, not lime~soda rocks. rrhey range from rocks of the 
monzonitic group, characterized by orthoclase and andesine 
feldspar, to rocks of the phonolite group, characterized by 
orthoclase and the soda---bearing minerals albite, aegirite-augite, 
aegirite, nephelite, analcite, and others. rrhe rhyolite and 
quartz monzonite porphyries and the grorudites are interme
diate. The grorudites are related to the phonolites through 
their content of considerable soda but differ from them in hav
ing a higher content of silica, by which they are allied to the 
rhyolites. . 

With increase of silica the monzonites pass into quartz 
monzonites, and these in turn are related to the rhyolite por
phyries, from which they differ only in containing a little 
more lime, which appears in the andesine feldspars; and in 
turn the monzonite porphyries, by increase of soda and decrease 
of potash, pass into the phonolites. Although not all these 
intergradations have been noted in the field, some of them are 
strongly suggested in the rocks collected, an~ possibly detailed 
studies would reveal more clearly their relations. 

Analysis 1 in the following table represents an average 
of 20 an.lyses of phonolites described by Irving. The high 
content of soda shown in analysis 3, which represents one 
of the rhyolite porphyries, suggests the relations between the 
rhyolites and the grorudite-phonolite group. These relations 
may be summarized by regarding the rhyolite porphyries as a 
datum type from which the other types diverge by progressive 
increase in soda and decrease in silica to the grorudites and the 
phonolites or by progressive increase in lime and decrease in 
silica to the quartz monzonites and the monzonite porphyries. 

A partial analysis of a grorudite from Elk Mountain shows 
72.25 per cent of silica, about 15 per cent of alumina, 2 per 
cent of ferric oxide, and 2 per cent of lime. The high silica 
content of the rock indicates its affiliation with the rhyolites. 

Analyses of phonolites and porphyry from the Blaok Hills. 

-------,------1------
. BIO II ._--

AIIIOa ••• _ ................ _ •••• _ ............ _ .. __ .. _ 

FeO .. _ ........... _ ......... _ ........ _._._: _______ .. 
CaO .................... _ ..... _ .... _. ___ . __ ._ ... ___ . 

MgO ........ _ .. _ ... _._ .. _ ................... __ .... _ 
KsO ... _ ........ _ •.. _._ .................. _._ .... ___ . 

Na.O ._ ..... _._ ..... _ ...................... _ .. _ .. _. 
HIO ....... _ .. _ .... _-_ ... _ ..... __ ....... _ ... _ .. _._-

57.89 69.78 
19.58 16.07 

4. 75 ... _.~~. 
1.67 1.1'1 
• 50 .. ~ .. __ _ 

4.88 _ .... _ .. 
S. 88 __ ~._ •• _ 

.26 .63 

67.71 
1'1.57 
1.f59 

.M ... 
4.f56 
6.20 
.78 

Loss ................................. _._ .. __ ._._ .. _ 2.16 .10 1.47 

1. Average of 20 analyaes of phonolltes. 
2. Spech~en of rhyolite porphyry from area north of Trojan. 
8. Specimen of rhyolite porphyry from dike in Ulster mine. 

SEQUENCE AND SOURCE OF INTRUSIONS OF PORPHYRY. 

Dikes of phonolite cut the other intrusive rocks of the 
region, but there is no evidence as to the relative age of the 
grorudite and the rhyolite porphyry series. There is evidence 
that the monzonites were the earliest intrusive rocks and that 
they were followed by the rhyolite and quartz monzonite 
porphyries and these in turn by the phonolites. The presence 
of extrusive rhyolite near Brewnsville, however, proves that 
this type is really the most recent, and JaggarJ ~ found 
rhyolite cutting phonolite. The dikes and stocks of rhyolite 
porphyry appear to occupy the former conduits for the sheets 
of fine~grained rhyolite, which, nevertheless, they cut in places. 
There is nothing unusual, however, in this relation, for intru
sion along the dike channels may have continued after parts of 
the sheet had solidified. 

The chemical affinities of thare rocks seem to indicate that 
the grorudites followed the rhyolite porphyries and in turn 

Ulrving, J. D., op, cit., pp. 272,277. 
uJagga.r, T. A., jr., The laccoliths of the Black Hills: U. S. Geel. Bur· 

vey Twenty·first Ann. Rept., pt. 8, p. lS5, 1901. 
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were followed by the phonolites, thus making a series that 
gro'iYs progressively richer in soda and poorer in silica. 

These intrusions took place while there was great igneous 
activity elsewhere. Many great batholiths came into place 
about this time and produced domes in the beds which they 
invaded. It is believed that an extensive batholith, underlies 
the Black Hills, and the monzonitic character of the intruded 
rock supports this belief, as this period of igneous activity more 
than aU others was characterized by intrusions of magma of 
the quartz monzonitic type. The phonolites and grorudites 
may well be regarded as representing an alkaline phase of the 
same magma that produced tlle quartz monzonite. 

QUATERNARY (1) IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

HHYOL1TIC EXTRUSIVJ£ ROCKS. 

The extrusive rocks discovered by Darton 16 are gray and 
aphanitic and closely resemble the intrusive rhyolites already 
described, but they are filled with debris derived from the 
underlying pre-Cambrian schist. At a place Ii miles north~ 
west of Roubaix a band of black obsidian resting on flow 
breccia and tuff is unmistakably extrusive. Rhyolite lava 
(black obsidian) and breccia also cover about half' a square 
mile just north of' Brownsville, about 7 miles south of, Dead
wood. Two small areas of similar rock are found about 7 
miles east of this occurrence, one on Meadow Creek, the other 
at the head of Little Elk Creek. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 

STRUCTURE IN ALGONKIAN ROCKS. 

By SIDNEY PAIGE. 

The thick series of slates and schists that forms the greater 
part of the pre-Cambrian nuclcus of the Black Hills strikes 
northwest and dips to tile east, generally at steep angles, 
except in the extreme south western part of the area. Granite 
intrusions break the strata to the south, and schistosity parallel 
with the con tad is developed around the granite mass of 
Harney Peak. The schistosity is in general parallel with the 
bedding, and the strata are compressed into a number of great 
folds, upon which are imposed innumerable minor isoclinal 
folds, By tracing individual beds the position and nature of 
the greater axes of folding have been located and the presence 
of two extensive faults revealed. 

FOLDL'lG. 

A notable feature in the pre-Cambrian area is the association 
of amphibolites, quartzites, metamorphic limestone, and replace
ment veins at. four widely separat.ed places-at Lead and 
Deadwood, between Roubaix and Rapid Creek, at Rochford 
and north of it, and west of Hill City. At no two of th8.'3e 
places are the rocks precisely alike, and the intrusive amphib
olit8.'3 differ considerablv in t.heir relat.ions to the formations 
which they intrude. ()n the eastern border the order from 
east to west is thin limestone, heds of quartzite interbedded 
with slate and amphibolite, and a prominent replacement vein, 
In the area near Lead and Dead wood the rocks include, from 
west to east, calcareous slate, narrow bands of metamorphic 
limestone, slate with beds of quartzite, narrow bodies of amphib
olite, and small replacement veins. In the Rochford area 
amphibolite is interbedded with metamorphic limestone on two 
sides of a fold, and to the north, along the strike of these rocks, 
a replacement \'ein is associated with a thin bed of limestone. 
West of' Hill City the succession from west to east is siliceous 
schists, metamorphic limestones, and amphiholite, with vein 
quartz of the replacement type, These successions, when con
sidered in connection 1"ith the struetural features described 
below, indicate the general structure in the entire field. Per
haps the most useful key to the structure is a well-defined 
synclinal axis west of Hill City, which trends nortln",estward 
from a point a mile west of Orevil1e to a point 1t miles west of 
Dwyers ranch. It is in one of the very few areas where 
opposing dips may be 'observed over an extensive territory. 
West of this axiR a. granite mllSS forms tile nucleus of a partly 
exposed domelike uplift, around which curve the metamorphic 
limestone and amphibolite. To the northeast lies the Hochford 
fold, which is a closely compressed isocline that has steep dips 
to the east on both sides and a southward pitch, A synclinal 
axis lies between the Uochford fold and the beds near the .east
ern border of the pre-Cambrian area, To the north these beds 
disappear beneath Paleozoie heds, but the strike of the schists 
that lie west of them curves to the west in tile vicinity of 
Galena, and they dip to the south into the syncline, the axis of 
which pitches southward. If this axis ext.ends southward near 
.Mountain .Meadows and southeastward through Silver City it 
accounts for the presenee and the significant outline of the exten
siye succession of graywaekes and quartzites interbedded with 
slates, a succession which crops out in n. northward-pointing 
triangular area whose base extends across the front of the 
intrusive granite of Harney Peak. If the outcrop of these rocks 
is involved in a large synclinal overturn that pit.ches south-

'"Darton, N. H., Volcanic action in the Black Hille of South Dakota: 
Science, new eer., vol. 86, pp. 602----603, 1912. 
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ward it would nat1ll'ally become narrow to the north and 
widen to the south. Three other well-marked folds enter into 
this broad structural outline, and some intruded schists in the 
southern pa.rt of the area are also included in it. The first of 
these folds appears to involve the conglomerates and grits on 
the extreme eastern border of the area of pre-Cambrian rocks, 
The presence of a south ward-pitehing anticline is suggested by 
the heart-shaped outline of the area ·of conglomerate, which 
points to the south, by the flanking groups of limestone west 
and east of this conglomerate, and by the southward-pointing 
angle in the boundary of the amphibolite mass north of it. 
The beds south of the conglomerate, too, are finer grained than 
those north of it, a fact which suggests that the fold involves 
higher beds. This fold is separated from the syncline on the 
west by a, fault. 

The next notable fold is just southwest of the anticline 
described above, but it lies across and west of t.he fault. Here a 
series of gra.p'lUckes interbedded with some slate occurs in an 
area that narrows to the north and is finally represented by a 
narrow outcrop that ext.ends northward for several miles 
and probably terminates against the fault, The widenhlg of 
this quartzite to the south probably indicates an anticline that 
pitches to the north, and the next flexure to the west is syn
clinaL According to this interpretation, the contorted series 
of quartzites south of Bogus Jim Creek, at the edge of the 
Paleozoic strata, is correlated with the great north ward-trend
ing series of quartzites that extends from Rapid Creek to the 
area beyond Boxelder Creek, This series is mapped as a sin~le 
bed, but it consists of a succession of' closely spaced beds like 
those seen farther east. 

In the Lead and Deadwood region a series of beds that are 
in many respects similar to those in the eastern region lies on 
the east flank of an ant.icline that is exposed on Deadwood 
Creek at Centra] City, The western limb of this anticline is 
masked by Terti!:lry igneous rocks and Paleozoic beds, which 
hide the corresponding beds on that side of the axis. This 
anticline, which pitches southward, is cut off on the south by 
the Lead shear zone. In the area west of this fault similar 
beds appear to be flexed in a closely compressed syncline, 
though Tertiary intrusive rocks and Paleozoic strata hide their 
relations. 

Prominent structural features in the pre-Cambrian area. are 
connected with the granite intrusions, particularly ,,,,ith the 
great mass in the Harney Peak area which caused profound 
deformation of the sedimentary rocks. Here the general north
westerly trend prevalent e1se\',-here gives place to a series of con
centric folds that extend around the periphery of the granite 
mass. These folds are peculiar in that their axial planes lie at 
low angles and are approximately parallel with t.he intrusive con
tact of the granite, The granite was probably intruded during 
or near the end of a period of compression, and the ad vancing 
mass of igneous rocks probably caused the folding of the 
schists. The heat that accompanied the intrusion, the pres
sure that it caused, and the aqueous solutions associated with 
the granite all aided in producing plasticity in the sedimen
tary rocks, so tha.t they gave place to the advancing magma 
and were compressed by it. The effects of these influences 
would be greatest close to the granite and would diminish 
gradually us the distance from it increased, a condition clearly 
apPll,rent in the field. The folds, which are very closely 
appressed ~1lld recumbent and which are accompanied by per
fectly developed schistosity near the granite, merge farther 
away into the general north",-estward-trending folds. 

The structure in the area that lies south and southeast of the 
large mass of granite at Harney Peak is complicated by intri
cate intrusions of granite. About 5 miles southeast of' Custer 
a roughly domical structure, the center of' which is about a mile 
northwest of the 'old sawmill, is clearly seen. Farther north
east, in the region around Otis, the quartzites have low dips. 
In this region the intricate intrusion of the granite obscures 
the structlll'alrelations, but apparently a syncline that includes 
many minor folds, some of them sharp, extends along the 
borders of low domes, The dips and strikes shown on the map 
give a clue to the lines of trend. Probably the area is under
lain by a granite batholith, from which arise the many dikes 
and lateral branches that are exposed. 

l·'AUJIfING. 

Two notable faults or shear zones have been recognized in 
the area of Algonkian rocks. The first of these, a shear zone, 
passes through Lead in a northwesterly direction. 'Yest of' this 
fault the schists strike northwestward, practically parallel '",ith 
it, and dip steeply eastward. East of it the schists strike 
northeastward and dip eastward, tllOugh not so steeply. The 
fault cuts obliquely along the west side of the low southward
pitching anticline that is fairly well exposed on Dea.dwood 
Gulch from Central City to the mouth of' Blacktail Gulch. 
The dolomitic rocks involved in this fold are the beds which 
have been replaced by the ore-bearing so~utions that formed 
the Homestake ore body. 'Yest of the fault there seems to be 
a closely appressed southward-pitching syncline that involves 
beds similar to those east of the fault. 

The second notable fault, for which the evidence is not so 
clear, extends from a point on Bogus Jim Creek near the 
boundary of the Paleozoic formations to a point beyond Estes 
Creek. Its presence is inferred from the discontinuity of the 
outcrop of certain beds, but distinctive beds are few and of 
such cha.racter that their absence possibly may not be caused 
by faulting, Moreover, the plane of the supposed fault is 
nearly parallel with the strike of the beds displaced. Outcrops 
of a thin limestone and of a series of quart.zite beds appeal' to 
he cut off at their northern ends in a mallner that suggests 
crumpling along a compression fault !:It a low angle. (See the 
geologic map.) To the north the interrupted limestone that is 
interbedded in slates approaches nearer and nearer to a second 
limestone interbedded in grit beds east of it. As these lime
stones apparent.lyare entirely separate and not the same bed 
involved in an anticline or syncline, they are most probably 
separated by a fault. The quartzites that seem to hRye been 
cut off by this fault comprise five beds, which end very 
abruptly along a zone into which nlllch seoondary silica has 
been introduced, On the opposite side of the supposed fauIt 
only one bed of the quartzite occurs, and it is turned 'back so 
that its corner crosses the general trend of the other beds at a 
very sharp angle. The compression of these quartzites-that is, 
the direction of their shortening and thickening-seems to be 
due largely to movement along a plane trending north and 
south, which is the direction of the supposed fault, Another 
quartzite on the Wp.st seems to have been shortened, though to 
a less degree, ""hich is further indication that this region has 
been subjected to compressive stresses extending northward and 
southward. This fault or shear would therefore seem to have 
been produced by stress exerted in a northwesterly direction, 
comparable in a way to that which produced the Homestake 
fault. 

STRUCTURE IN CAMBRIAN TO CRETACEOUS BEDS. 

By N. H. DARTO)l". 

STRUCTURB OF THE BLACK HILLS UPLIFT. 

The Black Hills uplift is an irregular dome at the north end 
of the anticlinal axis that extends northward from the Laramie 
Range of the Rocky Mountains. (See fig. 5.) The dome is 

FICHj"RE S.-Structure of the Rocky Monntain front and the Black Hills 

uplift, 'shown by structure contours. By·N. H. Darton. 
Contours are drawn Oil tlle Dakota sandstone and are not .mown whMe that formatioQ h .. s beEln 

eroded. Brokeu llnes are hypothetical. Contour Interval, ~60 feet. 

elongated to the south 'tmd northwest, has steep slopes on the 
sides, and is nearly flat on top. The greatest vertical displace
ment of the Paleozoic beds, as indicated by the present height 
of the granite floor, amounts to about 9,000 feet. (See fig. 
G.) Subordinate flexures occur mainly along the east.ern side 
of the uplift, the most notable ones being at Whitewood, 
northeast of Aladdin, in the ridg8.'3 of l\fiunekahta limestone 
just west of Hot Springs, and at localities northwest of' Rapid 
City and in the Hogback Hidge northeast of Piedmont. 
Several small anticlines also occur. ]\.10st of the subordinate 
flexures, which are characterized by steeper dips on their west
ern sides, merge into the general dome in one direction and 
run out with a declining pitch in the other direction. On the 
western side of the main uplift there is a marked local steepen
ing of dips and at the north an abrupt deflection of the dome 
to the northwest, which is one of its most notable irregularities. 
In the northern Black Hills there are numerous local domes 
and flexures, due mainly to laccolithic igneous intrusions, of 
which the most prominent is that of the Bear Lodge Range. 
(See fig. 6.) 

Faults are rare except in areas ,,,,here the igneous masses 
have dislocated the beds and elevat.ed them unevenly. The 
principal faults observed in the areas of Paleozoic a.nd .Mesozoic 



rocks are near .Tewel Cave, on "\Vhitewood Creek below Dead
'wood, in Deadman Gulch, north of Roubaix, about Bear 
Butte, and in Neyada Gulch. 

GENERAL FEA'fURT:S. 

The principal structural featmes of the region are illustrated 
by the structure sections on the structure-sertion sheet, which 
r~present the beds as they would appear in the sides of a deep 
trench cut across the country. The position of each section 
is shown by the line at the upper edge of the blank space ,--, 
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above it on the map. In general the beds from the Cam
brian to the Cretaceous on the sides of the Black Hills dip 
away from the central area, mostly at angles less than 20°, and 
in the plai!l.s east of the Black Hills the rate diminishes to less 
than 5°. The monoclinal structme of the slopes of the uplift 
is interrupted by the few local flexures or faults above men
tioned, some of them caused by the intrusion of igneous masses, 
such as those in Bear Butte and the laccoliths south of Sturgis, 
Dead wood, and Spearfish. 

LOCAl, STRUC'fUR1~. 

Lead-Deadu)ood dome.-The .mountain region that extends 
from Bear Butte Creek to Spearfish Creek is developed on a 
low, wide structural dome that rises on the north end of the 
general uplift. J 11 this dome there are pre-Cambrian schists 
and many laccoliths, sills, dikes, and stocks of igneous rocks. 
At most places the strata on the slopes of this dome are 
traversed by several local anticlines, notably those formed 
by the intrusion of thf' laccoliths of Spearfish Peak, Polo 
Peak, and Dome Mount.ain. The northern side of the dome 
is eorrugated by transverse flexures that pitch northward and 
northeastward. The valley of 'Vhitewood Creek is cut deeply 
a('ross the center of the Lead-Deadwood dome, exposing the 
schists from a point near Englewood to a point below Dead
wood. The Deadwood formation circles around the eastern 
side of the dome and caps the high ridge that divides the 
drainage basins of Bear Butte and Whitewood creeks. Its 
basal contact, well exposed 1l10ng the railroad in the lower 
part of Dead wood, shows a smooth plane that dips N. 20° E. 
at a low angle. 

West and south of Deadwood the pre-Cambrian surfaC'e rises 
steeply and schist constitutes a hilly district of considerable 
size. The schist is cut by many porphyry dikes, most of 
which extend into the overlying Deadwood beds, where the 
porphyry spreads out as sills. The lmver quartzite of the 
Deadwood formation extends to the crest of Stra\vberry Ridge, 
south of Deadwood, where for some distance it forms a wall. 
At many points this \vall is broken by porphyry dikes, which 
were feeders for a cap of porphyry that covers most of the 
northeastern dip slope of the ridge, though in most places the 
porphyry has been eroded away from its crest. In the higher 

"part of' the escarpment, near the head of 'Vest Strawberry 
Creek, the Deadwood strata are broken across obliquely by the 
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porphyry, and the basal beds have been uplifted to a level 
somewhat higher than their position on the south'west side of 
the valley. Here, as in other places, the trend of the dislo('u
tion is northwestward and southeastward, or along the general 
strike of the strata. .At one place in the slope a 10\ver bench 
of basul massive white quartzite is capped by red shale, which 
is repeated higher up above a talus of porphyry fragrnents, 
It relation due either to fimlting 01' intrusion or hoth. At 
most plaees the quartzite on this ridge dips to the northeast at 
a low angle, but locally the amount is increased 01' direction 
changed by the presence of the intrusive rocks. In railroad 
cuts a fe\v miles south of Englewood the Englewood limestone 
shows several small fuults with dmvnthrowof 1 to 3 feet on 
the north side. Along the escarpment east of ,"Vest Strawberry 
Creek and around Buteher Guleh the dip is 10° to 11 0 NE. 
Near Strawberry Creek and Moll the beds have been tilted by 
laccolithic intrusions so that they dip east, southwest, and 
squtheast at low angles. From Strawberry Ridge a wide ridge 
of nearly horizontal lower Deadwood strata, capped in part by 
rhyolite, extends westward some distance beyond Custer Peak. 

Northeast of Custer Peak the Deadwood sandstone dips 
gently northeastward, but north\vest of the peHk for some dis
tance there is a down-curving dip toward the northwest that 
increases gradually from ,"5° to 45°. On this slope rests an 
outlier of Pahasapa and associated limestones-a small remnant 
of strata uplifted by the Custer Peak laccolith. 

Lead occupies a basin in schists, which is rimmed on the 
north and south by rounded hills that consist of conglom
erate, sandstone, dolomite, and shale of the Deadwood forma
tion. These beds, abollt 200 feet thick, lie nearly horizontal 
and inclose sills or eroded laccoliths of porphyry 01' are capped 
by porphyry. The high walls of the Homestake open cut 
near Lead expose a cliff of the mineralizcd schist overlain by 
nearly horizontal sandy shale. The basal conglomerate is here 
absent, because the ore body formed a ridge when De:ldwood 
deposition began. Several parallel sheets of porphyry have 
been intruded into the Deadwood beds a short distance above 
their base, and conduit dikes rise through the schist. The 
main hill is capped by remains of a thick laccolithiC' mass, 
which is especially well exposed. in the southern open cut of 
the Dead'wood-Terra workings at the head of Bobtail Gulch. 
Some relations of the rocks in this vicinity are shown in 
Figure 7. 

FIGURE 7.-Section ~howi!.lg intrnsions in Algonkian schist and D .. adwood 
formation in railroad cut on north side of hill just south of the western 
part of Lead. 

Pre,ClImbrilln schist; -Cd. DBa-elwood formation; T'h. intrusive rhyolite; Tph, Intrusive 
phonollto 

Terry'district.-Porphyry is intruded into or under the 
lower members of the Deadwood formation at most places 
about Terrv. In Newda Gulch, south of' Bald Mountain, 
there are, s'everal faults, most of the relations of which are 
revealed in underground workings between Bald Moulltain 
and Sngarloaf }Iountain, notably in tIle Tornado mine. The 
faults trend' northward, fmd with one exception the upthrow 
is on the west side .and the planes are inclined at high angles 
toward the east. One of the two largest faults-the western
most - crosses the gulch northwest of Terry. It has been 
trllced 4,000 feet and has a throw of 300 feet. The otIler, which 
has been tracf'd 2,000 feet, has a throw of 72 feet. The sOllth
ernmo~t fault in the l\Iognl Illine has a down throw of 100 feet 
011 its west side. Six small faults in the Tornado mine appear 
to be branches of thc large displllcement and resemble a suc
cession of steps rising from east to ,vest; their aggregate throw 
is 115 feet. Farther south these displacements merge into a 
single fimlt, which is indicated by the recurrence of schist on 
the west side of an area of porphyry and Dead wood- sandstone 
in the bottom of ~enlda Gulch, at a point where the Chieago 
& Northwestern Railway makes a horseshoe bend, about half a 
mile southeast of' the summit of Bald Mountain. High on the 
north side of this gulch the upper beds of the Deadwood for
mation abut against the schist, whereas on the souih side of 
the gulch t.he fault cuts the west side of' a sheet of porphyry 
from which, however, it diverges toward the south. Somewhat 
simiktr relations doubtless exist in the bottom of Fantail Gulch, 
almost due south of'the point at which the fault crosses Nevada 
Gulch, but igneous rocks cover the surface. In Nevada Gulch 
the schist con tin ues to crop ont to a point half a mile above the 
fault, where it passes beneath the Dead\vood beds. These beds 
and the schist are also cut b'y many masses of porphyry. To 
the north the fault disappears in Bald Mountain arid to the 
south it is lost among sills and dikes of porphyry that pene
trate the Deadwood formation in the eastel'll spurs of Terry 
Peak. Most of the product.iye mines in the refractory siliceous 
orcs in the Ruby Basin district are near this fault. As some 
of the ore bodies are closely related to vertical fissures, the 
presence of this fault is hivhly significant. There is a 

notable coineidence in the general north-northwest trend of 
the vertical fissures of the mines and the lamination planes 
of' the srhist. Apparently in the schist the faulting was 
effected by movement along lamination planes, but the overl'y
ing Deadwood strata were partly bent and irregularly fractured. 
The dislocation wa.s clearly much Intf'l" than the intrusion of 
the porph'yry. 

Between Englewood and Nevada Gulch the contact between 
the schist and the Deadwood rises 400 feet in a northwesterly 
direction, an uplift probably effected in large part by slipping 
on lamination planes of the schists, without notable fracturing 
of the overlying strata. The fimlts in Nevada Gulch are 
doubtless the results of Jocal increases in the amount of such 
slipping. 

Limestone plateau.-In the limestone plateau that extends 
across the west-central part of the Black Hills tlle beds lie 
so nearly horizontal that their dip is hardly perceptible. 
However, there is a general inclination of the beds westward in 
the ·monocline that constitutes the ,vestern slope of the Black 
Hills uplift. 

The fault that passes near Jewel and ,Jasper caves follows 
a nearly eastward course part 'way across the plateau near 
the south line of T. 3 S. and makes a prominent offset in the 
esrarpment about 8 miles southwest of Custer, \vhere the schist 
and the lower beds of the Pahasapa limestone are in contact. 
Some relations near the caYes are shown in the two sketch 
sections in Figure 8. N ear Jewel Ca ye the displacement is 
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FIG'VRE 8.-Sections acro~s east·west fanlt in Jewci Cave National 
Monulllent. 

A,l mile west of Jewel Cave; B, at Jasper Cave. CPo Pahasapa Ibnestone with chertr top 
member; Cml,MinneluilaSllndstone, 

Ilbont 120 feet, and near Jasper Caye, where the fault branches 
and the limestones are slightly up-arched, the total displace
ment is about 100 feet.. 

A somewhat similar fault extends eastward for a few miles a 
short distance north of the Riehardson ranch. Its maximum 
displacement is about 130 feet, and the drop is on the north 
side, bringing Spearfish red beds and upper sandstone of' the 
.Minnelusa in contact. 

South of the latitude of Custer the strike swings gradually 
from south to southeast, and as the southwestward dips steepen 
slightly the area of the outcrop of the limestOne narrows. 
Southwest of Spearfish also the monocline gradually swings 
around, so that the strata finally dip gently northward. The 
general uniformity of structure is sharply interrupted by the 
dome-shaped uplifts of the Crow Peak and Citadel Rock 
laccoliths, which, however, affect only small areas, and by the 
irregular uplifts caused by the intrusive masses on ])eer Creek. 
Spearfish Canyon is cut deeply 'into the plateau and exhibits 
the monoclinal structure in its walls. 

The deeper parts of the ('I.!-nyons of Spea.rfish and East Spear
fish creeks trench nearly to and finally into the pre-Cambrian 
schistosc quartzite, 'which is e~posed in small outcrops near the 
mouth of Sweet Betsey Creek and at Hanna. The difference 
in altitude of these outcrops indicates a gentle slope northward 
of the contact between the schist and the Deadwood, closely 
accordant with the attitude of the overlying sedimentary beds. 
The Deadwood formation, whieh constitutes the lower slopes 
of Spearfish Canyon and its branches, dips 3°_6° N. At the 
mouth of Iron Creek, however, its top sags somewhat, and for 
a fe,v rods the floor of the canyon consists of 'Whitewood lime
stone. A mile above its mouth Little Spearfish Creek flows 
on Pahasapa limestone, but above the mouth of Dry Creek a 
low arch brings to 'dew tho Englewood limcstone and finally 
the upper and medial members of' the Deadwood formation. 
The high cliffs of these canyons are of Pahasapa limestone, 
'which is 600 feet thick. Its dip is 1 0-6°~. At the mouth of 
Spearfish Canyon, near Spearfish Peak, the Minnelusa and 
Minnekahta beds dip 5°_18° NXK The tilting is caused 
mainly by intrusive masses near by. The limestone lies nearly 
horizontal about the heads of Timber and Hellgate gulches 
but shows several low undulations. The structure between 
Ragged Top and Tollgate Flat is that of a shallow syncline. 

Limestone r'idges from Spearfish Canyon to Whitewood 
C1·eek.-In the limestone front ridge at Little Crow Peak and 
south of Carbonate, on the east side of Spearfish Canyon, the 
dips are mostly low and slightly east of north, except locally, 
where there arc slight disturbances. Near Spearfish Peak the 
dip averages 10°, but it diminishes somewhat to the east, 
finally to loss than t)0 in the ridge that cu1minates in Tetro 
Rock. East of Tetro Creek the beds have been more steeply 
upturned by the great laccoliths that extend to Green Moun
tain and Polo Peak, and consequently the outcrop has 
decreased greatly in width. This narrowing is largely due also 
to an upward extension of the igneous rock across the Dead
wood formation and the "\Vhitewood, Englewood, and Pahasapa 
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limestones for some distance, and to the local thinning of the 
Pahasapa. In the vicinity of Polo Creek the beds all come up 
again in regular order [t,nd hHV8 avcrllgc dips of 180 NE. in the 
10\1,'e1' formations and 8° ~. or NNE. in the Minnekahta lime
stone. On the dividp eaRt of' Polo Creek, where the dip dimin
is.hes, the direction is more nearly north, and the ridge widens 
60 that its southern escarpment is only a mile south of Dead
wood. On "\Vhitewood Creek the limestone slope is inter
rupted by the 'V1Iitewood Peak uplift. This uplift is cut by a 
fault with upthrow on the north side. The fault dies out to the 
east and west and doubtlesfl was caused by uplift due to an exten
sion of the Whitewood laccolith. The relations of this fault and 
uplift are shown in 3ection C-C' on the structure-section sheet. 

Limestone ridges from TVldtewood Uree!c to El1c Oreek.-In 
the limestone region from \Vhite\vood Creek to Elk Creek the 
general structure is monoclinnl, sloping northenstward, but it 
is interrupted by seyeral hlCcolithic domes and by the anti
cline and syncline of Boulder Park. (Sf'e Pl. XXII.) The 
steep dip shmom by the strata along the narrow part of this 
park is due to erowding by the hwcolith of the Crook Moun
tain dome. Between thi" dome and the 'Vhitmyood Peak 
laccolith there is an irrep;ular shallow syncline, which extends 
far to the southeast., p:uisillg between Galena and Kirk Hil1. 
The anticline east of the Boulder Park syncline extends north
ward through \Vhitewood and southeast\vanl t.o the laccolithic 
uplifts about Deadman Gulch. On Bcar Butte Creck the anti
cline has the form of a steep fold with its steep0r limb toward 
the southwest. The area of' Cretaceous beds 'west of \Vhite
wood lies ill the widened northern prolongation of the Boulder 
Park syncline. Toward the south, in the region of Deadman 
Mountain :md Park Creek, this syncline bifurcates into two 
broad synclines, both of which separate int.rusive masses. 

In the Elk Creek region the Deadwood beds lie nearly flat, 
and for this reason they spread out into 11. wide area. about the 
headwaters of Litt]e Elk Creek. Farth~r east they dip at 
moderate angles down the east slope of the general Blaek Hills 
uplift. 

The detached mass of Pahm;apa limestone on Meadow Creek 
2 miles southeast of Elk Creek post offiee i", an anomalous 
st.ructural feature. It lies on lower bcds of the Dead wood for
mation, ahout 260 feet lowcr than its normal position, and is 
evidently the rema.ins of a landslide from ledges t.hat originally 
eapped the ridges to the east and west. 

Limestone ridge from Piedmont fo lVilid Cave.-From 
Little Elk Creck to-Hcaver Creek the limestone ridge on the 
eastern slope of the Black 'Hills is remarkahly uniform in 
structmc. The strata lie in a general mOllodin(' that. dips 
gently to the east., the direction being slightly north of' east to 
Rapid Creek, due east from H,apid Creek to Battle Creek, and 
farther south swinging gradually to a. few degrees south of east. 
The rate of dip is mostly from 8° to 12°, but there are small 
local Yariations, which includc n slight general steepening in 
the region between Squaw and Lame .Tohnny creeks. The 
follo\'dng dips are l'cpresclltative: In t.he Deadwood forma
tion, on Spring Cref'k, 12° K; on napid Creek, 7° E.; in 
Da.rk Canyon, 12° ~E.; on Boglls .Jim Creek, ;;0 to I:F E.; 
and 1 mile sout.heast of llohbers Roost" ;)0 HE.; in the Pahas
apa limestone, on R,api(l Creek, go E.; 2 miles east of Spokane 
and 2 miles southeast of Bakerville, 12° K; in the 1Tinnclusa 
sandstone, on Boxeldcr Creek, 8° E.; southeast of Bakerville 
and southeast of Spokane, 12' SE.; in the Minnckahta lime
stone, on Rapid Creek and in ]\Till Gulch, 100 K For a short 
distance west of Piedmont the Minnelusa s:mdstone dips 45° 
and the Dead'wood formation ,wo where it passes beneath the 
Englewood and Pahasapa limestones in Little Elk Canyon, as 
shown in Plate XXVIIl, but. a short distmlee to the east the 
beds are again nearly horizontfll. 

Limestone 1'idge in fhe southeast and ,vJUth of 
Pringle.-Southwest of Wind the dips llHtten, and the 
limestone ridge -widens greatly where it passes over the south
ern part of the HIack Hills dome. The direetion of dip also 
gradually dumges from flouihcl-Ist to south on Coldbl'ook Can
yon and to southwest. ill the region hetween Pringle and 
Argyle. By this broadening of' the ridge it. finally deyclops 
into the wide platealt that. eonstituteR the higher part of the 
western slope of t.he Black Hills. 

Red Valley and Hogback R£dge fro-In to Stur,9is.-
The Red Valley and I1oghtu:k Hidgc, extend from 
Spearfish nearly to Sturgis, are developed on the regular 
monocline on the nOl'theastcm slope of the uplift, and the dips 
are mostly to the northeast at, a low angle. The ant.icline near 
\Vhitewood an(l the syncline ,vest of that plaee cause a marked 
deflect.ion in the cOllrse of tho Hed Valley and the Hogback 
Ridge. The Hogback Hidge consists largely of Lakota sand
stone, which extend8 for some distance tlOWIl its northeastern 
side, but some of the. canyons in thii"l ridge ar'e sufficiently deep 
t.o reveal the underlying 1\10r1'ison and Sundance formations. 
North of Sturgis the Dakot.a and :Fuson beds extend to the 
crest of the Hogback Ridge for a short distanee. The syncline 
-west of \Vhitmvood widens the Hogbaek I\idgc into a plateau 
with wide areas of Lakota and Dakota sandstones, and in its 
northern extension it holds a shallow basin of lower members 
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of'the Graneros shale. III the center of this syncline the dips 
are very low, but along the eastern, western, and southern 
margins they ar~ 'steep, notably from 'Vhitewood northward, 
where they range from 20° to 45° for a few miles and then 
greatly diminish. The dips are also exceptionally steep for 11 

short distance east of Elkhorn Peak and south of 'Vhite
wood. They become very low in the Centennial Prairie 
region and beyond Spearfish, except that a low anticline passes 
just east of Lookout Peak a,nd dies out in the Spearfish ftrea a 
short dist.ance to the soutb. 

Red Valley and Hogback Ridge fron~ StU1YJis to Buffalo 
Gap.-The eastward-dipping monocline from Sturgis to the 
vicinity of Rapid City is corrugated by a small anticline in the 
Red Valley south of Blackhawk and by a local anticline and 
syneline on the Hogback Ridge neal' Elk Creek, southeast of 
Piedmont, the relations of which arp shown in Figure 9. 

FIGURF. 9.-Sectiun across flexure S miles southeast of Piedmont. 
"'. Spearft~h j'Ol'1Dation; J.d, Sundance formation; J'J, Unkpapa !!ltUdstone; Km, Morrison shale; 

K,k, Lakota. .and"tune; Kf, Fuson sha.l~; Kd, Dakota sand.wne; Kg., Graneros shale. 

The dip in the general monocline differs considerably at 
different places, but in general it diminishes to the east, so that 
it is very low in the Pierre shale. The dips along the foot of 
the limestone ridge in most plaees range from 8° to 10°, except 
for a short distance 'west of Piedmont, where they are steeper. 
Along the Hogback R.idge the dips are steepest near Stnrgis, 
where they are 12° to 15°, and they diminish to the south 
and in the shale area on the east. At Piedmont Butte the 
Dakota sandstone dips 4°, on Elk Creek 8°, and on Rapid 
Creek 22°. On the west side of the anticline southeast of 
Piedmont, as shown in :Figure 9, the dip in one place is 60C • 

From Bpring Creek southward past Hermosa there is a uni
form monocline with dips of 5° to 12° E. On Squaw Creek the 
Dakota sandstone dips 9}O, and 5 miles north-west of Hermosa 
it dips 10°. The Graneros shale half a mile 'vest of Her
mOSH dips 12° to 14°. 

In the sontheast cornel' of T. 3 S., H. 7 K, 8 miles sonth
west of Hermosa, fI, small syncline and anticline bring up 
the DHkota sandst.one in the midst of the \Vhite HiveI' beds. 
These Hexures mny extend to Fairburn, where u small nnti
cline and synclinc produce a double ridge in the Greenhorn 
limestone just south of the village. There is also a small 
domelikp antidine on Dry Creek 7 miles northwest of Fair
burn, which brings up the 1\Iinnekahta limestone. 

An anticlinc of considerable prominence west of Buffalo Gap 
brinf!:s up :JJinnekahta limestone for a mile and a half on the 
east side of ~.fartin VaHey. This anticline pitehes up consider
ably to the south, where it increases the width of the Hogbaek 
Ridge. It also continues northward for several miles and passes 
the v{est f'nd of Fuson Canyon, a mile northwest of which two 
snw.ll areas of' Miunekahta limestone mark its crest. Herc the 
dip is 12° NE., bllt in the Hogback Hidge it is 35° for a short 
distance, and it diminishes to 12° in the upper Lakota heds. 

A small flat anticline extends southward out of the Hogback 
Hidge near Lame .Johnny Creek and is marked by outcrops of 
suppo:i!ed Dakota sandstone near the railroad, but the roeks in 
this vidnity are mostly eo\'ered by Tertiary deposits, so that. 
the relations are not well exposed. The eastward extension 
of the, ~iobrara formation in Battle Creek valley beyond the 
west lil1e of Range 9 is due to a low anticline or partial dome 
on the general monodine, although all the dips are eastward. 

Just 'west of the village of Buffalo Gap the eastern slope of 
the Black Hills uplift js locally steepened, a feature that gives 
increased prolllillence and steepness to the Hogback Ridge of 
Dakota sandstone. Here the maximum dip is 50° along a 
Wll'l'O\Y zone, east and west of which it diminishes markedly, 
being only 10° in the Greenhorn limestone ridge. In Calico 
Ca.nyon, in this yicinity, the Unkpapa sandst-one has yielded 
exeellent specimens showing minute block faults that, traverse 
the bright-colored layers or bands of the rock. Some features 
of thci::\c faults are shown in Plate XXIX. The displacement is 
very slight, and it appears to be entirely within the Cnkpapa 
sandstolle, taken up in part by cross faulting and in part by 
diagonal shearing. In the gap of' Dry Creek, northwest of 
Fairburn, the Lakota sandstone is displaced about 8 feet by a 
fault thnt is yery ,vell exposed. (See PI. XXX.) 

Red Valley and Hogba,elc Ridge in the Pass Oreek (Elk 
Mmtntain) region.-On the southwestern slope of the Black 
Hills uplift the beds dip to the southwest. at very lo\y angles. 
Near the junction of' Hell Canyon and the YlLIley of Pass 
Creek a low irregular dome in the Red Valley widens the out
crop of Spearfish red shale and exposes Minnekahta limestone, 
and in Sehenck and Hell canyons the top of the Minnelusa 
sandst.one is revealed. A small minor dOllle also brings up the 
Minnekahta. limestone in a knoll near the mouth of Hell Can
yon. Part.ly because of this doming the Hogback Uidge has a 
crescentic course on both sides of Pass Creek canyon. In the 

Elk 1-Iountains the beds dip 10°_25° W., and in the ridge east 
of Pass Creek, where the dips are low, a wide cuesta of Lakota 
and Dakota. sandstones has been formed. 

Plat:ns east of the Blacl~ Hills.-In the plains east of the 
Black Hills the general eastward slope of' the strata continues 
for some distance from the Hogback Ridge, but the dips are 
low and in general gradually diminish to the east. The struc
ture of' this region, as sho"m in the cross sections and as indi
cated on the ground-water maps by the depth to the Dakota 
sandstone, is deduced mainly from the relations and distribution 
of the Greenhorn limestone, the Niobrara formation, and the 
tepee buttes in the Pierre shale. The principal horizon of the 
limestone concretions that cause the formation of these tepee 
buttes is about 1,000 feet. above the base of the Pierre shale. 

In the ourerop zone of the Graneros shale and the Green
horn limestone the beds dip 5°_10°; in the Niobrara area the 
dip rarely is as much as 5°, and it is less than 2° in the area 
southeast of Hermosa. East of Rapid City the Greenhorn 
limestone dips 10° E., but the dip is eonsiderably less than 
this in the regions on the north and south. Along the 
outcrop of the Carlile formation the dips are in general 2° to 
3°, but at some places they increase to 5° or 6°. In the 
weathered outcrops of the Pierre shale the dip is difficult to 
discern, hut on the assumption that the main horizon of the 
tepee buttes is constant, the beds appear to be nearly horizontal 
a few miles east of Buffalo Gap and to be flexed into a shallow 
syncline on Cheyenne Ri \'er southeast of' Fairburn. On Battle 
Creek the dip is eastward at the rate of about 250 feet to the 
mile, and the rate gradually increases to about 400 feet in 
the northeast corner of the quadrangle, east of' Brennan. To 
the north the rate decreases to about 125 feet to the mile 
aroulld Bend post office. In t.he region 10 to 20 miles east 
of St.urgis and Piedmont the beds are nearly horizontal, but 
along the Belle Fourehe there is a long low syncline, and 
probably there is a faint anticline northeast of that stream. 

STRUCTURAL FEATURES FORMED BY TERTIARY IGNEOUS 
INTRUSION. 

By )l'_ H. DARTON and SlD1>lEY PAIGE. 

GeneraI1'elations.-The intrueion of igneous masses into the 
sedimentary strata of the northern Black Hills in early Ter
tiary time caused marked deformation of the invaded rocks 
notf~bly in the areas oecupied by the larger laccoliths and 
igneous plugs. The re~ulting features were independent of and 
superimposed upon the great Black Hills dome, a fact which is 
well shown in Figure 6. It is also notable that they are con
fined to a belt 15 to 20 miles wide, which extends westward 
across the northern part of the uplift from Bear Butte to 
.Missouri Buttes. 

The relations of the laecolithic roeks of the Black Hills 
have heen described in considerable det.ail by T. A. Jaggar.1 7 

Although the present study has not greatly modified his 
general conelusions, those relations have been completely 
reexamined in the field, and many additional facts have been 
observed, some of which do not agree with the older deserip
tions. The interpretations and conclusions here set forth are 
hased on this lat.er field work. 

Beat Butte.-The very prominent Bear Butte is a large plug 
of rhyolite, which was forced up through t.he sedimentary 
strata and which now projects about 1,400 feet fl bove the 
adjoining plains. (See PI. XXVII.) It has upturned and 
filllited the strata, revealing beds as low as the Pahasapa lime
stone, and it hfls also broken across them for hundreds of feet 
ill a yery irregular manner. The principal features are shown 
in Figures 10 and 11. 

The struct.ural dome west of Bear Butte is probably due to a 
laccolith, doubtless an unexposed branch of the main mass, as 
suggested in section A-A' in Figure 11, but a recent boring 
shows that if the dome includes igneous rock it lies lower 
than the Minnelusa sandstone. The contact relations of the 
igneous mass of Bear Butte are hidden by heavy talus along 
the southern side and at places on the northern and western 
slopes of the butte. On the east side 300 feet of the nplifted 
Pahasapa limestone crops out in a prominent ridge. (See 
PI. XXVII.) On the east this limestone dips steeply under a 
succession of Minnelusa, Opec he, and overlying beds, but on 
the south it bends around into a steep antidine, and the plane 
of intrusion rises to or, into the .J.-linnelusa sandstone, in a 
position that it probably mainta.ins under the talus on the 
southern slope. The great fault that circles around on the 
east, south, and west of t.he butte bounds a block that is 
uplifted on its inner side. At the south pnd of the limestone 
ridge the fault brings ~iobram and :\linnekahta limestone into 
contact. It turns ltbruptly northward around the southeast 
corner of the butte, and in extending north \vard it brings the 
Sundance forllHltion into contact with the Pierre shale along 
the eastern slope of the uplift. The relations of this part 
of the fault are ,veIl shown in the north west corner of sec. 21, 
where t.he fl-lult trends due north. 

17 .Taggar, 'r. A., j1". The laccolith~ of the Black Hills, with a ehapter on 
experitnents illustrating intru~ion and erosion. by Ernest Howe: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Twenty·first Ann. Rept., pt. 3, pp. 168-303, 1901. 



At the northeast corner of Bear Butte the strike of the 
Pahasapa and overlying formations gradually swings to the 
west-northwest, and the beds dip away from the intrusive mass. 
For some distance along the northern slope tbe igneous contact 
is with the Pahasapa limestone, and possibly it may continue 
at this horizon as far as the northwest corner of the butte, but 
the relations are hidden by the talus that extends to the 
ledges of the l\finnelmm and overlying beds. At the northwest 
corner of the butte the Spearfish and overlying beds are 
exposed near the igneous mass and dip north westward, but the 
contact is 'Covered by talm·. Here a thin sill of igneous rock 
is intruded between the tlundance and J\lorrison formations for 
more than half a mile. 

On the western side of the butte there is an extellBive expo
sure of the contact of the main igneous mass with the upper 
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exposed, dipping ai'ay in all directions. An artesian well in 
the center of the dome penetrates Minnelusa sandstone. The 
outcrops of the overlying formations to the lower Graneros 
follow successively in concentric rings, but terrace deposits and 
alluvium cover all but a few small outcrops in the valley of 
Spring Creek. There is a ledge of Lakota sandstone in sec. 
19, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., and smaller outcrops of brown sand
stone, apparently Dakota, are exposed a shol't distance to the 
northwest. 

Vanacker laccolith.-The extensive irregular igneous mass 
in the limestone fl'ont range between Vanocker Creek and Elk 
Creek, called t.he Vanocker laccolith, may comprise intrusions 
from more t.han oue vent. In its vicinity the general mouo
cline of the Black Hills uplift dips northward and northeast
ward at low angles. The strata uplifted on the sides of the 
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FIGURE 10.-Geologic map of Bear Butte and vicinity. By N. H. Darton. 
Shows detRils of porphyry jntrusion and resu1tmg doming Rnd faulting. For sections along lin\lS A-A' and B-B' ~ee FIgure 11 

sandstone of the Minnelusa, which is mostly, changed to a 
quartzite and is in part reddened by iron oxide. This rel~tion 
continues southward along the western slope to the southwest 
corner of the butte and to the talus which eoyers the con
tact for some distance along the southern side of' the butte. 
Belmv this talus the Graneros, Greenhorn, and Carlile beds 
strike directly into the butte but are doubtless cut off by the 
fauIt descrihed above. This f(wIt appears to turn north'ward 
from the southy,"est corner of the butte, where Lakota and 
Spearfish beds are in contact but are in places separated hy a 
dike. A short distance north of the turn the throw of the 
fault diminishes, and it dislocates red shale, either Opeche or 
Spearfish and Minnelusa, which is greatly squeezed and 

laccolith dip away from it in aU directions at angles of BO to 
lBO, and they are mostly removed from its top. The central 
part of the laccolith consists of coarse quartz monzonite por
phyry, Lut most of the outer part is finer-grained porphyry, 
and large masses of' rhyolite occur on its northwestern slope. 
The igneous roek attains a thickness of 700 feet, as beds 
on top of the laccolith have been uplifted to that extent.. 
On the southwest and north the upper contact of the igneous 
mass is at or neal' the'contact between the Deadwood and the 
'Whitewood, hut at seyeral places it rises into the Englewood 
or the Pahasapa limestone. The relations of part of'the rim of' 
the Vano~ker laccolith, visible three-fourt.hs of a mile northeast 
of former Elk Creek post office, are shown in Fig'Ure 12. 

FIGURll: 11,-Sectious through Bear Butt,e along lines A-A' and B-B' on map forming Figure 10, showing nature of porphyry intrusion and faulting. 
Co, Pabaaapa ltme"tone: Cml, Minnelusa "",ndstone; Cmo. Minnekahta. lime~tone and Opeohe tonnatlon; RS, 8pear1lsh formation: J,d. Sundance formation; Kdm, DnkotA. "Rnd,tone to il-Iorrlson Bhale; 

Kg., Graner"" ahale; K«, Greenhorn JimeBtone; K", OarlUe shale; Kn, Niobrara tonnation; Kp, Pl\lrre sha1\1; Tqm, intrusive quartz mon20nlte porphyry. 

crushed. Along the western slope of the bntte extends R 

southward-pitching syncline, which separates the Bear Butte 
uplift from the dome just to the west. This syncline l'.ontains 
Sundance beds near Spring Cl'eek, but as it pitches down 
toward the south higher and higher beds appear in it, until 
near the southwest corner of Bear Butte it is s~rongly ontlined 
by a ridge of Lakota and overlying sandstones. 

The dome west of Bear Butte lifts the beds nearly 1,000 feet 
higher than they are north and south of it. As above de
scribed, its eastern side is crowded steeply against Bear Butte, 
from , .... hich it is separated by a shallow, irregular syncline, a 
zone of crushing, and a fault. In the center of the dome 
about 200 feet of the red beds of the Spearfish formation are 

In the immediate vicinity of Runkel the massive Pahasapa 
limestone is crossed irregularly by the porphyry, notably in 
the slope north of the village, ""here the contact cuts obliquely 
across the strata on a plane inclined to the east. This mass 
of porphyry is proba.bly it dike, and if so it occupies the only 
conduit exposed. }fuch crosscutting is exposed in the slopes 
east of this place. 

Along the eastern side of the laccolith, where the overlying 
strata dip eastward at moderate angles, the horizon of intrusion 
ranges from Deadwood to Minnelnsa. On Alkali Creek the 
contact descends abruptly from lower Pahasapa beds on the 
west side of the valley to upper beds of the Dead,Yood forma
tion on the east side. A short distance fUl'ther east it rises 

to the base of the Englewood and then descends deep into the 
Deadwood formation, a position which it holds for a mile. 
The strata here dip 12°_150 NN'V. The plane of intrusion 
follows lower beds of the Pahasapa limestone southward to a 
point 2 miles west of Tilford, 'where it rises abruptly into the 
Minnelusa beds. The southeastern part of the igneous rock 
in this vicinity is an irregular branch laccolith 'with dikelike 
offshoots rising high in Pahasapa limestone and Minnelusa 
sandstone. Somewhat. similar relations exist at the northwest 
corner of the laccolith, near the upper part of Deadman Gulch, 
where a great sheetlike offshoot of' igneous rock cuts upward 
across the strata and finally reaches a horizon near the middle 
of the Minnelnsa sandstone. 

L ___ ~ __ ~1MIL' 
FIG-URE 12.-Section across southwestern part of Vanocker laccolith. 

three·fourth~ of a Dlile northeast of former Elk Creek post office. 
£d, Upper shal\l member of Deadwood formation; Ow, Whit\lwOQd lImeston\l; Co. Englewood 

limestone; Co. Pahasl>pa limestone; Tom, intrusive qu",rt.. monzonite porphyry. 

Several porphyry dikes, from 30 to 80 feet wide, cut both 
porphyry and sedimentary rocks in this area. Four of these 
dikes, which trend S. 60° 'V., traverse the porphyry on the 
ridge west of Alkali Creek, south of the head of Vanocker 
Gulch. In the saddle southeast of the head of Alkali Creek a 
30-foot dike, which has hornblende phenocrysts in a light-gray 
groundmass, cuts the main porphyry mass along a course that 
trends N. 600 W. 

Ki1'k Hill laccolith.-Kirk Hill is a symmetrical dome on 
an expansion of a western limb of the Vanocker laccolith, 
which is separated on the surfare from the main intrusive 
body by sedimentary rocks. Limestones and sandstones of 
the Deadwood formation coYer most of the top and slopes of 
the hill, but the porphyry core is reyealed in canyons, in one 
of' which well-formed columnar structure normal to the contact 
is exposed. Ridges of the upper sandstone memher of the 
Dead'wood formation revet the west and south bases of the hill. 
Some relations of the laccolith are shown in Figure 13. 

FHl-l.'RE is.-Section through Kirk Hill, showing relations of laccolith. 
Cd, Deadwood formation; Ow. Whitewood lime~tone; Co, Engl\lwood Ume~tone; CD, PahaSRpa 

llme<;\,one; Tqm, intrusive quart,z monzonite porphyry. 

Deadman Mountain laccolith.-In the lower part of Dead
man Gulch and on the northern slope of Deadman }fountain 
appears the top of a mass of quartz monzonite porphyry, pos~ 
sibly a branch of the Vanocker laccolith, which uplifts the 
upper part of the Deadwood formation and the overlying strata. 

The strata that dip northward from the main Vanocker 
laccolith form a syncline in Deadman Mountain. They rise 
again to the north on the slopes of the Deadman laccolith and 
form a low dome, in which the deep gulch reveals a high cliff 
of the underlying porphyry. On the northern side of the 
dome there is a fault that trends S. 800 W. At this fault, on 
the west side of Deadman Guleh, the igneous rock rises a 
few hundred feet to a plane low in the Minnelusa sandstone, 
apparently in the form of a dike, as it follows the fault fissure 
for a short distance. The ragged vertical contact shows that 
the beds were dislocated at the time of' the intrusion. In the 
canyon a short distance to the 'south the porphyry cuts across 

Englewood and Whitewood limestones and the top shales of 
the Deadwood formation. North of the fault the east wall 
of this canyon reveals a very instructive cross section of the 
upper part of the laccolith in the northern spur of' Deadman 
Mountain. Here the porphyry cuts across Pahasapa beds and 
finally spreads out in the lower part of the Minnelusa sand
stone. At one point a small remnant of Pahasapa limestone 
and the overlying basal bed of Minnelusa sandstone remain on 
the outer margin of the laccolith. Some of the relations 
exposed near the gulch are shown in Figure 14. 
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Bear Den Mountain laccolith.-The mass of quartz monzo
nite porphyry that constitutes Bear Den Mountain cuts across 
the edge of strata from basal Pahasapa at its south·west end to 
the Opeehe at its north end. These beds dip northeastward at 
angles that average about 20°, and the basal igneous contact 
descends in altitude about 700 feet in the same direction. The 
overlying strata and some of the porphyry have been removed, 
and the thickness of the remainder of the igneous mass ranges 
from about 200 to 300 feet, but it is obviously a laccolith. 
At the south end of the mountain several dikes of the por
phyryextend into the Pahasapa limestone, one of' which cuts 
off a mass of' ·Whitewood limestone and adjoining beds. In 
the slopes north of Galena there are dikes and -irregular masses 
of porphyry, which follow fractures in the limestone and are 
probably conduits of the Bear Den Mountain laccolith. The 
secti.on gi vell in Figure 15, which extends north-northeastward 
from the mouth of Butcher Gulch at Galena, shows some of 
the features. 

PWURE Hi.-Section through Bear Den Mountain laccolith from Bear 
Butte Creek near Galena to Lost Gulch. 
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Laccob:th of Anchor Hill, Dome Mountain, and Pillal' 
Peak.-The large mass of quartz monzonite porphyry thRt 
extends from Strawberry Creek to Pillar Peak and farther 
east is part of one huge laccolith, possibly fed from more 
than one vent. On the east it is connected with the Bear 
Den Mountain laccolith, and a branch dike and sill extend to 
Galena. On the southern side the plane of intrusion is at the 
hase of the Deadwood, but it rises toward the north, follo·ws 
the shale at the base of the Whitewood limestone on the west
ern side of'Dome :\fountain, cuts the Engle\vood and Pahasapa 
limestones nort.h and east of the mountain, and finally extends 
into t.he lower Minnelusa beds on the east end of the Pillar 
Peak mass. Originally it may have extended into higher beds 
that have been remoyed by erosion. The general dip of the 
strata in this region is northeastward at. a moderate angle, but 
many irregularities and some local doming oceur where the 
igneous mass thickens. This featlll'e is illustrated in Dome 
Mountain, on the northern side of which quartzite and shales 
in the upper part of the Deadwood formation dip 22° ~., 

whereas shales on the summit and quartzite on the southwest
ern edge dip 5°_14° S\V. On the northeastern fhmk of Dome 
Mountain, along the saddle leading to Pillar Peak, the Pahas
apa limestone dips away from the intrusive mass at an angle 

of 40° and is infolded in a small pinched syncline that plunges 
northeastward between two lobes of the laccolith. The strata 
are contorted at the contact. The southeastern border of' the 
])ome Mountain mass shows a ragged contact crossing the 
Pahasapa limestone and cross sections of probable main con
duits. Contact relations can be seen along the road in the 
divide at the head of' Lost Gulch, where northward-dipping 
Pahasapa limestone overlies massive coarse columnar porphyry, 
the eolumns of ·which are perpendicular to the limestone con
tact. A dike of finer-grained rock, which trends eastward and 
northeastward and connects the Dome Mountain and Bear 
Den ':\fountain laccoliths, makes a short but conspicuous ridge, 
which crosses this saddle at the head of Lost Gulch. Pahasapa 
limestone bounds the mass on the east, the plane of intrusion 
being at or neal' the basc of that formation, tile moderate 
northward dip of' which it follows down to Lost Gulch at a 
point a mile southeast of Pillar Peak. Lower limestones may 
possibly be present in places under the talus. North of Lost 
Gulch and in the vicinity of Pillar Peak the contact ascends 
rather steeply across Pahasapa beds into the Minnelusa beds 
at the eHstern edge of the igneous mass as mentioned above. 

An outlier of the Deadwood formation caps the porphyry 
on the summit of Dome Mountain. On the southeastern slope 
of this mountain the quartz monzonite porphyry passes beneath 
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the rhyolite that caps the ridge west of Galena and along 
Ruteher Gulch. 'Vest of Anchor Hill it is nearly everywhere 
in eontact with the la.rge mass of fiue-grained monzonite por
phyry; but in places these two rocks are separated by small 
massE'S of the Dead wood formation, 'which is also seen at the 
head of Butcher Gulch, in Lost Gulch, and in the valley of 
Two Bit Creek. In the valley northwest of' Dome Mountain 
these underlying strata contain several sills of' monzonite por
phyry and dip northwestward under Whitewood, Englewood, 
and Pahasapa limestones with thc relations shown at the left 
end of section B in Figure 16. 

In Bear Butte Canyon near Gal\ijla there are sevcral very 
instructi\Te exposures that show the structure of beds intruded 
by porphyry. Four of these exposures, which are described by 
.hggar, are showl1 in Figure 17. 

l<'WURK 1 i.-~ketches showing detailed relations of intrusive porphyry to 
Dead wood formation east of Galena. 

Luccolith of Stmwbcr1'Y Ridye and Spruce Gnlch.-The long, 
irregular intrusive mass which extends southward froIlI the 
vicinity of Deadwood to the western slope of Anchor Hill and 
Strav{berry Ridge consists mainly of dark fine-grained monzo
nite porphyry. The plane of intrusion is in the lower part of 
the Deadwood formation, fragments of which are inC'lnded in 
the porphyry, and the Deadwood beds are penetrated by several 
porphyry sills. The eastern edge of the mass is in contact 
with the coarse quartz monzonite of Dome .Mountain and on 
the \Vf'f'.tern side of Htnl\vberry Ridge with rhyolite, which it 
appears to overlie. 

In the upper part of the vallf'y of Two Bit Creek and in the 
hills adjoining Sprucc Gulch the flagstones and shales of the 
Deadwood formation alternate with so many sills of the intru
siye rock that only the larger masses can be shown on the 
areal-geology map. Some of the features are shown in Figure 
18. The porphyry predominates in the centcr of the area, for 

here it thickens into a laccolith, proh
ably 400 feet thick. The shaft at 
the Monarch mine, at the head of 
Spruce Guleh, was sunk through 50 
feet of porphyry, 8 feet of shale, 54 
feet of white quartzite at the base of' 
the Deadwood formation, and 30 feet 
of coarse hornblende porphyry that 
rests on black schist. The beds dip 
4° S. Some striking exposures in 
the long escarpment on the ridge 
east of Pluma and 'Vest Strawberry 
Creek show masses that rise through 
conduits in schist and quartzite and 
spread out as sills in the overlying 
strata. Several of these conduits 
connect. with the sheet of porphyry 

that caps the ridge. One dike of the porphyry 40 feet wide 
('uts n·orthwHrd obliquely across the quartzite, and a conspicu
ous break in the quartzite ledge is occupied by a composite dike 
that consists of 100 feet of coarse-grained porphyry flanked 
on each side by i5 feet of fine-grained porphyry. The schist 
in the slopes and gulches adjacent to 'Vest Htrawberry Creek 
is eapped with porphyry, which is in pluces connecte(l with 
vertical dikes. 

FIG-URE 18.~Section across Spruce Gulch laccolith, from 'Vest Strawberry 
Creek near Pluma to a point beyond Two Bit Creek. 

In the 'ridge southwest of West ~trawberry Creek coarse
grained quartz monzonite is bordered on the southeast by 6n8-
grained white rhyolite, which also occupies the whole divide. 
A 70-foot shnft cuts through the quartz monzonite to the 
Deadwood formation at a sharp contact trending N. 25° E. 

At one point there is an inclusion of the monzonite in the 
rhyolite, which indicates that here the rhyolite is younger. On 
the esearpment of Ht.ra·wherry Ridge the rhyolite breaks across 
and locally tilts the basa.l conglomerate of the Deadwood for
mation. At. the mout.h of' the east fork of 'Vest Strawberry 
Ct'eek the southern slope is formed on schist and the northern 
slope is formed on porphyry, some of'it full of small fragments 
of schist,. The contact trends ~. 80'" E. 

TVloitewood Peak laccolith.-The rhyolite porphyry exposed 
west of \Vhitcwood Peak is part of an irregular laccolith that 
probably underlies the dome-shaped uplift about that peak. 
It extends southward to a fault with upthI'oW on the north 
side, which was doubtless caused by the intrusion and which 
afforded a channel through which the porphyry ascended. 
'1'he plane of intrusion is mostly low in the Deadwood forma
tion, where the strata are bent back sharply at the contact. 
A small mass of Algonkian granite lies against the porphyry 
at a locality half a mile southwest of Whitewood Peak. On 
the north side of' the laccolith the beds are also upturned and 
locally shattered. The overlying beds on 'Vhitewood Creek 
dip 11 0 N. Small dikes of phonolite in Pahasapa limestone 
1] miles southwest of Whitewood Peak appear to be later 
intrusions. The principal structural features of this laccolith 
are shown in section C-C' on the structure-section sheet. 

Sheep Mountain laccolith.-Sheep Mountain is a small mass 
of green grorudite that rises above slopes of quartz monzonite 
and rhyolite. This mass appears to be an irregUlar laccolith, 
but its contact relations are largely masked. On the south
western spur of the mountain the top sandst.one of the Dead
wood formation dips S. :Wc W. at an angle of 50°, and a few 
feet higher on the slope the basal conglomeratic sandstone is 
exposed and is overlain by 15 feet of rhyolite. This relation 
probably indicates the presence of a fault conduit on the south 
side of the intrusive mass, through which the rhyolite of the 
adjoining laccolith of Polo Peak and Green Mountain ascended, 
bending back the formation on the south and lifting all the 
strata on the north. The grorudite was intruded later above 
the upper eontact of the rhyolite. On the eastern slope of 
Sheep Mountain there are eastward-dipping outliers of the 
upper sandstone and shale members, the shale cut by coarse 
quartz monzonite. On the west slope of the mountain the 
medial member of the neadvl"Ood formation dips southwestward 
and shom:l brecciation and bending, and a shaft on the south 
slope passes through 40 feet of' grorudite to the basal Deadwood 
sandstone. The gull'h northeast of the mountain reveals the 
contact of rhyolite with a small mass of fiat-pebble limestone 
conglomerate and flags of' the Deadwood formation, which are 
bent lip about 5 feet at the contact. This contact trends 
N.44° E. and dips steeply southeastward; quartz monzonite 
lies on the east side. On the northwestern slope of' the moun
tain a tunnel reveals the eoge of the rhyolite of the large body 
north of Sheep ~Iountain and a 35-foot rhyolite dike. The 
dike dips eastward and rests on quart.zite and glauconitic sand
stone of' the Deadwood formation, which dip 5° S'Y. Lower 
down the slope there is a small outcrop of nearly horizontal 
red saudy fiag:3tones, limy and flat-pebble conglomerate. 

Laccolith of Polo Peak Green llIountain.-The area 
of rhyolite that extends from a point 2 miles northwest, of 
Deatlwood to Tetro Creek is a great shect or irregular laccolith 
intruded in Deadwood· and overlying strata. Along its south
ern side lie masses of quartz monzonite and quartz monzonite 
porphyry, and in Sheep ~lountftin it appears to be penetrated 
by grorudite. ' 

On the southwestern flank of Polo Peak there are remnants 
of sandstone and limestone breccia of the Deadwood formation, 
\vhich dip 65e 'S\Y., and on the ridge a mile farther 'vest there 
fire large remnants of 'Vhitewood limestone, all of which have 
been lifted by the intrusion. Underlying Deadwood rocks are 
exposed along Miller, Polo, and tlpring creeks. These rela
tions indieate that. although the plane of intrusion was mainly 
in the upper part of the Deadwood formation its course ·was 
irregular, and north of Grcen Mountain and Tetro Creek it 
asce~ded across the limestone and finally reached the lower 
beds of the :JIinnelusa sandstone. This gradual transgression 
northwurq from lower to higher beds is a common character
istic of' these laccolithic intrusions. 

Laccoliths between Pealt and Teb·o Rock.-Spear-
fish Peak consists of an mass of phonolite, from 800 
to 400 feet thick, 'which lies on a northward-sloping platform 
of .Minnelusa sandstone. There is no tracE' of the fissure of 

FIGURE 19.~Re('tion through Spoal"fi8h Pea,k intrush'e llla~s. 

intrusion and apparently no branches or sills, but in places the 
base of the mass cuts across the strata at a very low angle. 
The general relations ate Rhown in Figure 19. 



A similar but smaller mass of phonolite caps Pahasapa lime
stone on the next ridge to the southeast and bears on its 
northern slope H small remnant of the Pahasapa limestone and 
a thin overlying sheet of phonolite, as shown in Figure 20. 

FIGURE 20.~Se(ltion through~Burro Gulch laccolith and phonolite ~ill on 
ridge 1 Illile southeast of Spearfish Peak. 

Another mass, about 400 feet thick, caps the ridge of Tetro 
Rock. It is similur in character and structure to the mass of 
Spearfish Peak but lies on the northward-sloping surface of the 
Pahasapa limestone. The plane of intrusion rises somewhat 
near the north end of the mass and then descends and is 
represented by a dike that extends through Tetro Hock. 

Bald MO'iudain.-Bald .Mountain consists of a thick mass of 
grorudite similar in structure to that which forms Terry Peak, 
but the plane of intrusion is much lower in the Deadwood for
mation. The strata on its southern side have been shattered 
and penetrated in every direction by igneous rock. Some 
features that are exposed in railroad cuts are shown in Figures 
21 and 22. 

.FIGURE 21.~Hketch of porphyry intrusive in Doadwood formation in cut 
of ChiclLgO & Northwe~tern Rr1i1WfLY on ~onth slope of nalLl. Mount.ain. 

ShowIng Irregular.ill aud dike In "hale. Sketch by J. )1. Boutwell. 

Another thick dike, with eashvard-dipping 'walls and rough 
columnar joints, unites above with It smaller dike that arches 
through shaly limestone. 

PWURE 22.-Sket.ch of detail of It porphyry dike and ~ill in Dcadwood 
formation exposed in cut of Chicll.go & Northwestel"ll Railway un south
we8t slope 01" Bald Moulltaiu. 

Showing rel ... ~Ion of Intrusive rn"'H~ to tht', bedding of the forrn .. tiou. 

In the gap northwest of Green Mountain a thin sill of por
phyry is intruded in flaggy beds and upper quartzite of the 
Deadwood formation, 'which dip 158 -f)0° S. In the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway cut at Trojan flaggy beds of Deudwood 
formation are underlain by a sill that shows a sinuous contact 
line, and all dip toward Green l\Iountain. On the southern 
side of this mountain massive glauconite flags dip :3:3° S.10~ E. 
under calcareous sandstolle and shale. 

Elk Jlfountain.-Elk Mountain is a mllSS of grorudite about 
170 feet thick, which caps a high mound of Pahasapa lime
stone. Its rell:ltions are shown in Figures 23 and 24. It is a 
remnant of' a laccolith intruded high in the Pahasapa, and 
possibly its conduit is under the mountain. On its southern 
side, along .McKinley Creek, the limestone dips in different 
direct.ions and is indurated and slickensided adjacent to the 
porphyry. Prospect holes 170 feet helow the top revealed the 
limestone on two sides of the mountain. Tunnels on the east
ern slope, 300 feet below t.he top, are driven in limestone that 
dips 20c NE., but elsewhere the strata are nearly horizontal. 
A 75-foot shaft on the northern slope penetmted limestone 
parted by two somewhat irregular sills of porphyry. 

Ragged Top laccolilh.-Rag~ed Top "J.lountaill is the top of 
a la.ccolith of' phonolite, much of which shows columnar struc
ture. On the southwestcrn, sonthern, a.nd northern slopes of 
the mountain the Pahasapa limestone and underlying strata 
are uptnrned, and their dip increaseR in steepness toward t.he 
igneons contact. At the foot of the southwestern slope the 
strata dip 51 ~ "\V!HV., and near the porphyry on the SOUtll
eastern face of the mOllntain they are vertical. In a tunnel on 
the eastern slope the limestone dips 200 NE., but on the sur
face near by it dips 800 E. and on the southwestern slopes it dips 
lao W. hut in places is much steeper. On the southeastern 
slope the strtlta are but little tilted, and a small remnant of 
shale on the summit is horizonta1. Along part of the southern 
and northern slopes the plane of intrusion descends to the 
base 'Of the upper member of the Deadwood formation, which 
is exposed in Calamity Creek. A drill hole at the head of 
this creek was entirely in phonolite, but the Badger shaft, at 
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the foot of the northern slope of the monntain, penetrated 
Deadwood strata for 316 feet ft.Iong a vertical wall of phono
lite, and t.hen the slope of the contact diminished t.o about 450 

and the shaft was continued in the igneous rock. A section 
through Ragged Top Mountain is given in Figure 23. 

FIQUHE 23.~Sect!on frOiU Spearfish Creek through Ragged Top laccolith 
to Elk Mountain. 

-Cd, Dewlwooll formation: Ow. Whitewooll IImestolle; Ce. Englewooll lImestone; cPo l'a"a,s .. pa, 
lImestcme: Tph. intrll.lve phon"llte: nod. intrusive grorudit« sill. 

WW' Eagle JIillZaccolith.-In the ridges at the head of the 
south fork of Squaw Creek, northwest of Trojan, a thick mass 
of quartz monzonite and rhyolite porphyry occupies an area 
of about 2 square miles. As shown in Figure 24, the plane of 
intrusion is mainly in the lower part of t.he Deadv,'ood forma
tion, hut east of Cyanide it rises into the Pahasapa limestone. 

Fwu[l.I' 24.-~Section from Elk Mountain thruugh 'Ollar Ea.gle Hill laceo 
lith to War Bag-Ie Hill. 

limestone: Co. Englewood 
T~d. intru"h'e grorudlte "til: 

On the hill half a mile north of'rrojan a capping of shale dips 
25c 'V. On the southern side of the ridge, on the northeast
ern and western slopes of War Eagle Hill, on the southern 
side of Squaw Creek, and on Labrador Gulch there are inclu
sions of nearly horizontal Deadwood strata. Along nearly all 
of its eastern side this laccolith is separated from the schist by 
a thin body oflower Deadwood strata that dips southwestward 
at a low angle. In railroad cuts between Crown Hill and 
Trojan the Deadwood strata are penetrated by irregular tongues 
a.nd sills from the top of the laccolith. 

Twin Peaks laccolilh.-The Twin Peaks are composed of 
coarse rhyolite, \"hich pfmetrates or overlies a large, thick mass 
of monzonite porphyry intruded into the Dead wood formation 
and Pahasapa limestone, with the relations shown in Figure 25. 
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FWURE 2i'i.~Se(ltion across Twin Peaks and Richmoud Hill laccoliths. 

The surrounding strata are not greatly disturbed. Pahasapa 
limestone crops out. south and west of Twin Peaks, but on the 
east the plane,of intrusion descends, so that in Sqnaw Creek 
Canyon it is near the bottom of the Deadwood formation. In 
an exposure on the west side of Redpath Creek, half a mile 
above its mouth, the porphyry cuts across north,vard-dipping 
basal Pahasapa, Englewood, and 'Vhitewood limestones. At 
the south end of this exposure the monzonite porphyry abuts 
against or underlies rhyolite porphyry of the large mass that 
extends to the foot of Green .Mountain. Small remnants of 
overlying Deadwood formation occur on the ridge between 
Redpath and Squaw creeks. 

Region between Terry Peak and Green Monntain.-Terry 
Peak consists of a conical mass of sills and thick lenses of 
grorudite, about 300 feet thick, which lies on Deadwood strata 
and is the remnant of an extensive laccolith. The general 
structure is that of an irregular shaped dome. A small mass 

FmURR 26.-Shale in Deadwood formation deformed by intrusion o(por
phyry, in nOl'th side of cut of Chicago, Bnrlington & Quincy HaHroad 
east of Whitetail Gulch. 

Skdcit by T. A. Jagg",r, jr. 

of' Pahasapa limestone at the head of Raspberry Gulch is all 
t.hat remains of the overlying beds, and it lies lmv on the 
flanks of a subordinate sill. It dips 80" SS\V. ·.Masses of' 
flags and sandsrones of the Deadwood formation are included 
in the igneous body; some of them are horizontal, but those 
on the southeast side dip eastward and those on the northeast 
side dip 220 -25° E. and NB. North of the summit the beds 

dip northeastward; on the northwest side they lie horizontal, 
and on the southwest spur they dip 180 SW. In a railway cut 
at rrrojan intrusive masses of grorudite of ~rregula.r form pene
trate the green shales. Some of these masses are elliptical or 
circular in cross section and were evidently forced through the 
shale in long, sle'nder curving fingers. In another cut the 
shales were crumpled by the intrusion, as shown in Figure 26. 
At some places the igneous contact. follows the curves in the 
deformed beds of shale and at others it cuts across them irreg
ularly, as shown in tlle center of Figure 26. Along the rail
road west of Trojan the upper sandstone member of the 
Deadwood formation is cut across and shattered by the igneous 
rock, which also includes fragments of it. Some features in 
this vicinity are shown in Figure 27. 

FIGURE 27.-Porphyry' cntting across the bedding of t.he Deadwood forma 
tion in cut of Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad west of Trojan. 

Sketch hyT. A . .Taggar, Jr. 

At the Snow~torm mine, about halfwa.y between the top of 
Terry Peak ~nd Green :Mountain, a 374-fopt shaft penetrated 
124 feet of porphyry, 217 feet of alternating shale and por
phyry, and 33 feet of shale and sandstone, 

Sugarloaf Mountain laccolith.-Sugarloaf Mountain is an 
eroded laccolith about 250 feet thick, the nearly level base of 
which lies on shale a.bout 50 feet above the base of the Dead
wood formation. It presents cliffs of columnar dove-colored 
trachytoid phonolite on its western and northern sides, The 
cliffs on the western side show horizontal platy jointing trans
verse to the columnar structure, which somewhat resembles 
bedding. The phonolite appears to cease abruptly on the 
northern side. It. is oyerlain by Deadwood sandy shale north 
of Aztec, and lower Deadwood beds form a terrace above schist 
slopes in 'Vhitewood Creek valley. On the northeast spur 
of the mountain t.he strata are nearly horizontal, but in places 
the contact is very irregular. Dikes are abundant in the schist 
in the vicinity, and among them is a large one that consists 
of very coarse quartz porphyry. In the Union mine, north 
of bench mark 5864, dikes and sheets of phonolite ramify 
through the shales that underlie the laccolith. There is little 
contact metamorphism along the irregular lower contact, and 
the widespread silicification of the beds was probably caused 
by hot solutionE. 

DeeT Mountain laccolith,-Deer Mountain consists of a thick 
mass of grorudite, probably an e~tension of the Terry Peak 
laccolith, overlain by 100 to 200 feet of flagstones and sand
stones of the Deadwood formation, which on the western and 
southern slopes of' the mountain dip away from the igneous 
body. These beds at the summit are penetrated by two small 
masses of phonolite. Some structural features of the mounta.in 
are shown in Figure 28. 

FIGURE 28.~Section throllgh Deer Monntain laccolit.h. 
£d, Deadwood formatIon: Ow, Whitewood llmest-one; Co, En~lewood lImestone: CPo Pah",sapll 

lImestooe; Tpil. lntru.Ive phonolIte; Tgd, gt"orudite laccolIth 

The intrusion is mostly in the middle of the Deadwood for
mation, but the contact gradually rises on the southern and 
western flanks of the laccolith, so that near Raspberry Gulch it 
reaches the lower beds of the Pahasapa formation. Here the 
Pahasapa beds dip 15" SSW., whereas the Dead wood beds on 
the north side near the summit dip 200 NNE. On the west, 
ho"\vever, the Deadwood sandstone bends downward on the 
western slope of the laccolith through angles that mnge from 
5" to 27°. A small outlying mass of Pahasapa and Englewood 
limestones on the knob 1 mile east~northeast of the mountain· 
li8.'3 nearly horizontal, but in the ridge a mile southeast of' the 
mountain these limestones dip 12" SSE. 

TVoodville Hills and ridge east of Woodville.-The Wood
ville Hills, east of Englewood, consist of a large residual mass 
of rhyolite about 400 feet thick, having the general relations 
shown in Figure 29. The overlying strata. are gone, but the 
bottom conta.ct extends obliquely across the Deadwood forma
tion from the basal member on the north to the top beds on 
the south. 

A broad sheet of the same kind of rhyolite caps the divide 
in the region northeast of "\Voodville. It lies on the lower 
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sandstone member of the Deadwood formation, and at a point 
2 miles northeast of \Voodville it is overlain by a small cap 
of. this formtlt.ion. The northeastern edge of the rhyolite 
either abuts against or passes under the monzonite porphyry 
of Strawberry Ridge. It is cut by phonolite 2t miles north
east of Wood ville and by dikes of coarse quartz mOllzonite 3 
miles southeast of Kirk lUdge. 

FIGURE ZO.-Section along the divido from Woodville Hills to Strawberry 
Ridge. showing relation of intrusive sill. 

,en, Pre·C"mbrlllu schj~t: -Cd, PelltlwooJ formation; Tmp, lntru"ive mon?onite porphyry; Trll. 
Intrusj"" rhyolite alll 

Unsler Peak laccolith.-Custer Peak, the southernmost of 
the large Tertiary igneous masses of the Black Hills, consists 
of a thick mass of'rhyolite that lies on a platform of Deadwood 
formation. It is evidently the remains of an old laccolith 
from ,vhich the overlying beds have been entirely removed. 
The plane of intrusion crosscs t11e Deadwood strata for short 
distanres. The fine-grained light-gray rhyolite has a strong 
vertical clea vage, ..,yhich follows the general trend of the ridge, 
K. 35° W. On the southwestern slope the rhyolite cuts across 
the Deadwood beds to the lower part of the Pahasapa lime
stone, a feature probably indicating the location of the vent. 
A remnant of this limestone is prescned in a shallow syncline 
northwest of the mountain, and limestone caps the ridge that 
extends west and south from the saddle at the southwest corner 
of the intrusi ve mass. The Deadwood beds south and west of 
the peak are nearly horizontal, but tbe shale along its north
eastern slope is steeply tilted. The section given in Figure 
30 shows the general relations on a line which runs from t.he 
Korth Fork of Rapid Creek north-northeastwa:d to Custer 
Peak and thence northwestward to Elk Creek. 
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sedimentary rocks form a low but sharp ridge, in which the 
beds dip at angles that are steep neal' the igneous rock but that 
diminish outward in a short distance, \'1here the uplift merges 
into the general northward-sloping monocline on the north 
side of the Black Hills uplift. The area of marked disturhance 
is about 2t miles in diameter, but a low anticline extends 
seyeral miles farther north. High on the eastern slope of the 
peak the limestone dips 51° E. and shows many small faults 
with upthrow on the west side. On the southwest side there 
is an abrupt change from dips of 60° neal' the contact to a 
nearly horizontal position in the Opeche formation. At the 
north end of the intrusion the dips are 27°, 40°, 65°, and 89° 
in beds from Minnelusa to Whitewood, and a tunnel into the 
peak passes through 105 feet of igneous rock into 5 feet of 
Deadwood sandstone that dips 12° N. 20° W. The contact 
here is ragged and trends north-northwestward. The beds 
tilted by the intrusion comprise about 400 feet of the Dead
wood formation, 80 feet of the ,"Vhitewood limestone, 30 feet of 
the Englewood limestone, 550 feet of the Pahasapa limestone, 
and about 400 feet of the Minnelusa sandstone. 

Oitadel Rock laccolith.-The igneous rock of the Citadel 
Rock laccolith crops out in an inegular amphitheater sur
rounded by a higher rim of upturned sedimentary rocks. 

F1GUR]', 32.-Section through Citadel Rock lac(·olitll. 
fornmtion: Ow. Whltewootl limestone: Ce. Englpwood 

Om I, lIlinnelu~a sandstone; Tom. 'lurlt-t~ monzonite 

The plane of intrusion is mostly low in the Deadwood forma
tion, and strata up to the Minnelusa are upturned. The 
principal features are shown in section A-A' on the structnre

section sheet and in Figure 32. The dips are 
moderate, the highest observed ileal' the igne
ous rork being 42'-' to .50°, in the Pahasapa 
limestolle. At its north end the igneous mass 
crosses the Pahasapa limestone to the lower 
part of the Minnelusa sandstone, and on the 
northeastern side branch sills extend into the 
] lead wood formation. 

FWL"RR 30.-Section thl'ough Custel' P(>ak Ja('{\olith. C1'oolc llfonntrt'in.-The dome-shaped uplift 
,eh. Pre-Cambrian schist; -td, Deadwood tormatloll; C., Englewood limestone; Cn. Pllhasapa llme~lone: T·r.,·bvol!te I""('ollth of Crook 1Iountain is doubtless underlain by 

Nigger Hilllaccorith.-The eastern side of the Nigger Hill a laccolith. It consists, as shown in section C-O' On the 
laccolith, in the Sundance quadrangle, is exposed in the valleys structure-;scction sheet, mainly of 1Iinnelusa sandstone and 
of Dcer and Iron creeks. The rock is quartz monzonite por- Pahasapa limestone, whieh dip away from the center at angles 
phyry, and it is intruded mainly in beds high in the Dead- hetween 15° and 20°. The Minnekahta limestone encirdes 
wood formation. The intrusion has produced an elongated the dome and occupies a small syncline on the south side. 
dome of irregular form, which pitches eastward. On its south- The Pahasapa limestone is reyealed on the western, northern, 
eastern side the strata dip southeastward at low angles, and on and southern sides. 
its northern side they dip north-northwestward. Just north Elkhm'n Peak.-Elkhorn Peak consists of Minnelusa sand-
of the mouth of' Deer Creek there is a subordinate fold, which stone with revetments of 1Iinnekahta limestone on its lower 
trends northward and has steep dips on its eastern side. On slopes. It is a nearly symmetrical dome, but the dips are 
the divide between Deer and Iron creeks the porphyry is greater on the southeastern and eastern sides than on the west-
overlain by an outlier of beds from uppor Deadwood to lower ern and northwestern sides. It probably ('ontains a laccolith. 
Pahasapa, ,,,l1ich dip gently eastward, and across these beds the Its structure and relations are shown in section B-B' on the 
plane of intrusion rises gradually from cast to west. The structure-section sheet. 
margin of the plane also rises toward the south and finally 
reaches the basal member of the j.finnelusa sandstone. 

Crow Peale laccolith.-Crow Peak is an irregular laccolith of 
quartz monzonite porphyry, which is intruded mainly near the 
base of the Whitewood limestone but ,,,hich rises to the base 

'L-__ 2 ___ ~\""Lt 
FIGURE 31.-Geologic map of Crow Peak laccolith and bection through 

the laccolith. 
tormat/on: Ow, Whitewood limestone; Co, Englewood 

p""",",, •. "m,,,',,,,, eml. Minnelusa "an<lstone: Tom, quart~ monzonite por. 

of the Minnelusa sandstone toward the south. The strata were 
sharply upthrust, as shown in Figure 31. 

Near its southern edge a small wedge-shaped mass of Dead
wood sandstone is brought. up by the intrusion. The lower 

THE MECHANICS OF INTRUSION OF THE TERTIARY IGNEOUS 
ROCKS. 

By BIDXEY PAIGE. 

The deep erosion in the Black Hills region makes it possible 
to observe the relations of the igneous masses at many horizons, 
so that the mode of their intrusion may be readily infened. 

The shapes of the.intrusive masses have been greatly influ
enced by the strncture of the invaded rocks. In the steeply 
inclined Algonkian schists these masses are either dikes thut 
generally follow planes of schistosity or stocks of irregular out
line that partly cut schistosity and partly follow it, with their 
longer diameters generaUy in the direction of the schistosity. 
In the Paleozoic rocks also the intrusive masses followed the 
lines of' least resistance, so that in large part they spread 
lHterallv as sills and laccoliths of different shapes and sizes, 
lifting "the strata in some places into domes of considerable 
height and size. They also followed certain horizons more 
readily than others: :First in order from below upward, the 
uncodfol'lllity at the base of the Deadwood formation; second, 
the black soft shale, if it is present, between the upper sand
stone memher of the Deadwood formation and the tough 
'Vhitewood limestone; third, the Englewood limestone, \",here 
it is uuderlain by the 'Vhitewood limestone; and fourth, the 
Opeche formation, a thin, soft deposit which lies between 
the Minnelusa sandstone below and the resistant Minnekahta 
limestone above. Other horizons of intrusion are just above 
the basal (luartzite or just beneath the top quartzite of the 
Dead wood formation, but in some places other beds and over
lying formations were invaded. Although the intrusive masses 
are generally sill-like or laccolithic the contact in many places 
cuts across the strata for long distances. A notable example 
is the upper contact of the large Kirk Hill laccolith south 

of Sturgis, which follows the top shale member of the 
Deadwood formation for several miles and then cuts upward 
through the Pahasapa limestone, in which it follows several 
horizons. The Deadman Mountain laccolith, probably a 
branch of the Kirk Hill mass, has cut 'ElUccessively across 
Dead wood, Pahasapa, and Minnelusa formations. The con~ 
tact of the great igneous mass at Pillar Peak cuts across beds 
that range from pre-Cambrian schists to Minnelusa sandstones, 
and similar features exist in Deer Mountain, Ragged Top, 
Citadel Rock, Crow Peak and other laccoliths. 

The strong influence of bedding planes on the form of 
intrusi ve masses, however, is shown at many places. The 
large sheet northeast of Woodville is notahly regular, and its 
base is everywhere low in the Deadwood formation. It is a 
remnant of a sheet that probably once extended from Sugar
loaf ~fountain to the rhyolite-covered hills around Lead. The 
Deer :J.lountain mass also is remarkably uniform, notably along 
its southern edge, where the upper contact follows the base of 
the Englewood limestone. 

The intrusion of these great bodies of molten rock between 
the Paleozoic st.rata folded and displaced them, or the flexing 
and displacement immediately preceded the intrusion; it is not 
possible to distinguish between cause and effect in this relation. 
Locally, at least, the entrance of the magma was the immediate 
cause of deformation. The formation of dikes and stocks in 
the schists caused an increase of bulk which, together with the 
intrusion of sheets and laccoliths into the Paleozoic rocks, 
lifted the overlying strata, producing domes of different shapes, 
some very low and broad, others higher and more steep-sided. 
As this deformation caused very little faulting the arched beds 
must have been stretched. 

The shape which the igneous masses assumed within the 
Paleozoic strata was dependent on several factors, the respective 
importance of which can not be determined. Among these 
factors are the viscosity of the magma at the time of injection, 
its rate of cooling, the speed and duration of its injection, the 
weight of the overlying strata, and the structure of the invaded 
beds with respect to planes of easy passage. Variations in 
any of these factors would correspondingly affect the shape 
and size of the intrusion. 

In the Crow Peak igneous mass, the structural relations of 
which are described on page 24, the intrusion has resulted in 
the steep uplifting and faulting of about 1,460 feet of beds, 
from the Deadwood to the Minnelusa, in an area about 2r 
miles in diameter, or about twice the longer diameter of the 
igneous outcrop. Possibly the low anticline that projects 
northward from Crow Peak was formed by an underground 
extension of the laccolith. A conception of the mechanics of 
this intrusion must be largely theoretical, for the form of the 
laccolith is not fully exposed. At its north end, as shown in 
Figure ;n, the igneous rock is intruded at the base of the 
'Vhitewood limestone, but on the south the plane of intrusion 
rises until it enters the lower part of the Minnelusa sandstone, 
thus crossing about 700 feet of strata. The small mass of 
Delldwood sandstone that lies against the porphyry at the south 
end of the area and the rise of the plane of intrusion toward the 
south Hppear to indicat.e that the magma forced its way violently 
through the overlying st.rata at this place, much as a punch 
might perforate plastic material. Features of this character 
probably led Russell to call these masses igneous plugs. 

The general structural relations of many other intrusive 
bodies in this region are similar to those in the Crow Peak 
uplift, but the cause of the evidently violent rupture of beds 
at the summit of t.he uplift and the particular curve that the 
magma followed as indicated by the dips of the inclosing 
strata deserves consideration. l B A fundamental difference may 
be noted here between the curve on the upper 'surface or flanks 
of the laccoliths of the Henry Mountains of Utah and the 
curve on many laccoliths of the Judith Mountains of Montana, 
as observed by Pirsson. 19 A comparison of Gilbert's section 

FIG-URR 38.-Ideal cross section of the laccoliths of Mount Holmee. 
(AfMrGllbert) 

of the laccoliths of Monnt Holmes 2 0 fig. 33) with Pirsson's 
section of the Judith Mountains 21 fig. 34) shows that the 
upper surfaces of the laccoliths of Mount Holmes are everywhere 
convex upward, whereas the surfaces of those of the Judith 
Mountains are locally almost level or slightly concave upward. 

.AJter seeking an explanation of the condition at Crow Peak 
by considering the result of one of Howe's experiments in 

18 ~ee Paige. Sidney, The bearing of progressive in[lrease of vi~co~ity duro 
ing intru~ion on the forms of laccoliths; Jour. Geology, ';01. 21, Pl>. 41-49, 
1913. 

1~'Veed, 'V. H., and PirssoIl. L. V., Geology and Illineralresources of the 
Judith Mountains of Montana; U. S. Geol. Survey Eighteenth Ann. Rept., 
pt. 3, p. 580, 1898. 

'"Gilbert, G. K., Report on the geology of the Hemy Mountaius, p. 28, 
U. S. Geog. and Geol. SUl'vey Rocky Mtn. Region, 1880. 

uWeed. -W. H., and Pirssou, L. ,V., op. cit., pI. 82, section A-A. 



artificial laccolith building,22 the writer concluded that the 
form of the upper surface of a laccolith might be materially 
affected By the progressive increase in viscosity of the magma 
during injection. The fluid magma, if driven by pressure from 

FIGURE B4.-Bectlon of laccolith in Judith Mountains. 
(MterPlrllilon.) 

beneath, would probably insinuate itself along the basal contact 
of a subhorizontal sedimentary series and form a thin sill or 
sheet of roughly circular outline. Such a sheet while fluid 
would transmit hydrostatic pressure from beneath, and if this 
was sufficiently great to overcome the weight of the overlying 
strnta a dome would be formed. If this magma were intro· 
duced violently the body might take the form of the 8honkin 
Sag laccolith's (see fig. 35). described by Pirs.on. The form of 

FIGURE Sli.-cross sectiou of Shonkin Sag laccolith. 
(AfterPirSBOn.) 

this mass suggests that the magma was impelled by a pre&
sure from beneath sufficiently great to lift suddenly the cylin. 
drical mass of rock above it. Pirsson reaches this conclusion 
from other considerations. He says: "The occurrence of ball· 
like masses in the upper crust of the laccolith seems to show 
that the filling took place with considerable rapidity." Now 
if this magma was introduced slowly or if there was increas
ing viscosity due to marginal cooling, the effect of the increased 
viscosity becomes noteworthy. For by just so much as hydro· 
static pressure is overcome or impeded, by just so much 
will there be unequal distribution of pressure upward. The 
greatest pressure will be exerted directly over the source of 
supply, where the magma is most fluid, and from this region 
outward decreasing pressure will be exerted on the roof. The 
series of five diagrams (fig. 36) illustrates possible results dur· 
ing intrusion under these conditions. The outer part would 
cong~l first, and as the area in which pressure was transmitted 
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FIGURE 86.-Diagrallls illustrating the e:I'l'ect of marginal cooling and cor
responding increased viscosity on the sha.pe of the surfaoe of a Ia.cco
lithic iutrnsive mass. 

The lectiouB mow progressive Mtagel of 110 rising iRccollth, the high domiDg In No.4 resulting 
in faulting in No.~, 1108 the intrwllve mlioBII becomes mora vlsoous. 

perfectly was thus reduced each successive application of pres-
sure would accentuate the upward curve of tbe strata over the 
source of supply of the laccolith, and the curve on the flanks 
of such a system would become more or less cOllcave upward. 
The process was probably continuous, but it is here figured by 
successive steps to depict the results more clearly. 

At one end of the series, then, would be the Shonkin Sag 
type, with a Hilt top, and if the progressive increase of viscosity 
was not sufficient to produce a curve concave upward, although 
sufficient to prevent the formation of a flat roof, the type 
depicted by Gilbert would be formed. At the other end of the 
series is the type which the Judith Mountain masses approach 
and which Crow Peak may illustrate in even greater perfection. 
Obviously a still further advanced stage could develop. 

Thus where the dips of the overlying strata approach the 
vertical, and the central part of the igneous mass is still com· 
petent to transmit pressure either by hydrostatic action or by 
direct thrust through a central core, now very viscous, it is 
possible that breaks would occur and that the configuration of 
the mass would become roughly cylindrical and the fault sur
face more or less circular. This last result was probably reached 
at Crow Peak, where much of the intrusive mass now rests 

UJaggar, T. A., jr., The laccolithll of the Black Hills, with a chapter on 
experimenta illustrating intrusion and el'Ollion, byErnellt Howe: U. B. Gaol. 
Survey TwentY-llrst Ann. Rapt_, pt. 8, Experiment 8, p. 297, 1901. 

"Weed, W. H" and PInson, L. V" Geology of the Shonkin Sag and 
Palisade Butte laccoliths in the Highwood Moantains of Montana: Am. 
JOur. Bci., 4th ser., vol. 12, pp. 1-17, 1901. 
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against soft shale of the Deadwood formation, and where 
a small fragment of sandstone of the Deadwood formation is 
faulted against Minnelusa sandstone at the south end of the 
intrusive mass. The shale of the Deadwood formation would 
form an ideal locus for such a break after the beds had been 
steeply bent upward. The block of sandstone of the Deadw 
wood formation would naturally have been dragged up along 
the fault plane. 

There are many excellent exposures that show different 
stages of laccolithic intrusion. The symmetrical dome at Elk~ 
horn Peak, 8 miles east of Spearfish, undoubtedly has an igne
ous core, which in time will be exposed by erosion. The great 
rhyolite sheet northeast of Woodville is completely bared, and 
its base is exposed for several miles. In these two examples two 
extremes are represented-the domelike top and the relatively 
flat top j and there are many intermediate stages. Kirk Hill 
is perhaps the best example of a partly denuded laccolith, and 
another good one is the Iron Creek area (Nigger Hill laccolith), 
where a thin veneer of the top qua.rtzite of the Deadwood for· 
mation remains on the curved surface of the porphyry. 

A plane of intrusion crossing the bedding laterally appears 
to be well shown at Pillar Peak. Here the porphyry west of 
the peak cuts eastward from the Deadwood formation to the 
Pahasapa limestone, which it follows east of the peak. The 
intricate sill type of intrusion is illustrated southeast of Dead· 
wood, where the intrusive rock includes many thin wedges of 
sedimentary beds. At Whitewood Peak and just northwest of 
Deadman Mountain the pressure of the magma broke the sedi· 
mentary beds on the west side of the dome. At Crow Peak, 
Citadel Rock, and Ragged Top Mountain crosscutting intrusive 
rocks are well exposed. The complex of sills and crosscutting 
laccoliths in Deer Mountain, Terry Peak, and Foley Mountain 
shows large mllSSes wedging out along bedding planes. Lowest 
of all, the pre~Cambrian schists are cut by the dikes that were 
conduits for sills or laccoliths in overlying Paleozoic strata. Al
though the local deformation which accompanied the intrusion of 
the sills and laccoliths was in the main probably a consequence 
of the intrusion, the relations of this deformation to the general 
uplift of the Black Hills dome may well be considered. 

All the Tertiary intrusive masses lie within a crescent· 
shaped area that extends eastward across the northern part of 
the principal axis of the Black Hills uplift, a relation which is 
doubtless highly significant. Zones of igneous intrusion are 
generally associated with lines of weakness in the earth's 
crust, and as the igneous rocks above described ascended 
through the pre-Cambrian schists, they probably followed 
lines of weakness in these old formations. In the study of 
this region it is therefore important to determine whether or 
not there is any structural feature in the pre.Cambrian schist 
that tended to restrict the intrusion to the zone it occupies. 
The dikes and stocks that occur in the schist area generally 
follow the schistosity, which trends northward. The principal 
axis 'of the Black Hills uplift extends from its south end 
northeastward for a short distance but turns northwestward 
near the center of the uplift-that is, the uplift is crescentic 
in fo~m, its north end being .bent to the northwest. (See fig. 
0, p. 18.) This westward bending may ha-ve produced lines 
of weakness that crossed the trend of the schistosity. That 
this result might be expected is illustrated by the behavior of a 
number of sheets <?f paper held firmly together at the ends and 
bent as shown in Figure 37. A bulge is formed on the inside 
of the bend, due to compression on that side. Perhaps no 

FIGURE 87.-Diagram illuAtrating the bulging and apreading of layers of a 
~heu.f or paper held firmly at each end and bent in the middle. 

Sugget!t~ lin anlllolWuH mechanical eft""oj; within the vertical Algonkilion BChi8t8 and often 110 poo!_ 

sible expl&1lRtlon for the Une of WeaJmellll along which the Tartillory IDtrualonBentered_ 

opeuings in the schist were thus caused, but the tendency to 
open probably existed and sufficed to permit the magma to 
force its way upward. Most of the individual feeding 'dikes 
trend northward, whereas the zone in which they occur trends 
eastward. From this relation it would appear that the ascend
ing magma followed planes of schistosity along which the 
bending had developed a tendency to form openings. These 
openings were formed en echelon across the inner side of a 
greftt bend in the dome, where a zone of weakness had been 
established as the schist bulged laterally. Such a tendency to 
open could be developed, because at the time of the doming 
the pre--Cambrian rocks were not deeply buried. In deeper 
zones the strain would have been relieved by plastic flow. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

ALGONKIAN PERIOD. 

By SIDNEY PAIGH. 

The earliest records of geologic history in the Black Hills 
are found in conglomerates, grits, graywackes, slates, and 
schists of pre-Cambrian age. The materials of these rocks 
were derived from a land mass of unknown location and extent 
and were deposited on the floor of a bordering sea. The mate· 

rial of the conglomerates and coarse arkoses doubtless accumu· 
lated rapidly along a rugged coast line, and the irregularities 
in the distribution and the .thickness of the deposits point to 
the existence of stream channels of rather high gradient. The 
associated calcareous beds suggest deposition in quiet water, 
protected from the influx of coarse material. In fact, the beds 
on the eastern border of the pre-Cambrian area Beem to have 
been deposited on a fairly abrupt coast line, the material of the 
conglomerates having been laid down in stream channels and 
the coarse arkosic material having been swept along the shore 
by currents. Farther out from the sho~'e limestone and pos· 
sibly iron carbonate accumulated. 

During a slow encroachment of the sea over the land finer 
sediments were laid down upon the coarser. Slight changes in 
the relative levels of' land and sea, or changes in the amount 
of rainfall, which might produce changes in the character of 
the debris, would account for the intercalation of coarse sedi· 
menta with finer ones in the later deposits and for the accumu· 
lation of the associated limestones. .. 

The deposition of this sedimentary series was followed by a 
period of igneous activity, at a time not precisely indicated 
except that it was prior to the main folding of the beds. 
Dioritic and diabasic magmas were injected into the sedimen~ 
tary beds, mainly along planes of stratification but in part 
also across those planes. The folding and metamorphism 
that followed were doubtless connected with the intrusion of 
the granite. While still buried deeply the entire series was 
subjected to compressive stresses, in general from northeast to 
southwest, which produced a series of major folds, and upon 
these folds were imposed many minor wrinkles. There is 
evidence that before this compression had ended, and per· 
haps owing to a continuation of the same forces, granite was 
intruded, and thus the northwestward trend of the folds was 
modified by' a doming of the sedimentary beds in the vicin~ 
ity of the intruded mass. The actual differential movement 
of bed past bed during tbis folding developed schistosity. 
The softer beds were completely recrystallized, the harder beds 
were partly recrystallized, and much cleavage was developed. 
In many beds new minerals were produced, notably by the 
alteration of impure limestones to quartz·amphibole rocks, 
and diorites were changed to amphibolites. 

The further course of pre·Cambrian events is not indicated. 
The rocks were uplifted, and the uplift was doubtless in prog· 
reBS during their compression. Subsequently they were planed 
down and submerged by the advance of the Cambrian sea. 

CAMBRIAN TO QUATERNARY PERIODS. 

By N. H. DARTON. 

Ge'neral sedimentary reeord.-The materials of the sand· 
stone, shale, sand, loam, Rnd gravel exposed in the Black 
Hills uplift were originally derived by erosion from the older 
rocks and deposited in water, and the limestone and gypsum 
were chemical precipitates from salty water. Igneous rocks 
were intruded in a molten state, and volcanic ash, lava, and 
tuff were ejected from volcanic orifices. 

The character and re~ations of these sedimentary rocks indi· 
cate the conditions under which they were deposited. Sand
Rtones ripple marked by water and cross-bedded by currents 
and shales, afterward cracked by drying on mud flats, were 
deposited in shallow water; pure limestones suggest clear open 
seas and scarcity of land~derived sediment. The fossils con· 
tained in the beds belong to species known to inhabit waters 
that are .fresh, brackish, or salt, warm or cold, muddy or clear. 
The character of the adjacent land is shown by the character 
of the sediments derived from its waste. The quartz sand and 
pebbles of sandstolJ.es and conglomerate, such as those in the 
Deadwood, Minnelusa, Lakota, and "Dakota formations, were 
derived from the crystalline rocks, but some of this mateIial 
has been repeatedly distributed by streams and concentrated 
by wave action on beaches. Red shales and ,sandstones such 
as make up the "Red Beds" are commonly the products of a 
revival of erosion on a land surface that has been long exposed 
to decay and oxidation, which has developed a deep residnal 
soil, generally red. Limestones that were formed near the 
shore indicate that the land was low and that its streams were 
too sluggish to bring down coarse material, the sea receiving 
only fine sediment and substances in solution. 

The older formations exposed by tlle Black Hills uplift were 
laid down in a sea that covered a large part of the west--central 
United States, for many of the beds are continuous over 'a. vast 
area. The land areas were large islands in an archipelago 
that was in gene~al coextensive with parts of the present Rocky 
Mountain province, but the shores of that archipelago have not 
been even approximately determined for anyone epoch, and 
the relations of land and sea varied greatly from time to time. 

CarnlJrian suhmergenee.-The interior sea submerged the 
Rocky Mountain province in later Cambrian time, although 
for a while the rocks of the central part of the Black Hill. 
formed an island or a peninsula in that sea. From the surface 
of the ancient crystalline rocks streams and waves gathered 
sand and pebbles and deposited 'them in widespread sbeets. 
As their altitudes were reduc€d by erosion and their areas 
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were lessened by submergence this land yielded the finer
grained muds now represented by the shales that occur in the 
upper beds of the Cambrian. Finally, in many regioDs the 
earlier land surface of the crystalline rocks was buried beneath 
the sediments. 

Ordovician-Devonian time.-The very long time from the 
end of Cambrian to the beginning of Carboniferous time is 
represented in the Black Hills only by the Whitewood lime
stone, of late Ordovician age, which attains a thickness of 80 
feet in the area to the north but is absent in that to the south. 
The scantiness of this record is probably due to the fact either 
that the area was long occupied by a large but shallow sea or 
that the land was 80 low that no' evidence of erosion remains. 
Possibly, however, sediments were deposited and later removed 
by erosion. 

Oarboniferous sea.-Early in Carboniferous time most of the 
Rocky Mountain province was submerged, a.nd in these early 
Mississippian seas were laid down calcareous sediments that are 
now represented by several hundred feet of Englewood and 
Pahasapa limestones. As the sediments of that time include 
no coarse deposi.ts probably no crystalline rocks were then 
exposed above water in this region. The conditions during 
the long hia~us in late Mississippian or middle Carboniferous 
time are not indicated, but there was evidently no deformation, 
and if sediments were laid down they were planed off by ero~ 
sion in later uplifts. 

In later Carboniferous (Pennsylvanian) time much fine sand 
was deposited in thick but regular beds, together with con~ 
siderable calcium carbonate and more or less iron oxide. The 
presence of iron oxide is indicated by the color of many beds 
of' the Minnelusa sandstone. The next stage was marked by 
uplift and by the accumulation of the bright~red sands and 
sandy muds of the Opeche formation, of probable Permian 
(latest Carboniferous) age. The thin Minnekahta limestone 
was deposited from sea water, and its general uniformity indi
cates widespread submergence. Its fossils do llOt show with 
certainty whether it is of' Permian or of Triassic age. 

Red gypsiferous sed'imentation (Tria8sicf).-After the Min
nekahta limestone hud been laid down there was a resumption 
of "Red Beds" deposition, which resulted in the accumula
tion of the 700 feet of red sandy clay that forms the Spearfish 
formation, which is supposed to be of Triassic age. It was 
laid down in shallow salty lakes, upon wide flood plains, and 
in bayous bordering sluggish streams, which were formed by 
extensive uplift and aridity. Its uniform deep-red tint is 
undoubtedly its original color, for it is red through its entire 
thickness, as is shown by deep borings, and its color is there
fore not due to later or surface oxidation. At many times the 
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unknown extent and duration, which is further marked by 
erosional u~cbnformity between the Unkpapa sandstone and 
the Lakota sandstone. In the Morrison-Lakota contact, how
ever, there is no evidence of hiatus, and sedimentation may 
have been continuous. The materials of the Lakota sandstone 
consist mainly of coarse sands spread by strong currents, in 
beds 30 to 40 feet thick, but include several thin deposits of 
clay and local accumulations of vegetal material which consti
tute the coal of the Cambria, Aladdin, Sundance, and Edge~ 
mont areas. The thin Minnewaste limestone apparently was 
deposited only in a local basin in the southern part of the 
Black Hills. The next deposit in early Cretaceous time was a 
widely extended sheet of clay that formed the Fuson shale, laid 
down in quiet water. This time of quiet water was followed by 
one in which the waters had strong currents, as in Lakota time, 
which trilllsported the coarse sands of the Dakota sandstone. 

At the beginning of the Graneros epoch there was a very 
rapid change of sediment from sand to clay. In the great 
Upper Cretaceous submergence, which prevailed throughout 
the Colorado and Pierre epochs, several thousand feet of clay 
were deposited. In early Colorado or Benton time several 
thin deposits of sand were laid down. Two of the later ones 
were widespread, and an earlier ODe produced the local sand
stone members which now underlie the Mowry member at 
some localities. The presence of beds of bentonite indicates 
that volcanoes were active in the general province. The 
middle of Benton time was marked by the widespread deposi
tion in characteristic alternation of the clay and limy sediments 
of the thin Greenhorn limestone. After the clay of Benton 
time had been laid down several hundred feet of impure chalk, 
constituting the Niobrara formation, followed, and this in turn 
was succeeded by clay, now represented by more than 1,500 feet 
of Pierre shale, deposited under very uniform conditions. At 
some places. especially in areas to the north of that here COll
sidered, thin but widespread deposits of sand were laid down, 
their deposition interrupting that of clay. The Cretaceous sea 
retreated during the Fox Hills epoch, in which sands were 
spread in an extensive sheet over the clay beds, causing the 
development of large bodies of brackish or fresh water, which 
received the sands, clays, and marsh deposits of the Lance and 
later formations, some of which extended into early Tertiary 
time. Whether the Fox Hills and the immediately succeeding 
sediments were deposited over any of the area now occupied 
by the Black Hills is not definitely known, but possibly they 
were so deposited, as they are upturned around two sides of 
the uplift. • 

Early Tert·iary mountain growth.-The Black Hills dome 
was uplifted to a moderate height early in Tertiary time by a 
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FIGURE S8.-0utline sootlon across the center of the Black Hills to suggest extent of degradation. 

The beds IIhown above the muota.ce pxotue were removed by erolOloJl. 

accumulation of clay gave place to the precipitation of gypsum 
in beds that range in thickness from a few inches to 30 feet and 
are mostly free from mechanical sediment. This gypsum is 
probably the product of evaporation in extensive basins dur
ing an epoch of little rainfall and consequently of temporarily 
suspended erosion; otherwise it is difficult to understand its 
purity. This epoch appears to have been followed by roden
sive uplifl; with some planation and channeling; which repre
sents 8 portion of Triassic and Jurassic time of unknown 
duration. It was succeeded by the deposition of late Jurassic 
sediments. 

JurQ.88w sea.-In late Jurassic time the region was covered 
by shallow and moderately deep marine water alternately. 
In the southeastern part of the region the earliest deposit was 
moderately fine sand, doubtless laid down on a shore, but at 
some places shale lies directly on the Spearfish red beds. Upon 
this shale lies a fine-grained ripple-marked sandstone that was 
laid down in shallow water in which there were no strong cur
rents. The red color of part of the medial sandy series sug
gests a transien t recurrence of an arid climate. An extensive 
marine fauna and the limestone layers in the upper shale of 
the Sundanee formation indicate that deeper water followed. 
After this stage widespread uplift gave rise to bodies of fresh 
water in which the first sediments formed consisted of the 
thick deposit of fine sand of the Unkpapa sandstone, which 
is conspicuous along the eastern side of the Black Hills. 

Cretaceou8 seas.-During the Cretaceous period deposits of 
various kiJ?ds, but generally uniform over wide areas, were laid 
down in a great series, beginning with those that are charac
teristic of shallow seas and estuaries along a coastal plain, pass
ing into sediments laid down in deep marine waters, and 
changing towaId the end to fresh-water Sttnds and clays that 
carry remains of marsh vegetation. The earliest of these 
deposits, beginning, however, possibly in late Jurassic time, is 
the sandy clay of the Morrison shale. The absence of this 
formation in the southeastern part of the Black Hills is prob
ably due to 10CRI uplift of that region and degradation of' 
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movement that may have begun in latest Cretaceous time. The 
larger topographic outlines of the region were established 
before the Oligocene epoch, the dome having been truncated 
and most of the larger valleys excavated, in part to their 
present depths. This relation is indicated by the occurrence 
in the valleys of White River (Oligocene) deposits, even in 
some of their deeper parts. Some idea of the extent of this 
de~radation is shown b~ Figure 38, which represents a profile 
across the highest part of the dome and indicates approxi
mately the position of the surface of the Pierre shale if this 
formation covered the Black. Hills region. Where the great 
mass of eroded material was carried is not known, for in the 
lower lands on the eRst and southeast no early Eocene deposits 
have been found nearer than those on the Gulf coast and in 
the Mississippi embayment and the Denver Basin. 

The igneous intrusions probably occurred during early Ter
tiary time and in connection with the general uplift. In parts 
of the area the igneous rocks cut or uplifted Cretaceous forma
tions as young as the Benton, and the fine-grained deposits of 
the Niobrara and Pierre in the region indicate that there was 
no interruption in the sedimentation until the later part of 
Cretaceous time. As fragments of all the igneous rocks occur 
in the early Oligocene deposits, they were evidently intruded 
prior to the Oligocene. . 

Oligocene jresh-water deposits. - Clays and sands of the 
White River group were laid down by streams, most of them 
very sluggish, and in local shallow lakes and bayous and finally 
covered the country to a level now high up the flanks of the 
Black Hills. That there was volcanic activity a~ this time is 
shown by the occurrence of a large amount of volcanic ash in 
some of the deposits, but the location of the volcanic vents is 
an enigma. Erosion has removed the White River deposits 
from most of the higher parts of the Black Hills, especially 
along their western side, but in the vicinity of Lead and Dead
wood outliers remain at an altitude of more than 5,400 feet, 
and on the north end of the Bear Lodge Mou;tBins the White 
River beds lie 800 feet higher. In m~ny places on the slopes 

of the uplift there is clear evidence of superimposition of drain
age, owing to a former capping of White River deposits. 

Middle Tertiary mountain growth.-After the Oligocene 
epoch the dome was raised somewhat higher, and the uplift 
was followed by extensive erosion. No representatives of the 
Arikaree (Miocene) and Ogalalln (Miocene and Pliocene) for
mations have been recognized in the immediate vicinity of 
the Black Hills, but they constitute Pine Ridge, farther south, 
and small remnants cap high buttes in the northwest corner 
of South Dakota. Probably slow uplift continued, and much 

FIGURE: 89.-Drainage map of the southern part of the Black Hills, show
ing the courses of some early Pleistocene streams. By N. H. Darton. 

Broken Iln88l1how Bppro:dmate eourllell of the older sWeIUIlll. 

material was eroded from the higher slopes of the Black Hills, 
but most if not all of the detritus was carried far away, or if 
it was deposited in this region it was removed by erosion. 

Qun,ternary uplift and erosion.-During the early part of 
the Quaternary period there was -widespread erosion of the 
preceding deposits, and although many streams were revived 
in old valleys there was rearrangement of some of the drainage 
on the eastern side of the Black Hills, caused mainly by 
increased tilting to the northeast. In this rearrangement 
several stre,ams that flowed on Oligocene deposits cut across old 
divides, and in Bome places connected a valley with its neigh
bor on the north. Such streams now flow southeastward for 
some distance in pre-Oligocene valleys and then turn abruptly 
northeastward into canyons of post-Oligocene age, leaving ele
vated saddles which mark the continnation of the old valleys 

FIGURE 40.-Drainage map of a. portion ot the northern Black HlIls, show
ing the OQurses of some early Pleistocene streams. By N. H. Da.rton. 

O,Orook MountBIn; W, Whltewood Peak. Llne81,9,8, and 411howprogreSlllva courselln the 
order given ot parts 01 Whitewood. Oreek. 

to the south..,st.. (See fig. 39.) Some of the offsetting in the 
present drainage has been largely increased by early Quaternary 
erol:lion and the recent capture by one stream of the tribu
taries of another. (See fig. 40.) Mansfield 24 has given some 

U Ma.nsfield, G. R., Poat·Plel.8tocene drainage modifieations in the Black 
Hilll and BIg Hom Mountains: Harvard Coli. Mus. Compo Zool. Bull., vol. 
49 (Geol. ser., vol. 8), pp. 61-76, 1906. 



interesting information concerning the older drainage lines in 
the region northeast of Deadwood. 

Apparently there was slight additional uplift in late Qua
ternary time, for the present valleys. which are below the level 
of the earlier Quaternary high-level deposits, seem to be cut 
more deeply than they would be in grading their profiles to the 
level of Missouri and Cheyenne rivers. Wide, shallow valleys 
have been formed in the soft deposits and canyons of moderate 
extent and depth in the harder rocks. Later'erosion progressed 
with but little local deposition, but in some places the shifting 
of channels has caused accumulations of local deposits on small 
terraces at different levels. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The following account of the metalliferous mineral resources 
of the Black Hills is based in part on work done by J. D. 
Irving and S. F. Emmons in 1899,u. and in part on observa
tions made by Sidney Paige in his areal mapping in 1913 and 
1914. A detniled study of the Algonkian rocks and special 
investigations of the Homestake mine in 1920 and 1922 by 
Mr. Paige 'have afforded data for the new conclusions here 
set forth regarding the structure and origin of the Homestake 
ore body. Information regarding deposits of tin, mica, tung
sten, and lithia has been obtained mostly from published 
reports by Hess and Zeigler. 

METALLIFEROUS DEPOSITS. 

By SIlJNEY PAIGE. 

The metalliferous deposita of the Black Hills are classified 
as follows: . 

Gold oral: 
Deposits in Algonkian rooks: 

Homestake ore body. 
Quartz veins. 
Mineralized I:lhear zones. 
Mineralized replacement lodes. 

Deposits in Paleozoio rooks: 
Refractory siliceous replacements: 

Deposits In dolomites of Deadwood formation. 
Deposits in Pahasapa llmestone. 

Fossil placers. 
Depo~lts in Tertiary porphyry. 
Recent placers. 

Lead-silver oras: 
Deadwood formation. 
Pahasa.pa limestone. 

Tungsten ores. 
Tlnort's. 
Copper ores. 

GOLD ORES. 

DEPOSITS IN ALGONKIAN ROCKS. 

The gold ores in the Algonkian rocks of the northern Black 
Hills for a long time yielded about 90 per cent of the metal 
produced in the region, but since 1890 the output of gold from 
the Deadwood formation has increased considerably. 

lIOMESTAKE ORE lIODY. 

The Homestake ore body was discovered in 1876. The out· 
crops consisted of ledges of iron-stained metamorphic rocks, 
which in places cRn-ied as much. 8S $16 in gold to the ton but 
were generaily of much lower grade. The outcrop zone, abQut 
2,000 feet wide and about a mile long, extends from Lead a 
mile northwestward across Bobtail and Deadwood gulches to 
Sawpit Gulch, beyond which it passes beneath the Deadwood 
formation. In 1877 a number of companies were formed to 
work the ground, among them the Homestake, Highland, 
Deadwood-Terra, and }'ather de Sroet. All these companies 
finally came under the control of the Homestake Mining Co., 
which has operated the property with great success. 

.Development.-The first workings were open cuts on the 
sides of Bobtail and Deadwood gulches and great pits or 
"glory holes" on the Cale~onia claim and on the north branch 
of Gold Run Gulch between the Homestake and the Highland 
shafts. 

The general ore zone. strikes about N. aoo W. and dips 
eastward, but the ore body pitches southeastward, so t4at ita 
bottom was first reached in the northernmost claims. Work 
in the Columbus mine, on Sawpit Gulch, was stopped so long 
ago that the only fuct now ascertainable concerning the ore 
bodies is that they had the same dip ond strike as those of the 
Homestake. The }""ather de Smet mine was worked only to 
about the 300-foot level, whereas the Homestake mine, at the 
south end of' the belt, hus been developed to a depth of 2,000 
feet, and the Ellison shaft has been sunk on the south side of 
Gold Run Gulch, considerably south of the last outcrop of ore. 
Owing to the large size of the ore body, the output of the mine 
has steadily increased, and the capacity of the mill hos been 
enlarged from 180 stamps in 1878 to more than 1,000 stamps 
in 1924. The qre has been of low grode, yielding less than 
$10 a ton in the first years and barely half that amount with 
increase of depth and with the adoption of the practice of break
ing down la.rge faces without sorting. Most of it has been free-
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milling and the total cost of mining Rnd extraction has been 
less than $2 a ton. About 70 per cent of the gold was caught 
by amalgamation and the remainder extracted by cyaniding. 
The total recovery was about 95 per cent. The fineness of the 
bullion averages about 0.76. Formerly, when more surface ore 
was mined, it was a little more than 0.80. The impurity is 
largely silver (18 per cent). 

Production.-According to the published reports the cost of 
operations and plant, except an original stock assessment of 
$200,000, has been paid out of the earnings. The 5,685,771 
tons of ore that was milled from 1878 to June 1, 1900, yielded 
$31,190,083 in bullion, of which $8,668,750 was paid in 
dividends. 

From June 1, 1900, to December 31, 1922, the mine value 
of the ore milled was $182,019,256, and the dividends 
amounted to $43,802,724. 

GEOLOGY."S 

General features.-The Homestake ore body is a replace
ment deposit in closely folded pre-Cambrian carbonate-bearing 
schists, and its form is due in large measure to this fact. The 
ore body conforms in the main to a group of beds whose 
principal structural features comprise a major anticline and 
a major syncline, which are separated by a zone of intense 
shearing. Many minor folds are superimposed on. both the 
major flexures. The great ore body, so far as developed, lies 
within the major anticline eRst of the shear zone. These rela
tions are shown on the accompanying geologic map. (See 
also fig. 41.) 

FlGURB 41.-Detailed geologic map of the vicinity of Lead. 
By Sidney Paige. 

This mllp dIffers 8omewha.t from the colored areal_geology map In the folio beoQ,uHe It embodlell 
lIew data obtailiOO ailice that map Waspr:lllted. 

The rocks.-The pre-Cambrian schists near the mine have 
been divided into three main members and several minor beds, 
which are defined on the map showing the ar~al geology of 
the Lead quadrangle. The highest member stratigraphical.ly, 
which is the one that lies farthest east, is composed of biotite 
slates and schists. Beneath this lies a second member contain
ing more abundant garnet. These two members are separated 
by a thin bed of quartzite, which is accompanied by graphitic 
slate, pyrite, and much secondary quartz, forming what is 
locally termed "the iron dike,'~ which is indicated on the areal
geology maps and on Figure 41 as a quartz-pyrite replacement 
vein. It weathers to a siliceous limonitic gossan. Beneath 
the garnetiferous schist member and separnted from it by a 
number of beds of quartzite lies the third member, the schists 
of which contain large amounts of carbonate. These carbonate 
schists are of many varieties and in addition to different 
amounts of iron, magnesium, and calcium carbonates contain 
biotite, sericite, phlogopite, chlorite, amphibole, garnet, qUartz, 
sulphides, and gold. These rocks are well exposed in the rail
road cut opposite the mouth of Blacktail Gulr,h, on Deadwood 

Ie For deta.tled description soo Paige, Sidney, The geology of the Home· 
stake mine: Econ. Geology, vol. 18, pp. 205-287, 1928; Geology of the region 
around Lead, S. Da.k., and its bearing on the Homestake ore body: U. S. 
GeoL Survey BulL 765, 19i14. 

Greek, and they appear also in Bobtail Gulch at Terraville 
and in Deadwood Gulch in the vicinity of Central. 

A highly metamorphosed bed, which crops out in Deadwood 
Creek a short distance below the mouth of Black:tail Gulch and 
which can be traced, thongh interrupted Hlong its strike, to the 
Homestake open cut and thence into the mine, is peculiar in 
that it contains many small flat lenses and bands of sugar
grained quartz set in a compact matrix of amphibole and 
garnet. This rock is the principal ore bearer of the Home
stake lode system. The amphibole is the iron-magnesium 
variety, cummingtonite, and the garnet is a lime-iron-alumi
num garnet. This bed is the metamorphic equivalent of a 
sideritic dolomite. The rocks in vol ved in the ore zone belong 
to the carbonate series. A second similar bed occurs a short 
distance lower stratigraphically. It can not be traced so far 
as the first, but in the upper workings of the mine and on 
some lower levels there are two or more of these beds. Many 
specimens of ore and wall rock were collected, and some were 
examined with a microscope and analyzed. Some features of 
a few typical specimens are noted below. 

At the extreme north end of the ore body, on the surface in 
the De Smet open cut, some ore remained unmined in the 
trough of a minor synclinal fold. This rock is dark green to 
black and rather massive and micaceous. With the micro
scope abundant carbonate can be seen as clOlldy patches set in a 
groundmaas of quartz and green mica. The border of many 
of these patches has altered to a brownish-red mineral (limo
nite ?). On analysis this carbonate proves to be magnesium 
and iron carbonate. The matter soluble in acid consisted of 
MgO, 2.6 per cent; FI:l 20 s' 23.9 per cent; and CO 2, 7.2 per 
cent, which would form MgCOs' 5.4 per cent; FeCO s' 11.5 
per cent; and Fe 20:p 16.0 per cent (as limonite). No calcium 
or manganese carbonate was found. No doubt this magnesium
iron carbonate is an integral and original part of the rock, 
which before its metamorphism was a dolomitic' or sideritic 
sandstone. It is the ore carrier of the De Smet ore body of 
the Homestake mine. 

A bluish-banded calcareous schist on the 300-foot level at 
the B. & M. (Old Abe) shaft is made up dominantly of car
bonates and abnndant chlorite, some mica, some amphibole, 
and subsidiary quartz. It contains CaCO g, 5.5 per cent; 
MgCO s' 9.6 per cent; FeC0 3 , 4.7 per cent; and Fe 2 0 S ' 28.3 
per cent (as limonite). In this specimen, as in many others, 
the mica and amphibole clearly replace carbonate in a bed 
that was originally a dolomitic iron-bearing carbonate rock. 
Another specimen, collected at the edge of the ore body on 
the 300-foot Jevel, is a siliceous schist but contains layers of 
carbonate. 

The more highly metamorphic varieties of these carbonate 
rocks are typified by the "80-foot" ledge on the 400-foot 
level, a bed that lies west of the main ore body and west of the 
footwall shear zone but that is typical also of the highly meta
morphic beds found east of the shear zone. This bed shows 
an abundant development of cummingtonite and green mica 
enmeshed in a ground mass of quartz and subsidiary feldspar. 
Residual carbonate can be seeu with the microscope and also 
well-developed characteristic fan-shaped growths of cumming
tonite. It is significant that Ht some places the carbonates 
contain no calcium. 

Another specimen, from the small Independence ledge on 
the 3DO-foot level, illustrates the growth of cummingtonite 
even more clearly than the specimen last described. At this 
locality the Independence ledge plunges southeastward as if 
it formed the nose of an anticlinal fold. In a specimen col
lected near the western wall rather scant patches of carbonate 
are interspersed with the quartz between blades of cumming
tonite. At other localities the cummingtonite occurs as bands 
in carbonate-bearing schists. Thns there is no reason to doubt 
that this almost complete replacement differs from other 
replacement only in degree. The cummingtonite has replaced 
not only the carbonate but also much quartz. 

Many similar examples were found, which, together with 
the results of other partial analyses of carbonate rocks either 
from the ore bodies or near them, prove that abundant carbon
ate forms an integral part of the ore-bearing series. 

Structure.-The Homestake ore bodies lie entirely within 
metamorphosed sedimentary rocks; they are not associated 
with pre-Cambrian igneous rocks. They are no doubt under
lain by granite, for they contain mueh quartz in veinlets and 
masses. To explain the structure of the Homestake ore bodies 
it is therefore necessary to rely wholly on the principles that 
govern the metamorphism, folding, faulting, and mineralization 
of a series of sedimentary rocks. A study of the field relations 
here and in other regions proves conclusively that where 
deeply buried rocks are highly compressed a system of folds 
is developed which has certain well-known characteristics; the 
major folds carry secondary folds upon their flanks, the 
secondary folds carry a third system, and the third system 
carries a fourth. In their larger as well as in their minor 
features all these folds show notable resemblances. They are 
generally thicker at their crests and troughs than along their 
flanks. They develop cleavage across the bedding of'the strata 
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at the turns of the folds nearly at right angles to the axinJ 
plane of the fold. Soft beds are more likely to fold than 
hard beds, which may ruptlll'e and be pulled apart for long 
distances. All these features may be studied on the small 
folds, some of them may be observed on the intermediate folds, 
and others may be inferred with respect to the major folds 
after field study. 

To decipher the intricacies of the folds near Lead it was 
necessary to trace on the surface a number of definite beds and 
to follow the folds of these beds underground in the mine. 
Although the pre-Cambrian rocks are invaded by Tertiary 
porphyry and their outcrops are concealed in places by Cam
brian beds, the position of the major folds !lnd of many of the 
minor folds could be ascertained. The axis of a major anti
cline was thus found to pass southward through Central City 
and to swing southeasbvurd near Lead. 'Vest of this ftnticline 
lies a major syncline, which has a southeasterly trending axis, 
Hnrl west of this syncline are other major folds, the details of' 
'which haye not been mapped. The lowest rocks stratigraph
ically that are exposed in the major anticline are the impure 
calcareous and dolomitie schists and slates in Deadwood Gulch. 
There the westward (lips on the west limb of the anticline may 
be observed, but these dips ghe way to the prevailing steep 
easterly dips opposite the De Smet cut, on the northernmost 
extension of the Homestake ore body. The relative position 
of' the open cuts of the Homestake system of ore bodies (see 
fig. 41) is suggestive of the structure that determines their 
position. For example, the Caledonia are body (~o. 1, fig. 
41) is formed by a tightly compressed double fold, which 
involves massive beds of cummingtonite schist. The beds 
inyolYed in the Caledonia open cut are thc same as those that 
may be observed in Deadwood Gulch, and they may be traced, 
though interrupted, beyond the Caledonia cut to the Claire cut 
(No.2, fig. 41), from which they pass by folding to the Her
cules cut (~o. 3, fig. 4·1). From the Hercules oot a promi
nent layer of cummingtonite schist can be traced directly into 
the great open cut, where it becomes involved in a number of 
anticlinal and synclinal folds, which determine the shape and 
position of the several remaining are hodies. The separate ore 
bodies are the Old Abe ore body (unimportant except for the 
light it throws on the structure), the Incline ledge, the Pierce 
ledge, the .Main ledge, and the De Smet ledge, which is really 
an inkgral part of the Main ledge. The structure on the 
300-foot mine level is shown in Figure 42. 

If the disturbance produced by the Tertiary porphyry and 
faulting is disregarded and the fact that the dolomitic schists 
do not everywhere contain ore is considered, the major features 
of the structure become clear. From the Old Abe ore body 
the cummingtonite-bearing beds pass by way of a double fold, 
first synclinal and then anticlinal, into the synclinal fold that 
forms the Incline ore body. From this ore body the beds 
pass to the Pierce ore body, a tightly compressed anticlinal 
fold, and farther on they pass to the main orc body, consisting 
of a number of closely compressed synclinal and anticlinal folds, 
which on their wrstern side are involved in a shear zone. 'Yest 
of t1is zone these beds again appear in the major syncline und 
at a number of places are mineralized. If the ore bodies are 
viewed as mineralized portions of a series of folded beds of 
definite stratigraphic position and known chemical composition 
most of their characteristics may be readily explained. 

The ore is invariably found either at a horizon immediately 
under that of' the quartzite 01' a short distance below it. The 
beds above the quartzite, chiefly garnetiferous schists, are 
everywhere barren of ore. The carbonate beds beneath the 
quartzites, however, particularly the cummingtonite rock, 
almost invariably accompany the ore; in fact, at most plac€'s 
they form the so-called ore-hearing ledges. Chlorite schists 
and slates associated ,,,ith the more highly carbonate rocks 
carry gold and are mineralized in places, but the series of 
metamorphic rocks that contains ealcinm, magnesium, and iron 
is the series that bears the ore. 

The typical structure of a mine level is illustmted in Figure 
42, which shows in a general way the position of the several 
ore bodieA on the aOO-foot level and the folds in which they 
are involved. On this level all the ore bodies appear, and if 
they are plotted as connected the plot shows that the ore
bearing heds are folded. For example, the suggested connec
tion of the Old Abe ledge north,Yestward and northward with 
the Caledonia is very clear. The Caledonia terminates to the 
north in a very sharp synclinH 1 fold. This feature is more 
clearly shown on other levels. 

The main portion of the ore body shows an alternation of 
barren horses and eonllecting ore-bearing beds, as is indicated 
by the dotted lines. The upper line (stratigraphically) repre
sents approximately the position of the base of the barren 
quartzite series; the lower line (stratigraphically) represents 
the approximate base of the enmmingtonite series-that is, the 
beds that make are. The Incline ledge is much broken by 
porphyry. The De Smet ledge is formed by the single limb 
of a closely appressed syncline cut on the "V('st hy a shear 
zone. The Independence ledge, before shearing occurred, 
was probably connected with the De Hmet ledge. The COl1-
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necting bed is now drawn out and pulled apart. There is 
evidence that the Independence ledge is anticlinal. Thus the 
ore body, in plan, takes on distinctly the appearance of II 

group of conneewd synclinal and anticlinal folds. 
'Tlw ore.-The ore of the Homestake lode invariably carries 

sulphides, which are generally abundant in the best O1:e. The 
sulphides, named in the order of their introduction, are arsen
opyrite, pyrrhotite, and pyrite. Gold is associated with each 
of these minerals-that is, it occurs in them or in gangue 
minerals neal' by. The sulphides haye .replaced portions of 
the carbonate schist series so that the deposit is not a yein nor 
a series of sheeted veins but is distinctly a replacement lode. 
The distribution of t.he sulphides conforms, in the main, to the 
schistose structure of the rock, and in many places the sul
phides have replaced original carbonate minerals. They fol
low bedding planes and lines of schistosit.y. Their general 
appearance might suggest that they had been intensely com
pressed and folded with the gangue minerals, and this is partly 
true, though the evidence suggests that they were introduced 
before the final stages of the metamorphism. Arsenopyrite 
charactf'ristically develops with crystal faces and replaces the 
body of the rock irrespective of the rock-forming minerals. 
Subsequent compression and movement have broken these 
crystals, and pyrite has heen deposited on their edges, rounded 
by attrition, and in cracks in the crystals. Nowhere was arsen
opyrite observed eutting pyrite or pyrrhotite, which shows 
that arsenopyrite is the oldest. Evidently it was introduced 
at a late stage of the metamorphism of the schists and was 
partly deformed. Soon afterward pyrrhotite and pyrite were 
introduced. Pyrite is later than p.yrrhotite because it replaces 
pyrrhotite', occurs as veinlets cutting pyrrhotite, and fills 

vms probably very small as compared with that introduced in 
pre-Cambrian time. 

The of the ore.-The mineralization of the Homestake 
ore body believed to have been an effect of the granitic inva
sion of the I'lchists and to ha ye occurred at a late stage in the 
metamorphism of the schists. Great quantities of quartz that 
is deRrly of granitic origin are associated with the ores. 

QUAHTZ V:EIN!;. 

ChaTaeterislic8.-Quartz veins cut the metamorphic rocks at 
many places, particularly in the region bordering the Harney 
Peak mass of granite and neal' Keystone. :Most of the mines 
Oll quartz veins are now idle and inaccessible. 

The Clover Leaf mine at Roubaix was examined by Irving, 
who found that the ore body is a large saddle-shaped mass of 
quartz in mica schist. Its crest strikes N. 64° 'V. and pitches 
to the southeast at an angle of 40°. A t the 250-foot leyel it has 
the form of the letter U, with slightly flaring arms, which con
\"erge abruptly. The northern arm, which is 20 feet in ayerage 
width, strikes N. 400 W., and the southern arm, which is 10 to 
12 feet wide, strikes S. 750 'V. This quartz body is thickest 
at its crest, and the lamination of the inclosing schist is paral
lel to its surfaee, curving around so that the body resembles a 
folded lens at the crest of a southeastward-pitching anticlinal 
fold. The quartz and schist carry much pyrite, which is com~ 
pletely oxidized at the surface. The gold in the quartz was 
free and most of it was associated with galena. Ore from the 
pay streak, which occurred in the southeastern or thickest part 
of the quartz body, consisted of a mat.rix of milk-white quartz 
carrying streaks and patches of galena. that completely sur~ 
rounded small nuggets or grains of gold, some of which showed 

l"roURffi 42.--Generalized plan of the BOO·foot level of the Homestake mine. showing structure of the ore body. 

angles in groups of crystals of pyrrhotite. Of special interest 
in this connection is the discovery that there are two genera
tions of pyrite, as indicated by veinlets of pyrite of the second 
generation cutting pyrite grains of the first generation. 

Age of the ore.-The 1I0mestake ore is of pre-Cam brian age, 
though it was probably enriched in Tertiary time, when gold 
was deposited in the o\'erlying Cambrian beds. 

The pre-Cambrian age of the Homestake ores is shown by 
the mineralogy of the ores and the association of the ~old, 
bv i.he character of the gold, by the pre-Cambrian shearing 
of the ore bodies, by the presence of Cambrian place1·s, and 
by the relation of Tertiary porphyry to the Homestake ore. 
These features are epitomized below but are more fully COIl

sidered in recent publications by the author.:? 7 

The principal sulphides of the Homestake ore, named in the 
order of their introduction, arc arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, and. 
pyrite. Gold is associated with an these sulphides. Pyrrho
tite, which is abundant in the Homestake ore, is absent in the 
Tertiary orcs, and there is eYidence that much gold ·was intro
duced with pyrrhotite. 

The gold of the lIolllestake ore is relatively coarse as ('om
pared ,yith the gol(\ of the Tertirtry ores, and 70 per cent of 
it is caught by amalgamation. The gold of the Tertiary ores 
occms principally as telluride, and these ores must be treated 
by cyaniding. There are practically no tellurides in the 
Homestake ores. 

The Homestake ores ,yithin the principal shear zone that 
limit" the main ore bodies on the west are folded and sheared. 
The shearing was undoubtedly t.he result of' compression 
during pre-Cambrian time. The sulphides and gold that 
suffered this disturbance must be pre-Cambrian. 

It seems evident that the placer deposits in the conglomerate 
of t.he Deadwood formation were formed from the outcrops of 
the Homestake lode as the Cambrian seas advanced. 

Tertiary porphyry has invaded the Homestake ores, has 
broken the continuitv of the ore beds, and ·cuts across all 
pre-Cambrifl11 structl;ral features. After this porphyry had 
been injected, still in Tertiary time, solutions no doubt brought 
some gold to the Homestake ore, but the amount so introduced 

the HOJuestake mine: ECOIl. Geology, 
the region around Lead, S. Dak., !1Ild 

body: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 765, 1924. 

crystal fates. The ore was amalgamated and was said to have 
yielded from $40 to $400 a ton. The silver content was very 
sma.ll. 

At the Summit mine, 21 miles east of Hill City, a quartz 
vcin cutting biotite schist crops out for about 300 feet along 
an eastward-trending course and dips about 45°. Under
ground it is flexed in a s}'nc1ine, which trends nort.hwestward 
find pitches 12° SW·. The ore body is said to have been 600 
feet long, 40 feet high .. and from D inches to 6 feet thick. Free 
gold was irregularly distributed through it, hut in plnces the 
ore was very rich. At < the Forest City mine, 4 miles east of 
Hill City, a. similar vein, which ranges in size from a stringer 
to a body D feet thick, strikes north and sonth and dips ,~Oo 'V. 
but is cut off by a fault at its north end.. A pegmatite dike 
cuts the vein and also follows it. 

F1GI1RIi: 43.-Section of ore shoots in Holy Terror min .. , near Keystone. 

Several quartz yeins ha\'e been worked at Keystone, but 
none of the mines is now aceessible. The IIoly Terror mine 
at Keystone, which was opened in 1894 and ''larked for about 
10 years, was the principal producer; its output was valued at 
about $200,000. The vein cropped out for about 70 feet from 
north to south and was 4 to 28 inches wide. The most profit
able mining was done at a depth of 200 to iOO feet, below 
which the vein narrowed to the 1,000-foot le\'el, where, accord
ing to reports, an accident and excessive water discouraged 
further mining. A section by L. D. Huntoon, given in Figure 
4~, shows that there are two ore shoots-a small one, which was 



not mined below the fifth leyel, and a much larger one, which 
descended to the seyenth level. Many of ore mined 
above the sixth level showed an averag:e of a ton, but tiS 

the total avenlge was said to lwve been $20 the ore mnst have 
decreased greatly in value below the fifth level. Bast of the 
Holy Terror vein are the Keystone and the Bullioll veins. The 
Bullion is apparently a quartz filling that carries sulphides and 
follows a diorite dike. It was explored by a tunnel 1,100 feet 
long, w11ieh yielded only two carloads of ore. Several other 
veins have been worked in the vicinity, among them the Bis
marck and the Egyptian. 

At Keystone some prospecting has been done on a north
westward-trending shear zone that is associated with a meta
diorite dike, ·which carries quartz and gold. At Glendale, 2t 
miles southeast of Keystone, a little silver-bearing galena has 
been found in narrow, irregular quartz veins. A group of nar
row quartz veius that cut the schist in the hills between Kelly 
and Sunnyside gulches, about 2 miles N. S5° "\V. of Silver City, 
has been prospected by a shaft and tunnel. One vein in the 
tunnel ranges in width from 2 to 30 inches and carries irregular 
bunches and streaks of a lead-antimony sulphide (probably 
jamesonite), arsenopyrite, pyrite, a little sphalerite, and free 
gold in a gangue of quartz. Other similar veins to the east 
have been prospected, but they thicken and thin irregularly. 
Except 'where rich O1'e is in sight such veins offer little or no 
encouragement for development. 

Origin oj the'veifls.-In the description of the relations of 
the granite mass at Harney Peak the intergradatioll between 
quartz veins and pegmatite dikes was pointed out, and this 
relation has been observed in other regions. It is therefore 
believed that most of the quartz veins in the Black Hills are 
genetically connected with the granite and that their form and 
relations indicate approximately the time and manner of their 
formation. tlome quartz veins follow the schistosity of the 
metamorphic rocks, but most of those which cut across the 
sc1i"tosit,}' are nevertheless folded. This relation indicates 
that schistosity existed, in places at least, before the veins were 
formed and that they were subsequently deformed. Such veins 
as the one Ht the Clover Leaf mine at Roubaix filled open 
spaces on the crests of minor folds. ProbHbly these spaces 
were formed slowly and could not remain open throu~h a long 
period of deformation when silira-bearing solutions were also 
present and ready to deposit quartz. The swelling aud pinch
ing of the veins indicate that they were formed \vhile the inclos
ing rocks 'vere iu an unstable condition, prohably during the 
period of intense deformation when the schistosity of the sedi
ments was being developed and when granite was being forced 
into the schist body. The intrusion of thc main mass of 
igneous rock was do~btless preceded by the infiltration of' ,,,eak 
solutions of silica. Where cracks were made or distended by 
the advancing magma, quartz veins were formed, which were 
later pulled apart 01' folded by continued or subsequent defor
mation. The differential movement of beds during folding 
caused bulging along the crests of the minor anticlines, and 
saddle-shaped quartz veins were deposited in these slowly 
opening spaces. The continued encroachment of the magma 
resulted finully in the intrusion of pegmatite dikes, which cut 
the quartz veins. 

A mineralized shear zone, 4 to 1G feet wide, marked hy 
brecciation, cuts across the schistosity of the biotite-chlorite 
schists about 4§ miles northwest of Hill City. The zone 
trends north ward, emd the schistosity strikes N. 25° 'V. and 
dips steeply to the west. The material bebveen the walls is 
crushed schist, which i" cemented by sugar-grainetl quartz 
containing pyrite and filled with small lenses and veins of the 
same material. A little sphalerite and some free gold ·were 
noted. There are also larger veins of quartz, some as much as 
a foot thick, and slllall veinlets of dolomitic carbonate. Several 
shafts and cuts eeveal 10 to 16 feet of brec(~iated rock, and 
one of them is reported to show 10 feet of vein matter between 
well-defined gouges. The vein is said to a verage at least $2 
a ton in free gold, and concentrates are said to run $90 01' 

more to the ton. The deposit is a replacement of brecciated 
sheared sh.lte hy quartz and pyrite along a line of movement. 

Alollg certaiu zones of black slute, ""ith which are associated 
narrow bands of quartzite, therf' are replacement veins of iron 
sulphide and quartz. Some of them are of considerable extent, 
but the amount of the mineralization and the \'Blue of the min
erals differ greatly from plaee to ylace. ::\Iost of the veins are 
marked by iron-stained siliceous gossan, which in places pro
jects as a sharp comb above the softer schists. This gossan 
consists partly of silicified slate, partly of pure-white ribbon 
quartz, and partly of i1'on oxides, in places more or less shat
tered into a breccia of contorted fragmental material cemented 
into a dense chertlike HlRSS that resembles the iron-bearing 
cherts of the Lake Superior region. 

Some of these zones Imve been mapped. One that is known 
as the iron dike extends from a point three-fourths of a mile 
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west of Deadwood to a point half a mile south of Kirk, and 
the1'e fire several in the region between Roubaix and Glendale. 
Prospecting has proved that the veins contain pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, but unfortunately their gold content is very low. 
When siliceous refractory ore was being smelted near Dead
wood, the Montezuma & 'Vhizzers mine, half a mile west 
of Dead wood, produced iron pyrite from one of these veins, 
and years ago the gossan of it similar deposit at the Blue lode, 
4 miles north-north,vest of Keystone, was mined for copper. 
The gossan of these lodes consists of chalcedonic quartz, limo
nite, bands of pure quartz, more or less brecciated, and darker 
areas of silica representing replaced schist or slate. The dense 
chaleedonic quartz contains many yuggy cavities lined with 
botryoidal silica. In deeper workings in the mines above men
tioned thc dense siliceous iron gossan grades down into friable 
carbonaceous, siliceous, pyritic slates, which at some places 
contain thin beds of quartzite. Surface ,vaters have dissolved 
the pyrite from the gossau and also the abundant silica, 
which was present both as an original constituent and as 
introduced ribbon quartz, but the silica has been redeposited 
as opaline silica from a solution that contained iron. Micro
scopic examination shows that the pyrite has been deformed 
since its deposition, and the deformation masks the criteria 
indicating whethel' it is a,n original or a secondary deposit. 
However, as these pyritic deposits occur along zones of move-
ment indicated the intense brecciation, as they are invariably 
associated with intrusive sills, and as the large accessions 
of siliea Imve undoubtedly been derived from neighboring 
quartzites, they are probably epigenetic, and their origin is 
perhaps connected with the intrusion of the diorite. 

DEPOSITS IN PAU~OZ()rc ROCKS. 

By J, D. IRVING. 

A detn.iled report on the ores in the Cambrian rocks by 
Irving 2.'l was published in 190<1:. Bince that tilIle develop
ment has progressed somewhat, although many mines then 
producti ve are now idle. The tenor of most of the ore has 
dedined, but more etlicient mining met.hods and improved 
metallurgic practice have made available large hodies of low
gTIHle ore. The principal companies operating in 1914 were 
the Golden Heward, the Trojan, the Mogul, and the ~e\y 
Reliance. Since the 'Vorld 'Val' most of these mines have 
been compelled to clo::;e. 

The refractory siliceous gold ores oceur in an area extending 
from Yellow Creek to Squaw Creek. The productive dis
tricts are Bald Mountain, Lead City, Yellow Creek, Garden 
City, Squaw Creek, and Two Bit. The ore occurs mainly in 
the "sandrock" of the miners, a dolomitic limestone of fine~ 
grtlined crystalline texture, imparted by small cleavage faces of 
dolomite. The rock includes layers of greenish-black shale, 
weathers red, and deeomposes to a red earthy" gouge." Ore 
bodies have been found in Cnrnbrian dolomite of this character 
principally at two horizons. One of these horizons, known as 
the" lower contact," lies immediately above the basal quartzite, 
from 1;) to 2i5 feet above the Algonkian schists; the other, 
known at! the ., upper contact," lies from 18 to 30 feet below 
the so-called :'worm-eaten" sandstone, the top member of the 
Dead wood forrrtation. Other beds of dolomite at intervening 
horizons haye yielded a small amount of ore at some localities. 
The ore is extremely hard and brittle and is composed largely 
of secondal'Y silica. W.here unoxidized it carries pyrite, fluor
ite, aud in plaees gypsum, barite, stibnite, arsenopyrite, and 
wolframite. In one place uranium mica (probably the variety 
ul'tlnocircite) was noted. The ore occurs in flat handed masses, 
in which the banding is continuous with the bedding planes of 
the adjoining stmtn. These masses have a regular chanllel
like form and are associated with zones of' fracture whose trend 
is uniform locally but whose general direction difters in different 
districts. These ore bodies, known as shoots, runge in width 
from a few inches to ~mo feet, but most of them are from 5 feet 
to 100 feet wide, and their average width is about 30 feet. 
They are much longer than \\ ide, the length of' the Tornado
Mogul sLoot, for example, being about three-quarters of it mile. 
Their thickness ranges from a few inches to 18 feet, and the 
a verage is about 6 feeL They generally follow either single 
fractures 01' zones of parallel or intersecting fractures and are 
overlain by shale or by sills of porphyry. The floor of the 
"lower contact" deposits is the basal quartzite in places, but 
else\vhere more or less dolomite intervenes between the ore 
and the quartzite. "\Vhere the floor is dolomite the widest 
part of the shoot is directly beneath the impervious roof, for 
there the solutions \'wuld naturally spread and replace dolomite 
to the greatest width. For this reason the shoots have taken 
the form of a wedge, in many places with the broadest part at 
the top. 

HIl'ving', J. D., EmIllons, S. :P., and Jaggal', T. A., jr., Economic 
resources of the northern Black Hills: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 26, 
1904. 

In some workings the removal of ore reveals numerous frac
tures called" \Terticals," through which the mineralizers passed 
and which are made prominent by a slight silicification of the 
adjoining rock that commonly causes them to pl'Oject from 
t.he softer shaly materiaL Many of them are also iron-stained. 
These fractures generally show slightly warped movement sur
faces or they may be in zones consisting of many small irregu
lar fissures interjoined, The vertical displacement along these 
planes is generally not more than 2 or 3 inches, but in some 
places it is as much as 6 or 7 feet, 'Vith some notable excep
tions the fractures are without appreciable oper: space and 
generally t.hey have opened lcss than one-sixty-fourth of an 
inch. Most of them are YertieHI or nearly so, and although 
some terminate in the ore body others extend into the roof. 
So far as obsened they traverse~all the underlying strata, but 
they are not traceable into the pre-Cambrian rocks below 
bect\.use they are lost in the vertical lamination of the schists. 
Some of the fractures that ext.end above the ore bodies die 
out in a short distance, but many of them seem to extend far 
up into if not completely through the Deadwood formation. 
On many of the fractures that pass through several beds of 
dolomite ore bodies occur in all the beds trayersed. The 
fractures are closely spaced in groups, and each group is a 
productive area of siliceolls ore. The spacing of the fractures 
in a group is generally irregular. At some places they form a 
close network in which the indi'Tidual fmctures can hardly be 
distinguished; at others they are separated by unmineralized 
areas 400 to 500 feet wide. As a rule the fractures in any 
group closely follow two or more directions, and the ore bodies 
trend accordingly. At intersections of t.he fractures there is 
little if any displacement. Along these fi'actnres mineral solu
tions, which seem to have heen confined by the overlying 
impel'Vious rocks, ha\Te 1'eplaced the country rock with silica 
and pyrite. 'Where this replacement has proceeded along 
single fraetures it has produced long, narrow ore shoots, not 
IIlOre than 20 feet wide, but ·where it has followed groups of 
closely spaced parallel or intersecting fractures the shoot rising 
from one fracture has C'oalesced with that rising from the one 
next succeeding. 

Evidence as to the relative age of fractures and. igneous 
rocks seems conflicting, as fhLCtures intersect the igneous rocks 
in SOIlle places and terminate against them in others. Prob
ably, 11O'we\'er, the porphyry intrusions and the fracturing 
alternated within a single long period of time. The warping 
of the Deadwood strata doubtless was eaused by movement 
along planes of lamination in the underlying schists, which 
elevated the overlying beds at some points and depressed them 
at others, causing torsional stresses that resulted in the frac
tmes. The mineralization developed later. 

The Ba.ld Mountain area, southwest of Lead, is the most 
extensi \'e and productive one. In it the ore-bearing strata dip 
southwestwal'd awl pass beneath the younger limestone, which 
is penetrated by shafts. In the Ruby Basin district the larger 
shoots are on the lower ore horizon; in the Portland district 
they are in the upper beds. The easterly or Buxton-Union 
group of shoots in the Ruby Basin 'district lies on or close to 
the hasal quartzite or is separated from it by sills of por
phyry, and the strata are cut through by Fantail and Stewart 
gulehes. The general trend of these shoots, as well as of those 
in the westerly or Alpha-Plntus-Mogul group, is north-north
\''test, but a. few large inter8ecting bodies strike approximately 
~. ~.')o E. Several faults that cross the western group are 
described on page 18. 

In the mines of Green ::\Iountain and those neal' Trojan, 
inclnded in the Portland district at the north end of the Bald 
lHountain area, the shoots, with the exception of the Dividend, 
lie in a series of upper ore-bearing beds, 527 feet above the 
sehists. They trend gene~ally N, 200 _45° Eo, and' the most 
prevalent tre;nd is N. 35° E. In the Garden City area, where 
the Deadwood beds dip northeastward, the shoots so far mined 
have been on the lower contact and trend about N. 55° E. 

The ore bodies in the sandstone that caps the hills north of 
Deadwood extend over the gold lode of the Homestake mine. 
The Hidden Fortune is one of the mines that yielded very rich 
ore. This ore contains much barite, wolframite, and free gold. 
In the YeHow Creek area, 2t miles south of Lead, the ore 
shoots lie on the basal quartzite, 15 to 26 feet above the schist, 
and contain much wolframite and barite. Ore-bearing beds in 
strata just beneath the scolithus or "worm-eaten" sandstone 
have been prospected near the mouth of Squaw Creek, south 
of Little Crow Peak. 

In the Bald 1Iountain area the content of the ore varies 
greatly, but most of it has ranged from $10 to $20 a ton, and 
some of the Ben Hur ore yjelded more than $60 a ton. In 
most places the "upper contact" orcs are less rich than t.he 
"lower contact" ores, and the proportion of silver, although 
variable, is about the same in both. Changes in richness occur 



within short distances, especially in the "upper contact" ores, 
and in general the larger ore bodies are of lower but more 
uniform grade. The ores in the Yellow Creek, Lead, and 
Maitland areas have been generally somewhat richer tha.n 
those in the Bald Mountain district. 

The refractory siliceous ores have heen formed through the 
gradual replacement of the original rock by the ore minerals, 
which are chiefly silica and pyrite, ·with which occur varying 
amounts of gold and silver. In most places the process pro
cecded with so little diAturbance that both t.he character and 
the minute structure of the original strata are preserved in 
the ore. The mineral replaced seeIllS to have been dolomite 
exclusively, for where vertiral fissures pass t.hrough rocks of 
different composition only the dolomite has been affected. The 
ore minerals have been transported by circulating waters, which 
rose through fraetUl'es traversing the comparatively insoluble 
rocks that underlie the dolomites. That the ore was carried by 
ascending water is indicated by the following facts: (1) The 
ore hodies generally lie immediately belo·w impervious rock, 
such as shale or porphyry; (2) the dolomite has been most 
widely replaced in such phwes because the impervious material 
stopped the rising solutions and. caused them to spread; (8) the 
replacement seems to have been proportional to the degree of 
confinement of the solutions, for where fractures are wide and 
extend witl.lOut interruption up through the barrier rock there 
has been but little replacement, and shoots are narrow and con
fined to the immediate vicinity of the fractures. 

The metals in solution were probably derived in part from 
the small amounts widely disseminated in the Cambrian and 
Algonkian rocks and in part from hot solutions given off 
by the porphyries at the time of their intrusion. The presence 
of fluorite in the ores suggests the latter source. 

DEl'OSlTH IN .PAUASAP/1. r.JMESTONE. 

By RtDXEY PAlGK 

The deposits of gold aud silver ores in Pahasapa limestone are 
small, and few of them have yielded lal'~ely. In the limestone 
plateau northwest of Hagged Top Mountain there is a series 
of nearly eqnally spaced vertical fissures or veins, of which the 
principal ones strike N. ::H:F-[}9~ E. These fissures range from 
minute crevices to bodies 10 feet wide. Helow the zone of sur
face alteration t.he ore ptlsses laterally into the limestone walls 
and except for its superior hardness and yellow tint is so like 
the limestone in aspect that. it is difficult to dist.inguish ore 
from rock. Nevertheless, the line of demarcation, though 
somewhat undulating, is sharp. The mineralized zone narrows 
downward, so that at a maximum J.epth of' about 60 feet t.he ore 
bodies thin out. Toward the surface the ore becomes increas
ingly broken, and at the top much of it consists of <mgular, 
brecciated fragments of silica., which has replaced the limestone. 
These ores consist almost entirely of' silica, one analysis showing 
96 per cent of' this Illineral. Tellurium has been detected in 
some of t.he samples. At some places, notably in the Metallic 
Streak mine, on the south side of H..agged Top :;\Iountain, flat 
bodies of ore occur apparently as lateral enrichments from 
vertical bodies. This ore is of practieally the same character 
but generally carries much hrilliant purple fluorite. Ore from 
the Ulster mine, about 1 mile north of Preston, SOHle of' which 
assayed $2,000 a ton in gold, consists of irregular masses of 
silicified limestone with fluorite. It occurs in the Pa1ll1sapa 
limestone at its contad ... "ith porphyry. Irregular bodies of 
silicified limestone earrying small amounts of gold have been 
fonnd at many other localities northward to. Spearfish and 
Squaw Creek and southward toward Annie Creek. They are 
associated with fractures, some of which on Ragged Top Moun
tain have been traced downward more than 300 feet. If these 
deposits ·were formed by ascending solut.ions the difference in 
the character of the eonhlinlng fonnation aCCOllnts for the 
difference in f'orm between t.hese and the siliceous ore deposits. 
The massive homogeneous Pahasapa limestone seems t.o lack 
features that ,,,auld fhvor a concentration of ore at any partie
ular horizon, whereas in the Deadwood formation impervious 
shale or sheets of porphyry caused the mineralization to spread 
out.wal'd from the vertical fissures at definite horizons. 

(l-Ol,J).U"EAll.ISG (;ONGJ,().'\l"EltA'I"l!] ,\'1' 1l."J.l'llr. 0.1<' DEADWOOD 
1-'()U:'tlA'l'JON, 

In most parts of the northern Black Hills the basal con
glomerate of the Deadvi'Ood formation averages 3 to 4 feet in 
thickness, and locally it. carries gold. About Lead, where it 
occurs in small outlying areas capping the divides, it ranges 
from 2 to 30 feet in thickness and has yielded a large amount 
of gold. At this place the underlying schists carry the great. 
mineralized zone of' the Homestake mine, which consists of very 
hard rock and was probably a reef at the time ofthe deposition 
of' the conglomerate and a source of much of its gold. The 
gold-bearing conglomerate occupies irregular depressions in the 
surface of the schists and was not uniformly distributed along 
the old shore line. It thins out along the strike of the Home
stake lode, where the higher st.rata overlap the old ridge 
formed by the loue. Outside of the area of this conglomerate 
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most of the basal rock in this general vicinity is quartzite. 
The conglomerate consists of pebbles of quartz or quartz schist 
and fragments of mica schist, but these seem to decrease in 
abundance ·with increasing distance from the Homestake lode. 
Most gold-bearing portions of the conglomerate are cementetl 
by pyrite, which weathers to oxide of' iron, so that they are 
readily distinguished from the barren conglomerate, which has 
a quartzitic or in a few places a slightly calcareous matrix. 

The pyrite was evidently introduced after the conglomerate 
was deposited, for it penetrates cracks in the pebbles, and it 
probably replaced an original silica cement. The intrusive 
bodies of rhyolite that cut the conglomerate are also somewhat 
impregnated by pyrite. Much of the gold in the richest. con
glomerate is detrital and was derived by erosion from the gold
bearing lodes in the pre-Cambrian rocks and mechanically 
deposited as placers in Cambrian time. Assays of ores from 
the Gentle Annie, )'Ionitor, and Hawkeye mines indicated that 
they had been considerably enriched by gold introduced with 
the pyrite in the matrix, hut a small and fairly uniform quantity 
of the gold is of detrital origin. The solution of the gold dur
ing the oxidation of the pyrite and its redeposition in thin films 
in the underlying schists has also enriched the lowermost layers 
of conglomerate. Much of the gold can not be extracted by 
amalgamation, so most of the conglomerate ore is cyanided. 

Placer gold occurs in horizontal basal beds of the Deadwood 
formation 10 miles N. 80° W. of Hill City. These beds 
appear t.o lie in an ancient river channel, about 1,200 feet wide, 
and contain gravel composed of well-rounded quartz and 
quartzite pebbles, the largest. several inches in diameter, 
cemented by clayey material. The deposit. is about 40 feet 
thick at the center and merges into sandstone upward and 
laterally. The .gold in the deposit occurs principally within 2 
feet of bedrock, and most of the visible grains and flake"! are on 
bedroek. The deposit is said to average $2 a ton, but as it is not 
free-milling the gold will probably be extracted by cyaniding. 

llEPOSTTfol 1~ TERTIARY POHPHYHY. 

By J. D. IRVING. 

At 8e\'eral loealities veins carrying ore have been found in 
Tertiary eruptive rocks and in brecciated schist and porphyry. 
Some of thesc veins extend from the porphyry into the Dead
wood formation. Although none of the deposits is very pro
duetivE', yet. one in Strawberry Gulch and another near the 
mouth of Squaw Creek have yielded considerable ore. 

In Strawberry Gulch arc the Hoodoo, Gilt Edge, Jupiter, 
Dakota Maid, Union Hill, !1ud other small mines, which have 
been worked intermittently. .Much of the ore, some of it rich, 
occurs in thin sheets of a;ll'iferons limonite filling small frac
tures or impregnates a decomposed portion of' alnrge intrusive 
porphyry body. In general these deposits merge downward 
into unoxidized pyrite, but at a few places sphalerite and 
galena have been found. In the Old Ironsides mine, near the 
mouth of Squaw Creek, the ore, apparently sylvanite, occurs 
in connection with vertical fractures in a 40~f'00t sill of 
mica diorite porphyry in Deadwood strata. Silicification has 
occurred along these fracturctl, and the ore has been introduced 
into the ndjacent igneous rock and to a less extent into the 
Deadwood strata. 

J!.EO:r;XT I'I,AOERS •. 

By SIDNEY PAIGE. 

The gold that made the Black Hills famous in the early 
(lays was obtained in placers at Deadwood. :Many other gravel 
deposits in the valleys of' the central part of the hills have 
yielded gold, and some of them are stm productive. This 
gold WAS all derived from pre-Cambrian rocks, but part of it 
Wl;S probably liberated by the disintegration of gold-bearing 
strata in the base of' the Dead.wood formation. Many of the 
high-Ie\7el gravel deposits on t.he east side of t.he Black Hills 
contain considerable placer gold. 

LEAD·SILVER ORES. 

By SIDNEY PAIGE. 

REPJ,AOEME~TS IN PALEOZOIO ROCKS. 

l\lauy years ago the mines near Galena produced consider
able orc, notably the Richmond or Sitting Bull mine, but the 
district has had long i.ntervals of inaction. The principa.l pro
ducing mines near Galena were the Richmond, Florence, Hester 
A, Coletta, Merritt K o. 2, Cora, Carpenter, Alexander, Romeo, 
and El Hefugio. The generalizations on this district which 
follmy are based on information supplied by G. Vi!. Towel'. 

The fresh ore, which consists chiefly of pyrite, al'gentifel'ous 
galena, and in places sphalerite, either occurs in massive bodies 
or is scattered more or less thickly through Deadwood strata. 
Much of' the galena occurs in seams 01' as druses lining cavities 
in the pyrite, hence the galena is of later origin than the 
pyrite. Some of the pyrite earries a little gold, but the chief 
valuable constituent is the silver contai.ned in the galena. Most 
of the ores contain little silica, but the ore in the Florence and 
Hiehmond mines is intimately associated with much secondary 
silica. Through this silicified material argentiferous galena 
and pyrite are scnttered in irregular bunches and stringers. 

The ore in this district lies in shoots or in long irregular 
lenticular bodies, which follow vertical fractures that traverse 
both the Deadwood strata and the int.ruded porphyry. Some 
of the fractures strike in one direction, usually constant in any 
single mineralized area, but in places there are intersecting 
systems. Displacement along the fractures is generally very 
slight, but in places it amounts to as much as 4 feet. The. 
shoots range from small, scarcely perceptible seams to flat 
hodies 20 feet wide and from a few inches to 2 feet thick, 
and exceptionally 4 feet thick. Where the fractures are open 
the ore generally fills the space. The ore-bearing rocks 
consist. of sandstone cemented by calcite and shaly limestone, 
presumably dolomitic. Most of the ore bodies lie in the 
uppermost layers, immediately below a cap of shale. Some 
of the fractures extend into these shale beds, others extend 
beyond them. In the Florence, Richmond, EI Refugio, and 
Alexander mines the ore-bearing rock was near the top of the 
Deadwood formation, or about 300 feet above the schist. In 
the Carpenter and 'Yashington mines the ore is contained in 
an impure sandy limestone about 100 feet above the schist, 
hut in the l\1elTitt No.2, Cora, Hester A, Horseshoe, Comet, 
and Romeo it is contained in a calcareous sandstone that lies 
not more than 30 feet above the schist. 

The silver content of these ores is very unevenly distributed; 
much of the ore from the Richmond (or Sitting Bull) mine 
was rich, some of it containing 2,000 ounceF.l of silver to the 
ton, but most of the ore yielded only 6 or 8 ounces. The ores, 
like the refractory siliceous gold ores, follow vertical fractures 
and are chiefly replacements of the calcium and magnesium 
carbonates of the Deadwood strata. The mineralizat.ion was 
subsequent to the igneous intrusion, for in some places where 
the porphyry is cut by t.he fractures the sulphides extend 
into it. 

REPLAOKl1E~TS rK PAHASAPA LDfESTONE. 

From 1885 to 1891 considerable silver and lead were pro
duced at Carbonate, on Squaw Creek near its entrance into 
Spearfish Canyon. The rock is Pahasapa limestone penetrated 
by porphyry. The ore deposits were of two types, the first 
consisting of large, irregular bodies of lead carbonate merging 
into galena and occurring mainly neal' porphyry contacts, and 
the second of veins formed by the partial filling of crevices 
''lith galena, lead carbonate, and cerargyrite in connection with 
extensive replacement of the limestone by ferruginous jasper. 
A deposit of the first type, which ,vas the chief source of 
silver, was worked most extensively by the Iron Hill mine, 
which followed the east side of a wide porphyry dike. Here 
also a large mass of vanadinite was found, and the minerals 
cerusite, cerargyrite, matlockite .. wulfenite, pyromorphit.e, platt
nerite, and atacamite were associated with the galena. A 
notable deposit of the second type was worked at the Seabury 
mine on an irregular crevice t.hat strikes S. 85~ 'V. and con
tinues through the Iron Hill, Segregated Iron Hill, and Adel
phi mines, and possibly to the Spanish U mine. The crevice 
ran~es from 1 to 20 feet in width, and the sides consi;3t of 2 or 
H feet of ferruginous jasperoid material, which replaces the 
limestone. .Most of the ceral"gyrite formed a thin film cover
ing druses of fine quartz crystals. The crevice itself was 
loosely filled with a soft ferruginous gougelike pinkish-red 
material, which eontained gold. According to report large 
quantities of this ore were taken from the Seabury mine and 
from the west side of the porphyry dike in the Iron Hill mine. 
A series of shafts north of the Seabury mine was believed to 
be on another crevice, ~yhich had a Rtrike of N. 74° 'V., and 
there are signs of still other crevices in the vicinity, none of 
\vhich were product~ve. 

TUNGSTEN ORES. 

The occurrence of tungsten ore in the Black Hills has been 
J.escribed by Irving, il ~ Hess,3 () and Ziegler, 3 1 from whose 
reports the follo·wing statements are condensed. 

'Volframite has been mined from the Deadwood formation 
on top of the hill just north of Lead, \,,'here it occurs in irreg
ular flat masses as much as 2 feet in thickness. One of these 
masses had an extent of 20 to 80 square feet. They occur in 
impure dolomite, in part very sandy, lying on the basal quartz
ite or conglomerate. 'Volframite is a very heavy, dense black 
mineral with brilliant clea,·uge, resembling magnetite but 
heavier and with slightly browniHh streak. In these deposits 
it represents a. basic phase of the refractory siliceous ores with 
which it invariably occurs in intimate association. Some of it 
forms a rim around the outer edge of the siliceous ore shoots, 
even making a thin capping or partial en yelope on the silice
ous ore mass, a feature observed in the Harrison mine near 
Lead. Some margins of this kind are from 2 to 2~ feet thick, 

2"Irying, J. D., Economic resource~ of the northern Black Hills; U. S. 
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 26. p. 1904. 

8" He8~, F. I.J., Tin, tUl1g~ten. tantalum deposits of South Dakota: 
U. S. Geol. SUr\·ey Bull. 380, pp. 131-163, 1909 

81 Ziegler, Victor, The mineral re~ource8 of the Harney Peak pegmatites; 
Min and Sci. Pre~8, yolo 60-1-608, 654-656, 1£114. See also Runner, 
J. J., and Hartmann, M. I.J., oC-(lurreuce. chemist.ry, met.allurgy, and 
uses of tungsten, with special reference to the Black Hills of South Dakota: 
South Dakota School of Mines Bull. 12, pp. 4-159, 11 pis., 1915. 



but the capping is generally thinner. 'Volframite is also scat
tered in irregular masses through the siliceous ore or occurs in 
lenses, stringers, and thin contorted layers in the partly silici
fied dolomite, notably in the 'Vasp No.2 mine, in Yello",' 
Creek. In the Two Strike mine, in the Yellow Creek area, it 
occurs in thin irregular layers replacing the uppermost and 
more calcareous portions of the basal quartzite. In general the 
ore is rather sharply separated from the non mineralized 
country rock, but in places it merges into the country. rock 
gradually, and the attendant silicification extends still farther. 
Most of the grains of wolframite in the ore are about one
thirty-second of an inch in diameter, hut in some specimens 
they are much larger. Barite in radiating aggregates or in 
single tabular crystals is found in the ore, and the perfect 
development of these crystals shows that they are the earlier 
formed ingTedients. Barite also tills some of the numerous 
cavities, such as are general in deposits that haye originated 
from the replacement of one mineral by another. Parts of the 
surfaces of these cavities are coated with small but well-formed 
crystals of wolframite, nut unlike marcasite in shape, and of 
yellowish or bright-green scheelite. Some Rpecimens of the 
leaner wolframite from Yellow Creek show long, slender crys
tals of stibnite radiating from a COlnmou center. 

Under the microscope the pure ore shows dense, opaque 
wolframite with the spiwes between its crystal faces filled 
with clear glassy quartz. The lean ore, however, shows that 
the wolframite is made up of innumerable small crystals, which 
are generally well developed but interfere with one another at 
their extremities, and the Ulany irregular spaces, invariably 
bounded by plane surfaces, are filled either with secondary 
quartz or ,,,ith grains of original detrital quartz, about which 
later added silica has formed complete crystals. Scheelite 
occurs between the crystals of wolframite. Sections of Gl'e at 
its ('ontuct with unrephlCed rock show a moderately abrupt 
transition from massive wolframite to partly replaced material, 
with interlocking crystals, which gradually hecome more 
sparsely scattered until they finally disappear in the barren 
rock. Beyond the limits of the wolframite this rock is gener
ally heaVIly silicified, and it shows the sharp outlines of irreg
ular rhombs such as constitute the hody of the usual type of 
un mineralized dolomite, the original ('arbonate haying been 
replaced with such delicacy that its structure has been perfectly 
preserved. 

Some wolf'ramit€ has been found near Hill City, together 
with smaller amounts of scheelite, in part as au original 
mineral and in part as an alteration product of wolframite. 
The ore occurs in pegmatite dikes and quartz veins. In some 
of the veins north of Hill City the wolframite is intimately asso
ciated with cassiterite. Tn mines 5 miles southeast of' Hill City 
the chief mineJ'a1 is huebnerite, and ferbe1'ite occurs in pegma
tite in a claim half a mile east of Hill City, where, according to 
Ziegler, the mineral occurs in veins of quartz that are 10 to 12 
inches in ayerage thickness but \'ary greatly. Some veins haye 
been traced a thousand f~et. The quartz is gray and pellucid 
and carries notable amouuts of musco"ite, <l few blades of albite, 
needles of tourmaliue near the contacts, and abundant minute 
flakes of graphite. The veins strike about north and dip steeply 
parallel with the schistosity of the inclosing schists. The \volf
rtlll1ite is in bladed crystals, many of them 1 to 8 inches wide 
and grouped in irregularly distributed aggregates. 

TIN ORES. 

The following notes on tin deposits are taken from a report 
by Hess,:] ~ to which the reader is referred for the history of 
mining and detailed description of claims. 

The mineml cassiterite, or tin oxide, occurs near Hill City, 
Keystone, Oreville, Custer, and some other places in the Blaek 
Hills. It has been mined to some extent but so far without 
profitable return. The deposits occur mostly in irregula.rly 
disseminated shoots in pegmatite dikes and in numerous quartz 
veins. 1\1ost of the dikes are 1 to 8 feet wide, but the Etta 
dike, near Keystone, is about 25 feet wide. The quartz veins 
are narrower than the dikes. In the dikes tourmaline, colum
bite, and tantalite are the principal constituents, but there 
are a large number of interesting accessory minerals, which 
O'Harra enumerates as follows: :13 

A1bite Graphite Petalitc 
Almandite Griphite Rutile 
Andalusite Grossularite 8chcelite 
Apat,ite Hetel'osite Soorodite 
Arsenopyrite Ilmenite RphClle 
Autunite Lepirlolite Spinel 
Ihrite Leueopyrite Spodumellfl 
Beryl Liebnerite Stannite 
Bismuth Liillingite Tantalite 
Colnmbite l'tIelanite Tourmaline 
Corundum }Iicrocline Triphylite 
Uupro'cassiterite Molybdenite Triplite 
Epidote :L\Ionazite Wolframite 
Galena Oliyenite Zircon 

"' Hess, F L" Tin, and tantalum deposlt~ uf Houth Dakota: 
U, K GeoL Survey Blll]' pp, 181-168, 1908. 

"' Q'Harra, 0, C,' Mineral re~OUl'ces of South Dakot.a: Sout.h Dakota 
Geol. Survey Bnll, 3, p. G4, 1902. 
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Tin mining was most active from 1884 to l8f)4, when con~ 
siderable ore was taken out, but it yielded on milling very 
low returns, tile aggregate production being estimated as less 
than 5 tous. }Iost ,tln in other parts of' the world is obtained 
from lodes in granite or from placers, but there appears to be 
no reason why the deposits in pegmatites and quartz veins in 
the Black Hills or other places might not he valuable. 

COPPER ORES. 

Small amounts of' copper ore have been found at several 
localities in the schist. On the east side of City Creek, near 
the crest of the hill northwest of Deadwood, there is a deposit 
consisting of thin films of' native copper between the lamellae 
of gruphitic "chists. Another deposit, on top of' the divide 
between'Vhitewood and Yellmv creeks, consists of irregular 
masses of malachite and azurite and a little tetrahedrite in 
quartzitic schist. Other small deposits have been reported, 
but they have not proyed valuable. 

MICA.St 

Sm'eral mica mines and prospects have been opened in the 
Black Hills, most of them within a radius of 10 miles of 
Custer, and otherf:l are on the northern side of Harney Peak. 
The principal production began in lUOG, when the develop
ment of mines by the "\Vestinghouse Co. raised South Dakota 
to second rank among the mica-producing States. After 1912, 
however, production declined greatly.3,j The mica is mus
covite, and as it oecurs in pegmatite as an accessory in the aggre
gate of feldspar and quartz, only a few dikes carry enough to 
make mining profita.ble. )10st of the feldspar is orthoclase or 
microdine, though a plagiodase albite 01' oligoclase is found 
in some pegmatites, and locally plagioclase is predominant. 
The proportions of the minerals differ widely not only in 
different bodies but from place to place in the same body. 
Some masses are chiefly feldspar with small amounts of quartz 
imd accessory minerals, awl others consist mainly of quartz. 
The mica-bearing pegmatites around Custer contain a remark
ably uniform mixture of feldspar and ql1ar~z. Other accessory 
minerals oceur in the pegmatites of the Black Hills, including 
much tourmaline, SOIne of it in very large crystals. Dikes 
north of' Harney Peak carry columhite, cflssiteritf', and beryl 
and lllrp;e erystals of spodumene. 

The pegmatite differs in texture in different parts of the dike, 
ranging from a very coarse granite to a rock in which the con
stituent minerals are separated into large crystals, some as much 
as several feet across. These masses may be very irregular in 
shape or may be arranged in bands that are g-enerally parallel 
with the walls Hnd give the body a \'einlike structure. The 
miea-bearing pegmatites around Custer tend toward an eyenly 
granular texture or an ifJ'f'gular segregation of mineral Illasses 
rHtber than a banded structure. In many places, however, a 
roughly banded arrangement results from segregation of the 
mica crystal::! along one or both ,yalls. The pegmatite bodies 
near Custer differ widely in shape and size. Some are sheet
like dikes several hundred yards long, others form lenses that 
are either short and thick or long and slender; some are con
formable with the schistosit.y of the inclosing rock through 
part or the whole of their extent, others cut across it. In gen
eral the dikes range in thickness from less than an inch to many 
yards, and the length of the lenses may be from :l to more than 
20 times the thickness. :J.fost of t.he dikes around Custer are 
from 8 to 2;5 feet thick, but near Keystone the mica-hearing 

are in irregular stocks or len~es, some of them 100 
The mica is of good quality, and most of it is 

known as "rum" or "wine" mica because of its pale rose or 
hrown tint, ,1\1ost of the books are faulty in being "ruled"
that is, in having an extra cleavage nearly perpendicular to the 
basal elean1ge so that the plates break into narrow ribbons-or 
in being wedge-shaped so that they split into wedge-shaped 
sheets. Pruetieally, nothing-but scrap mica has been produced 
neur Keystone. The indi vidual mica books found near Custer 
are, as a rule, larger than those found llear Keystone. The 
most productive mines have been the Lost Bonanza, Climax, 
'Vhite Spar, ~ew York, l\lcMacken (or Crown), Old l\1ike, 
Firestone, and 'Vindow Light, near Custer. Many other 
chlims, including the Monarch, Last Chance, 'Warren, Crook, 
Christianson (now Hugo), Etta, Bob Ingersoll, Wood Tin, and 
Eyerly, near Keystone, have produced in smaller quantity. 
Hterrett gin'S detailed descriptions of the T11ines in his reports. 

LITHIUM. 

Lithium-hearing minerals abound in some of the pegmatites 
of the Black Hills. The following account of these minerals 
is condensed from a report by Ziegler. 3 6 

The chief lithium-bearing minerals are amblygonite, tri
phylite, griphite, spodumene, lepidolite, and petalite. Griphite, 

OJ Sterrett, 1). B , Mica of South Dakota: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Bull, 380, pp, 382~g97, 1909; deposits of the United St.ates: South 
Dalwta: n, S, GeoL Survey Bull, 740. pp, 289-302, 1923. 

'" ZiE'gler, Vh~tol', The mineral re~ources of the Harney Peak pegrnutites: 
Min, and Sci. Pl'eS8, Y01. lOS, p, 606, 1914, 

s, Zipgl('l', Victor, Lithia dE'posits of the Black Hills: Eng, and Min, 
Jour., yol. 96, pp. 1053 1056, 1913, 

petalite, and lepidolite are not used, although lepidolite contains 
much lithia. Amblygonite is the most useful of' these minerals, 
on account of its high content of lithia and the ease with which 
the lithia can be extracted. It occurs in nodules that weigh 
from 10 to 300 pounds. It is usually white and is not quite 
so hard as spodumene, is a trifle hea vier, and is not so easily 
cleavable. It can readily be distinguished from the associated 
albite and oligoclase by its greater specific gravity. Most of' the 
amblygonite produced has beeh taken from the Hugo, Peerless, 
and Bob Ingersoll mines, near Keystone; the Nichols mine, 
neal' Hayward; the Tin Queen, near Ureville; and the Bond 
mine, near Custer. The relations at the Hugo mine, southwest 
of Keystone, are typical. The deposit is a large oval body of 
pegmatite similar to that in the Etta miue aud widens down
ward. At the contact with the schists there are generally 
streaks and masses of black tourmaline, regularly arranged, 
near which lie large pockets and shoots of coarse books of 
muscovite, which are mined for scrap mica. The mica gives 
place irregularly to coarse granite, which grades into giant 
pegmatite made up of large masses of feldspar and quartz, 
interspersed with pockcts of coarse plumose aggregates of mus
coyite and with streaks of muscovite-quartz rock carrying cas
siterite and columbite. One large mass of columbite weighed 
100 pounds. There is much coarse pale-green and white 
beryl, blue apatite, pale-green micaceous masses of lepidolite, 
masses of triphylite, the largest of which weighed GO pounds, 
and loglike crystals of spodumene similar to those at the Etta 
mine. The amblygonite at the Hugo mine occurs in the central 
part of the deposit as irregular nodules and poekets. Many of 
the masses weighed more than 300 pounds, and one shoot 
measured 15 by 2:2 by 40 f~et. It occurs mostly in places 
where the masses of milk-white quartz carry triphylite, spodu
mene, and lepidolite, anll where it lies near triphylite it gener
ally contains more lithia than where it lies near spodumene. 
In this mine ('assiterite, columbite, beryl, apatite, triphylite, 
and lepidolite ,vere all sa 'Ted. Some of the lithia in the 
amblygonite is replaced by soda, which diminishes its value 
considerably. In the Peerless, Bob Ingeraoll. and Nichols 
mines the eonditions of' occurrence are similar, but the asso
ciated spodumene occurs only in small crystals. In the Bond 
mine, near Custer, the amblygonite deposit is smaller and 
OCCU1'8 in a pegmatite dike that strikes nearly north. At the 
~iehols mine, near Hayward, it occurs in boulder-like nodules 
in a loose brecciated material immediately beneath the basal 
sandstones of the l)eadwood formation, but it contains too 
much secondary iron oxide to be valuable. Apparently this 
material formed a surf'ace deposit of boulders before the Dead
wood formation was laid down. 

Until about HnO spodumene was the chief source of lithia, 
and about 1,400 tons of it was produced at the Etta mine, near 
Keystone, before it was displaced in use by amblygonite. (See 
PI. VII.) Its value ranged from $19 to $40 a ton. The 
mineral occurs in huge crystals, is mostly white, ratl1er hard, 
fairly heavy, and has strong cleavage. On weathering most of 
it becomes chalky white, and it disintegrates into a fine gran
ular or splintery form, some being almost fibrous. Spodu
mene is abundant at the Etta, Bull Con, Swanzy, and ¥lood 
Tin mines, and at the Dyke Lode claim, near Keystone, and 
some occurs in the lIugo mine and the Equality lode, near 
Keystone, and in the Bond mine, near Custer. It is not being 
produced at present but will be utilized 'when the amblygonite 
deposits are exhausted. In the Etta mine the pegmatite in a 
zone at its outer contact consist.s,of a coarse aggregate of alkali 
feldspar, quartz, and abundant muscovite and biotite, approach
ing typical granite in composition. Within a short distance 
this rock grade.3 irregularly into giant pegmatite haying a 
roughly zonal structure and consisting essentially of masses of 
milk-white quartz pene'trated ~n every direction by huge crys
tals of spodumene, which to?;ether resemble a jumbled mass of 
lo?;s. At a few places the crystals are arranged in star-shaped 
clusters. :;\Iany crystals attain a length of 30 feet and a 
thickness of 3 feet, and one ,vas 42 feet long and 5 feet 4 
inches thick. The best and largest crystals of spodumene 
occur on the east side of the deposit. SODle are surrounded 
by fine scaly muscovite. Near the middle of this outer zone 
of' pegmatite there are. irregular aggregates of muscovite and 
quartz carrying moderate amounts of' cassiterite and columbite 
in disseminated grains, large flakes of mica, some stannite, 
triphylite in nodules as much as a foot across, and small 
disseminated crystals of amblygonite, tapiolite, struverite, and 
cnprocassiterite. This central part of the outer zone contains 
considerable spodumene, but microdine, oligoclase, and quartz 
predominate. The feldspar is in large masses, some of them 
7 feet across, together with large masses of pale-green beryl, 
aggregates of green scaly lepidolite, and lamellar albite. 

Huge crystals of spodumene occur in the Hugo, the Dyke 
Lode, the Bond, and the 'Vood Tin mines, and smaller ones 
occur in the Bull Con and Swanzy mines, all under conditions 
similar to those at the Etta mine. Spodumene may contain 
8.4 pel' cent of lithia, which, however, is generally replaced 
by soda, a series of' samples assaying from 1.8 to G.16 per cent 
of lithia. 
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The triphylite is brownish hlack but is commonly coated 
with purple or deep-red pUl'purite. It has a submctallic to 
dull luster and poor cleavage. It oeems much like amblygo
nite but is more persistent. ~odules of triphylitc as much as a 
foot in diameter are common, esperitlJly in the coarser pegma
tHes. Small amounts ·were taken from the Dyke Lode, north
west of Bismuth, and from the Lost Bonanza (now the l\Eca 
King) mine, about 1 mile south of the EttfL mine. Like SpOdll
mene it has heen superseded in ul'le by amblygonite, but owing 
to its high content of' lithia it will probably be utilized again 
wben the deposits of amblygonite are exhausted. 

Lepidolite occurs mostly in aggregates of mica-like layers but 
at some places in dense masses. It is \yhite or of !l;reen, brown, 
lavender, and lilac tints, the lavender and lilac tinted varieties 
containin~ the most lithia. It is abundant at the Bob Ingersoll 
and Peerless mine8, occurring at the former in irregular shoots, 
one of which, 2~. feet thick, is exposed for 5 or 6 feet. Some pale
lilac lepidolite orcurs at the Bond mine, and the green variety 
is abundant at the Peerless, Hugo, and some other mines. 

Griphite, a dark-brown to black resinous mineral known 
only from the Black Hills, occurs in the pegmatites in nodules 
and masses. It contains only a small percentage of lithia. 
Petalite, a massive pearly lithia mineral, is rare. 

TANTALUM."' 

Columhite and tantalite occur at many localities, mainly in 
association with the tin ore. A mixture of the minerals 
carrying an excess of columbium is the most common, and it 
has been obtained chiefly in ruining spodumene. A demand 
for the mineral began with the development of the tantalum 
incandescent lamp, in 1904, but there was strong competition 
from richer ores from'Vestern Australia, so only a fe\y tons 
has been produced. 

TIle columbite and tantalite appear to occur only in pegma
tites, or in placers df'rived from them, and the largest masses are 
in the more coarsely crystalline rock. Some indi vidual crystals 
are much larger than those of the associated cassiterite. In the 
Etta mine most of the crystals are embedded in the feldspar and 
associated with quartz, Blbite, llluscovite, and beryl, or they may 
be wholly immersed in thE' beryl. Ilmenite and leucopyrite 
occur with the columbite }Iud tantalite. The crystals grow into 
one another awl inelose other minerals. They are tabular and 
range in width from a fraction of an inch to several inches, but 
they are somewlu'lt longer than , .... ide and comparatiyely thin. 

'V. P. Headden 38 has made}l series of analyses of columbite 
and tantalite from the Etta mine and other localities, which 
showed Cb20~ ii'om 30 to 54 per cent and Ta 2 0 5 mostly from 
34 to ,~3 per cent, with It wide range in totals and of ratios in 
ores from the same dike. 

STRUCTURAL AND OTHER MATERIALS AND MINERAL FUELS. 

By N. H. DAR1'ON. 

GypIWllt.-'l'he Spearfish red beds carry extensi\'e deposits 
of gypsum, a mineral which is made into plaster of Paris by 
baking off most of its com bined water and pulverizing the 
residue. Gypsum occurs in thiek heds in most parts of the 
Red V BIley on both sides of thc Black Hills, and it has been 
quarried and burned at Sturgis, Piedmont, Blackha\vk, and 
othet- places. Some of these enterprises, ho,,',c\'er, have not 
been profitable because of the 10llg distance to market. The 
production in 1923, as reported by the State Mine Inspector, 
was fJ,621 tons, yaluetl at $'76,H68. 

East of Spearfish a bed of gypsum, generally from 8 to 1.~ 
feet thick, crops out near the top of the Spearfish formation 
along the northern and eastern sides of Centennial Valley and 
extends thence through ·Whitewood, Sturgis, and Rapid City. 
At Sturgis it is 12 feet thick and north of Tilford 2ti feet. 
From Whitewood Creek to Hu'pid City there is also a lower bed, 
about 100 feet above the base of the formation, which averages 
about 12 feet in thickness. The quarry at the phlster mill at 
Blackhawk exposes a 6-foot face of' the lower gypsum, which 
from this place southwartl is the principal bed. 'Vest of Her
mosa it is 1;3 feet thiek, but it becomes thinner south of Squaw 
Creek and may be ahscnt at places west of Fairburn. The 
gypsum is conspicuous in the vicinity of Fuson Gap and in 
Martin Valley, where it thickens in a short distance to 40 feet 
or more. It iies about 100 feet above the base of the Spear
fish formatioll. An rmalysis of' a representative specimen of 
the gypsum from this vicinit.y, maae in the laboratory of the 
United States Geological Survey, is gi\'en below: 

Analysis of gyp,nun/rom vicinity 0/ Hot Spt·ings, 8. flak. 

[George Stpiger, analy~t,l 

Hu.lphu.ric anhydride (SO") ___________________________ _ 
Carbon dioxids (CO,) __ 
Wuter(H~O) ____ . 

32.44 
.83 
.12 
.10 

45.4{i 

100.09 

"'Mainly from Ile~~, P. L., Tin, tungsten. and tantallUll deposits 01 
South Dakota: U. S. (jeol. Survey Bull. 380. pp. 131-103, 1908. 

"' Headden. 'V. P., Columbiteand tantalite from the Black Bills of South 
Dak.uta. Am .Jour. Sd., 3d ~er., vol. 41. p. 95, 1~91. 

CentrllJ Bl.H.ck lUlls. 
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The sample contains about 9'7 per cent of the pure mineral, 
and the appearance of much of the white gypsum at other 
plaees indicates that it is equally pure. A large quantity of 
gypsum crops out in the southwest corner of tlle area treated in 
this folio. In Hell Canyon and vicinity there are two lwd", 
each 25 feet thick, near the top of the formation and a local 
bed 12 feet thick near its base. ~ ear the north end of Elk 
Mountain there are two thick beds about 200 feet above the 
base of the formation, each 30 feet thick at places. 

Fuller's ea'l'th.-A large part of the fine-grained deposits of 
the Chadron formation of the'Vhite River group consists of 
hydrous aluminum silicate mixed with other material. Much 
of it is fuller's earth, whirh if:! used for decolorizing oils and 
other substances. It differs from ordinary clay in being amor
phouf:! and spongy rather than plastic, and most of the water 
that it eontains appears to be combined in a relatively definite 
ratio. Its economic usefulness, however, depends entirely upon 
its physical constitution and can be determined only by prac
tical testf:!. 

Large deposits of material of this character lie east of Her
mosa and about Fairburn and extend far eastward into the Big 
Badlands. Much of it has the chemical and physical properties 
of fuller's earth, but the amount available for commercial use 
is unknown. There is also more or less of it in White River 
beds neal' H.,apid and Deadwood. Several years ago it was 
mined ~ miles south west of Argy Ie and 3 miles south of Fair
burn, but the material shipped failed to yield satisfactory 

. results, a,pparently because it was not excayated with care to 
exclude sand and dirt. Small samples from these places had 
all the characteristics of high-class fuller's earth and ,vhen tested 
with cottonseed oil and other materials gave excellent results. 
Further trials should be made of selected material, properly 
dried lmd pulverized. The following analyses show the chem
ical ('om position of some of the deposits: 

A na{ysis 0/ jllUeT'8 earth/Tom the Blaek Hill&. S. Dal~. 

I ' /-' 1-_" _1_'-1_'_1_-"-
Silica (SiO.)__ _._ 6823 00.10 1',6.18 55.45157.00: 58.72 
amm""qa"U,) __ ._ 14.9:1 1 10,3S 23.23 18.58 17.371 16,90 

Ferl"Ollsoxide (Fc(l) :J.l;; 14.87 "1.26 I 8.82 2.63 4.00 

Lime (CaO) 2.93 4.97 5.88 11.40, 3.00 4.06 

llagn"ia(~gO) 0.81 1.711:_::-' _1:::J1:::1 '::: 
___ =101~,~~1-9s~:98.45 

"[<"',0. 

1. Material from pit!! ju~t north of Fairburn. 
2,:J. Material frolil 

• 4,5. Mn,tpriulfroill 

E. J. Riederer. 

Cement rnaterials.-l\Iost of the limestones and shales in the 
Black Hills eould he used for making Portland cement, and 
parts of' the Niobrara formation contain calcium carbonate and 
clay in approximately the right proportions for this nse. The 
excelhmt Portland cement manufactured at Yankton, S. Vak., 
is made from Niobrara chalkstone mixed with day taken 
from the overlying Pierre shale. Informfltion regarding cement 
materials on the west slope of the Black Hills is given hy Ball 
and O'Harra. :19 

An analysis of Graneros shale from lower beds of the for
mation half a mile from the center of Rapid City indicates the 
following composition: 

AnalY81"s of Graneros shale. 

[~l ~". Oooll>(,llgh, anaiYHt, South Dakota School of Milleo.] 

LOB~ on ignition __ 

58.74 
3.S7 

18.97 
.71 
.93 

1,62 
.21 

1.4\) 
.58 

1.44 
_ Trace 

11.93 

100.24 

The following analysis of material from the ~iobrara forIlla~ 
tiOIl, obtained neal' Antelope Creek, 10 miles east of Tilford, 
is of interest: 

d.naly,is of" material from Niobrara/ormation. 

[)!.F.CooltofLugh,analyst,SOllthDakotaSchoolofMilies.] 

Lime (CaO) 88.85 
Magnesia (~fgO) _ 1. 08 
Pota~h and ~oda(K.O, :Na.O). ____ 1.50 

..••.•..••.••••••••.••••••• -=- _ Truce. __ 36.67 

119.41 

"0 Ball. ~, H .. Portland cement materjal~ in 'VYOllling' "G. S, 
G-eol. Survey BulL 81ii, pp. 282-239, 1907. O'Barra, 0., Cement resources 
of the Black Hills: South Dakota School of Mines Bull. 8, 1908. 

.Fire c1ay.-Portions of the Fuson and Morrison shales are 
true fire clays, and the Fuson beds huye been mined for that 
materiHI to some extent in pits 2 miles south of Rapid City. 
The product pro\Ted satisfactory in the local smelter, and some 
of it was shipped to other places. A sandy bed of the Morri
son shale was also worked for fire clay on the north side of 
Rflpid Creek near the reservoir. It has been found that only 
certain portions of the Fuson shale are sufficiently refractory. 
The following analyses were made by R. A. Slagle at the 
South Dakota School of Mines: 

Analyses of fire claY8/rom Rapid City, S, Dak. 

Sili,,, (SiD,) ___I ~;~;1-8-:-30-i.-,-:-. ,-,1-8:.-" 

Ff"rric oxide (Fe.O,,) __ 
Allllllina (AI.O,)._ -_-__ -_-_-_-_-_1 '.' ',", 12 .. 38°0 14.' "'18 13 .. °281 

LiIlle(CaO) _______ . ________ .95/1.30 2.18 1.46 

.Magnesia(MgO) _______________ + ________ 11.24 'l'race. .95 .111 

Alkalies (Na.O, KsO)__ ________ B.01 . ________ Trace. Trace. 
Loss on ignitioll__ ________ 1.80 ________ 4.62 4.07 

---------
101.25/99.40 99.14 100.86 

1, 2. Samples of varieties tried at all earlier stage of experimentation. 
3. Sample frolll middh.' Fuson beds on the easterll slope of the ridge; 

gave the best results. 
4. Sa,rnple of ~oft day froll! Rockerville Hill, which has been used for 

cementing the harder varieties. 

In the region about Spring Creek, north of Sturgis, the 
Fuson formation consists largely of a white sandy clay which 
appears to be fire 

Potte1'Y CillY and clay.-l\lany of the shales above the 
Dakota sandstone, as well as those of the Fuson, Morrison, 
and Sundance formations, consist of day that could be used 
for making pottery and tile. Sandy clay that could be used for 
making brick occurs along many of the alluvia.l fiats, and it 
has been utilized for this purpose to a small extent, notably at 
Sturgis. 

Volcanic as/~.-Volcanic ash, such as occurs in the lower 
part of the 'Vhite Ri yer group, is of value as polishing powder, 
Hnd it is extensiyely mined in Nebraska, Kansas, and else
"d18re for use as the base of abrasive soaps and cleaning 
powders. A 3-foot bed of ash of unknown extent is exposed 
in the fuller's earth mine 3 miles southwest of Argyle. The 
grains are small and of uniform size and have sharp cutting 
edges. An analysis is given on page Vi. Ash is also exposed 
8 miles sout.hwest of Custer, near Fourmile Creek. 

Bentolliie.-Deposits of hentonite, a decompused volcanic 
ash that forms a clBy whieh will llbsorb three times its weight 
of water and ,vhich is used for decoloring oils and for other 
purposes, are found in this general region in the Graneros and 
PielTe shaleR. Only thin deposits have been noted in the area 
here considered, but thieker beds, of economic value, may yet 
be discovcred. Some bentonite has been mined in the Pierre 
shale a, few miles south of Buffalo Gap 4 0 from beds that may 
extend northea::;tward to 01' beyond the valley of Lame Johnny 
Creek. 

Glnss sand.-Some of the soft white sandstone of the Unk
papa formation is sufficiently pure for use in manufacturing 
glass. 

Limestone.-Much of the l'imestone in the Black Hills can 
he used for lime or Hux. The Pahasapa rock is extensively 
quarried and burned a: ~hort distance south of Pringle. An 
output of 1:1,500 tons is reported for 192;3. Limestone from 
cliff's on Spcllrfish Creek at the mouth of llellgate Gulch was 
found by George Steiger to contain :5 to 10 per cent of mag
nesia. A sample from the vicinity of Je\vel Cave contained 
Jess than 1 per cent of impurities, including a trace of iron but 
no magnesia; the thick mass of limestone in Morrison shale 
near Sturgis is about DO per cent pure; and the l\1innewaste 
limestone, near Buffalo .Gap, is 92 per cent pure. The three 
specimens last named are free from magnesia but contain clay, 
sllml, and a small p.mount of iron. The Minnekahta lime
stone and the limestones in the \Vhite HiveI' group vary in 
charncter, but some of them are more than 90 per cent pure, 
the principal impurities being sand and clay. A sample from 
outcrops in the northwestern part of T.,~ S., R. 1 E., contained 
72 per cent of calcium carbonate and 0.2 per cent of phos
phoric acid. A sample of l\Iinnekahta limestone from the 
vicinity of Hot Spiings contained 20 per cent of magnesia, but 
two samples from the area east of the LA K ranch, on the 
west slope of the l~lack lIills, contained nearly 95 per cent 
of eal('iunl carbonate and less than 1 per cent of magnesia. 
SOlIle of the limestone in the lower part of' the }1innelusa 
formation is of good quality, one sample fi·om Hell Canyon 
cotltaining nearly DO per cent of calcium carbonate. The 
"\Vhitewood limestone has been extensi\'ely quarried on White
wood Creek about 2 miles below Deadwood for flux in the 
smelter. 

{,;f.hooro"Mc ""tone.-Some of the Pahasapa limestone west 
of Custer of suiwble texture for lithographic stone, and a 
slab of moderate size is said to ha ye proved satisfactory in 
pra('tic~_~ts. -.!!~~~ifficult to find a market for lithographic 

.0 'Yherry, K '.r, Clay derived jrOll! voJcuni(\ du~t in The Pierre in South 
Dakota: Washington Acad. Sci. Jonr., vol. 7, pp. 576-5SS. 11}17 



stone until users are convinced that large slabs of perfect tex
ture, free from hard veins or cracks, can be supplied. 

Building 8tone.-Many of the more massive sa,ndstones, 
limestones, granites, Hnd porphyries in the Black Hills are 
good building stones, but owing to their 10Dg distance to 
markets they have not been extensively utilized. Consider
able building stone has been quarried from the Dakota sand
stone at several places a short distance southwest of Buffalo 
Gap. The material is a light-gray to pinkish stone of fine 
appearance and great durability, and it is easy to quarry and 
dress. It has been used for many structl.lres in the Black 
Hills tlud elsewhere. Similar rock is obtainable at intervals 
along the outcrop. The massive Unkpapa sandstone is of 
pleasing color and uniform texture and lies in thick, unbroken 
bodies, but most of it so far tested has proved to be too soft for 
building stone, and some of it is likely to disintegrate on 
weathering. It is 140 feet thick north of Rapid City, where 
some of the white rock has been quarried. Much of the 
Pahasapa limestone would yield a light-colored marble, and 
some of it is of the pale cream color that is in demand. Sand
stone in the lower part of the Graneros shale has been quarried 
for building stone a mile north of Rapid City. The ledge 
exposes 26 feet of gray to buff stone of compact, uniform tex
ture and soft enough to be easily dressed. Apparently it is 
durable. Metamorphosed limestone included in the granite a 
short distanC'e south of Harney Peak has been prospected to 
some extent as an ornamental building stone. 

Ooal.-Workable coal beds occur at the base of the Lakota 
sandstone at several localities on the northwestern and south
ern slopes of the Black Hills, but no coal has been observed at 
that horizon in the area considered in this folio. At most 
places the outcrop is hidden by talus deri ved from the sandstone 
cliffs above; moreover, even if coal is present it generally 
crumbles or burns away at the surface, and the overlying 
sandstone sinks and hides it. Therefore it is barely possible 
that local coal beds may yet be found. 

Attempts have been made to prospect for coal in the basal 
Graneros shale because it is similar to the black shale that 
occurs with coal, and some of it will burn for a few seconds, 
but there is not the slightest likelihood that any coal will be 
found at this horizon. 

Petroleum.-The eastern slope of the Black Hills is under
lain by the rocks that have yielded small amounts of petroleum 
on the western slope near Newcastle, Lance Creek, Osage, 
Moorcroft, and Rockyford, and although no oil has been noted 
on the eastern side it may yet be found there. The principal 
oil-bearing beds on the western side of the Black Hills are the 
sandstone that lies below the Mowry shale member at some 
localities, the Lakota sandstone, and the sandstone in the upper 
part of the Minnelusa, but oil may possibly occur in the Dakota 
sandstone, in the sandstone of the Sundance formation, and in 
some of the thin sandstone layers of the Carlile and Pierre 
shales. 

A number of well-defined anticlines and domes have been 
found, but as holes bored in some of them and in other struc
tural features have found no oil, the prospects .are in general 
un:fuvorable. A large dome in Martin Valley, west of Buffalo 
Gap, has recently been tested by a hole 1,417 feet deep, drilled 
to granite, but no oil was found in strata from the Sundance 
to the Deadwood. A hole in the fine dome just west of Bear 
Butte only reached the Minnelusa sandstone, which yielded 
a very large flow of water. Borings at several points north
west of Sturgis and east of Rapid City tested strata from 
Dakota to Minnelusa on the oostward-sloping monocline of the 
uplift. The prominent anticline in the Red Valley northwest 
of Rapid City has been tested by three holes to the Minnelusa 
sandstone, which yields artesian water. Several domes, snch 
as Elkhorn Pook, Crook Mountain, and Whitewood Peak, 
were formed by the laccolithic intrusion of igneous rocks. A 
strongly marked northward-pitching anticline, which extends 
through Whitewood, involves beds on the surface from Dead
wood sandstone southeast of Sturgis to Spearfish red beds 
about Whitewood. A small anticline oooD1'lJ in the Red Val
ley south of Blackhawk, and a local anticline and syncline 
occur on the Hogback Ridge, 3 miles southeast of Piedmont. 
In the southeast corner of T. 3 S., R. 7 E., 8 miles southwest 
of Hermosa, a small anticline appears in the Dakota sandstone, 
which may extend through Fairburn, where Greenhorn lime
stone is flexed somewhat. A small dome brings up Minne
kahta limestone on Dry Crepk, 7 miles northwest of Fairburn. 
The anticline of Martin VaHey above mentioned extends 
northward to a point beyond the weetern end of Fuson Can
yon. A small flat anticline in the Hogback Ridge near Lame 
Johnny Creek is marked by sandstone outcrops near the rail
road. On Battle Creek, near the weSt line of Range 9, there 
is a small an ticline or dome in Niobrara limestone. Two small 
domes in the Red Valley near Hell Canyon are marked by 
Spearfish red beds and Minnekahta limestone. . Apparently 
the Pierre shale is flexed by a low anticline east of the Belle 
Fourche, 20 miles east of Sturgis. Doubtless many other 
flexures would be disclosed by detailf!d surveys. 
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SOILS. 

By N. H. DARTON. 

.Derivation.-Most of the soils in this region are closely 
related to the underlying rocks, from which they were derived 
by decay and disintegration. At some places the soil consists 
of alluvial deposits or wind-blown material. Soil develops 
from the disintegration of rocks more or less rapidly, the rate 
depending on the character of the cement that holds the par
ticles together. Siliceous cement dissolves rather slowly, so 
quartzite and sandstone produce a scanty soil. The lime of 
limestone and of calcareous cement is dissolved more readily, 
leaving clay and sand, which in places form a deep soil, espe
cially where the rock contained a large proportion of these 
materials. The amount of soil remaining, however, depends 
mainly on the rate of erosion, for on many slopes the erosion 
is sufficient to remove the soil as rapidly as it forms, leaving 
bare rock surfaces. Crystalline schists and granitic rocks are 
decomposed mostly by the hydration of a part of their feldspar, 
and the result is mainly a mixture of kaolin, quartz grains, and 
mica. Shales are disintegrated by changes of temperature, by 
frost, and by water, and thus by softening and washing give 
rise to clay soils. Sandy shales form sandy loam. As soils 
are so closely related to the underlying rocks the areal-geology 
map serves to a large extent also as a soil map. However, 
where the strata comprise alternating beds of different materials, 
such us shales and sandstones alternating with limestone, there 
are abrupt transitions in the resulting soils, which may differ 
widely in composition and agricultural capabilities in zones 
that lie side by side and that are too narrow to map. The 
soils and the underlying rock formations do not correspond in 
areas of alluvial deposits, sand dunes, or high-level gravels, or 
in parts of the smaller valleys and npon steep slopes, where 
material derived from roeks high up the slope has washed down 
and mingled with or covered the soils derived from the rocks 
below. Soils of this class are known as overplaced soils, and a 
large-scale map would be required to show their distribution. 

.Di8trihution.-The arable lands of the central Black HUla 
region are irregularly distributed. By far the ,most extensive 
areas available for farms are in the alluvial deposits along 
Spearfish, Whitewood, Bear Butt~, Alkali, Boxelder, Elk, 
Rapid, ]3attle, French, Beaver, and the two Spring creeks and 
in the parklike areas of the region that are underlain by schist. 
Many areas with suitable soils lie at an altitude so high that 
they are subject to frosts, and the scantiness of the rainfall is 
a serious obstacle to farming in the greater part of the area, 
especially where there is not sufficient water for irrigation. 

The alluvium in the larger valleys ranges from sandy loam 
to clay, and most of its materials have been transported by 
water, in part from the mountains and in part from the adjoin
ing slopes. Much of it yields excellent crops when irrigated. 
Alfalfa, grass, and grain are the principal products. The 
allu vial flats along the larger creeks east of the foothills are 
half a mile to a mile wide, but only parts of them are culti
vated. The allu vium along Cheyenne and Belle Fourche 
rivers is very sandy and is subject to overflow by the heavy 
freBhets. rrhe highland valleys are narrow, yet many of them 
are farmed. The old high terrace deposits have level surfaces 
and rich soils, ·but most of them are too high for irrigation. 
The character of the soil in the White River deposits varies 
greatly. The badlands areas are barren, but tlome of the wide 
sandstone fiatfl between Fairburn and Hermosa and between 
Battle and Spring creeks, north of Hermosa, have a thin but 
fertile soil, which is cultivated to some extent. Owing to lack 
of water. however, the crops usually fail or are very scanty. 
The great series of shales that forms most of the surface rock 
east of the Black Hills has thin day soils, which are not favor
able for agriculture but which sustain an excellent growth of 
II bnffalo grass" and other grasses that afford valuable pasturage. 

On the Hogback Ridge the soil is thin and sandy but 
sustains considerable grass. In the Red Valley most of the 
soils are scant and barren, but at some piaces there are areas of 
overlying alluvium, parts of which are farmed, notably on 
Spearfish, Rapid. Squaw, Spring, Battle, and Beaver creeks. 
The limestone foothills are rocky ridges with extensive bare 
slopes, and the surface underlain by the Minnelusa sandstone 
is mostly sandy. The high plateau on the western side of the 
Black Hills has rich limestone soil, a few small aroos of which 
are under cultivation, but their altitude is too high for satis
factory farming. The parks of the schist region have deep 
rich soil, which at mallY places yields oats, hay, and vegetables. 

WATER SUPPLY. 
By N. H. DARTON. 

SURFACE WATER. 

The average annual precipitation in the Bhwk Hills region is 
about 26 inches, but it is greater on the highlands and less on 
the plains, where it is not more than 20 inches. Considerable 
snow falls, especially in the mountains, and most of ilie rain 
comes in heavy showers of short dnration during the spring 
and early summer. The mountains and high plateau receive 

many showers and snowfalls that do not extend to the adjacent 
foothills and plains. Much of the water of rains and melting 
snow runs off rapidly in freshets that follow storms or the 
rapid melting of snow. Therefore the volume of the running 
water varies greatly, and during most of the year the small 
watercourses in the foothi1.l8 and plains are dry. There are 
many excellent springs in the highlands, but springs are rare 
and of small volume in the foothills and plains. 

A large part of the run-ofl" could be held by dams and 
made available for irrigation. There are many excellent dam 
sites on most of the larger creeks that flow out of the Black 
Hills, especially in the foothill belt, and the results obtained 
with dams in the plains region northeast of the Black Hills 
indicate that considerable water could be held in almost all 
parts of the area near and p..ast of the Hogback ltidge. How
ever, as the evaporation is about 6 feet a year, a large quantity 
of water would have to be impounded to compensate for this 
loss. Cheyenne River carries a large volume of water at times 
of freshets, 11,000 to 29,000 second-feet having been recorded, 
but is a very insignificant stream during the dry periods of 
midsummer. Ordinarily its flow ranges from 10 to 40 second
feet, but the water is not much used hecause of the difficulty of 
maintaining headgates and ditches during freshets. 

The Belle Fourche is similar in character to Cheyenne River, 
but it has a greater volume of flow. The amount, however, 
varies greatly from year to year and at different seasons of the 
same year. The average summer and autumnal flow is about 
300 second-feet, as indicated by the gagiugs not far below 
Belle Fourche, supplemented by an estimate of the addi
tional flow received from Whitewood and Bear Butte creeks. 
Floods usually occur in early summer, but the water is now 
taken into the reservoir east of' Belle Fourche, so that all the 
flow can be utilized. The flow of Spearfish Creek above 
Spearfish ordinarily ranges from 60 to 100 second-feet, but in 
the early summer this stream is subject to freshets, one of which 
in June, 1904. had a volume of 4,158 second-teet and one in 
July, 1906, of 517 second-feet. Its principal affinent is Little 
Spearfish Creek, which in summer generally has a flow of 
about 10 second-feet. A large part of the water of these two 
streams is diverted by a tunnel near Spearfish Crossiug, 
which carries it across the divide to supply the mills at Lead. 

Whitewood Creek ordinarily has small volume of its own, 
but it receives from the mills near Lead much water that has 
been taken from Spearfish Creek. 

Bear Butte Creek flows in moderate volume except for a 
short distance west of Fort Meade, where it si·nks into the 
Minnelusa sandstone; it emerges again near Sturgis. Spring 
Creek, its chief branch, usually :flows, but its volume is small. 

Elk Creek is a small stream, and most of its water sinks in 
crossing the Minnelusa, Lakota. and Dakota sandstones. Dur
ing dry seasons it does not flow in the region east of Piedmont 
Butte. Boxelder Creek ia a stream of moderate size in the 
central area. Its flow averages about 25 second-feet, but in 
1906 it was 40 second-feet. Most of its water is lost in crossing 
the sandstones, especially the Minnelusa, and ordinarily the 
stream is intermittent in the Red Valley and farther east. 

Rapid Creek has a moderate flow, which diminishes greatly 
during drought. Much of its water sinks in passing over 
the Minnelusa sandstone. A gaging station near Rapid City 
showed in 1903 a maximum flow of 240 second-feet in June 
and a minimum flow of 33 second-feet in December; the mean 
for June, July, and August" was about 120 second .. feet, and 
for the last four months of the year about 55 second-feet. In 
1904 there was a maximum flow: of 798 second-feet in June 
and au average of 230 second-feet for the three summer 
months and of 84 second-feet for the last four mOllths. In 
1905 the maximum was 880 second-feet in July, and the sum
mer average was 230 second-feet. In 1906 the maximum was 
480 second-feet, and the summer average was 130 second-feet. 
The yearly mean for 1903 to 1906 was about 140 second-feet. 

Spring Creek has a IlJoderate volume until it reaches the 
Lakota sandstone, into which much of its water sinks. The 
average Bow south of Rapid City from July, 1903, to Novem
ber,' 1905, was about 25 second-feet, but it rose to 400 second
feet in summer floods and diminished to 10 second-feet or less 
in dry weather. During dry weather the volume at Rocker
ville was from 16 to 60 times as much as at the station south 
of Rapid City. 

Battle Creek receives several branches, of which the largest 
are Squaw and Iron creeks, all of which carry a moderate 
volume of water. In crossing the Deadwood, MinneluSfl, 
Lakota, aud Dakota sandstones, Battle Creek and its branches 
lose considerable water. Gagings at Keystone in May, 1900, 
gave 3 second-feet; in June, 2.3 second-feet; and at Hermosa 
at the same times 9 and 2.3 second feet, respectively. ·SqU!lW 
Creek at Otis at the same times gave 8 and 2.8 second-feet, 
respectively. 

French Creek is fed by springs at the foot of the limestone 
escarpment west of Custer and receives many small rivulets in 
its passage across the area of schist. It loses considerable water 
in crossing the sandstone on the eastern side of the Black Hills 
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and in dry weather does not receive any water from its affiu
euts in that p::ut of its course. In .May and June, 1900, its 
flmv 10 miles above Fairburn \yas 13 second-feet and 5 second
feet, respectiyely; at Fairburn at the same times the flow was 
B,g and 0.2 seeond-f8et, respectively. Dry Creek, 011e of its 
chief branches, often contains pools of water hut rarely flows. 

The Beaver Creek that flows through Buffalo Gap has a 
small though nearly continuous flo\y for many miles neal' its 
head, but much 01' all of' it sink8 in crossing the outcrop of the 
.Minnelusa sandstone. Tts flow is replenished by large springs 
in the anticline which expos~s the 1Hnnekahta limestone at the 
west end of Buffalo Gap, below which it is utilized for irriga
tion near the village of Buffalo Uap. Gagin~s at a point 3 
miles northwest of Buffalo Gap in .May and June, 1900, gave 
12 second-feet and 1;') second-feet, respectively. Gagillgs 7 
miles southeast of Buffalo Gap at the same times gave 1.2 and 
() second-feet, respectively. 

Lame .Tohnny Creek losE'S Blost of its small flow in crossing 
the Minnelusa outcrop. 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 

Som'cc.-Be\'eral sheets of porous sandstone, among them 
the .Minnelusa, Lakota, lind Dakota s[mdstones, rise to the 
surface on the slopes of t.he Black Hills in regular succession, 
as shown iu. the structnrc-section sheet. They crop out in wide 
zones encircling the uplift, and their general outward dip 
carries them fill' benellth t.he adjoining plnins, where they are 
buried under relatively impermeable shales. These sandstones 
receive a large quantity of watcr, part of which comes from the 
rainfall on their outcrops and part from streams which sink 
into them wholly or in part in crossing their outcrops, The 
sinking of streams is observcd in almost every valley that leads 
out of the central area. The ::;tremns carry into the Belle 
Fourche or Cheyenne Hiver ouly a small part. of' the orig
inal run-off of their drainage basins. Although the ,vater 
thuR ahsorbed if'l carried to considerable depths, much of it is 
recoverable, for these water-bearing sandstones at one horizon 
or another can be reached by well borings of moderate dept.h 
in most parts of the foothills and plains, As this lower area is 
semiarid awl most. of' the scanty surface water is of bad qualit.y, 
there is need for an additiOlHLl supply. Only a few deep wells 
have been bored in thif'l region, hnt most of them have been 
successful and give enl'Ollra~emellt that abundant supplies can 
be obtained.4 1 
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Dakota and Lakota sandstones.-The Dakota and Lakota 
sandstones are the principal water-bearing beds in the plains 
adjoining the Black Hills, The greatest volume of water is in 
the Lakota sandstone, but the Dakota Hil.ndstone lUay also eon
tain a moderate supply. In their wide outcrop in the Hogback 
Ridge they receive a eonsiderable proportion of the minfull by 
direct absorption Imd by sinkage from streams. This water 
flows very slowly through the permeahle sandstones, but much 
of it passes eomplett'ly under the surface of t;outh Dakota and 
emerges in great springs and general seepllge in the outcrops of 
Dakota sandstone in the l\1iRsouri Valley, in the southeast 
corner of the t;tate, The water cnters the beds at altitudes of 
3,000 to 3,500 feet above sea level and emerges at the surface 
to the east at about 1,200 feet; under the interyening area its 
head therefore gradually diminishes from source to outflow. In 
eastern t;outh Dakota and in the area north of Belle Fourche 

41 Darton, N, H" Arte~ian waters in the viciuity uf the Black Hills, S, 
Dak.: U. S. Geol. Survey Water.Supply Paper 428, 1918. 
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many W!'lnS, 400 to 1,000 feet deep, furnish large volumes 
of water from the Dakota and associated sandstones, and this 
'vater is probably ~vailable in the Black Hills and their vicin
ity under conditions which are shown on the artesian water 
maps in this folio. The area of flow, as determined by the 
head of the water, is restricted to the valleys of Cheyenne and 
Helle Fourche rivers and Beaver, French, Dry, Battle, Spring, 
Rapid, Boxelder, Elk, Alkali, Bear Butte, and Volunteer 
creeks. The altitudes to which the water may be expected to 
rise decrease regularly toward the east, for in that direction, or 
away from the: source, there is a gradual decrease of head. 
This diminution of' head or "hydraulic grade," is shown on 
the artesian water maps by lines at vertical interyals of 100 
feet, indicating the altitude above sea level to which the 
underground waters may rise. These lines aiford means. for 
ascertaining ho",7 near the surface the water will probably 
rise in wells which do not flow and also t.he pressure of 
the water in the area of flow. The depth below the surface 
at which water would stand in a well in the non-flowing areR 
may be found by' subtracting the feet of head from the 
feet of altitude shown by the brown contour lines on the 
topographic map. 1;'01' instance, at benchmark 3280, 4 miles 
east-northeast of Hermosa, which is at an altitude of 3,280 
feet and is midway between the 3,100 and 3,200-foot con
tOUl' lines of head, the water should be expected to rise to a 
level within about 13b feet of the surface, and, as is shown 
by the depth lines, it would be necessary to drill about 2,000 
feet to reach the top of the Dakota sandstone. Possibly it 
might be necessary to penetrate also the Fuson shale and the 
l\Iinne'Yftste limestone and to enter the Lakota sandstone 
before a large volume of water could be obtained, 

On the colnmnar-section sheet are shown the format.ions 
thRt have to be penetrated by borings east of the Hogback 
Hidge, amI these call be recognized by their cilal'acterist.ics as 
described in the table. There are two fossils which are most 

to geologic horizons. One of these fossils is Osh'ea 
crowded masses of which constitute thin limy layers in 

the upper part of the ~iobrara chalk beds, which, although 
bright most outcrops, are pale blue-gray underground. 
The labiatus, abounds in the Greenhorn 
limestone, ,yhich is hard and light buff on the surface but soft 
and dark gray underground. The concretions and the thin 
layers of sandstone in the Carlile shale should be recognized in 
\ve11 borings by t.heir hardness and their position in relation to 
other beds . 

In the wells north and north\vest of' Stut'gis that tap Lakota 
and Dakota sandstones the maximum depth to the top sand
stone is only 1,000 feet, but the depth increases to . nearly 
3,000 feet in the ellstern part of the area to which this folio 
relates. The Lakota sandstone, which contains the principal 
water supply, lies from 100 to 200 feet deeper, Must of the 
wells that have penetrated these sandstones yield large flows of 
excellent ,yater. One of these ,Yells, which was sunk for oil at 
the Eklund ranch, 6 miles north-north west of Sturgis, in the 
southeastern part of sec. 8, T. 6 ~., R. 5 Eo, is 755 feet deep 
but obtains its principal "wter supply at it depth of 600 feet in 
a bed of soft sandstone (Lakota) 85 feet thick. The How is 
estimated at 60 gallons a minute, and the pressure W!lS reported 
to be 20 pounds to the square inch. It was 5 -pounds in uno, 
A small flow was also found in the Dakota sandstone at a 
depth of 440 feet. The following record is gi yen: 

Record of artesian well at the IJJklu.nd 
Stu1'gis, fl, 

6 miles north·northwest of 

Feet, 
Dark'shale (Graneros) ________________ , ______ '_____ 0-275 
Shale and sandstone; small :!low of water at 440 feet 

(Graneros and Dakota)__ 275-441) 
Clay, red (Fuson)_ 445-505 
"Rocks" (Lakota~). ____ . _____ 505-585 
Sandstono,soft; main flow at 600 feet___ _ { ,585-670 

~~~~, ~:~:~~~:~~~:~fo:o:~~~---- ___ . _ . __ = \ (Lakota) 1 :~~=~~~ 
Shale, green; thin Hmestone layers (Morrison) ____ __ 700-755 

The Jensen well, about one-third of a mile northwe!'lt of the 
Eklund well, yields at 600 feet a 30-gallon flow, whieh is 
used ft)l' the irrigation of an orchard and garden. It passed 
through 40 feet of surface material, 25 feet of shale, 10 feet of' 
sandstone, 240 feet of hard shale, and 92 feet of sandstonc, 
reachi ug a total depth of 632 feet. In a well 720 feet deep at 
the J{uubi::3ch ranch, in sec. 20, '1'. (j N" R. u E., the main 
supply comes from a depth of 300 to 400 feet. Good water 
in fair volume comes within 4 feet of the surface and is carried 
by a trench to lo\'\,er ground. There was water in ,mndstone 
at a depth of' about 200 feet, and the Ilext sandstone, at 400 
feet, also yielded water. At 720 feet the boring was in Sun
dall(~e beds containing belemnites. The Dacey well, 2 miles 
west of the Eklund well, found a small flow at 380 feet, and 
a large itow under pressure of 15 pounds to the square inch Ht 
570 fect. 

A 1,340-foot boring at. the Enskert ranch, 0 miles northeast 
of Sturgis, stopped near the bottom of the Sundance formation, 
It obtained a 2-gallon flow of very hurd "mter from sandstone, 
presumably Dakota, at a depth of 740 to 755 feet.-

Record of Enskert well, T. 6 N., R. 5 E., 3 miles n01,theast of 
S, Dak. 

Clay, yellow (Graneros) __ 
Shale, blue (Graneros) __ 
Sandstune _ 
Shale, gray (fornmtion ~) ___ _ 
SaIld~tono, flows 1 to 2 gallons, very hard 'water 

(Dakota ~)..____ _,,_ .. _________________ _ 
Shale, gray (Fuson and LflJwta) __ . __ _ 
Sandstone (Lakota?). __ 
Soap~tolle (Morrison)__ _ _________ . ___ . __ _ 
Sand and shale and ironstone (Morrison and Sun· 

" I.r~~e~~~~-~'~' - (p;~b~ bl~ --s-;~d-st~~; ~ -M~;;is-~~ -~;;d 
Sundance) __ " . __________________________ . ____ _ 

Not reported 

Feet. 
"-'30 

80-055 
505-565 
560-740 

740-765 
71)0-980 

980-1,000 
1,000-1,000 

1,050-1,240 

1,240-1,310 
1,310-1,340 

A 480-foot well completed in HH2 on the next lot to the 
east obtained a flow of three-fourths of a gallon of good water 
at 400 to 450 feet. Dakota sandstone was entered at 345 feet, 
and below 450 feet came 12 feet of white shale and 20 feet 
of red shale. As the 480-foot well is northeast of the deep 
boring, it found the water-bearing strata at much less depth. 
Apparently the poor results in these two borings are due to the 
fact that the Lakota sandstone is here too fine, probably a very 
local condition, 

In the Hansen well, 5 miles due north of Sturgis and 1,116 
feet deep, sandstone was entered at '700 feet and the flow began 
at 1,090 feet, doubtless in the lower part of the Lakota sand
stone. The pressure at the mouth of the well, which was 
reported to be 30 pounds, indicates a head of 69 feet, equivalent 
to an altitude of 8,220 feet, which is somewhat higher than the 
altitude of the outcrop of the Dakota sandstone in the area a 
mile t.o the east, 

The Stephens well, a mile southeast of the Hansen well, 
penetrated 250 feet of blue shale (Graneros), 25 feet of sand
stone (Dakota), 80 feet of gray shale (Fuson), and 22 feet of 
water-bearing sandstone (Lakota). The pressure appears to be 
about 21 pounds, equal to a head haying an altitude of 3,250 
feet, which indicates that flowing water may be expected in all 
of the lower lands east of the Hogback Ridge in this vicinity, 
In most t.he Dakota sandstone yields only a very small 
supply, flows of large volume are generally obtainable 
from the underlying Lakota sandstone. 

A fe"" borings east. of Rapid City have not reached the 
Dakota. sandstone, the depth of which increases greatly in a 
short distance east of the Hogback Ridge. In the eastern part 
of Rapid City its depth is 500 feet, whereas along the eastern 
ITlurgin of R" 8 E. it, is probably considerably more than 
:2,500 feet. Doubtless flowing wells could be obtained a.long 
the valley of Rapid Creek west of the center of R. 8 K, at 
depths of 500 to ] ,500 feet, and in the wide fiats west of 
Boxelder Creek, 2 miles northeast of Rapid City, at a depth 
of about 1.,500 feet. At Brennan the sandstone is about ],300 
feet below the surface, but this place is near the limit of the 
area in whidl wells may be expected to flow. , 

[n the Hermosa region the conditions are closely similar to 
thotie a,bout Hapid City, and the probability is strong that 
Howing wells C!ln he obtained in the bot.tom lands and lower 

of all the yulleys east of the Hogback Uidge. 
between the La/cola alld .Minnelusa sand8tones.

There are no prospects for much water in the Morrison and 
Sundance shales, although the lower sandst.one member of the 
Sundance formation contains a small amount, as illustrated 
by the flowing weU at the Bowman ranch, (j miles north of 
St.urgis. Apparently the U nkpapa sandstone and the Minne
kahta limestone are too compact to carry much \vater, The 
gypsiferous red shale of the Spearfish and Opeche formations 
also does not contain ,ya1'er, as is demonstrated by the deep 
boring at Fort Meade, 

A ],4;=;0-f'oot boring at Fort Meade, just east of the Hog
back Ridge, developed a 12-gallon flow of excellent water at a 
depth of 322 feet. The boring was continued to the l\Iinne
kahta limestone but unfortunately did not test the upper sand
stones of the )-linnelusa formation, not far below, in which 
there were fairly good prospects of obtaining water. The 
record, based mainly on samples furnished by the quarter
master, is as follows: 

Record of boring at Fort Meade, S, Dak. 

Sandstone and gl'a\'el ___________ _ 
Sand~tone, buff. fine·grained at top, coal'Ser in 

middle, and IOtldiuIll·grained toward the base __ 
Shale, gray__ _ ____ _ 
Sandstone, yellow. fino grained _ 
Shale, gray __________________ _ 
SandHtonc, coarse, dark gray; some shale belo'w __ _ 
Sbale, light gray above, dark and currying pyrite 

below ______ . _____ . ___ . _________________ _ 

Sandstone, flne·grained (basal J~akota); shale 
layers; at 322 feet water of good quaJit.y, which 
rose 2 feet above the snrface and flowed 10 to 
20 gallons a minute ____________ _ 

Shale, light greenish.gray. _______________________ _ 
Shale, very dark . ____ _ 
Shale, blue __________ _ 

Shale, red 
Shale, blue ______ _ __ _ 

Shale, red; gypsum at 890 feet; some gray Bhale at 
850 and 940 feet; gypsum, 910 to 930 feet ______ _ 

Limestone (Minnekahta) __________________________ _ 

Feet, 
0-25 

25-100 
100-125 
125-153 
153-18ii 
185-225 

2215-288 

288-322 
822-600 
600-608 
603-745 
740-770 
7'70-171 

771-1,440 
1,440-1,4a0 



Minnelusa srmdsione.-As "hown on the structure~sectjon 
sitce-t, the slopes of the Black Hills nrul the adjoininp; plaius 
are underlain bv the ;\Iinnelusa sandstone, which, however, 
lies at greut dCI;th not fitr cast. of the Hogback Ridge. In 
their outcrops the san(}:-,tones of this fc)J'tuution appenr to con
sist mostly of' very porous sand, which is likely to imbibe 
milch surface water and to constitute a wMer-hearing "tratum 
available for deep wells. The many springs that emerge at 
placf''' from the upper I':landstone are a further indication of 
its 'water-bearing properties, but in wells at Cambria and 
Edgemont the saudstone was fouud to be so fine or sO closely 
eemented by lime that it. conhJined only H little wat.er. In the 
northern part of the Black Hills, however, the rock is much 
coarser grained and Hppears to be less calcareous, especially the 
upper beds of white Ranclstone, which supply exeellent flowing 
,vells near IlHpid City, Sturgis, and Spearfish and would prob
a bly yield flowing water in most other parts of the area treated 
in this folio. This sandstone lies within 1,500 feet of the sur
face along the Red Valley from Hpearfish to ).Jartin Valley 
(west of Buffalo Gap), but its depth gradually increases to 
several thousand feet Ileal' Cheyenne ana Belle Fourehe rivers. 
The depth to its top in the area west of the Hogback Ridge is 
shown on the artesian \vater maps in this folio. 

In the boring at Fort Meade the Hpearfish formation is 695 
feet thick a,nd the ~IinnekHhta limestone and the Opeche red 
beds 130 feet thick, so that the maximum depth to the top of 
the Minnelusa s~mdstone is only R2f) feet along the eastern 
margin of the Spearfish outcrop and less than 500 feet in most 
parts of the Red Valley. Possibly it would he neceEsary to 
sink 300 or L100 feet throngh the Minnelusa beds to reach the 
lower sandstone, hut the prospeets are good that a supply of' 
water will be found in the upper sandstone. As the outcrop 
on the slopes of the ridges west and southwest of the Red 
Valley is at a high altitude, the Minnelmm watel' may be 
expected to show considerable pressure when it is tapped by 
'Nells on the lower lands. Its capabilities have been tested by 
several wells about Spearfish and Hapid City. One of' these 
wells, a 415-foot well at the electric-light plant in the can
yon 1-} miles south of Spearfish, pierces the Minnelusa 
sandstone a,nd penetrates about 17 feet into the underlying 
Pahasapa limestone. A :-;2-gallon £10\'< in yellow sandstone at 
a depth of 823 feet increa.sed to 50 gallons as the remaining 
7;) feet oftlle lower Minnelusa, sandstone was penetrated. The 
HOO-foot flowing well at the fair grounds, just northwest of 
Spearfish, draws its p;rincipal supply from a depth of 260 feet, 
probably from the top of the Minnelusn sandstone. The pres
sure is 15 pounds and the flow 11;5 gallons. A similar well at 
the normal school is 411 feet deep and has a l(iO-gallon flow 
from a depth of :300 feet and a pressure of 20 pounds. The 
Harriman boring, three-fourths of a mile northeast of Spearfish, 
which is 701 feet deep, penetrated Minneknhta limestone from 
a depth of 4;):3 to 41'1:-; feet and the charaeterist.ic purple clay at 
the top of the Opecbe formation from 4H:~ to 4H6 feet. Some 
water stmck at n depth of 666 feet, presumably in the upper 
part of the Minnelusa sandstone, rises to a level ·within 150 
feet of the surface. Two wells :2 nnd 2~ miles north of Hpear
fish have good flows from this horizon at depths of' :-;12 and 
;-{70 feet, l'especti\'ely. 

Flowing wells in the Red Valley 2 miles northwest- of 
Rapid City indieflte that water is obtainable from tlle Minne
lusa sandstone in that distriet. A 2;)O-f'oot ·well in the SE. -} 
see. 2H, T. 2 ){., R. 7 E., has a 100-gallon flow from the 
middle of the upper sandstone of the Minnelusa. Another 
well a short distunee to the south obtains a similar supply 
from a depth of :l0.) feet. A third well, nearly a mile south
east of' the second, obtains a GO-gallon flow from the same bed, 
at a depth of 500 feet. 
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A boring that was in prog1'ess during 1922 in Martin Valley, 
in see. 20, T. 6 S., H. 6 E., entered Minnelusa sandstone at 337 
feet and between that depth and 630 feet found considerable 
water, which, howe'"~r, rose only to a level within 120 feet of 
the fHlrf'ace. Considerable water was found at about 1,000 
feet, which rose to a level within 20 feet of' the surface and 
was thought to be from the base of the Minnelusa. This bor
ing was continued to 1,417 feet to a rock supposed to be 
granite. 

Another boring, 962 feet deep, at the Martin ranch, in sec. 
15 of the same townshi p, was begun in Opeche shale and 
apparently penetrated the ~Iinnelusa formation from a depth 
of 150 feet to the bottom. Some water was found at 150, 695, 
and 724 feet, but most of' the beds penetrated contain much 
limestone. 

An unsuccessful boring at the Furth Hotel, in Sturgis, is said 
to have reached a depth of 1,050 feet. The figure is probably 
greatl.Y exaggerated, for at tlH:lt depth the boring should have 
passed through the Minnelusa sandstone and obtained a flow, 

An HOO-foot boring recent.ly sunk for petroleum in the dome 
just west of Bear Butte obtained a very large artesian flow from 
the }Iinnelusa sandstone. 

Pahas(fpa limestone.-The Pa,hasapa limestone appears to be 
too dense to yield water, except perhaps in t:Jome cavernous 
layers near the surf'ace. 

j)(!adtl)ood jOl'mation.-The sandstone members of the Dead
wood formation contain water, for they are the source of' many 
springs in the area of their outcrop. These sandstones supply 
tlle two 2,Hti5-f'oot wells at Edgemont and the deep well at. 
Cambria and doubtless contain water throughout the greater 
part of their extent. They could be reached by borings of mod
erate depth in the limestone region and in the Red Valley, but 
as shown in the cross sections they lie 3,000 feet 01' more below 
the surface near the foot of the Hogback Hidge and still deeper 
ill the plnins on the east. The bOl'ing in Martin Valley above 
referred to penetrated this formation from 1,320 to 1,417 feet 
and obtained no ·water. 
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CEN T R AL BLAC K HILLS 

PLATE I.- CHARACTERISTIC EROSION FORMS IN MASSIVE GRANITE AT SYLVAN LAKE. PLATE II.- THE NEEDLES: EROSION FORMS OF MASSIVE GRANITE AT SOUTH END OF HARNEY PEAK RIDGE, EAST OF SYLVAN LAKE. 

View northeastward. Harney Peak in distance. 

P LATE III. - BEECHER ROCKS: PINNA CLEO EROSION FORM OF GRANITE DIKE 6 MILES 
SOUTH OF CUSTER. 

PLATE VIII. - VERY COARSE CONGLOMERATE IN ALGONKIAN ROCKS ON NORTH 
, SIDE OF ESTES CREEK. 

PLATE X.-REMNANT OF MASS OF ALGONKIAN SCHIST, RECOGNIZABLE BY 
BANDING, NEARLY ASSIMILATED BY INVADING GRANITE IN CONTACT 
lONE NORTH OF CUSTER. 

PLATE IY.- TYPICAL BRECCIATION IN OXIDIZED OUTCROP OF PROMINENT 
QUARTZ-PYRITE REPLACEMENT VEIN THAT EXTENDS SOUTHWARD FROM 
HAY CREEK. 

PLATE Y1. - QUARTZITE-SLATE BANDING IN ALGONKIAN QUARTZITE 
IN OUTCROP ON ELK CREEK 1!1 MILES WEST OF FORMER ELK 
CREEK POST OFFICE. 

PLATE IX.- INTRICATE INJECTION OF GRANITE INTO ALGONKIAN SCHIST AT 
SOUTHERN BORDER OF HARNEY PEAK INTRUSIVE MASS. 

PLATE XI.- GRANITE INVADING ALGONKIAN SCHIST IN NUMEROUS PARALLE.L 
SILLS IN BORDE.R lONE OF GRANITE INTRUSION NORTHEAST OF CUSTER. 

View southeastward. 

PLATE V.- SANDING OF QUARTZITE AND SLATE IN OXIDIZED WALL-LIKE 
OUTCROP OF QUARTZ.PYRITE REPLACEMENT VEIN THAT EXTENDS 
SOUTHWARD FROM HAY CREEK. 

PLATE VII.- LARGE CRYSTALS OF SPODUMENE IN GRANITE OIKE AT ETTA 
MINE, NEAR KEYSTONE. 

PLATE XII.- ALGONKIAN SILICEOUS SCHIST AND ARKOSIC GRIT 
WEATHERED INTO PINNACLES WEST OF NEMO. 
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PLAn: XIII.- CONGLOMERATE AT BASE OF DEADWOOD FOR MATION ON ELK CRE EK. 

Bou lders 01 AI2;onkian qUBrtZlteand schist in matri~ ofyeltow SBnd. 

Pl,I..TE XV.-CONTACT OF NEARLY HORIZONTAL DEADWOOD FORMA
TION WITH UNDERLYING JOINTED ALGO N KIA N SCHIST IN COLD
BROOK CANYON 4 MILES SOUTHWEST OF WIND CAVE. 

The man stands 81 the contact. Vi ....... nor thward. 

PLATE XVI.- N ATURAL BR1DGE IN BANDED UNKPAPA SANDSTONE 2 MILES 
WEST OF BUFFALO GAP. 

Shows massive structu re and cross-bedding of formation 

PLATE XIX. - PAHASAPA LIMESTONE CAPPI NG MESA AND DEADWOOD FORMATION ON STeEP SLOPES OF CANYON OF 
BOXELDER CREEK OPPOSITE MOUTH OF JIM CREEK. 

View northward Upper dark led2:e i$ massive purplish nndstone near top 01 Deadwood form ation. 

PLATE XXI .-TYPICAL GORGE IN MINNEKAHTA LIMESTONE (I N FOREGROUND) WORKING BACK INTO VALLEY OF REO 
SHALE OF SPEARFISH FORMATION SOUTH OF SPEARFISH. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
CENTRAL BLA CK H1 LLS 

PLATE XIV.- DEADWOOD FORMATION IN NORTHERN PART OF DEADWOOD. 

Thick mass of regu larly bedded nndstone near top of tormation. View northwestward. 

PLATE XVII.- TYPICAL CLIFFS OF PAHASAPA LIMESTONE AT MOUTH OF HELLGATE GULCH, IN SPEAR
FISH CANYON 6 MILES WEST OF ENGLEWOOD. 

PLATE XVIII. - TYPICAL ESCARPMENT OF MINNEKAHTA LIMESTONE CAPPING HILL AND SURMOUNTING 
RED SHALE OF OPECHE FORMATION ON SLOPE IN GILLETTE CANYON. 

PLATE XX. - THICK BEDS OF WHITE GYPSUM IN SPEARFISH FORMATION IN EAST BANK OF COLO 
BROOK 1 MILE ABOVE HOT SPRINGS. 

PLATE XXII. - INCLINED BEDS OF MINNELUSA SANDSTONE DIPPING WESTWARD INTO BOULDER PARK 
SYNCLINE ON BEAR BUTTE CREEK 4 MILES WEST-SOUTHWEST OF STURGIS. 
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P LATE XXIII. - CHAORON FORMATION OF WHITE RIYER GROUP ON DIVIDE BETWEEN FRENCH CREEK AND CHEYENNE 

RIVER 7 MILES SOUTHEAST .OF FAIRBURN. 

View eastward. Underlying dark Pierre shale is exposed in ravIn es 

PLATE XXV.- CROSS-BEDDED CONGLOMERATE O F WHITE RIVER GROUP IN CUT OF CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
6 MILES SOUTHWEST OF FAIRBURN. 

PLATE XXVII.- BEAR BUTTE AS SEEN FROM THE NORTH. 

A con ica l laccolithic intrusive mass. Ridge 01 vertical Pahasapa li mestone at lelt ; knob of Min nelusa sandstone and s lo~s of Sundance 
forma tion at ri £ht. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
CEN T R AL BL ACK HILLS 

PLATE XXIV.-CONGLOMERATE OF WHITE RIVER GROUP FORMING MESA SOUTH OF RAPID CITY. 

View northwestward toward slope 01 Ho!!back Rid!!e {in distance}. 

PLATE XXVI.-LlMESTONE IN WHITE RIVER GROUP IN RED VALLEY 9 MILES NORTHWEST OF HERMOSA. 

View nor theastward. Ho!!back Ri d!!"" in d istance at rie;ht . 

PLATE XXVIII.- GREAT ARCH OF UPPER PURPLISH SANDSTONE MEMBER OF DEADWOOD FORMATION IN LOWER CLIFF 
AND WHITE PAHASAPA LIMESTONE IN UPPER CLIFFS IN CANYON OF LITTLE ELK CREEK, 2 MILES WEST OF PIEDMONT. 

Vi ew northeastward . 

PLATE XXIX.- SAWED BLOCK OF UNKPAPA SANDSTONE FROM LOCALITY WEST OF BUFFALO GAP, SHOWING MINUTE LAMINAE OFFSET BY STEP FAULTS. PLATE XXX.- DROP FAULT IN LAKOTA SANDSTONE IN NORTH WALL OF CANYON OF 
DRY CREEK 5 MILES NORTHWEST OF FAIRBURN. 
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West Virainia-Maryland •. 
California. 
Wyominll . 
California. 
West Virginia-VirQ'inia . 
Tennessee 
West Virginia 
Alabama. 
Colorado .. 
Califcrnia. 
Montana. 
California. 
Tennessee 
California .. 
Texas ... 
California. 
Vira-inia-West Virginia 
Idaho. 
Kentucky. 
Kentuoky. 
Colcrado . 
Oregon .. 
Massachusetts-Connecticut. 
California. 
Wyomini. 
Tennessee 
Washifli1;cn. 
Montana 
Mcntana . 
Cclorado . 
Colorado. 
Viriinia-Tennessee •.. 
Colcrado . 
Viriinia.-West Virginia •. 
Michigan. 
California. 
Texas .. 

ut'" 
Ca.Hfornia. 
Illinois-Indiana. 
Colorado. 
WestVirginia.-Ohio 
D. C.-Va.-Md 
Colorado. 
WestVirQinia 
Oregon .• 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.) . 
Tennessee 
Texas· •.•. 
West Virginia .. 
Georgia-Alabama 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.). 
Virginia-North Carclina . 
Illinois-Indiana. 
Pennsylvania. . 
New York-New Jersey . 
Indiana .. 
South Dakota-Nebraska ... 
Washington .. 
Nebraska. 
Nebraska. 
Oregcn . 
North Carolina-TennessOile 
Wyomi02' . 
Pennsylvania-New York 
Pennsylvania ... 
Pennsylvania .. 
Tennessee 
South Dakota 
South Da.kota 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.). 
Scuth Dakota 
South Dakota. 
Califomif'.. 
Pennsylvania •. 
Idaho-Oreion 
Idahc .. 
Indiana-Illinois . 
Waehir\iton, •. 
Wyoming-Scuth Dakota .. 
South Dakota-Nebraska .. 
Kansas .......... . 
Pennsyl.vania. . 

t Payment must be ma.de by mon'.y order or in cash. 

Prioe.t 

Gents. 
Out of8tock. 

do. 
lOa 

Out of stock • 
lOa 

Out of stock. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
lOa 

Out of stock. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do.' 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

• 
5 
5 
5 

Out of stock. 
do. 
5 

Out of stock, 
5 

Out of stock. 
do. 
6 

• Out of stock. 
5 
5 

Out of stock. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
6 

• 
Out of stock. 

• The texts and...economic-:ieoloiY mlrpa of the Placerville, Sacramento, and Ja.c.k
son folios, which ate out ot stock, ha.ve been reprinted and published as a single fQlio 
(Folio reprint No •• 3, 6, and 11), the price of which is $1. 

No.* Name of folio. 

111 Globe .•••...••••.• 
112 Bisbee (reprint) ••. 
115 Huron .•••. 
114 DeSmet •• 
115 Kittanning 
116 Asheville.. 
117 Casselton-Fallro. 
118 Greeneville •.. 
119 Fayetteville 
120 Silverton ... 
121 WaynesbuI'i' •. 
122 Tahlequah 
125 ElderS Ridge. 
124 Mount Mitchell .•. 
125 Rural Valley. '.' 
126 Bradshaw Mcuntains 
127 Sundance .. 
128 Aladdin .. 
129 Clifton 
150 Rico. 
151 Needle Mountains . 
152. Muscogee •. 
155 Ebensburg •.. 
134 Beaver .. 
1155 Nepesta. 
156 St. Marys. 
15? Dover. 
158 Redding. 
159 Sncqualmie. 
140 Milwaukee Special 
141 Bald Mountain-Dayton 
142 Cloud Peak-Fcrt MoKinney. 
14'0 Nantahala 
144 Amity .. 
145 Lancaster-Mineral Point 
146 Rogersville. 
147 PisQ"ah 
148 Joplin District (reprint) 
149 Penobscot Bay ... 
150 Devils Tower. 
151 Roan Mountain . 
152 Patuxent. 
165 Ouray ... 
154 Winslow 
155 Ann Arbcr (reprint) . 
156 Elk Point. 
157 Passaic. 
158 Rockland .. 
159 Independence 
160 Accident-Grantsville 
161 Franklin Furnace 
162 Philadelphia 
165 Santa. Cruz \ . 

-U 164 Belle Fourche * 165 Aberdeen-Redfield. 
166 El Paso. 
167 Trenton... 

t168 Jamestown-Tower. 
169 Watkins Glen-Catatonk. 
170 Mercereburg-Chambersbura-
171 Engineer Mountain. 
U'2 Warren. 
1'Z'5 Laramie-Sherman . 
174. Johnstown. 
1715 Birmingham .. 
176 Sewickley 
17? Burgettstown-Cameiie. 
1 78 Fo:xburg~Claricn " .. 
179 Pawpaw-Hancock . 

~ 180 Claysville. * 181 Bismarck .. 
~ 182 Choptank ... 

185 Llano-Burnet 
184 Kenova. ... :. 

i 185 Murphysboro-Herrin 
~ 186 Apishapa .• 
j187 Ellijay 
1188 Tallula-Sprin2'field. 
189 Barnesboro-Patton 

~ HlO Niagara •.• 
11191 Raritan .. 
192 Eastport. 

~ 195 San Francisco . 
194 Van Hcrn 
198 Belleville-Breese .. 
196 Phillipsburg 

11197 Columbus •. 
198 Castle Rook 
199 Silver City . '.' ... 
200 Ga.lena-Elizabeth 

i201 Minneapolis-St. Paul.- .. 
202 Eureka Springs-Harrison. 
205 Colcrado Springs. 
204 Tolchester 

11205 Detroit 
206 Leavenworth;.Smithville. 
207 Demi02' .. ' 
208 Colchsster-Macomb. 
209 Newell. 
210 Herma.n-Mcrris 
211 ·Elkton-Wilmington. 
212 Syracuse-Lakin. 
215 New Athsns-Okawville .. 
214 Raton-Brilliant-Koehler. 
215 Hot Spril\i'S 
216 Carlyle-Centralia .•.. 
217 Ray. 
218 Riddle 
219 Central Bhwk Hills .••• 

s ..... 

Arizona. ..•.... 
Arizona. 
South Dakota. 
South Dakota 
Pennsylvania. 
Ncrth Carolina-Tennessee 
North Dakota-Minnesota . 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Arkansas-Missouri 
Colorado 
Pennsylvania .••. 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.) 
Pennsylvania. 
North Carolina-TenntOssee 
Pennsylvania. 
Arizona. 
Wycming-South Dakota.. 
Wyc.-S. Dak.-Mont . 
Arizona. 
Colorado. 
Colorado. 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Pennsylvania. 
Colorado. 
Maryland-VirQinia . 
Del.-Md.-N.·J 
Califcrnia .. 
Washington. 
Wisconsin. 
Wyoming .. 
Wyoming . 
'North Carolina-Tennessee 
Pennsylvania. 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois . 
Pennsylvania. 
N. Carolina-So Carolina .. 
Missouri-Kansas. 
Maine. 
Wyomill2' •••••....• 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Md.-D.C. 
Cclcrado ........ . 
Ark.-Okla. (Ind. T.) 
Michigan ....... .. 
S. Dak.-Nebr._Iowa . 
New Jersey-New York. 
Maine. 
Kansas ......... . 
Md.-Pa.-W. Va 
New Jersey 
Pa.-N. J.-Del. 
Califcrnia. 
South Dakota • . 
South Dakota 
Texas ....•........ 
New Jersey-Pennsylvania .. 
NcrthDakota 
New York' 
Pennsylvania .•. 
Colcrado ..........• 
Pennsylvania-New York 
WyomiIli' .... 
Pennsylvania •. 
Alabama. 
Pennsylvania. 
Pennsylv .. nia . 
Pennsylvania. 
Md.-W.Va.-Pa. 
Pennsylvania. 
North Dakota 
Maryland. 
Texas. 
Ky.-W. Va.-Ohio. 
Illinois 
Colorado 
Ga.-N. C.-Tenn 
Illinois 
Pennsylvania •.. 
New York 
New Jersey 
Maine. 
Ca.1ifornia. 
Texas . 
Illinois 
Montana .. 
Ohio. 
Colorado 
New Mexico . 
Illinois-Iowa . 
Minnesota 
Arkansas-Misscuri 
Colorado. 
Maryland. 
Michigan .. 
Missouri-Kansas . 
New Mexico 
llIinois. 
South Dakota. 
Minnesota 
Md.-Del.-N. J.-Pa . 
Kansas •. 
lIlinois. 
Nsw Mexico-Colorado .• 
Arkansas. 
Illinois .. 
Arizona. 
Ore~n .....•.•. 
South Dakota ••.••. 

t Octavo editions of these folios may be had at same price. 
I These fclios are also published in octavo form at 50 cents each. 

'If Octavo edition only of this folio is in stock • 

Price.t 

Gents. 
Outofstook. 

2. 
• 5 

Out of stock. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
d~ 

do. 
d~ 

d~ 
dO. 
d~ 

do. 
do. 
dO. 
do. 
do. 
50 

Out of etock. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
25 

Out of stock. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

• 5 
Out of stock. 

do. 

• 
Out of stock. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do . 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
5 
5 
5 

Out of stook. 
do. 
25 
60 
26 
26 
25 
50 
26 
25 
15 
25 
26 
2. 
26 
25 , 
25 
25 
25 
25 
2. 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 .. 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 

100 

The stock of folios from Nos. 1 to 184 and No. 186 -w:a.s 4am.aa'ed by e. fire in the Geoloaical S\lrvey building, but tnose folios that were only slia"htly damaged and are usable will be 
sold at 6 centl each. They are priced acoordini"ly in the list above. Circulars showing the location of the &rea covered by any of the above folios, as well as information concerninj- topo~ 
iTaphic maps and other publica-tions of the Geological Survey, maY'be had on a.pplication to the Director, United States GeoloQical Survey, Washifli1;cn. D. C. 




